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Interdepartmental Majors

Area Studies in Latin America
and France
I These Coordinate Courses dealing with foreign countries, regions, and
n various departments of the University. These programs
i emphasize interdisciplinary approaches involving broad preparation and
specialt/ed training in specific areas, yet provide flexibility for meeting
Individual student needs They are designed to develop competence
relevant to employment in teaching, governmental agencies, and business and to prepare students for graduate study.
AREA STUDIES -

LATIN AMERICA A typical program in Latin
■ i minimum of 24 credit hours, would

Spanish in Portuguese, 8 hours .11 the 300 level or above.
■

■

Spanish
History
: ?i? (South America).
Gtagnph) .
itl Am I
Sociology ■■ 1 :Scuth American Indians!.
Srmuwn
bbean. Mexico and Central America.
Andes, Southern South America. Brazil, Rein History, U.S. Foreign Policy in Latin
■ m Economic Development.
• i ir> this program should see Mr. Armas.
AREA STUDIES

FRANCE The basic program i| as follows

FrwirA

lei M den

1 inguagea), 201-202 lArea Study).
1 Study, senior year), language and
1
1 level or above, must include
416 (Advanced Grammar and Composition).
History. I
Geography

211.345.346.351.353.
jraphy of Europe).

Economics 200 (Prlnciplei and Problems) and 314 (Inter-

;

PbUtical Science 221 (Comparative Poli'icsl and 341 (Interih
Elective* chosen from English 349 and 360. Inter: Itlcs), and An 205-206 and
' -108.
1
A:'
" i , program should see Mr. Secor.

Black Studies
The Black Studies major is a unique curriculum which invites students
to locate the Black Experience at the center ot their educational careers
here at Denison Since Black Studies is interdisciplinary in approach
and international in scope, the design ol the maior includes depth as
well as breadth Each major is expected to develop a special master ot
a subject matter and methodology by concentrating on a particular
topic or problem, within a particular academic department or division,
or in a particular area studies field The Black Studies major is
designed lor all students
Although the optimum and/or maximum number ot courses
constituting the Black Studies major is left to the discretion of each
individual student, a minimum of 32 credit hours, which includes five
core courses and a culminating learning experience, is required.
The core curriculum consists of:
Black Studies 235 - The Nature of Black Studies
English 255 - Imagination and the Black Experience in
America
History 215 - The History of Blacks in America
Black Studies 325 - Focus on Africa or Black Studies 327
The Literature of the West Indies
Black Studies 385 - Senior Project Ithe Senior Project is
pending approval of the Academic Affairs Council I
In addition to the core courses, the Black Studies major requires the choice of one of the four educational models listed below
and a culminating learning experience. This experience is designed to
encourage the student to confront, in a substantial manner, the breadth
and depth of knowledge in the field. The educational models are:
THE DEPARTMENTAL STUDIES MODEL - offers the
major the opportunity to develop an educational plan of concentration of courses within a selected academic department.
THE DIVISIONAL STUDIES MODEL - offers the major the
opportunity to develop an educational plan of concentration
of courses within a selected academic subdivision(s).
THE AREA STUDIES MODEL - offers the major the oppor
tunity to develop an educational plan of concentration of
courses within a selected geographical area or location which
the student might examine through courses in several academic departments.
THE TOPICAL STUDIES MODEL - offers the major the
opportunity to develop an educational plan dealing with a
topic or problem which the student might pursue through
courses ranging over the entire curriculum of the college.
The Black Studies major is administered by a faculty committee and the Director of the Center for Black Studies This committee reviews and approves the educational plans developed by majors
in consultation with their faculty advisers, as well as coordinates and
evaluates the Black Studies curriculum.
New courses are being developed by the Center for Black
Studies in conjunction with various departments and divisions.

Trv ma|Oi 'ii Black Studies qualifies lor the Bachelor o* Arts
if his or her educational career at Denison.
■dude
.' bfa
Directoi o1 the Center for Black Studies
>* Black Studies
'' ■
Assistant Professor of English
' itSOl of Economics (part lime)
A
* Professor of Economics
Claiburne B Thorpt P».it.■%-,(» of Sociology
John B K rb\ Assistant Piofessoi of History
ty Pi fetsoi
[ irmon, Assistant Professor of Black Studies
William W. Nichols. Assoc-att- Professor of English
RoNitu Havves
Visiting Lecturer in Theatre and Film
'

■

■

Ralph E Waldo III, Instructor in Music (part time)
Normjn H Pollock, Professor of History

BLACK STUDIES 231 232

BLACK STUDIES 235

BLACK CULTURE IN AMERICA
•
ntinantal A
h .1
■ •■ :
1 on the
Girmon.
3

THE NATURE OF BLACK STUDIES. Mutt l-dlw ipllne
■ ■
•
...... rience.
-.sumptions of
hallei i"l by 1 on Temporary
Zebbs and Faculty
4

BLACK STUDIES 318

HARLEM RENAISSANCE A literal

BLACK STUDIES 325

FOCUS ON AFRICA A
I
dir>Q
■ ■ .-. |p|

f.TUDlES 326

1

BLACK STUDIES 327

"

• im nation of
•mam tp.it ion
ind testified to
Bven surrealism in
,',. wii 1 intellectwakening* ind "move■'. une a^ English
McKeever, Kuby
4

IM v works by
ition and noting
te works to exEuropean\ iluas <r'i ol the
Garrett.
4

FOCUS ON AFRICA
1

AFRICAN ORAL LITERf th< traditional literature
"'.. und beliefs , will be noted. Africa's
which
. been published.
■
.erl
ind beliefs passed orally
■"rt.iinment as well as
ncludlng stories of origins, of
uts
1.1 »ry t.iins and formula tales, is
■ "n, country as Negro folklore.
int 1
w "ks in modern African
mat) rial as well as for
rhe classwl .tudy all types of
■■■••. people whose cultures are repre• s wilt rnveai the universality of the
1973-74
Garrett.
4
LITERATURE OF THE WEST INDIES. A study ol the
: hi nesfl " ' «■ Wi-,t indies including
Historical i"! social backgrounds and the
re will be examined.
Garrett.
4

DIES 385 - SENIOR PROJECT. (Pending approval ot Academic
Staff
3-6

ENGLISH 255

IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN AMERICA

luciory study of Black litera
McKpevur

4

ENGLISH 281 - ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION (BLACK*
. . *. nd
i • moth< dotogy of foil
n and datum of the Afro-An
1

I

ENGLISH 356
H

THE NARRATIVE OF BLACK AMERICA A

ENGLISH 358

THE POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA

I the Black

i

McKi'-'vi-t

4

Stall

4

tragedy and

and soul, using both Ira litioi

ballad

rary.
Stall

HISTORY 215

A HISTORY OF BLACKS

4

IN AMERICA

i with emphu
Civil W.i:
0f

the
Kirby. Zcbbv

4

HISTORY 316 - TOPICS IN BLACK HISTORY •■
leotogies. Institutions, h

d

th in emph ms on the
'
hvity in Ann

Hi.ti k tl

fhistoi
,

H

ry 215
Kirby.Zebbs

HISTORY 381

AFRICA
■

DYNAMIC AND DIVERSIFIED CONTINENT

i

Is to

MIK.1V

3
"

Ihe '

. ii Afm .i and ihe dynan « Internal Chang
ip
sundinf) if

ant role of Africa in world all
Pollock

HISTORY 383
CULTURES IN COLLISION
problems m lod.i.
Africa through fid n (i

AFRICA TODAY

canst, slides, l» lures, and discussion

Polio, *■

RELIGION 312 - BLACK PERSPECTIVES IN THEOLOGY
ll

i '

noi

rt tl

!•
■

Bl ".•:•■■■

:

ritl ipecial attention given to iheTI
will ben
ies of the Saculai
Bkti.k Church, Response to On

4

A Stud

lerattoi

the I
|
I
nd ihe "New Ag

tperierw a would i»' illun ■-■.:■.
I
Ma ■■
MUSIC 206

Black poems, and Black
' ■

I

ri imai

indDi JamesH I

EARLY AMERICAN BLACK MUSIC

i

Garmon.

4

TttH < uraewllln

I. .n historical, and musical aspects of the development ol Blacl Amoricai
I particularly on the period of 1895 to 1930.
ART 313

AFRICAN ART. A $.;riesolroordin,,-

THEATRE AND FILM 401b

Waldo.

3

Staff.

3

PRACTICUM: BLACK THEATRE AND DRAMA
Haw«.

2 15

Additional Black Studies-oriented courses in the departments
of Economics {the Economics of the Black Community), Psychology
(the Psychology of the Black Community with an emphasis on child
hood and family life}, and Sociology are being developed for the second
semester.
A Black Studies Practicum,

offering exposure to the eco

nomic, social, and political life of the Black Community, is continuing
to be developed. Opportunities for students may include liaison work
with various institutions that serve the Black Community, which include the Urban League, the Bedford-Stuyvesant D & S Corporation,
and the Dartmouth College Jersey City Program. Students through the
Center for Black Studies, have taken part in individual projects in con
gressional offices in Washington, D.C.

Classical Studies
has traditional!*

I .oplinary. a rigorous study of
I . .irt and history, conceived as an intel■ . not limit itself to a given nation or national

* '

In line with this tradition, there is an interdisciplinary major
entitled Classics The requirements for the major are 16 hours of credit
Latin language and 16 hours of credit in
related courses

A clear rationale must be established between the related
courses and the 16 hours of Greek or Latin (An example of such a
'clear rationale" would be two years of the Greek language, concert(rating
ling of philosophic and historic texts plus 16 hours of
courses or directed studies in ancient philosophy, ethics, metaphysics
and logic, and or ancient, medieval, or Renaissance history and/or
.jl political thought, which are offered by the respective departments I

Also, a final project examining a problem determined by the
rationale is required In each case the particular curriculum and project
•s worked out by a faculty adviser or advisers from the related disciplines This curriculum will be subject to the approval of the Classical
Committee.

Courses in Greek Language
'I1112

BEGINNING GREE)
rammer using Allen's First Vror
■ rimarllyby reading re.:
Way.
4

GREEK 211-21?

INTRODUCTION TO GREEK LITERATURE. The
da at least two genres of
1
•■
:
in reading Creek by
Way
4
... ,

Way

3

Courses in Latin Language
LATIN11M12
BEGINNING LATIN. Ba
In Introductory <.«<»..
. ,
'' ■

|Whee ck'stalfni
.<
,rm primarily by reading
Catull
I
McNaughton.
4

LATIN 211 212

INTROOUCTION TO LATIN LITERATURE. The curriculum
east Iwa genres ol Latin
Skill m reading Latin by
Way
4

IATIN 3fci "1(32

DiRFCTtDSTUDV

Ad

■ arj work In Latin)

Way

3

Courses in Classical Civilization
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 201
GREEK LITERATURE IN TRANS
LATION. Homer [Iliad and Odyssey). Hesiod, Sdppho, Greek tragedy, and Aris
be read in translation, Tha course will 'ocus or il
ni as
English literature
Way.
4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 202
LATIN LITERATURE IN TRANS
LATION. Vergil (Aeneid). Ovid (Metamorphosis), and Dante (Divine Comudy)
will be read in translation The course will focus on the translations as
English literature
Way
4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 111-112 - CLASSICAL WESTERN THOUGHT
I ARISTOTLE I. Two worns of Aristotle wilt bo read in detail aach semesiei The
course will be taught ><■ . ollaboration with the philosophy and political --< •departments. Offered in alternate years, beginning in l973-74.Way. Stemhprq
4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 211 - GREEK HISTORY Herodotus and Tl i ,
dides will be read m detail Offered in alternate ye il
in IQ74 7*
Way
4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 212 - LATIN HISTORY I ,
.
l
Tiai
■ t n,ins will be read m dfi.nl Offered ii ilternal
1974 7b
Way
4
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 361 362 - DIRECTEO STUDY. (Classical liter
atura in translation).
Way
3

Experimental Course
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 313 314 CLASSICAL EAST ASIAN THOUGHT
A study of the classic values and ideas of East Asian Civilization
China
and Japan Confucianism Taoism and Shinto will be studied not only m
themselves, but in comparison to Western values and ideas Ethics, politics.
aesthetics, poetics, metaphysics, and economics will be among the areas
studied The first semester will consider the evolution of these concepts in
the Classical Period The second semester will consider the evolution of
classical form up to and including modern times Each semester course may
be taken independently of the other Offered in 1973 74 only
NcNaughton.
4-4

East European and
Soviet Studies
This Major is iniended to confront the student with a value system
different from the one in which he or she grew up. Students will take
Soviet Studies 115,
The Soviet Union as a Way of Life, and in
addition courses in Russian Language, Russian Literature, Russian or
Soviet History, Soviet Politics, Geography of the Soviet Union, and
Comparative Economic Systems. The total number of required courses
is eight, or about 30 credit hours. Among the courses related to this
major are:
SOVIET STUDIES 115 - THE SOVIET UNION AS A WAY OF LIFE. This
course, through the use ol literature, film, discussion, and goner.il intl
among the instructors and between the instructors and ihe students will introduce
the land and the peoples oI the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. The course will
present the cultural, political, and social heritage of the area of the world and
create an awareness of the Weltanschauung ol the peoples of these countries In
our present dav.
Bigelow, Bishop, Wowk.
4
HISTORY 347 - HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917.Development of th,' Russian
people and state trom their earliest origins to 1917. political, economic, and soci.il
r>'I,nions, and foreign policy.
Bigelow.
4

HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION l
■ II

publl

I IIM USSR
Bigrlow

•STERN EUROPE

4

THE CULTURAL BATTLEGROUND
B.gelow.

RUSSIAN Mill?

BEGINNING RUSSIAN Drill in

.

I

3

--os. with

reading. Work
Nj credit is gtven for 111 unless 112 is
-,v register

t
RUSSIA-.

.'

-'MEDIATE RUSSIAN

required. Pre3
RUSSIAN 306

ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION
Conducted in Russian. Pre
4

'SIAN
•'.TURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
FROM PUSHKIN TO TURGFNEV M
. movements and figures with
i'

md Turgenev.
4

19th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
FROM DOSTOEVSKY TO BLOK

M

•

terarv. Al

.. •

i and figures) with

ll

Chekhov, Bunin.
4

RUSSIAN 318

RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERATURI
•

POLITICAL SCIENCE 322
TASTTRN

M

-'.'...

..ry movements
-. ,

padeev, Leonov.

Conducted in English

4

THE POLITICS OF THE SOVIET UNION AND

EUROPE

wiet Union and
...al environment, language of
mi brief ittenth in to Russian
BmentS. The Soviet Union will he
rha Eastern European states ot
v. Hungary. Poland. Romania, and
d In terms

Iherm

will i

n tl

Soviet

I -t.

transference of the

mpheilzed-the developnionand Ea (ten Europe
Bishop.

4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 339
COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY
THE
• UNION AND THE UNITED STATES. This course will be a comparative
'

'| ■

Mi
.

ndtlCI Of foreign policy in the con
'
tpon the ways in which the
Olky goals and attempt to reBilhop
4

Al

SCIfNCF 402

- SEMINAR

VARIOUS TOPICS ON SOVIET

AND SOVIET FOREIGN POLICY
-

VICS 312

Bishop

4

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alter■' by
'.

rtn
Sytt

'<><<

--. and a comparative study of
.-•-■ i,ii..M/.-S the development
' the United States. England.
Henderson.

4

FOGRAPHY OF THE USSR AND EASTERN EUROPE.
Mghard.

3

Urban Studies
The Urban Studies major is a trans-departmental approach to the study
of urban life.

The student is given a variety of social scientific views of the
nature of urban existence in the five-course core curriculum. In addition, the student may pursue his or her particular interests by selecting
from a list of appropriate cognate courses.
Alternatively, a range of experiential options available in ur
ban areas may be chosen by students who desire to increase their
first-hand knowledge of the city.
Up to 8 credit hours from this experience may be applied
toward the maior. Satisfactory completion of 32 credit hours is required for the major.

Core Courses
■n,i|ors inrliidc in*- following
URBAN 200 - THE STUDY OF URBANIZATION. Deals with ih
(dies, the
ties in the socidl. political, cultural, and economir d
mem of an as. Major theories -ire discussal in a crith
pai
* tl ■
buiions of the different social * fences lo urban studies.
Bueli, Ledebur.

4

URBAN 201 - THE CITY IN AMERICA.The pattern ol American urban growth
Irom colonial limes lo the present will be examined, with somewhat mon
tion boing given to the post-Civil War period. Intellectual and cultural aspects will
be considered along with the economic, social, and political. (Same as History 31?).
Chessman.
4
URBAN 202 - URBAN SOCIOLOGY. The social structure of the met
including its class structure, behavioral patterns, and cultural 'r.imnwork .■■ i ■
plored. An Institutional and CTOSSCulturel approach will be utilized whenevei
possible. (Same as Sociology 307) Prerequisite Sociology 707. 330. or U'b«in 200,
Potter
4
URBAN 203 - URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the economii profa
lems and remedial alternatives In urban areas. This includes anelysi ofsucl
lems as the declining environmental quality of urban areas, urban spran
blight, the declining inner city, mdl-distribution ol incomes and |ob Opportunities,
air and water pollution, waste disposal, urban ir.msp : i! ■.
n-i -,„ i,ii
enclaves. The casual factors creating these urban dilemmas and (I
natives available for the improvement of the quality of urban lit. ,■■
and remedial policy measures evaluated. (Same as Economics 'QQ) Pr
Economics 200.
LedPbur.
4
URBAN 204
URBAN POLITICS. Each spring semester. Urban 204
focuses on some specific problem areas of puhlic policy confronting the nation s
cities This term the focus will be on poverty The course will deal wilh
definitions ol poverty and their consequences, the difference between urban
and rural poverty, the concentration of the poor, the aniipoverty programs of
the Kennedy. Johnson, and Nixon administrations, the role ol policy-making
institutions in dealing with poverty, and proposed solutions (Same as Politi
cal Science 333. sections a.b, and c)
Buell
4

Cognate Courses

1

•

■

■

■

■

StudiM
-.'■..•dies Seminar
■

■

' ',
860

■

Mod
1 nope
ij Cultural History of Modern
■sand Policy

1

n Tiks
Public Finance

■

■

pment
*

■

'

• it e United States
• md Institutions

1

'

■

H

■

<ogv

;. .

■ letns and Social Policy
■•uvio'

■

•

,

. Architecture
" Literati

■

. -

i Psychology
f ihe above cognate courses may be found in their respec
■ tal sections ot this book

A description of available experiential options is available
•hi- Office of the Urban Studies Director, Mr. Potter. Included
among these options is an interdepartmental field/study seminar to be
tegular ly by members of the Urban Studies Coordinating Com■ii -s devoted to research projects focused on nearby
urban i
Students interested in the Urban Studies program should see
Mi Pottei

Interdepartmental Courses
• PAHTMENTAL
THfcOLtv

18

INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY AND
. ,
... ,-,(luding freedom and
rlvity of knowledge, the possibility of
i ' I ■■■
-'-istence. Students read and cnt
. i'if.'ty ol historical periods. They are
the
. i- "if,ugh class discussion.
Scott. Gibbons.
3

INK HDfPAHTMfcNTAL 130

PSYCHOLOGY OF EFFECTIVE STUDY. This
tudenti who reel that academic difficulty
lent methods ol study The

'■

(continued)

11

will locus on those skills related i eft lem processing
rhil will include a briel introduction to basic concept! related 10
'hat is. how information is stored and remev.*l from memory,
if the course will be on effective strategiei
•val of information. Among topicfl to be covered are Undei
: and Comprehension, Organization .ind Memorizatfoi Exan
Skills; and Basic Reading Skills. I" addition, lome time will be devoted to motive,11 ii I'Kt-ctive budgeting ol time. Limited enrollment, Gi
satisfactory/unsatisfactory basis.
Thtos,
2
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272 - GENERAL LINGUISTICS The study of
itytlcal (phonology, morphology, syntax) and
ratiw and
.nthropological linguistics! aspects of language, respectively
Goodman.
4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320
ASIAN LITERATURE IN ENGLISH TRANS
LATION. A •.iinpling,chronological within es I
fiction (long and short), and poetry (epic,ode, ryrl Hi n
.
J.ipan, Persia, and other Asian countries.
Stoneburner.
4
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 349
JEWISH CULTURAL AND INTELLECTUAL
HISTORY. The tail semester covers post-Biblical to the Enl»)hi* nment pet
The ^prmg semestei coven the Enllgl tenment 1 m darn times A stud*
enroll I i
....,-,.
, ,,.
3.3
I ■
taught 1 inly once or twi; e. They l
I
-. ol ihf faculty, frequently workli
excited about trying out some new ways ol puttiny subjecl
pther,
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 372
SUMMER PROGRAM IN CROSS<:ULTURAL
PSYCHOLOGY rhe focus of thb month-long off •<
pu
rmmer
gram wi111
f three ii terrelated issue, a) the way cultun
fi
1 ahring ,UK1
behaving, to the ways pre-conscious cultural learnings ere peri 1
social group, jnd c| the ways learned conceptions ol sell perpetual
and group learnings. In order to do this effet lively, it Is
sively involved in a contrasting culture and t< dew I 1 a 1 ■ .1 1 u t\
munication within ,1 small pear group. (In 1073. the group will back-f I
Switzerland using the high Alplr* pas route from Montreu>
Sargans on the Liechtenstein border.i Each participant will be expected
a]
select .i particular psychological variable upon which to focus study, b)
prior to the expedition phase, readings on the variable d
later than si* weeks allot the expedition, ,ind integralive paper or fill
I
student will be expected to interview inhabitants Ol the culture in his or hei
particular .irea ol study Accompanying the group will be two Stall members; a
Program Directer/Psychologist and a bilingual native chosen for his Bbil .
articulate psychological variables of the contrasting culture. During the ex| 1
phase, participants will «udy and discuss the transactional affi
group, and self upon perceiving and behaving. It will be possible 10 earn up to
four hours of academic credit The grading system will be a. radii
Tntl

I

4

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441 • 442 ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES. TV
n
includes a seminar and problem oriented experience integral
I
Msely coordinated senior program. This program is conceived of as an in !■ 1 tl
tion of one significant environmental problem, ideally i| local 1 omm 11 I
tern, which will focus the attention of all student
'actors and their Implications 'or solutions. In this manner ea< h pertk ipani will
tontnbute from his or her special area ol emphasis wl
1
■
tion needed for a comprehensive approach to a problem with inhen I
piexity. The teaching sia" consists o'eiohi faculty members
m« '1 11 aa
:he following departments Economics. Political Science, Sociology. Psv I
|
Biology. Chemistry. Geology, and Physics. Prerequisites Senioi standing; taking
1
1 MI ion in Environmental St udiev
Staff.
6
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 441A-442A - ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES SEM
INAR. ThK program is das Ignedl
rtfront students I 1 I
1 lexities associated with th(v,> ; 1 1. ■
nentalQ
(continued)

■

dd *
Staff.

2

I

Experimental Interdepartmental
Courses
These an

.,rses planned lo be taught only once or twice
vveloped by members of the faculty, frequently
working as a team, who are excited about trying out some new
ways of putting subject matte' together

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 193194
STUUN

VIOLENCE

A MULTIDISCIPUNARY
of violence
biology, psychology,
example,

ti a inier.■:■•'

* bilfty of
I tori rized t>v human
Santom
8
INTERDEPARTMENTAL ?81
ENCI

MATHEMATICAL METHODS IN THE SOC■■■..■■'
i
■ ■ " >I"SP con■ * m the social
rather thai
tical 'igor.

....

Kanan. Slesnick.
1

rAL 313-314

3

CLASSICAL EAST ASIAN THOUGHT. A
I .ifKl Jclpd'i
|| an wlvos, but in
■■'■•>. meialied rhe first sen astei will
Period The second
i'id including m deri

r.OMi
McNaughton.
SPANISH 263
REVOLUTIONS

A

44

COMPARISON OF THE CHILEAN AND CUBAN
•
em mar open t< all students, offars ihe possitempo) try I atln America through a
II it haw i .''•'! ii reoenl years in
en
i pram of course
Ii
rffered first semester.
Armas.
3

S 101 PP
AND THOUGHT STRUCTURES

PHILOSOPHY AND PHYSICS. MODELS
/■
• .imry discussion
tnd interrelationship! of physics and
■ ■ irn limits and scope of human
. h particular physical
lusallty end thi the >ry of relatlv
lory i
ntand tin I isfc req ilremeni In
11 n mi by i onsent Offered Hrsl
Lisska, Winters.
8

Art
The Three-Hour Basic Requirement in the Arts may be satisfied by
taking 103 or any Art History course Art 103 does not count toward
the minimum hours for an Art major
Ma/or in Art
The Art Department offers courses for two degrees - Bachelor of Arts
with a major in Art and a Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree may take up to
52 semester-hours of credit. The minimum requirement in Art is 24
semester hours.
The candidate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may take an
unlimited number of semester-hours of credit in the Studio, Art His
tory. and related fields. For this degree the candidate is privileged, with
the consent of the departmental chairman, and adviser, to substitute for
Specified Requirements. The minimum requirement in Art is 40 semes-,
terhours. No less than 12 hours of Art History arc required.
Prospective students who apply for admission for the B.F.A.
degree are invited to submit a ponfolio for evaluation and recommendation to the Admissions Committee between the middle and end of
February
The student may elect to work toward cither degree in the
following programs:
Art History offers two kinds of majors. There is the professional major
for a student who wishes to pursue his or her studies later at a graduate
school and the major who is looking for a career in connoisseurship,
conservation (care and restoration of works of art) teaching art history
at the secondary school level or working in museums or civil service.
The B.A. is the typical degree in this program although under certain
circumstances a B.F.A. may be recommended in consultation with
advisers and the chairman. In addition to meeting the departmental
minimum semester-hours, an Art History major is advised to take two
courses in the Studio field and to take foreign languages.
Studio Major is offered for the student who plans a career as an artist or
as an artist working as a college or high school teacher of Art. Areas of
studio concentration offered in this program are Ceramics, Graphics,
Painting, Sculpture, and Photography. The B.F.A. is typical of this
major, although it is possible to major in the Studio field as a B.A.
candidate. Students planning to take the B.F.A degree must elect this
program no later than the first semester of the sophomore year. Any
student whose interest lies in the Studio area should enroll in the Principles of Art courses in the freshman year.
Senior art students hoping to complete a Bachelor of Arts degree in
Studio Art will present a group show of their work each year. This
work will be evaluated by the art staff as a whole with all the concerned
students present.
Starting with the fall semester of 1973, the fine arts faculty
will meet with all junior studio majors to review and evaluate their
work.

Beginning with the 1973 74 academic year, any student wishing to complete I Bachelor ot Arts degree in Studio Art must have a
minimum ot nine hours 01 three courses in one particular studio area
IPa" '
Sculpture, Ceramics. Drawing, or Photography).

A candidate tor the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is required to take a
minimum ot 40 credit hours in his or her major. A student may design a
joint or combined major involving more than one Fine Arts Department.

In addition, a student will take a minimum of 15 credit hours
in any of the following areas, other than the major area of concentration art history, dance, music, theatre, film, photography, studio
art

A Bachelor of Fine Arts degree candidate in studio art must
take no less than 12 credits in art history. This can be used to help
satisfy the related arts fields requirement of the BF.A degree

Studio Art

B.A.

B.F.A.

Mm Hrs

24

40

Art Hist Requirement

15

12 "

Related Arts Area

—

15

May Be used to satisfy the related arts requirement

Art History

B.A.

B.F.A.

Vrn Hrs

24

40

Aft Hist Requirement

—

24

Studio Requirement

2 coi
courses encouraged

History ot Art Courses
RMS OF VISUAL ARTS l
.
.„., dealing with a topirchHecture. xulptun painting, and the
Staff.
3
ART 121

ili

ART?0b?06

ART 301

ART 303

AHT J04

rRII

1

- "ip io metropolitan museums,
ding artists, preceded bv
i
Staff
3

HISTORY OF ART SURVEY General survey of the Arts Of tr»
rlester). Renaissance and Modern
Rosen, Spalatm
3

ANCIENT ART A

MEDIEVAL AR'

,-•■. of the valleys of the
I lent Gree« architecture,
.'loan through Hellenism times, the tontriRosen.
4
; Christian. By/antine.
- ial and cultural context.
Rosen.
4

ITALIAN RENAISSANCE ART Study of architecture, sculpture,
: ■■ tingir.ninq with the Humanism ot
I tin ".irly 16O0's.
Rosen.
4

ART 305 NORTHERN RENAISSANCE ART St
iting In Noni.
■t i ihi I4lti Cem ir^ V in Eyck)
I

'

th.

Low C

t< ■■ :

ART 306
BAROQUE ART The Art of Italy France. The
Germany from 1G00 IO 1750 with emphasis >r> p
Bernini Mai in ind

S[>;i!.itin

3

Spaiatin.

3

307 - INDIAN ART The An ol India, beginning with the Ind ■
in through th.' Moghu ra. A f oundat
culptui
I Hindu, Buddhist, and Muslim India lesigned
i beginning
Asia An
Bailey

3

ART 308 - ART OF CHINA ft JAPAN. The Art of Northeri Asia
t>> Chin.-.
>..• sculpture, painting,and ceramics. A fund
beginning with prehistoric tin ■
| 20th century *
tlth the Dye collection of Chlrn

3

ART

Bailey.

309 - ISLAMIC ART. The An ol ihe Mid |
r Muslim I ill
-i
study ranging from the 7th century A.D. untl
Syria Turkey, and Persia, Architecture, painting, rugs, and ceramics ol ll
important Muslim art centers.
Bailry
4
ART

ART 310 - BURMESE ART. The Aft ol S
rma.Thai
land, and Carnbodia Studied as .in oiityrnwth of h n in culture i
of the thna
i
mil how each differs from India ind each oil
tunhy to work with Denison's Burmese collection directly, Ihu
problems ot muscology and CUratorshlp.
Bailey.
2
ART 311 - ART & SOCIAL PROTEST. A study of artists as social i
prints, drawli i si I paintings; the an It
il and political propac.
,md revolution.
Hirshler.

3

ART 312 - HISTORY OF CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE. An inter
national survey of building typai
i i, design, and structure from tl
Iron age" to the preseni day The course will cover the making of the inter
national style am) America's contribution Major figures wd
-vork ot
Gropius.Corbusier, Sulli-.m. Wright will oe discussed.
Bogdanovitch
3
ART 313 - AFRICAN ART. A series of coordinated lectures.

Spaiatin.

3

ART 403 - MUSEOLOGY This course will pis
»
emphasis on the
scholarly and professional aspects ol formal museum ope-.r
explore ihe functions and responsibilities ol the curator (research, attribution,
pubtk .ition). the registrar Imalntenam <■■ > t ind tin* production ol an an I
general catalogue). accessioning (numerical organisation ol the collectk I
tion of objects),and the conservator (restoration, preservation).
Rosen.
2
ART 407-408 - MODERN ART. First
', from the IT.:
French Revolution, i.e. ca. 1795-1880's. painting, sculpture and an hltei tui
the developments usually classified under Romanticism. Classlctsi
ticism. Second semester covers from the late or pos: impra
eluding the contemporary scene. May be taken sepal
Spaiatin.

3

ART 425 - ART IN AMERICA. A survey of the Arts in America from the
Colonization and settlement to the contemporary scene With en i
tinental influences in the early years, and the Liter contributions ol America V
contemporary Europe.
Bogclanov.tch
3

Studio Courses
ART 103 - ELEMENTS OF VISUAL ARTS (Sections One and Two! Studio An
•ton Problems in two-and three-dimensional design to acquaint the Stu
with the contemporary designer's visual vocabulary of form and
1
t's interest and range of ability in the Visual Arts.
Campbell
3
ART 115
PRINCIPLES OF PAINTING. The principles of p
h
media imlude egg tempera, oil, waterrolor and acrylii and mixed media with a
■"phasis on design arxj drawing as it relates to th.- oncepi
amaster.
Bogdanovitch. Jung
4

PRINCIPLES OF PRlNTMAKING ,i Drawing .design. t>. setting up
•gittratlon, the edition.
'
Mn, intaglio. A one
Campbell
4
41

PRINCIPLES OF SCULPTUH.

'

-,%i in tnree areas of
;gh a strong
to sculptural
i :onfrontation
t be appro* "it*! as separate units
Komives
4

ART 211 212

LIFE DRAWING

;.,■■• n charcoal and
value a i * olor
Bogdanovitch. Peiosini.
3

ART 213214

LIFE DRAWING WORKSHOP Advanced s'udv in figure draw
•■ Itiofl to pamiPrereq
I
l-212/or content
Bogdanovitch, Peiosini.
3

ART 217218

INTRODUCTION TO STILL PHOTOGRAPHY. Function of
'tq ol negatives and
Bxtun
I i mposition. historic
Staff.
3
. ■ ..■
• -fmsbv hand
riniquei tnd the firing proKomives. Staff
3

ART 221 222 - CERAMICS

ART 231232

GRAPHICS '■■

: include woodcut.
Campbell
4

SCULPTURF ■-.
ling m plant

ART 241242

ART 315 316

r , design in varlirect work ii .vood, and plastics.
Komives.
3

INTERMEDIATE PAINTING. Prerequisite 215
Jung, Peiosini.

3

| ART 317318

ADVANCED PHOTOGRAPHY Building nn previous acquisition
■;-M lad 'o develop a high
n the use of the camera. Students
■
; :>, ixl bill '-'requisites 217-218
Peiosini. Jung.
3

ART 321 322

INTIRMLDI ATE CERAMICS. Prerequisite 221 222.Komives 3

ART 341 342

INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED SCULPTURE. Prerequisite 241
Komives.
3

ART 361 362

ART 401

DIRECTED STUD-

I

.

i

'•

;tudl

I

r ■•■,"■■1 CrMliVSability
uoh as design,

■

3

VISUAL ARTS PPACTICUM Theory and creative practice in
ll i and superior student. As registra" red. No more than 18 semesI toward gradu i-mn.

ter-l

...
Methods and Mai
■

. ind Drawing

■

■

■

Art Th
■

■

■

218

1

ART 451-4S2 - SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall

4

ART 461-462

Stall

4

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART ISee EDUCATION 341.1

Astronomy
Astronomy 100a and Astronomy 100b are two separate courses in
Descriptive Astronomy each covering the whole of Astronomy with
somewhat different emphases. Either may be used to satisfy one course
of the science requirement The student who desires preparation for
graduate work in Astronomy. Astrophysics, or Space Physics should
pursue a modified major in Physics. This program normally will include
one or more year courses in Astronomy. See Courses of Study in
Physics.
ASTRONOMY 100a EXPLORATION OF THE GALAXY This
-< of space near the sun. Topics include time, obtervatii rw
the planets, space I'HVI.'I. the sun asa star. other sue tl
ind the origin ol
"
lit system, three lectures and one 2-hour laboratory period 88 h .-.- -No
previous training in Physicsor College Mathematics is nKiuueil. OH.---: i I
•"•fStall.
3
ASTRONOMY lOOb-EVOLUTION OF STARS AND GALAXIES. This course
stresses the vast regions ol space ot which the whole solar system Is a minute pert,
Topics include optical and '-Klin observational lerhniQuos. stellar classitand their evolutions, mndelsof stars, interstellar material, galaxies, cnsmu1 .. ■
cosmogonv. three lectures and one 24iour laboratory i>oriod each wn-b NoprevIOUS training in Physics or College Mathematics is required Offered each Nfl
Stall

3

ASTRONOMY 311 312-SPECIAL TOPICS IN ASTRONOMY This course is to
provide qualitied siudents with the opportunity to pursue experimental and theoretical work in one or more ol the areas ol modern Astronomy. Prereg
Junior standing and consent
staff
3 or 4
ASTRONOMY 361 362
chairman

DIRECTED STUDY. Prerequisite Consent of
Staff.
3

ASTRONOMY 461-452-SENIOR RESEARCH.

Stall

4

ASTRONOMY 461-462 -INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Stall.

4

Biology
Nit are graduate and ptofessional
research contributions of the faculty
.ind the expression of em
• of the living state
iculum includes prerequisite courses for pro
.1 training in Medicine, Dentistry. Medical Technology. Nursing,
naming for the teacher and the laboratory
. reparation for graduate study.
' s sequence is arranged in consultation with the
staff members with whom the student chooses to do his or her ad
d work, or with the chairman of the department
school

student!

Major in Biology
A student majoring in Biology IBA or B.S.) must elect a
minimum of 3? semester hours of credit in Biology, and may not elect
credit Senioi Research (451 4521 and Honors
■ '461 4621 (In not count towards the minimum requirements
in Biology General Zoology (1101. General Botany (111), Molecular
Biology 1112), and Senior Seminar (400) are required of all majors.
■ the Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology in
addition to the above, one year of either Chemistry. Geology.
i s (Chemistry recommended) and at least one course from each
.ipmqs (A.B.C.Dl noted below.
Requirement! for the Bachelor of Science in Biology include.
the following two years of Chemistry, one
year of Physics, one semester of Geology, a year of a Denison foreign
' '
I vel (French. German, or Russian are
' Mathematics including probability and com
I at eait one course from each of the four
groupings IA.B.C I
below.
9 IJS are as follows: Group A - 216.
B, 233. 236. 250, 302, Group 8
201, 211, 215, 223, 224.
234 Group C
218. 220. 221. 232. Group D -210 213 214 222,
227,240 326
Ma/or in Biology I Environmental Studies Concentration I
'■IVIRONMtNTAL STUDIES

- il Education Offerings
department offers four courses (100. 110, 111. 112) any
may satisfy a pan of the science requirement in the
■ dl Education requirement of the college
Biology 110, 111. and 112 serve as prerequisites for courses
apartment and may be taken in any order. They are in no sense
loi each other, and they need not all be completed before
Kfvanced courses It is suggested, however, that IttlI 112 (Molecular Biology) have some experience in high
Ihemistry Any one of the above courses may be taken to meet
uirement.

19
BIOLOGY 100 IAF) - GENERAL BIOLOGY. A series ol courv
■ i ■ M i' ' ', 1 ' ■
'
■I
nt the science ol the living slate. On
' n m I these courses will b<
master hut may not be counted toward the requin n
Stall
This course examines disease causing
their relationships to man's past, pn ■ '

3

,-

ind
11

Man and environment Topics In genetics
tion. and ecology will be ii .
background ol Information <*rid an
tions of these lor man.
The Human Organism. An examination will be made of
man biology primarily a*, n |
tion. interrelationships, and control ol major organ systi
Attention will alK be ojvei '
ei
mental effects on the human organism, irtM lal
stems, end othet areas ol current Interest, i ■
laboral
lures.
Structure and function. A course emph i
of the human as well as problen
Plants and Man. Proliii-rns .Irelate to plants. Genel
relationships are emphasized.

i
tl
inter

Biological topics In genetics, evolution, population, and
ecology are covered with an emphasis on relationshii
man.

BIOLOGY 110
GENERAL ZOOLOGY. The animal kingdom is studli
emphasis ujjon concepts of evolution as expressed in gonetns.dev< I. pmei |,pro!
lems of phytogeny, and comparative physiology morphology. Laborati
includes dissections, problems in genetics, physiology, and observations ol livinq
animals. (Offered to both majors and nonmajors.)
Staff
3
BIOLOGY III
GENERAL BOTANY. The fundamental I
metabolism, growth and reproduction as expressed in the plant kingdom,
nil ion ol major plant groups and field identification ol common trees Ol spring
llora according to the season
Stall
3
BIOLOGY 112 - MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. A study ol the living la
molecular level. Such topics as the origin ol the tin!
the chemical basis of the origin of life, and cellular organization are considered.
The biochemistry of cellular controls, metabolism, and genetics an
with reference to evolution theory. (Olfered each semester.)
Stall.
3
BIOLOGY 201 - HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. A
:.
anatomy and physiology, with laboratory based upon the conskferatfi
mammal, the cat. Some aspects of comparative physiology, bel
physiology are briefly considered with principal emphasis upon ihe systematii
physiology of man. Prerequisite 110 or consent ol instructor
Archibald.
4
BIOLOGY 210 - INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY Comparative anatomy I
ment. and physiology of non-chordate animals. Theories of phyletic or :
relationships are considered along with elementsol natural history, behavi
physiology of individuals. Certain principles of Limnology and M.irmi- Bl
studied in the context ol the above material. Prerequisite 1 semester ol ,v>
Haubnch.

4

BIOLOGY 211 - COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A comparative study ol the
anatomy and physiology ol chordate animals with a study of function and its
possible relevance as an indicator of selective forces applied in the evolution ol
structures. Laboratory work is chiefly detailed dissection and study ol
pro tochor dates, the lamprey, the shark . and the Cat. Prerequisite 110 or i
of instructor.
Haubnch.
4

\
' If ID /OOLOGY

11

*
■

■

•
.

., ,1

...

Alrul?
MMENTAl BlOLOO

'

......

|| p|
I' of
3,4

Alruti
BIOLOGY 215

3

'

GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY

:>.,,
'i

.i*.

■ 'v J'Xl

...

■ fund...

.

2 or
Sluku.
BIOl

ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY

BIOLOGY 218

A

4

|ng the
' il
| ithwavs
. •■upennwnts
■ . i: >logv.
Stukui
4

PLANT MORPHOLOC.

rph
r I l")i|ps
I
'■..-.

........
Iu iv of
Loan.
4

BIOLOGY ?20

SYSTEMATIC.

and MCtl

BIOLOGY 221

COMMUNITY ECOLOGY A'
fsiem levels. FieW stud

Rebuck

■

.

Rebuck.
22

BIOLOGY

223

4

rgsnlzak

4

io the biology ol mlmal
I those
men. Lectun
tedness ol <>ur'win ecology and
il structure
• ant ol instructor.
Alruiz.
3
HISTOLOGY M.croscopic anatomy of vertebrates.
microscopic preparations Prere
Norns 4

PARASITOLO<.

i

BIOIOGY 224

DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY A course 10 present em
I ■ -■ di scnpttve morphoI
,it genetical
-■' Ifibii!<■ toa more comprehensive
of 01 (art! /us The laboratory
of th«
omparativa development of
I Ihe lowei • hordetes fish, frog.
■: ■
lal word are included Prerequisite
Archibald. 4

BIOIOGY 225

GENETICS A baSH course in the principles of heredity.
ind modern bio chemical aspects of
•an and non human material, as well
i
' bears on evolutionary theory Preiructoi i4 hours credit with lecture and
B only)
Archibald 3.4

BIOLOGY 226
MICROBIAL GENETICS A course emph
genetics ol bacteria Topics considered include mutation theory n
agents the structure and replication ol gene-tic material recombination-, i
known regulatory mechanisms found in bacteria Laboratory experiments
onetreie the nature of variations and recombinations in bacterial cells p,<
requisites 11 2. 215. or consent of instructor
Stukus
4
BIOLOGY 227
ENTOMOLOGY. Introductory study of inserts utilizing
lield and laboratory experiences Prerequisite 1 year of Biology or consent
ol instructor
Alrutz
3
BIOLOGY 232
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A lecture and laboratory study
of the functional relationships of the plant body in which absorption and
transfer of materials, photosynthesis, respiration, and transpiration are
treated with special attention to the problems of plant growth and develop
ment Prerequisites 111 or consent of instructor
Loats
4
BIOLOGY 233
GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. This is a lecture and lab,,..,
tory study of some of the physical factors influencing physiological function
on both the cellular and organ levels in invertebrate and vertebrate animals
and of the comparative physiology of ma|or organ systems CortSidei
attention is given to specialized cell types such as nerve and contractile
cells, and to systems dealing with functional solutions to common probl
ol water balance acid base balance, and temperature regulation A yeai '
chemisiry is suggested, but not required Prerequisites 110 ami con
Pettegrew 4 5
BIOLOGY 234 - ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY The concept ol organism,
homeostasis and control employed as a undying theme in investigation of
the maior mammalian organ systems using the human as the basis for
comparison Primary topics considered are the physiology of nerve tissue
(particularly the autonomic system), muscle, respiratory, cardio vascular i
digestive, and reproductive systems Laboratory experience revolves around
the use of living animals in investigating the principles and affective para
meters involved in some ol these systems One year ol chemistry is suggested
but not required Prerequisite 110 and consent
Pettegrew. 4-5

BIOLOGY 236
RADIATION BIOLOGY. A study ol radiation. ,ts inter
aclion with matter, and its application to biological systems Concepts relative
to unstable nuclei, units ol measurement, detectors, and statistics ol counting
will be applied to tracer work ol plant and animal processes and metabolk
palhways Prerequisites 110, one year ol chemistry and |unior standing or
consent of instructor
Norris
4
BIOLOGY 240
BEHAVIOR Analysis ol individual behavior patterns
and patterns of group behavior in organisms wilh consideration of relations
between population size, behavior, and physiology ol individuals The pos
sible sigmlicance of behavioral factors as selective forces is also considi
along with certain aspects of behavioral evolution Prerequisite 1 10 or con
sent of instructor
Haubrich
4
BIOLOGY 250
CHEMICAL FOUNDATIONS OF BIOLOGY An mtro
duction to the structural and functional relationships existing at the molecular
level withm the living state Detailed consideration is given to certain levels
of chemical organization which relate subcellular aspects of metabolism to
thai ol the physiology ol the intact organism The laboratory, besides pro
viding a chance to apply information obtained from lecture material also
emphasizes the application ol standard techniques used in buchemu n re
search concerned with the isolation and identilication ol selected biological
materials Prerequisite 112 or Chemistry 201 202 or consent
Klatt

4

BIOLOGY 302 - BIOCHEMISTRY. A study ol the chemical and physio
chemical properties of living organisms Concepts will be developed through
a study of the physical and chemical properties of biological compounds
(continued!

netabdK pathways in an aiH'mpt to understand
. -.■■■•
iboratory w" include ihe isolation
parties of biological compounds Prerequtertes 112 and
. 6 or 228 (Same as Chemistry 302 )
Klatt
3or4
BIOLOGY 3^6
EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGICAL THEORY A seminar
tefl
' living organisms the probable origin
existing apt SS and the impact of the theories and ideas of
thinking as they ^ave progressed during the
I Biotog\ Prerequisites 2 semesters of introductory Biology 22b and junior senior standing or consent
Archibald. 3
BIOLOGY 350
MINOR PROBLEMS A research problem (library or
laboratory) ot limited scope which provides the opporiunity tor trie qualified
studei
lerest beyond the I mits of particular course
'.the Biology 350 only once
Staff
1-2
BIOLOGY 361 362
DIRECTED STUDY A research problem (library
or laboratory! which pre,* las
(-portunity for the qualified student to
■• real beyond the limits of particular course offerings
Staff. 3
BIOLOGY

400
SENIOR SEMINAR Special considerations within
IG
■'• discussion type seminar with students and faculty
Required ot all majors during then senior year (Offered second semester )
landing Biology maior
Staff
1
BIOLOGY 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH For seniors desiring work on
pi tblem Approval of student petitions is at the de
level Three copies of the research report are presented to the
for the department files, one for the adviser,
jrade is determined by the adviser in consultation with one other reader In certain cases this course may become
mdi-. In
.-. ■■ foi Honors (Does not count toward minimal departmental
Staff. 4
BIOLOGY 461 462
INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Senior re
< i*
-*.■
jervi
li <i partial fulfillment 'or Honors (Does not count
toward minimal departmental requirements!
Staff
4
TEACHING OF SCIENCE [See EDUCATION 311 )

1

Chemistry
The Chemistry Department is among those on the list of colleges
approved by the Committee on Professional Training of the American
Chemical Society to offer a Certificate of Professional Training in
Chemistry to the student who satisfies certain minimal requirements.
Courses in chemistry provide a general cultural background; preparation
for entering chemical industry or for graduate study in pure Chemistry
or chemical engineering; and basic preparation for professional work in
the fields of Medicine. Dentistry. Medical Technology, Geology,
Physics, and Engineering.
A student who plans to teach Chemistry in a secondary
school is advised to consult with the chairman early in the freshman
year regarding various possible combinations of Chemistry courses to
meet teaching certificate requirements.
A deposit each semester for breakage and nonreturnable
supplies is required for each laboratory course, including directed
study, senior research, and honors.
Approved safety glasses are required in all laboratories
Major in Chemistry
The department provides two curricula leading to the bachelor's degree:
A Bacheloi of Science program for the student wishing an intensive
study of Chemistry and related sciences in preparation for a profes
sional career or graduate work, and a Bachelor of Arts program for the
student interested in Medicine, secondary school teaching, or other
fields requiring a good background in Chemistry The B A. degree does
not preclude a professional scientific career, although an additional year
of undergraduate study may be required for graduate degrees.
A student may graduate with a B.A. degree on fulfillment of
general graduation requirements and completion of the following
courses: 201202. 223 224, 225 226. 341 342. 351, Physics 121 122 oi
221 222, Mathematics 123 124 is recommended although 121 122 or
125 126 will be accepted. A student electing to receive the B.S. degree
must also complete 317. 331, and 344 or 352 A major who elects
German for the language requirement and takes certain advanced
courses will be certified to the American Chemical Society.
Ma/or in Chemistry /Environmental Studies Concentration!
See ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

CHEMISTRY 100 - CHEMISTRY TODAY Designed I
impart
standing of the methods of Chemistry to the non
neoel : .. i mprehensive coverage of Chemistry, rathei .
HI relevance to today's world, such as environmental poll
from the chembt's viewpoint. The specific content of thi
Be announced prior to preregistration. The course is not open i
ludenl
liackground in college Chemistry and is not ret mm
'naiors. Three class periods and one laboratory •--■. ti week
Staff.

4

CHEMISTRY 108 - INTRODUCTION TO COLLEGE CHEMISTRY A
Burn with emphasis on nomenclature, qualitative and quai I
In chemical reactions, and certain descriptive Chemistry oi thi
I erlodl a week Doei nor min/V Hu •ii.rn .• rrgufrfmml.
Sufi

.1

201

Ml

GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY. A" intensive
tOffllc and
■ matter, and
sboratory

in INORGANIC CHEMISTRY

5

Sta'f

3

A

>
CHEMISTRY 203
TECHNIQUES

Staff.

INORGANIC AND QUANTITATIVE LABORATORY

...
.

CHEMISTRY 223 724

' .l.n,i

Staff.

2

Doyle. Evans. Spesiard.

3

(III and IV) ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 1■;.!■'

I| |

-..-.■■

'RY 225-226

,i

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY Techniques
;
I
■
■

*
M

'RY 227-228

.'<)S tO

i
•

• •• ■ '

•

•

irrentlv vvith

. Doyle. Evans. Spessard 2

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. L.<!

■

" ■

.

■,:■ r

•

lent no! .

H

■...■•

nine, I

I

majoi

Doyle. Evans. Spessard.
CHEMISTRY

302

-

BIOCHEMISTRY
1

A

I

,i . :.

:H

mcepti will be <)> ■ ■:■■■••■

•'Mologicul compounds
■ md the

'■■

il

ratory will include tl

indttudyof
I 221

"ISTPY 317

. - tnd Bio
Doyle.
3 or 4

INTERMEDIATE INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study of
■

*

rgai

•■ .

. .. ■ ■
tea

724 a«d 342 or

Galloway, Gilbert.
CHEMISTRY 331

4

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY A discussion of the theoret
i ■ as of absorption speuroscopy.
' partition processes Three lectures a
^inq spring

rrentU

1973 t

Prerequisite

Galloway. Hoffman

CHEMISTRY341 342

342
4

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY A study of the description
eristics ol

hemi .ii systems and their inter

Ol mass and energy Laboratory course 334
■

will

342

I22

rhree class periods a week

hei adviser
MISTRY

344

Brown. Fallela.

3

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY. Quantitative
■

■■.-■■■■■■,■■.■

'■'.'■

HI MISTRY 351 352

Pre-

end The Calculus A non-major is ec-

-INI U

ariodsa wek

ADVANCED LABORATORY

illustrate

to be taken
2

A combinal M Ol dl*

ident with the practice and
■ ■ ■ I

,

Pi

■ ■ i

hemli si

i ,

is

Staff

224.
3

CHEMISTRY 361 362 - DIRECTED STUDY. Offered la junior! and sei
silt- 224 or 342 or conspnt of instructor.
Staff.

3

CHEMISTRY 371 JUNIOR SEMINAR - .iL,i>i(»f .htiiiii^r, major) perticipati I
the discussion of topics presented by seniors «is part of the departmental CompreStafl
1
CHEMISTRY 421 - INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. A study ol ei
trtin theoretical aspects of organic Chemistry and specially seta I ad I I
with some of the more complex compounds of the aliphatli iromal
and hetei
Ifc series, including compounds of biological significance, rhree ■ lures i
(Offered alternate years beginning fall 1972.) Prerequisites 224226.
Evans, Spessard.
3
CHEMISTRY 441
INTERMEDIATE PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
topics from the areas of cfystal structure emission spe irosCOp)
and
wave mechanirs. Statistical mechanics, and colloid chemistry.
Normally meets for three class periods a week.but selected experimer r ■ \ •
I •• substituted for equivalent class hours. Prerequisites 342. Mathem it
Brown. Evans, Falletta.
3
CHEMISTRY 451-452 - SENIOR RESEARCH. May nut be elected wvftl
|
i" tpproval Prerequisite 351
Staff.

4

CHEMISTRY 461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS Res
I
qualified seniors under faculty supervision. A thesis is required.
Staff

4

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (Sue Education 311.1

Dance
The Department ol Dance is designed to explore the principles of the
art form through the medium of movement with opportunity lor appli
cation m all media Its function is to enable the student to become
;>rucluctive in the use of these choreographic principles
|ha total experience in technique of movement, composition, and
theoretical studies
A student who maiors in dance may earn a Bachelor of Arts
or Bachelor of Fine Arts degree within the stated curriculum and in
consultation with the department chairman
Ma/or in Dance
The Dance major prepares the student for the teaching of
dance, choreography performance or dance therapy. Course emphases
adapted to individual needs. Required courses are Dance
141-151. 205. 206 323. 425, and 361-362 Optional courses are Dance
324 353 354. 361 362, 440441 Strongly recommended courses in
related areas include Psychology 101 and 411, Theatre 101 and 317,
Philosophy 405. Art 103. and Biology 201.
A candidate for the BFA degree should take 40 60 hours in
dance while a BA candidate should enroll in 40 hours.

DANi f

131-141-151

DANCE 20b
"

DANCE 200

BEGINNING COMPOSITION FOR DANCE An ,n.r„ductory
problei
nee i/namics,
I critique of origins
posh ns. The final examination in■ ' .
' Northrop 2
INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION FOR DANCE. Problems in
• ■ i .
iss members.
Northrop.
2

DANCF 323 324

THE ART FORM AS EXPLORED THROUGH DANCE
htcal
-;iis from the primitive to the contemporAlexander.
3

DANCE 353 354
DANCEK'.
'

- TECHNIQUES OF MOVEMENT Beginning, inter
ng Ballet. Ci.iv.
vitl
Stall.
1 - 16

■

APPLIED ANATOMY AND KINESIOLOGY FOR
' ihe human body as it applies
Alexander.
3 -3
DIRECTED STUDY

'
ROUP

■.4U44I

•

162

461 46?

DANCE

Special I.- I
I! levels.

in composition.
Northrop.
3

| Prerequisites one year
.■ ■ '•■'niques course and 205
Alexander.
2 -16

NOTATION /.

rrpreh

Atem of structural
■ it of time .ino apace,
.•ntools into movement. To be
n 1973-74
Stall.
3 -3

SENIOR RESEARCH

Staff.

4

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff.

4

Economics
Major in Economics
The courses ottered by the Department ot Economics deal with fund
amental problems involved in the social process ot utilizing scarce
resources to satisfy human wants. The primary goals ot this department
are threefold:
Fifst. to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects
of society and to provide a base tor intelligent and effective partic
ipation in modern society. Whatever one's interests or career plans,
intellectual curiosity about the functioning of the economy and a
willingness to engage in analysis are prime requisites for success.
Second, the department provides essential background in
Economics for students considering careers in business and government
and for graduate study leading to careers in business and business
economics, government and international affairs, high school and col-1
lege teaching, industrial relations, and law.
Third, the department attempts to furnish a basic foundation
in Economics for students planning to pursue graduate studies in Eco I
nomics.
Combined Major in Mathematics and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics who wishes
to work for advanced degrees in Business or Economics with a strong
Mathematics background may elect this combined major Require
ments are Mathematics 101 or 251, 307, 308. and 351. and Ec
onomics 200, 301, 302, 350a or 350c. and one additional Economics
course at the 300 level
Major in Economics (Environmental Studies Concentration!
See Environmental Studies
Departmental Requirements
While the department will advise each student on the composition of
his or her program in consideration of his or her personal objectives, all
Economics majors are required to take Economics 200. 301. and 302.
Majors must have a minimum of 24 credit hours in the department,
including 200.
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in the first two
years. Students who have had an introduction to Economics in their
secondary education should arrange with the department to take the
proficiency examination in 200 Those who are successful will be given
credit according to the practice of the University.
Recognizing a rapidly growing need for skills in quantitative
analysis and attempting to provide the necessary background for rigor
ous investigation of the available wealth of business and economic data,
the department strongly recommends that all majors take at least Mathematics 102 and 121. Students are encouraged to enroll in these courses
m their freshman and sophomore years, in order to apply their Math
ematics to advanced Economics courses. Students who have strong
interest in both Mathematics and Economics-Business are encouraged to
enroll in the combined Mathematics-Economics Major.

In recent

ncreasmg numbers of graduates planning
• loimal education m graduate schools
li-it pursuing this objective mav major in any one of
• fields with Economics as one possibility However.
graduate school of business is advised
."00 313. and 323. as well as Mathematics 102 and 121.

■ Memorial Investment fund
m S10.000 was established in 1966 in honor of
Haiiv A Hunsberger, Jr . an Economics major in the Class of 1966, by
the Hunslierger family and friends This memorial fund was initiated to
provide practical investment experience for Denison University students The fund is designed to be operated by students and to serve as a
learning experience Investment decisions made by student members of
the Hunsberger Investment Club may be made in stocks, bonds, debentures warrants, rights, and similar securities. The fund is administered
raff of the Department of Economics but the operation of the
fund is managed exclusively by students. There is no stipulation limitlumber or maiors of students who can participate in this program

ECONOMICS 200 - PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS Al nomination of Ihe
. lei and work
ili-als with go-ai
the field
' wo or more o*
i '
ler. May not be taken i ■ than once.
Educat
■

■

Rod
■

■

i

Stall.
ECONOMICS 249 250
Introd

4

ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A
nterested in B

.<! specifmics, Law. and
, IAis and
' Inanclal stale.. r i i mejor in Economics.
Stafl
3

«ICS 300 - CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POLICY. A
' ' " with .; ■■ >l emphasis on the causal factor*
' bring about solutions. Problems will be
Not or
«iwhh credit lor 200. flecomlunlor or senior standing. Staff.
4
ECONOMICS 301

MACRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS An examinalion
II "al income employment, and the price level in
inl luiliny analysis ol consumption and saving, private
JOIICV business fluctuations, and the intermil national income Prerequisite 200
Huff. King. Slesnick
4

ECONOMICS 30? - MICRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
ijftons and methods of
ibeorv
including demand i
ket
iistrihuticn theory,general equilibrium, end wi '
is given 10 showing how
inalysu is applied to I
through the use of calculus and statistics. I
200 Fletcher, Lucier.
4
ECONOMICS 310
PUBLIC FINANCE
immistraiion, with emphasis on iheorv end pracl
problems of fiscal poi i
200.
Henderson, Slesmck

4

ECONOMICS 311
HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT.The dm
significant economit doctrines* Iheh i ontent and methodology, theii ;
and influence, and their relation to the ni.nr> stre
mic thougl
-'00.
Lucier
4
ECONOMICS 312 - COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS. A studv 0<
. ■■
onosfved by Ihi retk iana at d B I m . H
■ ■■
,.]>■■■.. asthey exist in reality
lems of the United States, England,
n.Pi requisite 20O
Henderson.
4
ECONOMICS 313 - INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CON
TROL OF BUSINESS An evaluation of governrnrni.il poll* »0S 10

m m view of ID the general problem
.*i .■
capitalistic society, and 12) the modern industi
■ ■■. ol |
ibeJ
randperfoi ino which it implies. Prerequisite 200
Fletcher.
4
ECONOMICS 314 - INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS The theory ol inter m
rtal trade and me oftects ol trade on economic eti
1
,1 iib'i.i and the mechanisms and policies ol adjustment procedures,
ships between domestic income and trade Regional <-■
lion. Prerequisite 200.
Lucier
4
ECONOMICS 315 - MONEY AND BANKING. Principles of money, cred I ind
banking, including a study of the Influence ol II* ney
come, prices. and employment Development ol modern monetary ai»d banking
Prerequisite 200
Bartiett, Hull, Slesmck.
4
ECONOMICS 316
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT A survey Of the
I !i ■
,'iderdeveloped economies, with particulai ampl
■ leterminants of economic growth. Prerequisite 200
King.

4

ECONOMICS 317
LABOR ECONOMICS. The Economics ol the labor markel
ifipnons upon which divergent the ries about-and
"" I lb
n arkei rest, and an analysis of signify am emplrit il tud
union movement is viewed as an outgrowth ot the problems Ihe work*
from the supply side of the market. Schemes tor minimizing economic insecurity
malyzed. Prerequisite 200.
Hull.
4
ECONOMICS 318 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Ar .jlysis ol the determinants o' American economic growth and
and the evolution of American economic institutions wilh emphasis on tl
n of tliese factors in the light of contemporary economic ih»- ■
p ■
■'■ 200.
Fletcher.
4
ECONOMICS 320 - URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination of the economic
.ind remedial alternatives in urban areas. This includes anal)
I
as the declining environmental guality of urban areas, urban sprawl,
'I M t,light, the declining inner ciiy. maldistribution oi incomes and i I
ind water pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation .
arid racial enclaves. The causal factors creating these urban dilen
policy alternatives available for the improvement of the quality Ol urbai
examined and remedial policy measures evaluated. Prerequisite 200Ledebur
4
ECONOMICS 323 - MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. Theoretical ana .
■'wnagement decision making with emphasis on production and proht i
'or the firm. Prerequisite ?00.
Staff.

4
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Stall
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ECONOMICS461-462 - INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
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Education
- Preparation
Denison University is accredited by the State Department ot Education in Ohio tn the teacher preparation field of secondary
education including |unior and senior high schools A Special
He in Music (See Music Curriculum in catalog) may be
: on completion of the required courses of this curriculum
A student seeking teacher certification may be expected
> nstrate at least mean performance on a nationally standachievement test, demonstrate competence in oral and
ind in handwriting and vocabulary The student
:. be required to submit to a speech test given by the Depart
ment of Speech Communication and. if found deficient, must
ipliropnale courses
A siudent expecting lo become a teacher or a coach of
should confer with the members of tin- Department of
Ition as early as possible on planning an effective four-year
• iiule
A student who takes student teaching must meet the
for teacher certificates in the State of Ohio. A
plans to meet the certification requirements of other
I confer with the members of the Department of
F ducation as early as possible in order to elect the proper courses
Student-teaching assignments are made in the various
in Granville Heath. Newark. Mt Vernon, and Licking
County These assignments are made by the Department ol Educa• r« ponslbility lor transportation to the school rests with

Certification lor Teaching in Secondary Schools
Requirements for Certification to teach in the secondary schools
(grades 7-121 of Ohio, and in most other states, may be met by
completing course work in the following three categories
Professional education (24 semester hours) Education 217. 213,
420. a course in methods of teaching (either in the
major teaching field or Education 326). and student
teaching (Education 415) (See also the alternate plan.
the Undergraduate Internship in Education)
General Education (30 semester hours) The student who meets
Denison's general education program will fulfill the state
requirement.
Teaching fields The semester hours required vanes for different
fields This information may be obtained at the Depart
ment of Education office
A student interested in teaching should consult with a
member of the Department of Education Early planning will help
him or her to meet the requirements for certification in any
state in which he or she may wish to teach Enrollment in the
teacher education program must be approved by the Committee
on Teacher Education Applications should be made as soon as
possible after the first semester of the freshman year
The Undergraduate Internshrp in Education
This program provides an alternate plan for fulfilling the pro '
fessional education requirements for teacher certification and
places heavy emphasis on school-based experience.
Eligibility for Application (1) Previous course work in
professional education limited to Psychology/Education 217, and
(2) Demonstrated interest in the aptitude for the profession of
teaching
Interested students may obtain more information from
the Department of Education

PHASE 1: PSYCHOLOGY/EDUCATION
LESCENT DEVELOPMENT

217

CHILD AND

ADO
3

PHASE 2 EDUCATION 345 or 346
SPECIAL PROBLEMS (FIELD
EXPERIENCE) During a semester prior to the Internship, the student
will visit local schools to observe different levels of Education and various
styles of teaching He or she will have the opportunity of talking with teachers
.ind other educators for the purpose ot expanding and diversifying his or her
perspective of Education The entire experience will be designed to orient
the prospective teacher to the goals as well as realities of teaching and
lo give him or her a limited occasion to work with children and vouth before
entering ihe Internship semester
Staff. 4
PHASE 3: EDUCATION 417
regulat listing)

INTERNSHIP

(See course description
16

Departmental Ma/or and Degree
A student preparing for teacher certification may qualify for any
of the degrees described in Plan of Study section in the catalog
With certain exceptions, the departmental major can be utilized
as one of the teaching fields Students do not ma|or in Education
(continued)
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<o-the firm. Prerequ.s,,. .uv.

In recent years increasing numbers of graduates planning
continue then formal education in graduate schools
• student pursuing this objective mav maior in any one of
with Economics as one possibility However.
• i 1 gradual* school of business is advised
.'00. 313. and 323 a> well .is Mathematics 102 and 121.

Hunst/eryer Memorial Investment fund
A fund
than S10.0OO was established in 1966 in honor of
Harry A Hunsberger. Jr., an Economics major in the Class of 1966, by
the Hunstieige' family and friends. This memorial fund was initiated to
provide practical investment experience for Denison University stu
dents The fund is designed to be operated by students and to serve as a
Investment decisions made by student members of
iberqei Investment Club may be made in stocks, bonds, debenjrrants. rights, and similar securities. The fund is administered
Department of Economics but the operation of the
fund is managed exclusively by students. There is no stipulation limiting the number or majors of students who can participate in this program
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ACCOUNTING SURVEY. A survey designed specif aw, and
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CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC ISSUES AND POLICY. A
apnasis on the causal factors
■i about solutions. Problems will be
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4

ECONOMICS 301
MACRO ECONOMIC ANALYSIS An examination
ants ol national income employment, and tne price level in
i ng analysis ol consumption and saving, private
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Huff. King. Slesnick
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ECONOMICS 312 - COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC SYSTEMS A Study
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dy ol
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■
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.
irrent perfon
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ten
I the United Sta ■
net Union. Prerequisite 200
Henderson,
4
ECONOMICS 313
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND THE PUBLIC CON
TROL OF BUSINESS. AM evaluation ol governmenta
»n m vtew of (1) the <JI ind (21 the modern indusi
Ml
. i ■ h '■
I performance which H
200.
Fletchei
4
ECONOMICS 314 - INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS The theory ol
i! ' "i' i'i'i the affects ol ir.wlc on econom" efl ency.
<:
luilibrla end the mechanisms and poli ies >l adju tmei l|
Relationships between domestic income and trade Regional
lion Prerequisite 200.
Lucier

4

ECONOMICS 315 - MONEY AND BANKING. Prim Iples ol money credit, and
■ Ing, in luding ,i study of the influence of money rt lev
come, prices, and employment Developmeni ol modi i
Prerequisite 200
Bartiett. Huff. Siesmck.
4
ECONOMICS 316 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. A survey ol tl
1
i ' i " ,T
' tl ■ II ('"developed economies, wiih particulai emph I
major determents of economic growth. Prerequisite 200
King.

4

ECONOMICS 317 - LABOR ECONOMICS The Economics ol thelab
osumptlons upon whuh dlvergeni theories ebo
to-the labor market rest, and an analysts of significant empirical studies n.
union movement is viewed as an outgrowtl
' II 0 problems the wi rki r
Irom the supply side of the market Schemes lor minimizing i"
■ ,r.iy
IIlalyzed Prerequisite 200.
Hull
4
ECONOMICS 318 - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Analysis ol Tin letermlnants ii American economic growth and de\
and the evolution of American economic institutions with emphasis
pretation of these factors in the light ol contemporary economH theory P-r
' 200.
Fletcher.
4
ECONOMICS 320 - URBAN ECONOMICS. An examination ol tin
0'< blems and remedial alternatives in urban areas. This include;
I
■ "is as the declining environmental quality of urban areas, urban sprawl
blight, the declining inner city, maldistribution ol incomes and |ob 0| |
and water pollution, waste disposal, urban transportation systi
racial enclaves. The causal factors creating these urban dilemmas and the
policy alternatives available for the improvement of the quality ol unbai
U in
examined and remedial policy measures evaluated. Prerequisite 200Ledebur
4
ECONOMICS 323 - MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. Theoretical analys.
agemenl decision making with emphasis on production and pre* t prol
•or the firm. Prerequisite 200.
Staff

4
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in University is accredited by the Stale Department of Educam Ohio m the teacher preparation field of secondary
including |unior and senior high schools A Special
ill in Music (See Music Curriculum in catalog! may be
>ed on completion of the required courses of this curriculum
A student seeking teacher certification may be expected
lemoi sir,in- at least mean performance on a nationally standlen-unslrate competence in oral and
and in handwriting and vocabulary The student
• I
quired to submit to a speech test given by the Depart
' Speech Communication and. if found deficient, must
(of appropriate courses
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hould
mfei with the members of the Department of
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• lule
A student who takes student teaching must meet the
' ' leachei certificates in the State of Ohio A
tudenl who plans to meet the certification requirements of other
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Certification tor Teaching in Secondary Schools
Requirements for Certification to teach in the secondary schools
(grades 7-12) of Ohio, and in most other states, may be met by
completing course work in the following three categories
Professional education (24 semester hours) Education 217. 213.
420. a course in methods of teaching (either in the
maior teaching field or Education 3261, and student
teaching (Education 415) (See also the alternate plan,
the Undergraduate Internship in Education |
General Education (30 semester hours) The student who meets
Denisons general education program will fulfill the state
requirement
Teaching fields: The semester hours required varies for different
fields This information may be obtained at the Depart
ment of Education office
A student interested in teaching should consult with a
member of the Department of Education Early planning will help
him or her to meet the requirements for certification in any
state in which he or she may wish to teach Enrollment in the
teacher education program must be approved by the Committee
on Teacher Education Applications should be made as soon as
possible after the first semester of the freshman year
The Undergraduate Internship in Education
This program provides an alternate plan for fulfilling the
fessional education requirements for teacher certification
places heavy emphasis on school-based experience.

pro
and

Eligibility for Application (1) Previous course work in
professional education limited to Psychology Education 217. and
12) Demonstrated interest in the aptitude for the profession of
teaching
Interested students may obtain more information from
the Department of Education

PHASE 1: PSYCHOLOGY EDUCATION 217
LESCENT DEVELOPMENT

CHILD AND

ADO
3

PHASE 2: EDUCATION 346 or 346
SPECIAL PROBLEMS IFIELD
FXPERIENCE) During a semester prior to the Internship, the student
will visit local schools to observe different levels of Education and various
styles of teaching He or she will have the opportunity of talking with teachers
and other educators for the purpose of expanding and diversifying his or her
perspective ol Education The entire experience will be designed to orient
Ihe prospective teacher to the goals as well as realities of teaching and
lo give him or her a limited occasion to work with children and youth before
entering the Internship semester
Staff
4
PHASE 3 EDUCATION 417
m regular listing)

INTERNSHIP. (See course description
16

Departmental Major and Degree
A student preparing for teacher certification may qualify for any
of the degrees described in Plan of Study section in the catalog
With certain exceptions, the departmental maior can be utilized
as one of the teaching fields Students do not maior in Education
(continued)
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217
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3

ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT
lul ng >•<">', periods of yruwth
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3
PROBLEMS

■

METHODS

SOCIAL

Independent work
g mbers Prerequisite
StaH
2 4

-wesligate The objectives materials re
'■ to then respective teach
in i ipant is enjoined to assess his Of her
II Ml to the style of teaching
■ 'iHi under various circumstances and condi
in work all students are scheduled
: • '..it'On [>articipation
'laboratory" in area

■■- ■ • I
tl

217

EDUCATION 311

TEACHING OF SCIENCE

Lilhch

EDUCATION 315
TEACHING OF MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL Alternates with 316 lOHered in 1974 7b arid in alternate
Hunter
3
EDUCATION 316
TEACHING OF MUSIC IN THE SECONDARY
SCHOOL Alternates with 31b tOflered in 1974 76 and In alternate
Hunter
3
EDUCATION 320

EDUCATION
TEACHING

326

TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES

GENERAL AND

SPECIAL

METHODS OF
Gallant 4

EDUCATION 329 330 IBLOCK Al
METHODS. MATERIALS
AND TECHNIQUES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
UNIT Al
METHODS AND MATERIALS (See Physical Educa
lion listinij tor full description ol Block A and other units contained
it )
Staff
2
EDUCATION 331

TEACHING OF ENGLISH

FDUCATION 333

EDUCATION 335

TEACHING OF LATIN

St.iH
(Offered only on deStaff 4

TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS
Sterrett.

EDUCATION 339

TEACHING OF SPEECH

EDUCATION 341

TEACHING OF ART

IDUCATION 343

Hall

4
4

(Offered in 1973 74 and
Staff
4

TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES (Of
nd in alternate years )
Preston 4

IDUCATION 345 346
SPECIAL PROBLEMS Independent work on
indei Ihe guidance of staff members Prerequisite Con■ rman
Staff. 2-4
EDUCATION 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

EDUCATION 373
ISSUES IN HIGHER EDUCATION
All ■>
animation of American highai education in both Ms contemporary "ll!
historical contexts Special emphasis will b« given to su
governance, curriculum, academic freedom admissions and Student '.'-II
determination Ample opportunity and encouragement will :»■ provided loi
students to pursue individual interests, and considerable lime will !>.■
■ to independent investigations and projects Extensive use will
be made ol the Demson communitv as .1 laboratory lot such work I>M I
tng responsibilities will bo shared by various Demson professors and
administrators serving cooperatively with a courss coordinator
Gallant. Coordinator
4

CLINICAL SEMESTER
The Clinical Semester normally is taken during the Senior year
and represents a culminating experience lor students seeking
certification Maior emphasis is given to professional education
work While an elective in any department may be taken during
Ihe semester (eg Honors. Senior Research. Directed Sludy) 11
must not conflict with the student's full time commitment 10 a
school where he or she will be assigned lor student teaching
the last 10 weeks The professional education components of Ihe
Clinical Semester are as follows
EDUCATION 213
CURRICULUM AND THE SOCIAL ORDER
{first four weeks ol semester! A general orientation 10 the school
and curriculum with special emphasis on secondary education Relation
ships between the curriculum and society will be examined from both
historical and contemporary perspectives Included will be financial,
political and legal considerations An analysis will also be made ol
current criticisms of education as well as promising innovations and
trends in cumcular content and organization
Gallant. 3
EDUCATION 415
STUDENT TEACHING Hast 10 weeks of
semester) Eligibility approval ol the Committee on Teacher Edui .1
lion and acceptance by the school to which assigned A full time com
mitment to the school will be expected, during which the student will
1! classes and perform other dunes normally associated
with Hie leaching profession A seminar is held each week for all
student teachers Prerequisites 213. 217. and Methods course
Lilhch. Staff. 10

EDUCATION 417
INTERNSHIP An integrated program containing
toe following components methods of instruction |2 sem hrs I. society
school, and curriculum (4 sem hrs I. practicum in teaching (10 sem hrs 1
• mship is designed to give the student a lull time oil campus
experience Academic work is structured into the program, with the initial
portion of the student's involvement being devoted to extensive on the |0b
observation, reading, and study During the early weeks, regular seminars
/.ill he held with University and school personnel This aspect of the work
will gradually phase out as the student assumes more and more classroom
responsibilities, culminating in a period of several weeks of full time
1
1 lung and extracurricular duties Prerequisites Phase 1 and 2 and
■econd semester junior status
16
EDUCATION 420 - PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION An inquiry into
'•»-' nature, aims, and presuppositions of education A confrontation with
practical problems of education and an attempt 10 relate them to under
'vmg philosophical issues A critical evaluation ol the educational philos
.Rhies of idealism, realism, expenmenlalism. and existentialism Pre
requisite Junior Standing or consent Same as Philosophy 420
Santoni

4

English

v

1

If) »or varying periods of residence
I wi Ml . .vno Mold Ihe endowed Harriet
i English Beck writers who have been
it Denison include Eudora Welly Jon Silkin, William
Malcolm Cowley Peter Taylor Howard
>ce Carol Oates Vassar Miller. Ernest J Games
n Gary Snyder. and Denise Levertov In 1972-73
I Bed writers and lecturers focused on the subject of
art and human intelligence
Ma/or in English

General Requirements A student majoring in English must elect
a minimum ol 29 semester hours of credit in English Hours in
■
I 32 bel re a students senior year will not count toward
graduation requirements
A student who
should include
200 230 237 346 tor
in advanced courses m

is preparing to teach English in secondary
in his or her courses for certification
approved equivalent). 210 (or equivalent
English Literature) and Education 331

SPECIAL REQUIRMENTS For a Ma,or in Writing a
minimum of 12 semester hours in writing courses must be added
to the General Requirements Included must be 407 408 or
361 362 or 461 462
Fnghsh 200 and 346 are considered Education
courses However a student may petition or request to have the
credits of
i BUM toward the English maior A student
■ . nso petition to have English 217 count toward an English
major

ENGLISH
' ,;

101

INGUSH

102

WRITING WORKSHOP Extensive participation in
ther lorn
• writing a workshop expel
e encourag
' ■ .(leot writing For Ireshmen only.
Staff 3
THE

LITERARY IMAGINATION
Experience in
i imaginative literature For Ireshmen
Staff 3

FNGLISH

?00

CORRECTIVE

AND DEVELOPMENTAL READING
OOl English teachers Its purpose
•S by which the reading
il through instruction in
will be pla ad on the nature ol the reading
I diagnosis ol reading problems and ap
ling students in improving their reading
Staff
2

INGUSH

?10

MAJOR ENGLISH WRITERS Selected works by
including Chaucer. Donne or Milton.
' Keal
rei nysoi 01 Browning and a
Staff 4

ENGLISH 215
SHAKESPEARE
fared eat ■ is nsrstei

A study ol the principal pl.lys IOI
Staff 3

ENGLISH 217
NEWSWRITING AND EDITING Extensive pi
in newtwrrting .md analysis ol newspaper techniques IM.IV ba taken
let .' ' i<
credit twice loi ,i maximum of four hours bul does not
count toward the Literature requirement.)
2
ENGLISH 218
THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE A comparative
tint- approach to about haH ol the honks ol ih" oid and New U la
menlt in a modern readers loim ol lha Kuiji James translation with
ISIS on slory conlenl and poetic idioms
Downs 4
FNGLISH 219
20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN
POETRY Hardy. YeatS Eliot, Stevens and oilier 20th Century poets
Staff 3
ENGLISH 220
20th CENTURY BRITISH AND AMERICAN FIC
TION Selected works by Conrad Joyce. Lawrence Hemingway Faulkner
and seveial other 20th Century writers ol fiction
Staff 4
ENGLISH 230
AMERICAN LITERATURE Selected works by writers
ol the 19ih Cenmry. including Poe. Emerson. Thoreau Hawthorne, Melville
Whitman Twain. James and Crane
Staff 4
ENGLISH 237
ADVANCED COMPOSITION
Theory and practice
in writing expository and narrative prose and lyric poetry May he ukei
''••r» once lor credit, with a different instructor
Staff 3
ENGLISH 240
THE MODERN DRAMA. A study of drama from
Ibsen in the im-sent. with emphasis upon the works of British and
Aniiri, ,m playwrights
Downs 4
ENGLISH 255
IMAGINATION AND BLACK EXPERIENCE IN
AMERICA An introductory study ol black literature in America, emph.isi/
-u.de... period
McKeever 4
ENGLISH 257

NARRATIVE WRITING

A fiction writing workshop
Bennett. Kraus
3

ENGLISH 267

ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRITING

ENGLISH 277

POETRY WRITING

Bennett

3

Bennett. M.lle.

3

ENGLISH 281
ORAL TRADITION AND FOLK IMAGINATION
IBLACK) An inquiry into the methodology ol folklore study and an
examination ol ihe folk idiom and datum of the Afro-American exper
ience. its tragedy and comedy pathos and humor, blues and soul
McKeever
4
ENGLISH 308
RENDEZVOUS WITH THE
survey ol the hterature ol Latin America. South
Ihe Caribbean organized under the rubric of the
illustrative of both the particularity and universality
"on

THIRD WORLD A
America. Africa, .mil
Black Aesthetic
.mil
of the human condi
Staff

4

ENGLISH 310
STUDIES IN LITERATURE An intensive sludv ol
selected writers, works, literary genres, or themes May he lal
than once for credit
Staff
4
ENGLISH 318
HARLEM RENAISSANCE A literary examination of
an era in Afro American cultural history which horo witness to the
emancipation of the Black artist from polemics, sentimentality and
melodrama, and testified to the commitment of the Black .iriisi t<. realism,
naturalism, and even surrealism in the depiction of the Afro American
personality and lifestyle We will intellectually chronicle n..- advent ol
(continued)

N

-

I NGIISH 323
Patadiv Lost

ENGLISH

anl
it--.it naiied
Black Stud •■■■ ."8;
McKeever. Kirby 4

MILTON AND THE 1 7th CENTURY A study oi M.lton s
■ -tiion of the
Lewis 4

324

THE
•

ENGLISH 329
.-.

ind

■

ROMANTIC MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND
•■■
A
I A '"■ Coleridge Byron Shelley.
Marshall. Kraft
4

RENAISSANCE DRAMA
ll I
•
•'.■■..

.-.

A study of the drama in
nphMis

■

Lewis
ENGLISH 331
SANct

NON DRAMATIC
Gold)
■ ■

4

LITERATURE OF THE RENAIS
ind
tl
■-•■ li ■-■ from Sydney
Jonton Donne, and
il .■ | ■ ■ ■,.■ but

.....

Storteburner
ENGLISH 332
Canterbury Tales

j ENGLISH 335

ENGLISH 339
I and dr<r

ENGLISH 341

ENGLISH

342

VICTORIAN

PROSE

AND POETRY
A study of
■ ■ Mil! and N.-wman
Marshall. Nichols 4

THE AGE OF WIT AND SATIRE The poetry prose.
| Btl Century Emphasis on Dryden.
Burkett 4
THE ENGLISH NOVEL

STUOIES IN
' ' '

A

.

veil
•
.
Austen,
Kraft Marshall. 4

THE
n

ENGLISH 346

4

CHAUCER AND MIDDLE ENGLISH LITERATURE
Troilus and Cnseyde and The
relation
lerature m the
Consolo 4

MODERN NOVEL
Selected
i
... Anthony
Saui BHinw and John Hawkes
Consolo 4

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

A atudy 0* ItH) language
Burkett
3

ENGLISH 349
•

RFADINGS IN EUROPEAN LITERATURE Selected
li
Dante, through Cervantes, Moliere.
Downs 4

ENGLISH 350
20th

MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE Selected major
luding such writers as Proust. Kafka.
■ ■■
Kazantzakil Camus and Thomas
Downs. 4

I NGUSH 356

THE NARRATIVE
■I-, fiction

ENGLISH 358
"on of the

f NGLISH 361 36?

OF BLACK AMERICA A literary
ive narrative black biography
Staff. 4

THE POETRY OF BLACK AMERICA An examineblack experience
IS tragedy and comedy,
ind soul using both traditional, i o., sonnet
lO
blues and |aZZ, black poetry
Staff
4
DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

ENGLISH 373
THE
AMERICAN
LITERARY RENAISSANCE
nai dealing with authors lo be chosen from Poe. Emerson Thoie.iu
Hawthorne Melville, and Whitman
Consolo
4
ENGLISH 375
AMERICAN REALISM AND NATURALISM
A
seminar dealmy with Hie rise, development, and influence of realism
and naturalism in the works of such writers as Hnwells James Norris.
Crane D'eiser and Faulkner
Staff
4
ENGLISH 407 408

SEMINAR IN WRITING

Bennett

3

ENGLISH 410
LITERARY CRITICISM. The theory "I literature
its criticism and scholarship, studied in relation to widely known pot
plays and novels
Staff
4
ENGLISH 415
SHAKESPEARE STUDIES A seminar lor juniors
and seniors, dealing intensively with selected Shakespearean plays and
focusing on certain aspects of the dramatist's work Prerequisite 215
Lewis
4
ENGLISH 430
PROBLEMS IN LITERATURE. Offers the senior
the opportunity of having a self proposed, self directed. and self evaluated
■■■ i in his or her major The project requires staff approval, offers
stall consultation, and includes some lorm of sharing with others the
results of the student's work
Staff. 4
•ENGLISH 451 452
•ENGLISH 462

SENIOR RESEARCH

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff

4

Staff

4

TEACHING OF ENGLISH (See EDUCATION 331 )

"Senior should undertake potential Honors Projecls as Senior Research
during the first semester, upon satisfactory progress. Senior Research can
be converted into work for Honors for or during the second semester

Geology
The Geology and Geography curriculum is designed to provide
courses lor the student interested in becoming acquainted with
the earth as a planet, the earth's oceans and atmosphere, and
the solid earth These subjects are covered in Physical Geology
and Fundamentals ol Earth Environment Either one of these
courses may be used to fulfill one of the three basic science
requirements
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher
in a first or second teaching field Additionally, students planning
for professional training in urban planning, geography, or geology
will find the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded to be acceptable
to graduate schools of the leading universities Each student's
sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his or her
adviser

n Earth S( ■
Earth
ince combining courses in
Iphy wilh other science offerings and work
I Arts
n addition to Geology 105.
|raph> ??b and 226 h« 01 she would take 12
Ge
j. Additional courses in Geography and
■ pected depending upon the inter i-id goals of [I

Ill

ontal Studies Concentration}
■

■ i

.

- ■

r in Geology
• rn^onng m Geology will normally be working toward
B Bacheloi ol Science degree in anticipation of going on for
graduate work m Geology He or she will take eight courses in
Geologv m addition to Geology 400 and Geography 225 and 226
A rMinimum ol 30 semester hours is expected m Mathematics.
Chemis" . ■
,tnd Biology
GEOLOGV

105

FUNDAMENTALS

OF EARTH ENVIRONMENT
>qy climatology and geomorpho
paced
Tutors assist at
participant
mprehsnaion at his
■ ' ictory completion ol modules prepares the
Ited subjects
Graham
4

GEOLOGY m
'■•

GEOLOGY

GEOLOGY rhis course n designed as
By lor non science and science majors
composition and structure ol the earth, evolution ol surface
ne ol geologic time, and aspects ol*
the topics emphasi/ed The laboratcy is supind rod
it
ind study ol
«;-. Field inve
nphasued is
Staff
4
PHYSICAL

113

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY
A study ol geologic
■ \ rtl America as synthesized from sequences
l ihfl methods of
ind the
JOCJV of past life
Bork
4

1 11
GEOLOGY 211

■ OGY 212

MlNFRALOGY

PETROLOGY P> .
lentilicatic
and

GIOIOGY 213

214

.1 basis ol petrogenesis.
and
iterpretation; igneous
i /Stems, sedimentary rock
ks ind pro© SSet Prere
Malcuit
4

PAIENTOLOGY

LSilS

GEOLOGY

B.is., crystallography and crystal
'•s ol hand specimens are studied
ised foi optical studies and x-ray
lure inalysis and identification
Malcuit
4

An introduction to lossil and Infication form and function
talion, evolutionary mechanisms, and
10 bioatretigraphy Prerequisite 113
Bork. 4

SEDIMENTATION AND STRATIGRAPHY Study
n and of environments of deposition
; les ol MMhyraphy and theories of correlation
113
Bork. 4

GEOLOGY 215
GEOLOGY OF NATURAL RESOURCES A broad
survey of geologic resource exploration iind exploitation It further en
compasses the legal, economic, and social aspects ol resource utilisation
and problems of resource conservation and supply Prerequisite 111. or
consent of instructor
Staff
4
GEOLOGY 311
STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY Sludy of movements
of solid rock and molten rock and their effect upon crustal features
of the earth Prerequisites Geology 111 and Geography 226
Graham
4
GEOLOGY 312
ADVANCED PHYSICAL GEOLOGY AND GEO
MORPHOLOGY Intensive sludy of dynamic earth processes, holh con
siructional and destructional. which determine nature of earths crustal
features both large and small, topographic and geological map intei
pretatmn field work Prerequisite 311 or consent
Staff
4
GEOLOGY 320
GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION IN THE FIELD
Study of geologic field methods, maps, and aerial photos as well as pre
trip preparation for the spring vacation field trip constitute a 3 hour
course Preparation and participation in the field trip constitute a 2 hour
course A studeni who has had Geology 111 may apply for permission
to participate in the field trip for one semester hour of credit
Staff
13
GEOLOGY 361 362
DIRECTED STUDIES Individual reading and
laboratory work in a students field of interesi within Geology Work
m Petroleum Geology is included
3
GEOLOGY 400
FIELD COURSE A major in Geology must register
for a summer field course offered by any one of a number of approved
universities Upon the successful completion of the course he or she re
ceives credit transferable to his or her record at Denison
4 8
GEOLOGY 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH

GEOLOGY 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS.

Staff

4
4

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 311 )

Geography
Geography is a non-major field at Denison, bu! the student who
may wish to pursue this discipline at the graduate level might
major m Earth Science. Economics, Sociology, or History Such
a student should elect 12-15 hours in Geography at Denison
and should choose Geology as one of his or her years of science
Having completed such a program, a student will normally have
little difficulty gaining admission to a graduate program in Geography at a high-ranking university

GEOGRAPHY 225 - GEOGRAPHY OF THE EASTERN UNITED
STATES Geomorphic provinces, Iheir rocks, and terrain development
Emphasis on historical geography and continuing influence of environ
mem upon the nation's development (Fall semester J
Mahard. 4
GEOGRAPHY 226
GEOGRAPHY OF THE WESTERN UNITED
STATES Geomorphic provinces, their rocks, and terrain development
Emphasis placed on appreciation and understanding of scenery, relation
ships between development of the West and environmental considera
lions (Spring semester J
Mahard 4
GEOGRAPHY 230
GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AMERICA Environ
mental factors and their significance in ihe affairs of South America
Mahard
3

GEOGRAPHY

232

GEOGRAPHY

QEOGRAPHY

261

GEOGRAPHY

361 362

WORLD

OF EUROPE
Environmental
■Oliri ol Europe emphasis is
rent "vents in
Mahard
3

POLITICAL

GEOGRAPHY
A study
'. hi .il on Ihe
M.lll.lMl
3

DIRECTED STUDIES
•
I

Readings in Geo
Iwnnon
Mahard
3

History
'.

*

■

A student majoring in Hisiotv usually lakes from 30 10 40 hours
ot course work in the department The department believes it
-ume competence in the following
'•■ I" IS ol history Ancient Medieval. American, European (rom
the Renaissance to the French Revolution. European (rom the
Ri
ition 10 the present, and Non Western Working
Student and his or her adviser should determine
ipproach each area Students may demonstrate
irea in one or more o( the following ways
superior High School training, proficiency examination, or by taking one
n ore courses in an area
Dun'

lents junior year he or she should con
■'■ set for the purpose of establishing an
""''•
.
■■ i
Numerous options are open
' ' '
■■■hiding creative writing on
live teaching techniHds and the prepai III
I a more traditional reseaich
in should depend upon the needs and
l and i
b
rl thai such a project
fulfilled ideally this project should allow the student to
earning in history and other disciplines in a
• history major particularly meaningful Al
though the Studi ■ ■
■ ■;
preparing his or her protect
year, in the last semester he or she will
let foi foui hours credit in History 456 Senior History Project
■

At some point in his or her career in Ihe department
ludenl
il
expected lo write a majoi research paper.
A working knowledge ol .i foreign language is normally
Ihosi planning on graduate school should
lart a
luage if possible (Graduate schools usually
I knowledge of French and German or on* of those
inothei language such as Spanish or Russian, depending on
ol the candidatel

Introductory Courses
HISTORY 201
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER IN
ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL TIMES A study of the March I
political and social order during the ancient and medieval periods The,
course will not attempt to survey ancient and medieval history bul will
Nitrate upon three pi-nods late sth century Athens R<
DM last century of the Republic and the first cenlury ol the Empire
and the European high middle ages from the 11th to the 13ih century
The intervening years will be considered only to the decree nei •■
to understand the developments of these three periods or as evidence
<if the success or failure ol the search for social and political ordei
(Should ordinarily be taken in the freshman year il used to fulfill
requirement)
Southgate. Staff
4
HISTORY 202
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER
IN MODERN TIMES This course will follow in theme, organization
and sequence History 201. The Individual and the Social Order in An
and Medieval Times History 202 will examine three periods within
the scope of Modern hislory In each the emphasis will be Upon lit
political economic, and social structures and the place of classes .m<i
individuals within these structures. (2) the force of change in reshaping
these structures by revolutionary or evolulionary means, and (3) the birth
of new attitudes towards man and society (Should ordinarily be :
in the freshman year if used to fulfill the GE requirment,
Staff
4
HISTORY 205
EARLY MODERN EUROPE A survey of the
developments in European social, economic, and political history I"""
the Renaissance to the French Revolution
Gordon
4
HISTORY 211
MODERN EUROPE An examination of European
society from the French Revolution to the present in the light of the
forces which mold its attitudes and institutions
Staff
4
HISTORY 216
A HISTORY OF BLACKS IN AMERICA A study
of the experience of Blacks in America with emphasis on the African
heritage, slavery. Civil War and Reconstruction the policies of discnmm
ation the shift to urban life, the rise of the ghetto and the age of
rtest and change (Should ordinarily be taken in freshman year if used
10 fulfill GF requirement )
Kirby. Zebbs 4
HISTORY 221
AMERICAN CIVILIZATION A survey of the History
of America from 1776 to the present Political, diplomatic, social, economii
and intellectual themes and topics will be included (Should ordinarily
be taken in freshman year if used to fulfill Gt requirement)
Staff
4

American History
HISTORY 301
THE COLONIAL BACKGROUND TO THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION
A study of the economic, social
and
political aspects of American History during the 17th and 18th centuries
Dennis

4

HISTORY 302 - THE IDEA OF AMERICAN UNION THE EARLY
NATIONAL PERIOD A study of the growth ol American nationalism
and the American character from the Constitution to the Civil War
Political thought and primary sources are emphasized
Dennis 4
HISTORY 303
THE AMERICAN FRONTIER
American economic, political, and cultural development

The

front.er
Wilhelm

in
3

HISTORY 30S
RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY Study of Ann.,,
can society from the 1920s through the Depression. New Deal
War and the 60s and 70 s Emphasis is directed lo the social, economic,
political, and cultural changes and continuities manifested in American
life HRC6 World War I
Kjrby
4

HISTORV 307

HISTOHV

311

HISTORV 312

HISTORY

314

HISTORY

316

HISTORY
321

321

AMERICAN

DIPLOMATIC
i

AMERICAN

INTELLECTUAL HISTORY
A study
i t- . ■ | mant
Chessman
3

THE CITY IN AMERICA

AMERICAN

TOPICS
Black A

IN

HISTORY A survey of
tn world power m the
Wilhelm
4

! .• pattarn ol American
: wilh
DOSl Civil War period Inla •■ • i ong with iha ec
Chessman 4

SOCIAL

HISTORV

BLACK

HISTORY

SINCE

1860 A
Civil War
ipon social
Chessman
3

Analysis of the
• lars and cul*
nterrelatton
ind 8 ''vitv in American
Kirby. Zebbs
3

Ancient and Medieval History

HISTORY 323

THE

HISTORY

OF

GREECE

THE HISTORY OF ROME

HISTORY 333

THE

HISTORY 335

ENGLAND

Same

Sami

Bl

Classics

,

tCI 323
4

MIDDLE AGES A laminar in the develop
ind institutions from the HiqM Middle Ages
Southgate
3

'v 201 or co' ■

IN THF MIDDLE AGES English con
Ihfl Norman Conquest to 1485 Pre
Southgate
3

;■'->/) History

HISTORY 337

THE AGE

HISTORY 338

THE AGE OF THE REFORMATION. An examina
I6U
ind early I7ih centuries Em
nialleciual developments and on
• velopments
Gordon. 4

HISTORY 342

ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS AND STUARTS
till ti history and of the development
■ -'
bad iround trl the political history
'""■
Southgate
3

<

HISTORY 343

OF THE RENAISSANCE An eicam.na
ai lunaa Emphasis will
ind on the social and political
Gordon. 4

MODERN BRITAIN

A political

social, and cultural
Watson. 3

HISTORY 34/
HISTORY OF RUSSIA TO 1917 Development of
|."«.plf and .MI.' from their earliest origins to 1917. pohtiand foreign policy
Bigelow. 4

HISTORY 348
HISTORY OF THE SOVIET UNION Polltft
onomic. social, and ctiplom.it i: evolution of Soviet RUSM.I and the Repubhi
USSR from about 191 7 to the present
Bigelow
4
HISTORY 351
EUROPEAN DIPLOMATIC HISTORY 1815 1914
A European international relations from the N.ipoleoni.
tome Fust World War
Schilling 4
HISTORY 352
SOCIAL HISTORY OF MODERN EUROPE (19th
and 20th CENTURIES) An .in.ilysis of the development of (
society since (he French Revolulion with an emphasis on class structure,
class interact inn <i<ul the processes of social change
Schilling
4
HISTORY 353
REVOLUTION AND WAR IN THE 20th CENTURY
An exploration of the dominance of the era from 1914 to the 1960s
by war revolutions, and revolutionary ideas, with an empha
Europe
Pollock
4
HISTORY 356
INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL HISTORY OF
MODERN EUROPE (19th and 20th CENTURIES) F>w main
of Western European thought examined as responses to SCientlfH ■
omic. social, and political developments in eras of profound
Watson
3
HISTORY 357
19th and 20th CENTURY EUROPE
A BIO
GRAPHICAL APPROACH A study of modern Europe through the bio
graphics of key men such as Metternich. Darwin. Marx. Wagner Bismarck,
Clemenceau. Dreyfus Hitler, and DeGaulle
Pollock
3

African and Asian History
HISTORY 371
CHINA IN REVOLUTION This course will focus
on the last of the triple revolutions which have swept across China
since 1840 - the rise o* Mao and the evolution of Communist China
with analysis of current trends Seeks to free discussion of China from
the rhetoric of the missionary and the Cold Wat
Stratton 4
HISTORY 373
JAPAN AND SOUTHEAST ASIA A survey of the
history of Japan, followed by a brief study of some of the principal
countries of Southeast Asia since World War II
Stratton 4
HISTORY 375 - HISTORY OF THE MUSLIM WORLD. Study of
peoples of the Islamic world with particular emphasis on cultural aspects
of Islamic civilization, political and social history of Islamic states, Bnd
special conflict areas of the Islamic world
Bigelow 4
HISTORY 381
AFRICA DYNAMIC AND DIVERSIFIED CON
TINENT This course has two mam objectives One is to study (he
diversity of peoples, cultures, and states In Africa and Ihe dynamic inter
nal changes that influenced her development from earliest times to the
colonial era The second is to come to an understanding of the significant
role of Africa in world affairs during that same period
Pollock

4

HISTORY 383
CULTURES IN COLLISION: AFRICA TODAY
A study of problems in today s Africa through fiction (novels written
by contemporary Africans), slides, lectures, and discussion
Pollock
3

Latin American History
HISTORY 391
INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA A survey
of the colonial period and an introduction to the problems of Mexico
Central America, and ihe Caribbean in modern times Special emphasis
is given to a study of the Mexican and Cuban revolutions
Toplin.

4

HISTORY 392
•■•

MODERN SOUTH AMERICA A survey of South
20tfi CenturiM and a study of the problems
Toplin
4

HISTORY 393
RF VOluTiOfv '

MODERN IATIN AMERICA
EVOLUTION OR
i* on of rnntemporary Latin American history
■ toll for economic change United States
I activities lha Cuban Revolution and the
Toplin
4

Man
?a*v
HISTORY 394

HISTORY

HISTORY OF BRAZIL A study of the social, poll
, <>f Bra/tl from Colonial times to the present
Toplin
4

360

STUDIES IN HISTORY Intensive study by the
>KJS or topics in History May be taken more than
' instructor
Staff. 3

HISTORY 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

3

HISTORY 431 432
SEMINARS Open to super.or students with
" a instructor These courses will involve the preparation of
■-.iiion warrants) will be offered m the
follown .
Staff. 3
■

a Early American H
1

Dennis

rentier

Wilhelm

c American Diplomatic History
d Amei

Wilhelm
tual History

II

Chessman

Political and Economic History

Kirby

■■■'■■• ,ition
■
(i

Gordon

;iand

Southgate

Mud'

Watson

i Far fcasiern History

Stratton

j Africa South of the Sahara Dk

Pollock

Laim A" • ■

Toplin

i Modern European Intellectual Hisiory

Watson

History

Schilling
Blgelow

:••■■.

Bigelow
HISTORY
H

451 452
■

HISTORY 456

SENIOR

RESEARCH

Research

.

SENIOR HISTORY PROJECT.

HISTORY 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK

in

selected
Staff. 4
Staff

FOR

HONORS
Staff

TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES (see FDUCATION 320 >

Mathematical Sciences
Sludents Interested in Mathematics or the natural sciences should
take either 121 122 or 123 124, followed by 221 and 222
Students interested in mathematical economics or computer science should take 121 122 or 123-124, followed by 221
and 251 (or 101)
Students entering with calculus should take either 122
or 124 and 221 (in either order) followed by 251 (or 101) and
222
Students interested in taking one or two courses only
in Mathematics should choose 101, 102, 105 or 123 They may
then follow with one of the programs outlined below, if they
so desire
Major in Mathematical Sciences
Minimum Requirements for a ma|or in Mathematical Sciences for
a B A degree are four semester courses at the 300 level or
above, two of which must be from the list 307, 308, 321. 322.
365, 366, 375 Minimum requirements for a major in Mathematical Sciences for a B S degree are eight semester courses
at the 300 level or above
A student desiring recommendation for graduate study
in mathematics should take a B S major A reading knowledge
of at least one foreign language — French, German, or Russian
is also recommended
A student who plans to teach in secondary schools is
advised to include 307, 321, 365, and 375 in his or her program
Ma/or in Mathematical Sciences
(Computer Science Concentration/
Minimum Requirements for a ma|or in this area for a B A degree
ar.> four courses at the 300 level or above, two of which must
be from the list 353. 354, 355 Minimum requirements for a
maior in this area for a B.S degree are eight courses at the 300
level or above, four of which must be from the list 351 352
353, 354, 355.
All majors within the department are required to take
399 for a total of two credits
Combined Major in Mathematical Sciences and Economics
A student interested in quantitative aspects of Economics who
wishes to work for advanced degrees in Business or Economics
with a strong Mathematical Sciences background may elect this
combined major Requirements are Mathematical Sciences 251
or 101, 307, 308, 351, and one credit in 399, and Economics
200, 301, 302, 350a or 350c, and one additional Economics
course at the 300 level

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 100
MATHEMATICS
ART AND
SCIENCE Ottered tor ihe non scientific student who is more interested
' ods ot Mathematics than us technique Topics chosen to con. 't o* the subtect may include logic set theory Imite maihe■ -is geometry and topology
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 101
INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER
SCIENCE Introduction to computer science and information theory and
■latton h.-r^een mtormation and computation Algorithms, flowcharts.
Tunny machines and computer programming Investigation of the technological and social impact of computers and possible future consequences
Accompany bv a lab designed to illustrate principles from the lectures
Includes hands-on experience operating and programming a real computer
- first using a simple machine language and then progressing to Fortran.
a universally used computer language
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 101H (HONORS*
INTRODUCTORY
COMPUTER SCIENCE Same topics as 101 but covered with a little
more r.gor and depth Strongly recommended for students planning to
trt with higher level computer science courses
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 102 - STATISTICS
DATA ANALYSIS This course includes topics from statistical inference such as
estimation testing hypotheses, regression and analysis of variance and
contingency tables This course is concerned with experimental and data
gathering methods in addition to developing some statistical skills There
will be a laboratory for computer use
Staff
4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 105
INTRODUCTORY MATHE
MATICS This course IS designed for the student who wishes to take
calculus L.UT lacks certain background material m algebra, ingnometry.
and or analytic geometry
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 121 122 INTRODUCTORY CALCULUS A two semester introduction to calculus, including differential
and integral calculus of elementary functions of one variable, followed
by partial differentiation and multiple integration The course mav ,n"
clude an introduction to a problem oriented language such as Fortran
Not open to those students with credit m 123 124
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 123 124
INTRODUCTORY APPLIED
CALCULUS A two semester intuitive calculus with emphasis on application tor students m the sciences Topics include elementary functions
and their graphs basic vector analysis, techniques of differentiation, and
integration for functions of one and two variables Techniques include
determination of maxima, minima Lagrange multipliers, elements o'
calculus of variation and differential equations Applications will be taken
from Physics. Chemistry Geology and Biology The course may include
an introduction to a problem-oriented language such as Fortran Not
open to those students with credit m 121 122
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 126-126 HONORS CALCULUS.
Similar to 121 122 but with considerable emphasis on rigor Enrollment
-t.ition only
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
221
ELEMENTARY LINEAR
ALGEBRA Emphasis on topics such as matrix algebra, systems of linear
equations, linear transformations, and computational techniques Prerequisite 121 or 1?3 or conseni
Steff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 222
ANALYSIS. A
■• "quisite 122. 124. or 126

rigorous review
Staff. 4

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 261
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING AND
PROBLEM SOLVING. An introduction lo computational models and problem
solving with the aid ot a computer The course will stress the construction
and interpretation of computational models from various disciplines The
student will be expected to write programs in areas such as statistical
calculations, simulation of random processes, simulation of nonrandom pro
cesses, searching, sorting, and text editing Previous knowledge of Fortran
is not required Prerequisite Mathematics maturity comparable with sue
cessful completion of Mathematical Sciences 101 or 121 or 123 ot 125
Staff
4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 253
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
The
central objective of this course is to have the student develop a firm
understanding of assembly language and operating system The study
will center mamly around the university s computer system, but other
systems may be studied as well In addition, considerable emphasis will
be placed on computer architecture and input'output interrupt proces
sing
Slaff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 307-308
PROBABILITY AND
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability models, generating functions,
limit theorems, stochastic processes estimation of parameters, tests of
hypotheses regression Prerequisites 122. 124. or 126
Staff
4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 321 - ADVANCED ANALYSIS. Limits.
infinite series, and integration Prerequisite 222
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 322
ADVANCED ANALYSIS Vector
calculus and differential geometry Prerequisite 222
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 361 - DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
Topics from the theory of linear and nonlinear differential equations
Prerequisites 221. 122. 124. or 126 or consent
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 362 - NUMERICAL ANALYSIS. Topics
from numerical quadrature, numerical integration of differential equa
tions matrix manipulations, and continuous modeling programs Pre
requisite Consent
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 363 - PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES
AND DATA STRUCTURES A systematic study of computer programming
languages starting with machine language and a brief examination of
its hardware implementation Progressing through assembly language to
higher languages embodying numerical and non-numerical computation
Throughout the development, the underlying structure of the languages
and their implementation on computers will be stressed This includes
synian analysis. Backus-Naur Form (BNF| specification of languages Polish
postfix notation implemented by push down stacks, and design of as
semblers and compilers Prerequisite 101H or consent
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 364 - COMPUTABILITY AND FORMAL LANGUAGES. Definition of formal languages and their relation to
abstract computing machines (automata), algorithms and the equivalence
of various systems of expressing them, recursive functions, register
machines Turing machines, universality of the preceding in solving prob
lems algorithmically, existence of algonthmically unsolvable porblems
(eg halting problem for Turing machines. Goedel's theorem), implementation of Boolean functions with switching circuits, applications to
computer design, cellular automata and parallel computers No lab Pre•equisite I01H or consent
Staff. 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 366 - COMPUTER ORGANIZATION
AND SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING. In-depth study of a computer system.
with emphasis on the operating aspects of the system rather than ap
plications or theory of its programming languages, machine architecture
and hardware, monitor design, overlays, interrupt structures, interplay
(continued)
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■ put output devices such as disk lape. plotter.
■ systems programming applying
requisite I01H or consent
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY
Staff

MATHEMATICAl SCIENCES 365
ABSTRACT ALGEBRA Topics
• • '■■. number theory group theory ring theory and field
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 366
LINEAR ALGEBRA Topics from
■ i '•
M
transformation* modules, and multilinear
365
Staff 4
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 375

MODERN GEOMETRY

An in
Staff
3

MATHEMATICAL

SCIENCES 399
MATHEMATICS SEMINAR
• all maiors It must Be taken for a total of
Its during the |unior and or senior years Graded as pass fail
Staff. 1

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 400 401
TOPICS
a Topology
h Nii"i i •
c Complex Variables
d Heal Varial
I .ncnonal Analysis
' Geometry

ADVANCED MATHEMATICAl

MATHEMATICAl SCIENCES 402 403
PUTER SCIENCE
a l
b Automata
c Models of Grammar
a Artificial Intelligi

ADVANCED TOPICS IN COM

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 451452

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES 461 462
HONORS

Staff

4

Staff

4

Staff

4

SENIOR RESEARCH

INDIVIDUAL

WORK FOR
Staff 4

TEACHING OF MATHEMATICAl SCIENCES iSee EDUCATION 335 1

Modern Languages
The chief aim of ihe courses offered by the department is to
give the student a firm command of the spoken and written
foreign language through which he or she can gain a greater
appreciation of Ihe literature, art. science, and other achieve
ments of Western culture In addition to excellent library facilities
at the disposal of students, a modern, automatic electronic Ian
guage laboratory supplements work in the classroom by offering
further opportunity for audio lingual practice and drill
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or
ihe junior year abroad with officially sponsored and supervised
programs should consult members of the department See Off Campus
Programs in catalog Opportunities to perfect the student's command
of the language are provided on the campus by the language
tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field trips, and similar
activities supervised by the department January Term experiences
on campus and abroad offer an added dimension to the program
Certification by the Department of Education of the
SlHte of Ohio requires a minimum of 30 semester hours of credit
n one language

General Departmental Regulations
A student planning to major in the Department or to receive a
teaching certificate is advised to begin his or her course work
m the freshman year
A student wishing to fulfill the basic
requirement in Language by continuing the one begun in secon
dary school will find it advantageous to begin his or her course
work in the freshman year The language requirement must be
completed by the end of the junior year (For details concerning
the alternatives for fulfilling the Language requirement, see Plan
of Study in catalog ) The basic requirement in Literature (3
hours) may be fulfilled by successfully completing a literature
course offered by the Department at the 300 level.

French
A student majoring in French must take the following course
above the 211 212 level: 301-302. 415. a minimum of one
seminar 418. and at least three of the following 317. 318.
319. 320. 322 Recommended courses 313, ID 271 272 Re
Quired related courses 201-202.

FRENCH 111-112 - BEGINNING FRENCH Drill in sentence pal
lerna Special attention to pronunciation and oral work Composition
and rnading Work in the language laboratory is required Does not
count as credit toward a major No credit is given for 111 unless
112 is completed A student with one year of credit in high school
French may register tor 112
Stalf 4

I

FRENCH 201 202

FRENCH 211

AREA

STUDY FRANCE. The cultural h... i
'- ;
'i' sociological and economic
iffa
f the world today and
lies Conducted in English
Secor
3

READINGS IN
Wort

111 112 or tw

FRENCH 212

FRENCH

bmei!
is requiri
FRENCH 250
m audio ti",

-

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH R.-ad.ny
ration wuh oral discussion and
laboratory il required
'
hoof Fn
Staff
3

CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
11 ate level com
fit th m the language laboratory
Calmes
3

INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION Intensive praOl I
tha
.-■ laboratory
rioaa not count as a substitute lor 212 to
ani Not open to students who have
■ litaratura couraN
Calmes
3

FRENCH 301
iroduci
Frai

MAJOR

211 212 or four yeai

CURRENTS

OF

FRENCH CULTURE In
reading and discussion of
Conducted in French Prerequisite
I ranch
Staff
4

FRENCH 302
INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE
THEMES AND VARIATIONS Introduction to literary themes through
• i.'Cted maior works in the various genres
Conducted in French Pi
'11 212 or four years of high school
Staff 4
FRENCH 313
using
■■
i'
Ml and 31-

EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES Advanced oral training
>■• • ■'■
lachi ,
Ira .mg text analysis and
M
• :!■ Conducted in French Prerequi
Calmes. 3

FRENCH 317

and

17th CENTURY LITERATURE Tha development of
rtasit on the theatre Representative works
'■' •■
Paacal La Fontaine. Se'vigne'. La Bruyere
:• . - . Conducted in French Prerequisite* 311 and 312 or equiEmont
4

FRENCH 318
.-.

18th CENTURY LITERATURE Voltaire Rousseau.
lywrighta and novelists of (he
Conducted in French
311 and 312 or equivalent
Preston. 4

FRENCH 319

19th CENTURY PROSE AND POETRY Novelists
ban dfl Maupassant lo contemporary
Poet* from the Romanticists
Conducted in French Prerequisites 311 and 312
Secor. 4

FRENCH 320

20th CENTURY THEATRE A study ol the developlury with emphasis upon Giraudoux.
Anouilh Cla
Camus and the Expert
Btco and Beckett Conducted in French Prerequi
M1 and 312
Secor. 4

FRENCH 322
THEMES AND PERSPECTIVES OF THE 20th
CENTURY NOVEL IN FRANCE
Concepts Ol freedom, authenticity.
ption ol reality Gide to preseni Conducted in
French Pi
HI and 312 or equivalent
Joseph
4

I

fHENCH 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

3

FRENCH 401 402
PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY A t-(•QTtting course of indtpflmtoflf studv U be taken in |he Bi I
hv tiic student majority, m the tranadepertnieotal sequence AREA STUDY
FRANCS
Secor
J
FRENCH 416
ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR AND WRITING
Intensive grammar n'vu-v. and composition on the advanced U'vel 01
1
1 both semesters First semester limited to seniors s.
nd
|unn I Prerequisites 311 rind 312 or equivalent
Secor 4
FRENCH 418
SEMINAR Advanced study of special probk
.-■ or literature One seminar is usually offered eat h semestei
Majors ar<- required to take a minimum of one seminar, but MM, .
more Prerequisites 311 312 and a semester of an idvanced literature
course or equivalent
Staff
2
FRENCH 451 452
FRENCH

461 462
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German
A student majoring in German and concentrating in Literature
must take the following courses above the 211 212 level 311 or
312. 313. 317. 321. 322. 301 416, and 361 or 362 For a
concentration in German Civilization, the student must take the
following courses above the 211-212 level 311 or 312. 313.
301 302. 416. 361 or 362 and one of the following courses
317, 321, 322, 414. 415. as well as a course in European
History Recommended courses 415 213 Recommended related
courses ID 271 272

GERMAN 111-112
BEGINNING GERMAN Drill in semen,, pat
terns Special attention to pronunciation and oral work Composition
and reading Work is required in the language laporatory Does not
count as credit toward a maior. No credit is granted for 111 unless
112 is completed A student with one year of credit in high school
German may register for 112
Staff
4
GERMAN 211-212 - INTERMEDIATE GERMAN A review of gram
mat impiovemeni of conversational skills, and readings in Garman
i ulture will be stressed Special provisions may he made for students
desiring reading in scientific German literature Prerequisite 111 112 or
•■ppropnate score on placement lest
Staff. 3
GERMAN 213
in audio lingual
laboratory and
requisite 211 or

- INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATION Intensive practice
skills on the intermediate level Work in the language
composition will constitute a part of the course Pre
212 or consent
Winter
4

1

GERMAN

301

INTRODUCTION
Is a

.me! Gfim.i"

TO

I 213

GERMAN CIVILIZATION
as tti.n shaped lha .nsiitu
in\ Conducted in English
Kessler
4

GIRMAN 302

CONTEMPORARY GERMAN CULTURE A ,1.1.
I
iorma
ulture and oviluaConducted in English and German
301
Winter
4

GERMAN 311 312
Enpeni

INTRODUCTION TO GERMAN LITERATURE
teratura ,ind literary
■ tA the 20th Century
Boll Grass Prarequisnn 212 213 215.
Staff
4

I" Mam

Kafka

GERMAN
TION

313

ADVANCED CONVERSATION AND COMPOSI
aild
ad level
•'•■>■' twn hours in the language laboratory
■ - Conducted in German P-erequisite 213 or
"uctor
Winter
4

GERMAN 317

GERMAN CLASSICS Selected works ol Goethe.
311 312 nr consent ol instructor
Winter
4

GERMAN 321

THE ROMANTIC PERIOD IN GERMANY A study
I Nova
■ Bn
Eiehei lorff Hoffman. Heine
of II "uctor
Winter. 4

211 212 or.

GERMAN

322

19th CENTURY PROSE AND DRAMA Kleist.
Mi .
Storm Fontane Hauptmann and ottiers
.'12 213 or tour years ol high school German
Kessler
4

GERMAN 361 362
GERMAN

413

GERMAN 414
' "•

GERMAN
1700

Staff

PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY
A terminal
lependenl study to be taken in the senior year
major.ng in '
■
..,..,*
. AREA STUDY
3
Staff

GERMANY
GERMAN

DIRECTED STUDY

401 402

''''■

ADVANCED

THE

GERMAN LYRIC A representative sampling
I
lb)
urated study of the
and 2011
entunj poets including Rilke Hofmannsthal.
Pierequisite Ger
Kessler 4

416

GIRMAN416

COMPOSITION AND GRAMMAR
•inn on the advanced level Pre
Kessler
3

SURVEY
any 301

OF

GERMAN LITERATURE
sent of instructor

SEMINAR Preri

.AM

BEFORE
Kessler

4

Staff

2

GERMAN 451 452
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Russian
A student majoring in Russian must take the following com
above the 211 212 level 305. 306. 311 312. 316, 317. and 318
RUSSIAN 111 112
BEGINNING RUSSIAN Drill in lenience pal
term with special attention to pronunciation and oral work composition
and reading Work in (he language laboratory is required No credit is
given tor 111 unless 112 is completed A student with one year of
credit m high school Russian may register for 122
4
RUSSIAN 211 212
INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN Review of BtfUCture
conversation reading and composition Drill in language laboratory is
required Prerequisite 111 11 2 or iwo years ot high school Russian
3

RUSSIAN 306
ADVANCED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR AND COM
POSITION Intensive grammar review reading, and composition Con
ducted in Russian Prerequisite 211 212 or 4 years of high school
Russian
4
RUSSIAN 306
ADVANCED RUSSIAN CONVERSATION Intel
practice in audio lingual skills Conducted in Russian Prerequisite.
30b
4
RUSSIAN 311-312
INTRODUCTION TO
RUSSIAN
TURE Readings from representative authors Conducted in
Prerequisite 306

LITERA
Russian
4

RUSSIAN 316 - 19th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANS
LATION FROM PUSHKIN TO TURGENEV Major literary movements
and figures with emphasis on works of Pushkin. Gogol. Lermontov.
Goncharov. and Turgenev Conducted in English.
4
RUSSIAN 317
19th CENTURY RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN TRANS
LATION FROM DOSTOEVSKY TO BLOK Major literary movements
and figures with emphasis on works of Dostoevsky. Tolstoy. Aksakov.
Leskov. Chekhov. Bunm. Andreev. and Blok Conducted in English
4
RUSSIAN 318
RUSSIAN SOVIET LITERATURE. Major literary
movements and figures with emphasis on works of Mayakovsky. Gorky.
Fadeev. Leonov Fedtn Sholokhov. and Pasternak Conducted in English
4

Spanish
The sti..i.
.; in Spanish has three options Spanish 217 or
equivalent is required of all maiors In addition, the required courses
■'Phasis are
1 Hispanic Literature(315 316 415. 4161
2 Hispanic Civilization and Culture (320 321. 322. 323)
3 The Spanish Language (216 313 314 412. 413, or
4141
m which the indicated course numbers are requisites A Civilization
and Culture maior is encouraged to take related courses in art, history
geography or music A Language maior is urged to take courses
in linguistics the English language and so forth Attention is called
to the fourth option, the interdepartmental ma|or in Latin American
idies

SPANISH

111 112
BEGINNING SPANISH Drill in sentence pat
mention to pronunciation and oral wink Composition and
y Two 10 Ihn
• "-quired in the language labor
. Does not count as credit toward a ma|Or No credit is granted
tor 111 unless 112 is completed A student with one year of Spanish in
, stMi for 112
Staff
4
SPANISH 215

INTRODUCTION TO HISPANIC CIVILIZATION An
ld< l Ihfl batic proficiency uf Spanish
111 112 with emphasis on content and variety within the broad spectrum
of Spanish and Spanish American culture Prerequisite 215 or consent
of instructor
Steele 4
SPANISH 216

CONVERSATION Intensive practice in audio lingual
Prerequisite 215 or consent of instructor
Proaiio
4

SPANISH 217
SELECTED WRITINGS IN SPANISH An advanced
intermediate course representing a springboard into the various areas The
course content will in. i .
| ;» of examples of all genres novel,
Shori
!. DOalnj non literary articles Prerequisite 215

o' cm k

Steele

4

I iterature
SPANISH 315

217

'"

SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE Study of literary
movements in Spanish America, emphases to be detertaught Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite
Proano
3

SPANISH 316

SPANISH LITERATURE Study of literary genres, per
i' WM to be determined each semester
taught Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 217 or equivalent
Staff. 3

SPANISH 415

SEMINAR IN SPANISH AMERICAN LITERATURE.
ion in depth of a selected topic, writer or work from
Iture Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 315 or

Steala.

3

SPANISH 416
SEMINAR IN SPANISH LITERATURE. Study and dis
(
k;:
i ielei 'i-'l topic, writer or work from Spanish literature
Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 316 or consent
Staff. 3

Civili/jtwn and Culture
SPANISH 320
THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIAL EVOL
UTION OF THE SPANIARD The contemporary Spaniard seen in relation
10 ins .11 hat geography, history, and polincal institution* Conducted in
Spanish Prerequisite 217 or equivalent
Steele. 3
SPANISH 321
THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIAL EVOL
UTION OF THE SPANISH AMERICAN The contemporary Spanish Amen
can s.-en in relation U his or her geography, history and political inatltu
lions Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 217 or equivalent
Steele

3

SPANISH 322
CREATIVITY IN THE HISPANIC WORLD The Spaniard
and Spanish American seen through his or her artistic expression and hen
tage Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 217 or equivalent
Star!
3
SPANISH 323
IDEOLOGY AND TRADITION IN THE SPANISH SPEAK
ING WORLD Altitudes values beliefs and motivation ol the Spaniard
and Spanish American Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 217 or aqui
.

■

Proano.

3

Language
SPANISH 313
ADVANCED CONVERSATION Inlensivo practice in oral
Spanish on the advanced level Reports discussions speeches, dtaman/a
lions, etc Conducted in Spanish Prerequisite 216 and 217 nr consenl
Armas

3

Armas

3

SPANISH 314

ADVANCED GRAMMAR Prerequisite 217

SPANISH 412

PHONETICS AND PRONUNCIATION Prerequisite 217
Staff
3

SPANISH 412
COMPOSITION AND STYLISTICS Composition on the
advanced level with special attention given to modern Spanish creative
writing Prerequisite 217 and 314 or consent
Proano
3
SPANISH 414
ADVANCED READING AND TRANSLATION Prerequi
■IIS 21 7 and 314 nr consent
Staff
3

Latin American Area Studies
(Conducted in English)
SPANISH 201
AREA STUDY: LATIN AMERICA. An introduction
i 'he nature and problems ol Lalin American Civilisation A study ul the
land, the people, their culture and us place in the contemporary world
Conducted in English
Armas 4
SPANISH 263
A COMPARISON OF THE CHILEAN AND CUBAN
REVOLUTIONS. A sociological and political study ol circumstances in Chile
and Cuba leading lo the development ol their presenl governments historical
■ mic analysis and comparison ol these two nations as a means lo
a grealer appreciation ol the political and social problems ol presenl day
I aim America
Armas and Oldham
3
SPANISH 401 - PROBLEMS IN AREA STUDY A seminar intended
I" integrate student perspectives through selected topics Primarily for siu
dents in the transdepartmenial sequence AREA STUDY LATIN AMEHI
CA

Armas

3

s

'

■

SPANISH 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

3

SPANISH 451 45?
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Staff

4

SPANISH 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff

4

F oreign Language Requirement This requirement may be satis*
1
mssion of proof of proficiency or |B) by Mking
>ses

b.

A Entering students will be given credit and or waiver
| the I lowmg conditions
•
waiver for a score of 700 on a College Board
A ■ evemenl E *.innnation
edit and or waiver tor adequate performance on a
CEEB Advanced Placement Tesl (See Advanced Place

ml or waiver for successful completion of the
Proficiency Examination given each year in September
i.isses begin by the Department of Modern
• |es iSee Proficiency Examinations in Catalog I
Waiver tor tour or more years of one high school language
I!HI| lor entrance to Denison
B
equn
langusgi
is cm
lion

A year ot high school language is usually considered
emester |111), 2 years of a high-school
• • i* vear (111 112) etc If the student continues
.
hool languag-* Ihe appropraite intermediate course
e basic measure of acceptable proficiency An excep
" • Mudent begins a new language

Ming | oyrams exist for completing the language
requirement through course work
If the student presents no language or does not wish to
.in m high school, he or she may take a
111 1 1 ? i ourse in fulfill ihe requirement (8 hoursl
If ti"
'ntinues his or her high school language,
he or she may fulfill Ihe language requirement through one of the
following alternatives French 212 (3 hoursl, 211 212 |6 hours),
an 21? (3 hours) or 213 (4 hours). 211 212 (6 hoursl. Russian
211 212 (6 hoursl Spanish 215 (4 hours)
As language training varies throughout the country, students
will be placed at the proper course level according to the results
of a placement tesl

Music
Major in Applied Music IB Mus Degree/
Requirements Music (78 hours|
Music 115 116, 201 202. 203
204. 215 216. 311 312. and Ensemble (4 hours). Applied Music
128 32 hours). Eleclives (9 13 hours), and a Graduating Recital
m the major field
Ma/or in Music Education IB Mus Degree)
: rements Music (58 hours)
Music 1 15-116. 141 142, 151
152
161 162 201 202. 203 204. 215 216 307 308. Applied
Music 116 hours), and Ensemble (4 hours). Education 213 217
315 316. 415 and 420
This maior enables the candidate to undertake the regular
undergraduate plan in preparation lor public school music teaching,
leading to both the Bachelor ol Music (Music Education) degree and
the Ohio Provisional Special Certificate (Music)
Major in theory and Composition IB Mus Degree)
Requirements Music (79 hours)
Music 115 116, 141 142 151
152 201202 203 204. 215216. 307 308. 311 312. 341 342
401 -h, 441 442. Applied Music (16 hours), and Ensemble |4 hours)
In addition the student will have three compositions ready for
performance at the end of the |unior year and will compose a work
of maior proportions during the senior year
Major in Music IB A Degree)
Requirements Music (40 hours) including Music 115-116. 215 216.
311 312 Ensemble (4 hours), and Applied Music (14 hours) In
Related Areas (20 hours) including Music 201 202. 203 204, and
8 additional hours to be prescribed by the major adviser.
Ma/or in Music IB F A Degree)
Requirements Music (40 hours) which is expected to include Music
"5 116. 215 216. history and literature (6 hours), ensemble (2
hours), and applied music (8 hours) Additionally required for the
degree is 15 hours in arts other than in music, and 16 hours In
general education requirements

MUSIC 101
FORMS OF MUSIC. A course designed to develop the
listener ■ understanding of music in the concert repertoire (Baroque through
the Contemporary Periods! The lectures will illustrate forms and general
stylistic concepts of each period in relation to the social and historical
background
3
chan Hunter
MUSIC 103b

CONCERT BAND

103o

ORCHESTRA.

103c

CONCERT CHOIR.
(continued)

Hunter

',

Bellino

1

Osborne

',

s

i rnblM at the rale
■
cot s,ih|ecl
■/-ill constitute fulfillment
See Summary of Basic RequireHI»-M(S

m Course! 0. Study I

MUSIC 105

OPfcRA WORKSHOP
'
•

I ■

■

■

ft
l

|h« pre
IUTM wll

•

■.■.■

■.'.■■■■

Larson
MUSIC 10/

CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP A

1 2

Belhno. Chan. Hunter
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

•

■■
■ i -. ■
1972 73 and lltei
MUSIC 114

•

■

• *■ •

•

1-2

r of today.
;■ eral student
rolvemenf of each student
Hi !• I H
nd left • itei
Bostian
3

ELEMENTARY MUSIC THEORY AND SIGHT SINGING
"tals of music.
Larson. 3

MUSIC 115 116
MUSIC THEORY I. II
I tonal Music plus a

MUSIC 201 202

A course ,n t",- rurmunic
i.mng
Bonshansky 4

HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC I. II An
i .:, • II Western Europe from
I (Offered in 1972 73 .met m al
Osborne
3

MUSIC 203 204

HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF MUSIC III. IV An
the
•
... irom
Period to
presi
red i" 1973 I:
■.•male
Fischer. Bostian
3

MUSIC 206

EARIY AMERICAN BLACK MUSIC 11ns course will re
of the di ralopment of
on the period of 1895 lo 1930
Waldo. 2

Black A

MUSIC 207

MUSIC IN AMERICA A su.v.iy of m„s„ making III our
I the PurrU
18th-century Yankee
"-"I uf iau. John Knowles Paine.
. Music 101 or permission
Oiborne. 3

MUSIC 208

PIANO LITERA1URE

'■

'•'

'

MUSIC 215 216
ling ch

MUSIC 307 308

'

| ,0,alure
"'

I

.
■ .nvolves
■ ■ wtii bfl placed

lets

MUSIC 109

I
'i

lor

so,0

rgh the twentieth century Pre
instrui toi (Offered in 1973 74
Fischer
3

MUSIC THEORY III. IV A continuation of Music
nit and investigation into 20th Century
■"■ "5 H6
Boriihansky 4

ORCHESTRATION AND CONDUCTING
ling combined with a study of ihe Orcheatra
lanuai ins lOffered in 1973 74
Hi . ars 1
Hunter
3

I

b9

MUSIC 311 312
STYLISTIC ANALYSIS Analysts of rhythm melody
harmony form and other stylistic features o( representative works from the
18th through the 20th Centuries (Olfered in 1972 73 end in alternate
year*
Fischer. 3
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION (See Education 315 316)
MUSIC 341
COMPOSITION Basic compositional techniques including
composition in 20th century idioms progressing to atonal chromatic writing
Project m the students individual style Prerequisite 215
Bonshansky
3
MUSIC 342
COMPOSITION. Composition using SenallSffl end exploration
of improvisatofy-aleatonc techniques Composing in the student s indivulu il
style Prerequisite 21b
Bonshansky
3
MUSIC 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

3

MUSIC 401
SPECIALIZED COURSES Offered in any sernestei when
warranted by demand and when feasible within the individual instructor B
schedule
Staff
3
a The Viennese Classical Period

Fischer

c Historical Survey of Solo Voice Literature

Larson

e Historical Survey of Chamber Music Literature

Bellino

f Choral Literature

Osborne

g The Organ - Ms Design and Literature
h Contrapuntal Styles

Osborne
Fischer

MUSIC 441
COMPOSITION Practice in conceptualization Stud> ol
extended and innovative uses of instruments and voice Composing in the
student s respective style Prerequisite 342
Bonshansky. 3
MUSIC 442
COMPOSITION. Composition for the multi media the in
tug ration of music with another ait to produce a synthesized whole Composition primarily in the student's individual style Prerequisite 441
Bonshansky
3
MUSIC 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff

4

MUSIC 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff

4

Applied Music
MUSIC 108
PRIVATE LESSONS IN PIANO, ORGAN. HARPSICHORD.
VOICE. VIOLIN VIOLA. VIOLONCELLO. STRING BASS. VIOLA d'amore.
GUITAR, FLUTE. CLARINET. OBOE. BASSOON. SAXOPHONE. TRUM
PET. FRENCH HORN. TROMBONE, AND PERCUSSION. Instruction
is in private lessons and the need ol the individual student at any level
of instruction is met Credit is Applied Music to a total of eight semester
hours may be obtained toward the B A degree by a maior in any depart
mem, other than Music One credit is given for one half hour lesson per
week and one hour of practice daily (For costs, see Department of Music
Fee under College Costs in catalog)
MUSIC 141
WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS CLASS Class instruction lor
Ihfl students majoring in Music Education
Hunter. 1
MUSIC 142
BRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. Class instruction lor the
students majoring in Music Education
Hunter
1
(continued)

,

MUSIC lbl 152

MUSIC

STRING INSTRUMENTS CLASS Class instruction
ihon ilbl violin and viola
and
Bellino. Chan
1

161 162

VOICE CLASS
ind I

beginners in voice
'•■ hmques o(
Larson
1

Philosophy
Philosophical thought involves ihe activity of critical, creative, and
evaluative thinking in respect to questions and assumptions centra!
to human existence The Department strives to engage the student in
problematic areas which are often at the loundations of human
knowledge and action The Department hopes to move the student
from the point of being unaware or naive about his or her world
; unt of being sophisticated enough to recognize problem and
: then to work toward constructive confrontation with
them Members of the Department cooperatively study these concerns
from diverse perspectives not only through the works of major
philosophers hut through their own creative activity Similarly, the
student is encouraged both to engage in this joint inquiry and to
philosophize f-'.itively on his or her own The courses and seminars
tl ■ Department are intended to develop this type of activity

Ma/or in Philosophy
A major in Philosophy requires nine semester courses to be selected
by the student in consultation with his or her major adviser Two
semesters of the departmental seminar (431 or 432) must be included
Two courses in the History of Philosophy are recommended Through a
broad choice of elective courses outside the department a student
majoring m Philosophy should acquire a well rounded acquaintance
with the basic areas of human experience and investigation
To avoid possible scheduling problems, a student considernajor in Philosophy should consult the department early in
his or her college career
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should
idmg knowledge of French or German by the beginning
iai and al least an elementary knowledge of a second
jn language bel
irad ..ition
PHILOSOPHY 101

BASIC ISSUES IN PHILOSOPHY An understanding
' Philosophy and ol its relations to other funda
through a consideration of representative
i ■ itad n selected writings of leading philosophers
<>( the i i
I Ins course satisfies the basic requirement in
Philosophy or Religion Offered both semesters Open to freshmen only
Staff
4

PHILOSOPHY 101 PP
PHYSICS AND PHILOSOPHY Models and
Thought Structures A team taught lecture laboratory discussion class deal
ing with the content, structure, and interrelationships of physii B BOd phil
osophy Specific philosophical questions like the (units and scope of human
knowledge will be discussed together with and along side such partu ular
physical theories as Newton's mathematical theory of causality anil the theory
(H relativity This course satishes one laboratory science requirement and the
basic rpquiremeni in Philosophy or Religion Open to freshmen, sopho
mores by consent Offered first semester. 1973 74
Lisska. Winters. 8
PHILOSOPHY 201
PROBLEMS IN PHILOSOPHY A baiM considers
tion for upperclassmen uf the nature and scope of philosophical activity
I-allowing a discussion of the nature of philosophy an m depth treatment
of select problems in philosophy will be undertaken, such as the mind body
problem the nature of moral judgments, the scope of knowledge, the exist
ence ol God and the nature of Existentialism Prerequisite Sophomore
Standing Not open to students having taken Philosophy 101 (To be offered
m 1973 74)
Staff 4
PHILOSOPHY 205
LOGIC A study of reasoning in ordinary langauge
and in contemporary symbolic languages with emphasis on the connections
between the two Attention is also given to informal fallacies, paradox
ambiguities of ordinary speech, the problems of definition and the general
characteristics of deductive arguments
Straumanis 4
PHILOSOPHY 212 - CURRENT TOPICS IN PHILOSOPHY An inquiry
into philosophical issues and problems at the center of present attention
The topics examined vary from year to year in accordance with current in
terests and emphases Open to freshmen and sophomores only Prerequisite
101 or consent Topic for first semester. 1973 74 The Existential Pre
dicament. Stiff. Topic for second semester to be selected
Staff 4
PHILOSOPHY 221
ETHICS Analysis of ethical language and the con
cepts right, good, and ought Methods ot justifying ethical decisions and
types of ethical value systems Emphasis on the practical applications of
ethical theories in terms of personal and social morality
Goldblatt 4
PHILOSOPHY 226
SOCIAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY A critical
examination of some fundamental social concepts (revolution, violence, rights)
and their applications to pressing social and politcal controversies An ex
aminalion of the foundations ol political and social structures as well as
an attempt to investigate the nature and methodologies of disciplines in the
social sciences Prerequisite Sophomore Standing or consent
Goldblatt 4
PHILOSOPHY 305
METAPHYSICS PERSPECTIVES ON REALITY.
An analysis of the problems unique to metaphysics both from a historical
and a contemporary perspective An in depth inquiry into the legitimacy of
metaphysics, the problem of universals. the issue of substance, freedom versus
determinism, the synthetic a priori the realism-idealism issue the internal
external relation distinction, and the problem of mdividuation Prerequisites
Junior Standing or consent Philosophy 101 preferred but not required (Not
offered in 1973 74. offered in alternate years)
Staff
4
PHILOSOPHY 306 - THEORIES OF KNOWLEDGE A seminar dealing
with important contemporary problems in theory ol knowledge with emphasis
upon individual student contributions in the formulation and solutions and
dissolutions of those problems Prerequisites Junior Standing or consent
Philosophy 101 preferred but not required (Offered in alternate years)
Staff. 4
PHILOSOPHY 312
ADVANCED SYMBOLIC LOGIC A topic-centered
continuation of study in the symbolic languages introduced in Philosophy
205 According to student mierest. topics might include modal logic, deontic
logic, alternative systems ol notation and proof, or foundations of mathe
matical logic
Straumanis. 4

I

PHILOSOPHY

327

PHILOSOPHY OF CIVILIZATION A semina.
viloition ind recant philosophies ol
Minding and consenl ol inslruclor
Staff 4

PHILOSOPHY 331

GREEK AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY invesli.'Sophy and science followed by first hand
Plato and Aristotle to Augustine and
■•Site Junior standing or consent
Lisska. 4

PHILOSOPHY 332

MODERN PHILOSOPHY OESCARTES TO HEGEL
temporary mind First hand
.issics from Descartes to Kant Pre
Staff 4

lintance with the I

PHILOSOPHY 334
"SOP'

CONTEMPORARY PHILOSOPHY Present day philis insi "entahsm process philosophy, logical
■ lentia sm as set forth by men such as
.i. Sartre and Marcel Prerequisite
<Nol
1973 74 offered in alternate
Lisska. 4

Junior standing or

| PHILOSOPHY 343

CHINESE PHILOSOPHY Philosophies of China
times Study of representatiye philosophical literature
'
analysis oi brtefei lelectiona in Chinese Tha course assumes no prior .cquaintance with the Chinese Language Pierequisite
em Not offered in 1973 741
4
PHILOSOPHY 344
CLASSICAL CHINESE LANGUAGE AND
THOUGHT A philosophical and linguistic introduction to Chinese classical
for the analysis of experience and for the
"'•'•
Ittitudei toward man life and nature Readings in
Chinen
„bSics and poetry The course assumes no
prior acquaintance with Chinese Language or Philosophy and may be
lenlly of 343 Pierequisite Consenl of instructor (Not of

4
PHILOSOPHY 361 362
PHILOSOPHY 401
. .

DIRECTED STUDY

Stall

3or4

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION An e«am,nation ol the
latKHI 1" respect 10 Gods existence and an inquiry
In 1 IOUS knowledge and religious language
Ssntoni 4

PHILOSOPHY 403

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE An
■ . involved in empirical inquiry, using
Scientific objectivity and
restig led 1" conjunction with studies in the
led 10 pursue projects in their own
Strauman.s 4

PHILOSOPHY 405

PHILOSOPHY OF THE ARTS

1

A seminar dealing

"■inve process, and ol aesthetic
"'" We*
' """•" lerminotogy the nature and locus of
I art bjecl
Headings from representative
■ lunction with .
.,., ,he „arious arts Pre
inior standing or consenl
Goldblatt. 4

PHILOSOPHY 420
PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION An inquiry into
ind presuppositions of education A confrontation with
' ■
l.t to relate them to underlying
A critical evaluation ol the educational philosophies of
lahsm and existentialism Prerequisite Junior
• Same as Education 420
Ssntoni 4

PHILOSOPHY 431 432
SEMINAR IN PHILOSOPHY Specialized study
in *-oiiie restricted field ol philosophic thought is undertaken. the specific
UbfflCl varying trom semester to semester depending upon the need, <>t the
students and the interests of the group The course may be repeated with
credit Prerequisites Second semester junior standing and Philosophy major
of consent Topic (or first semester. 1973 74 Nietzsche and Wittgenstein
Goldblatl. Topic for second semester to be selected
Staff
4
PHILOSOPHY 461 452

SENIOR RESEARCH

PHILOSOPHY 461 462

Staff

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

INTERDEPARTMENTAL 193 194
VIOLENCE A MULTIDISCIPLINARY
STUDY An inquiry into the meaning, origins, causes, and forms of violence
from the perspective of relevant considerations in philosophy biology psy
chology. political science sociology, and theology An attempt to explore.
for example the relation (if any! of Lorenz' hypotheses concerning afj
gression to the interdisciplinary question of human nalure and to the human
problems of individual and collective violence A confrontation with such
issues as the justifiability of violence and the prospects of human survival
in a world terrorized by human violence Open to freshmen, sophomores by
consent A one year course whit h must be taken for two consecutive semesters
Meets Philosophy oi Religion requirement
Santoni
8

5

Physical Education
Major in Health and Physical Education

Stale Certification
course plan

Block A
Block B
Block C
Biology 201
P E Electivcs
Total

in Physical

8
8
8
4
3

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

31 hours

Education

involves the

Education
Education
Education
Education
Total

213
217
420
415 416

following

3
3
3
6

hours
hours
hours
hours

15 hours

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329 330 (Block A|
METHODS. MATERIALS.
AND TECHNIQUES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS
The primary objectives of this block of study are to present the three
ma|or bodies of knowledge which will provide the Physical Education maior
with an understanding of the curriculum lor elementary and secondary
school students Activity will include (1) the techniques ol performing
skills I2l the methods ol teaching Physical Education for optimum paroci
pation and learning, and (3) Ihe curriculum and materials of Physical Educa
non Students may elect any or all of the following units within this block
lor (redit
PE329 METHODS AND MATERIALS
2
PF330ILS)
LIFETIME SPORTS
3
PE330ITSI
TEAM SPORTS
3
Ross. Staff
8

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339 340 (Block B)
THE STRUCTURAL
AND FUNCTIONAL UNDERSTANDING OF HUMAN MOVEMENT The
Ck ol study are lo present the three major
A II provide the Physical Education major wnh
■ ■ '
MM Such study will include (1) the science
Anal
entered H
*<,ictural and mechanical
/ Ihfl Physiology ot enerclM emphasizing the
ivi
"it and (3) the prevention and care ol
uhlei
PE339
KINESIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE
4
PE340
FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS COURSE AND ATHLETIC INJURIES AND TRAINING
4
Slaff
8
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 429 430 (Block C)
THE HISTORY. PHIL
OSOPHY ORGANIZATION AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION AND ATHLETICS The primary objectives of this block are (1) to
ol Physical Education and Athletics through a study
' " ■
' aach (2) to studv the relationships .mil the cultural educa
■ unic and philosophical (actors influencing the growth and deItKKi and Alhletl
• :. ■ • source and
ll Education and Athletic! (4> to study the
organization and administration >j
programs devised lor each area,
b< to consider futur.
probabh
rabfo and achievable

P E 429

HISTORY PRINCIPLES AND PHILOSOPHY

Staff

5

PE430

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Sells

8

Electives for Majors
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124
CAMPING AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION rin iumm
in educational and recreational agency Oe
signed to prepare s'.
-ship
Rots. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Men) 235m 236m
SPORTS OFFICIATING
Method', and ted
Hi
g both interacholastic and mtiamurai
I I
ined to prepare students
for the State o* 0'
■"
examination '.-.
i I of theory and of
'indmg
Scott
2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 319m
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BASKETBALL COACHING Includl
' .md supervised practice in the funda
- is offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning
ire of equipment, public relations, organization.
planning and practice scouting, ethics, and condm I Pret
Staff
2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320m
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF FOOT
BALL COACHING Ira ludea nsiruclion and supervised practice in the funda
'ii and advanced skills offensive and defensive tactics, conditioning
< equipment, public relations organization.
i
planning and practice, scouting, ethics and conduct
Staff. 2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff.

3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 370
AQUATIC EDUCATION. Coverage of
all an is
led by the Aquatic Council
of Health Physical Education, and Recreation . im competitive swimming (men and women), swimming
ui'
kit l I -■ uba diving, small craft, diving, synchronized
.ii swimming
Barclay. 3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439
SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RECREA
I ION A study ol Ihe cultural, educational economic, and philosophy ,ii
factors influencing the growth and development of leisure and recreational
pursuits <n American life
Ross
3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 440
PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH
A study and survey ol the biological, psychological, and sociological data
underlying sound modern health practices
Sells
3
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 441
SENIOR SEMINAR A study of con
temporary issues and problems in Physical Education and Athletics with
guidance for the production ol a senior thesis on a topic ol the students
choice
Seils. Staff
2
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH

Staff

4

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS
Staff 4

There is no physical education activities requirement at Denison
Registration for course credit is entirely voluntary Courses are
granted one half credit when completed within a seasonal quarter
(eg Fall. Winter I, Winter II. Spring) and one credit when pursued
for the full semester All Varsity Sports for men and for women are
given one credit for the sport season A ceiling of six credit hours
m Physical Education may be applied toward the 127 credit require
ments for graduation There is a three point grading structure for all
courses No entry for students who fail to achieve the stated stan
dards Credit for all who meet the course requirements A letter
grade of "A" for recognition of outstanding performance and excellence, which grade is included in the student s grade point ratio
Registration is quarterly except for full semester courses

Physical Education Activity Program. 1973 74
101
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
102
1
2
3

A SWIMMING STROKES (Co Educational)
Offered Fall & Spring
Vt hour Credit
Skills in nine basic strokes
Turns
Basic Diving
Red Cross Certification
30 Minute Swim

A AMERICAN RED CROSS
SR LIFESAVING (Co Educational)
Offered 1st & 2nd Semesters
Vi hour Credit
Certification with ARC
Qualities for Water Safety Employment with pools, beaches and summer
camps
4 Pre Requisites Above average swimming skills Ability to pass the pre
limmary swimming test
1 440 Yard Swim using 4 styles
2 Tread water — surface dive
3 Recover 10 lb object - deep water
4 Underwater swim 15 yards

i

103 A

BASIC SKIN AND SCUBA DIVING (Co Educational)
1
1 hOUl Crt-riit

.

I ftp
' rue smus or ear conditions above
■

• 1.1 lo certification as Sport Diver familiar
■ ■'• \ divmg Physics and Physiology
d use of self contained compressed arr
Itl rtg apparatus

104 A

AMERICAN RED CROSS
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR
(Co Educational)
Offered 1 SI & 2nd Semesters
1 hour credit
Iful completion leads to National Certification as W S I
Cross Senior Lifesavmg or Equivalent
PART I Con
. .-. of Lifesavmg Swimming Diving and

..

PART

'■'

reaching Aquatics and Practice Teaching with
■st Aid and Resuscitation!

106 A CANOEING
BEGINNING (Co Educational!
1 0«rw,.d Fall & Spring
. hour Credit
3 R ■ ■
\ i"d conduct
4 Care of cat
5 Stroke ted
• "'j and disemfa ■
7 10.
8 5b 00 to $10 00 (••* win depend upo activities of course (transporta
kjing. and

107 A

CANOEING WHITE WATER (Co Educational) (Intermediate and
■

1 O"
1 hour Credit
3 A.:.

lor fast moving water
.

■

■

:

*

•

■

.*.<•■■

....

' vv ■
i
8 $?000 lo 53000 wilt
■

101 C
■

.

■

.

....
, water
lepend

.1 course (transporta

.

OUTING AND CAMPCRAFT (Co Educational)
|

|

.

■

.

1 hour Credit
.

..

■

;

b 'I

...

■

;

king & lira tuulding
, ll I knoi tyiny

._.

|

■ might
1500 10 S1000
*■

'

"'.'■,

will depend upon activities of course (trans

101
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

F FENCING (Co Educational)
Offered Winier I Winter II
\ i hour Credit
Basic skill technique of foil fencing and boul expenena 8
History safety fundamentals
Equipment
Etiquette and terminology
Equipment supplied

101
1
2
3
4
5
6

G BEGINNING GOLF (Co Educational)
Offered Fall and Spring
Vi hour Credit
Fundamental skills and grip, stance, and swing
Technique practice with woods long, mid and approach irons putting
Rules etiquette and terminology
No Fee

101
1
2
3
4
5

T BEGINNING TENNIS (Co Educational)
Offered Fall and Spring
\'i hour Credit
Fundamental skills
Singles and doubles play
Rules scoring, etiquette, strategy and terminology

102
1
2
3
4
5
6

T INTERMEDIATE TENNIS (Co Educational)
Offered Fall and Spring
' ? hour Credit
Review of skills
Single strategy
Double strategy
Tournaments

105-T TRAMPOLINE (Co-Educational)
1 Offered Winter I Winter II
2 V» hour Credit
3 Fundamental Skills
4 Progression through competitive routine
5 Up to advanced skills

Physics
'
The study of Physics is a challenging and intellectually rewarding
activity elected by those who seek to sharpen and broaden their
appreciation and understanding of the physical world and of their
lelationship to it. To this end courses offered by Ihe Department
of Physics are designed to bring the student to an increasingly in
dependent level of investigation in experimental and theoretical
Physics, and to a level of sophistication commensurate with his
or her motivation, goals, and abilities
(continued)

S

'.'

' ' •

preparing students for pro
'i teat rung lias proven
- m medicine business.
element
Sufficient
to suit the needs and goals

exist
hv niual

nng to major in Physics.
Astronomy, or related fields
bei of ihe department In gen
aments Id Ihe maior in Physics beyond
121 122 or 221 222) are completion ol
301 302 305 306 311 312. and two credits of 400. taken In the
junior and oi
ir$ Physics majors normally become pron computer programming and data processing Majors are
required lo completi
least four courses (exclusive of computer
snce courses) m the Department of Mathematical Sciences
Students preparing for graduate work in Physics Astronomy Astrophysics Space Physics, or related fields are ad■ Ike additional courses in physics including 405 and 406.
ind a lota
I at least
■
■ iVpartment of Mathemat
n other science depart11 s a reading knowledge of at least one Mod
ernLai .
rP .sian)
in

■

( ■

.
i

■ *

mental Studies Concentration)

i

PHYSICS 100

CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYSICS Designed pf,nci
a
bui who
■ i.ition m Physics
f<M thorough in.■■ • jaiion wnhm
nporary Physics The laboratory.
an intimate pan of this course will he used to introduce the Student to
research Open to sen
IMumed lo include high
irse of the sen nee reStaff
4

PHYSICS 101 PP
PHYSICS AND PHUOSOPHY MODELS AND
THOUGHT STRUCTURES
A team taught lecture laboratory discussion
ind interrelationships of physics
and philosophy Sp< he |
ke the. limits and scope
I togi ihei with and along side such
(then ideal theory of causality
Itisfies one laboratory science
phy or religion Open lo
aster 1973 74
Winters. Listka
8
PHYSICS 121 122

GENERAL PHYSICS

this course is designed to
foundations and conunderstanding of natural
"it introduction lo the Physics
e iwo hour laboratory each week
urrentry unless the chairman
Staff- 4
'

ind
121 122 must be taki
roll without it
PHYSICS 121H-122H

GENERAL PHYSICS. HONORS SECTION
121 122 General Physics, but open to students
experience with calculus Primarily for physics, chemistry.
". * ffered 1973 74)
Staff
4

PHYSICS 221222
MODERN ANALYTICAL PHYSICS A course
in General Physics with emphasis on an analytical formulation oi ihe
< oncepts and methods ot Physics .ind with applications drawn In
active fields of modern Physics Five lectures and one IVM houi labora
aach week Open to Ireslimen with strong high Khool Mall Bfi II
squntite Math 121 122 or 221 222 or concurrent registration (Not
red 1973 74)
Staff
4
PHYSICS 301 302
MODERN PHYSICS An intensive
survey ol the active IIHI<JS ot presoni-olev Physics Foot lectures ■ ■
weak Prerequisite 121 or 122
Staff
4
PHYSICS 305
CLASSICAL MECHANICS
A course in classical
mathematical Physics designed to provide the Student with a basu under
standing ot Ihe methods and procedures of physical Bnatysifl Pi
UWte 122 or 222
Staff 4
PHYSICS 306
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM A course ft Ihe
theory of electromagnetic interactions, including the sources and dt
tions of elecinc and magnetic fields Maxwell;, aquations and eli
magnetic radiation Prerequisite 122 or 222
Staff 4
PHYSICS
307
INTRODUCTORY
QUANTUM
MECHANICS
A first couse including solutions ol the Schroodingei Equation for
elementary systems, followed by an introduction to the morfl at il
methods of Quantum Mechanics Prerequisites 30S consent
Staff
3
PHYSICS 308
thermodynamics,
122 or 222

THERMODYNAMICS Covers selected top., s from
kinetic theory, and siatistif.il methods Prerequisite
Staff
3

PHYSICS 311-312
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS A course in Ihe
theory and practice of physical research with emphasis on the und)
Standing and use of present day research instrumentation Prerequ
122 or 222
Staff
3
PHYSICS 340
ADVANCED TOPICS. Independent work on le
lected topics at the advance level under the guidance ol Individual Staff
members May be taken for a maximum of four semester hours of credit
Prerequisites Junior standing and consent of chairman
Staff
1 2
PHYSICS
chairman

361 362

DIRECTED

STUDY.

Prerequisite

PHYSICS 400
SEMINAR Required of all majors
a total ot two credits during the |unior and orseniorysars

Consent of
Staff
3

Must he taken for
Staff
1

PHYSICS 405
ELECTROMAGNETIC THEORY. A course extend
mg the work of 306 to include more general boundary value prohi.
additional implications of Maxwells equations, and the wave aspects
ol electromagnetic radiation including topics in modern physical op
IKS Prerequisite 306 or consent
Staff
3
PHYSICS 406
ADVANCED DYNAMICS A course extending the
work of 305 to include the more general formulations of classical rjynan
ind lo relate these to modern theoretical PhysiCS Prerequisite 305 or
consent
Staff
3
PHYSICS451 462
PHYSICS 461 462

SENIOR RESEARCH.

Staff

4

Slalf

4

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See Educanon 311 I

s

Political Science
Political Science
A stud)

r»g in Political Science must take a minimum of nine
lepartment Included in this minimum must be Introlical Sen nee (209) and one of the follow
mg American PoJil
,md Institutions |202| or Intro
in to the Methods of Political Science (2121 or Comparative
Politics l22!i In addition a student is required to elect a third
introductory course |200 levell from departmental offerings A
II s a political science maior by taking any six addi
tional courses in the Department
rhe Department highly recommends Mathematical Sciences
250 Computer Programming for the Social Sciences and Mathe
man
102 Statistics for the Social Science A political
science maior enpectmg to enter the foreign service or pursue an
ented career should have a reading knowledge of
•n foreign language by the beginning of the senior year
r in Political Saen< ■• {International Relations Con>nal Studies
Ma/or in Political Science IC nvironmental Studies Concentra
>ei t-nvironmental Studies
/" Political Science /Urban Studies Concentration)
ban Studies
■ ,n Pnhdcal Science /East European and Soviet Studies
Cast European and Soviet Studies

Introductory Courses
POLITICAL SCIENCE 202
INSTITUTIONS
polities «

AMFRICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND
:. •.-,
m politics Course is
led q ."snons of American
nphasis on how the political
politics t* i.ivior (Open to
BUM I.
3

POLITICAL SCIENCE 202U
AMERICAN POLITICAL BEHAVIOR AND
INSTITUTIONS '
• r ol 202 will locus primarily on urban political
mstitutioi
i M",ivicr in the city The idea of a
I"I wuh the purpose
«ral, stale and local
■•. .ind levels of support from
. decisions in the urban area
" "img city politics
crime.
community involvemeni in educe
discussed and related to the
81 ind sophomores
Buell
3
POLITICAL SCIENCE 209
TiCAt SCIENCE mi

INTRODUCTION TO THEORY IN POLI
• • ■ '.v.- of this course is to introduce maiors
(continued)

in Political Science to the important theoretical approaches Ol the diet ipline
with primary emphasis on the behavioral and empirical BpprOB has to |
theory As such this course is designed as a survey ■ unt',.
majors with a sufficient understanding of the current stats "I Iheory w politi
•■nee as well as to provide majors with a common |ti
con
CQptuSl foundation that would be applicable u> .ill sub BI I
iti i
science The attempt will be made to enable students to undi i
mg and bas>c assumptions of a variety of different theoretical appro*
to political science as a way of introducing student!
i>, ..t pohtH s
trum a scientific perspective
Si
r>< .
A
POLITICAL SCIENCE 212
INTRODUCTION TO THE METHODS OF
POLITICAL SCIENCE Designed to introduce the methods Ippi
central questions of political analysis After an intrnduch i
over to general topics, a specific problem area will he s<
involve students m analysis of political behavior (Open only to
and sophomi '•
Buell
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 221
COMPARATIVE POLITICS A j ,n ,
introduction to the comparative study of politics The course will po
baste social science concepts as tools to analyze politics and pollt
m modern industrial societies The course will ifH lude B del
utilizing Denison s IBM 11 30 computer
Bishop

4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 242
INTRODUCTION TO INTERNATIONAL
POLITICS This course attempts to introduce basic concepts Bi
of analysis of the international political environment and mternaiiort.il inter
action It attempts to discuss such concepts as power national objjei lives
instruments of policy and the international system (Open only |i
and sophomores!
Rusch
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 252
INTRODUCTION TO NORMATIVE POLi
TICAL THEORY This course is designed to introduce students to normative
political theory, by teaching students how to do normative political t' i
rather than by studying the ideas of different political theorists Empl
will be placed on an understanding of important moral and political concepts
and on the problems involved in providing a moral justification of pc
conduct in terms of diverse sets of value perspectives The obje
course is to introduce students to normative political argument, and as such
to create an understanding of precisely what is involved m reasoning B :
arguing about politics from a normative philosophical foundation
Stetnberg
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 262
INTRODUCTION TO LEGAL AND JUDI
ClAL STUDIES A basic introduction to the role of law in politics Sub
lects to be covered include common and statutory legal systems, the strut I
and procedures of courts, methods of case and statutory analysis the ad
versary system, judicial review, and the interplay between judicial legislative
and administrative branches
Clark
4

Upper Division Courses
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304a
THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL
THOUGHT (ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL) Basic political ideas In the
classical and European tradition, from Plato to Mathi.ivelli Emphasis will
be on both the understanding of particular thinkers and the relationship
:if ideas to contemporary problems and issues
Steinberg
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304b
THE DEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL
THOUGHT (MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY) Basic political idea from
Machiavelh to the present The development of liberalism conservatism,
iiism anarchism, and other political theories will be emphasi/eo
Steinberg 4

POUTICAI SCIFNCf 306
■■

ISSUES OF POLITICAL THOUGHT An
■
■poses
(political obligation deriving. Iioni these.
• ming of important polltH al . w e.its and the
' "■
II
in'al action
Steinberg
4

POHTICAL SCIENCE 308
Taug'"
ciplil ■

POLITICS OF DEVELOPING NATIONS
M6 Ir is an
ind interdis
'ii.. and development
■ ■• iinomic barriers to modermia
.....
it'velopmenl
: with the dynamics
ii to modern worlds (Offered in alternate
Bishop
4

'•on i

POLITICAL SCIENCE 314
THE NATIONAL POLITICAL PROCESS.
* Sttl ry
r- national political process tiv •'■amming public
i ,
'i ut qovernnient how they
.;'.m the application ol solutions and evaluation ot results Special
icedoncongression .
.
live relationi and an occasional
..-.'■..

4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 319
o* An .

THE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS An analysis
with an i-mphasis on ihe United
•
.jmmittee system
1 voting Behavior and the role ol Congress in national
4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 320

"i"" '■

'

THE EXECUTIVE PROCESS Since this
' • ■
•'•
>"icy. this course
• "avior of chief executives
'.
, .
and foreign
•mphasis on the U S President In addition
in individual, an attempt
executive branch and iis relationship to
4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 322
THE POLITICS OF THE SOVIET UNION
AND EASTERN EUROPE Designed lo introduce the politics ol the Soviet
Unu
"
neutered will he physical environ
a* well as some briel
■""
... '■istory ol working class movements
detail as a political model
hoalovakia East Ger
• • and Yugoslavia will subsequently be an■ of the Soviet model In the course
.pmental modernisation aspects
. •• Jnion ,md Eastern Europe and the organisational
Bishop
4
POUTICAI SCIFNCF 331
BEHAVIOR This

POLITICAL PARTIES AND ELECTORAL
••■ly on the political parties of the United
n government the structure and contours ol
, ihcance ot pariy as a symbol to the electorate
neddtl n. a number ill party systems'
in history will in. identified with the purpose of discovering the
; party arrangement for the 1970s Through»lmg and explaining the
participate and support a particular
urns foi a new technology of political campaigning will
ed Although! no previous coursewnrk in polilical
■Id be helpful
Buall
4

POUTICAL SCIENCE 332
PUBLIC OPINION POLITICAL PERSUA
SlON ANO CAMPAIGNS An analysis of the
in I consequent i
publT opinion in ihe American political process Attei discussing the n
live role of public opinion in a democracy Students will l(»ok at i* ■
t public opinion Ihrough personal interaction group membership n
organised political campaigns Afte< discussing opinion formation em|
will shift to a discussion of the impact of public opinion on ,
■ on makers and political office seekers A final section will deal with
uses and methods of public opinion measurement Spet lal emphasis ■-•
placed on campaign techniques and technology of the national preSKfc
campaigns giving students the opportunity to administer and partli
m public opinion measurement and experimentation
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 333b
URBAN POLITICS Each Spring semestei
Political Science 333 focus*;s on some tpecifK problem areas of publn
policy confronting the nation's cities This term the focus will be on pow
The course will deal with definitions of poverty and tlw
the difference tMtween urban and rural poverty the concentration of the
poor, the antipoverty programs of Ihe Kennedy. Johnson and Nixon admin
istraiions the role of policy-making institutions in dealinu with poverty
and proposed solutions
Buell
4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 339
COMPARATIVE FOREIGN POLICY THE
SOVIET UNION AND THE U S This course will be a comparative analysis
of Ihe sources, institutions, and conduct of foreign policy m the contempi r li,
international arena Emphasis will fall upon the ways m which the major
international powers define their foreign policy goals and attempt 10 fl■■■• li
them
Bishop 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 341
INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL SYSTEMS
AND PROCESSES Designed to examine the various modes of analyii
international political systems and the major political processes $upp< rtiflfl
it Among the topics of concern will be the past, present, and prose
patterns of international action and the relevance to each ol sin I
domestic and international violence and threals of violence, bargaining, tech
nology and the various forms of transnational competition and cooperation
Busch 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE 346
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL PROCESSES AND
ORGANIZATION I his course consists of two basic portions The firsi section
comprising about five weeks, involves the analysis of the concept of inter
rial organization Such topics as the process of economic integtation
regionalism, and the functionalism of international organization vis a vis the
international political system will be covered The U N will also be examined
hul from ihe perspective of system analysis and not just Structure The second
portion includes a social scientific approach to the body of international i,iw
Overall, our perspective will begin with studying the role of internal i
law m (he international system, and then move into a case study of Ihe I
«>f international law
Clark 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 347
JUDICIAL PROCESS The process of i
MOn making in slate and federal courts The court focuses upon
topics as judicial organization and staffing the sources and mslruments of
judicial power, access to courts, legal reasoning. Ihe dectsional proces'
the impact of judicial decisions A major research paper is required lor Ihia
run (Offered in alternate years)
Clark 4
POLITICAL SCIENCE 350
LAW AND POLITICS (A.B.C) A variable
content course dealing with the significant aspects of pohiiral (urispruden I
'opics will be drawn from constitutional law civil liberties, administi I
regulation and other aspects of public law and judicial studies Stud
may enroll for multiple offerings
Clark 4

POLITICAL SCIENCE

355

INTRODUCTION TO JURISPRUDENCE

AN INQUIRY INTO THE NATURE
.'

OF IAW ANO JUSTICE

The evolu

•■ to the present covering such

.

4 law sociological jurisprudence

legal

pan onhj to juniors and seniors
Clark.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 359
AFFAIRS

-\

THE CONDUCT OF AMERICAN FOREIGN

.

r actors and their roles in the
■'•

'■■ foreign and military policy
.

SCIENCE

360

AND MILITARY POLICY

PROBLEMS

IN

AMERICAN

4

FOREIGN

A- .-•amination ol uers.stent problems lacing the
Itiona

cold war

It

:■ ■ ying assumptions and rationale
Mil goal formations
Busch

POLITICAL

4

.'■■ («ritv and international stability

and nuclear weapons The primary locus is the
P-.requisite 344 or junior

politics

Busch

4

Other
POLITICAL SCIENCE 361 362
in

DIRECTED

STUDY

Directed studies

the initial .<• ol the student and may involve any topic
■ and an instructor

POLITICAL SCIENCE 402

SEMINAR

Staff

3

Open to juniors and seniors from
•mctof

Prelerence will be given
3 or 4

402 a Supreme Court Bin r
b The Congress and Foreign P .
c Law
CIVI.

II

Righl

Movement

POLITICAL SCIENCE 451 452
POLITICAL SCIENCE 461 462

>

3

Ihern Politics Before and Alter the
I me 1960s
3
SENIOR RESEARCH
INDIVIDUAL WORK

Staff
FOR HONORS

Staff

4

!
\

| Psychology
Ma/or in Psychology
A major in psychology requires a minimum of 30 semester hours
credit in psychology Students are required to take Psychology
101 and may select a desirable pattern of courses according to the
following guidelines
A minimum of eight semester hours is required from
Group A A maximum of 10 semester hours of Group A COUTM
may be counted toward the 30 hour minimum major require
ment Additionally, at least four of the minimum eight semester
hours must be composed of a lecture-laboratory combm.r
A minimum of six semester-hours from Group B <
is required A maximum of 10 semester hours is allowable
toward the 30 hour minimum major requirement
A minimum of three semester-hours is required from
Group C with a maximum of four semester hours being allowable
toward the 30 hour minimum major No more than four semester
hours of seminar credit (Psychology 402) may be counted toward
the 30 hour minimum major
Group A - 315a. 315b. 316a. 316b. 317a, 317b. 318a, 318b. 319a.
and 319b
Group B

217, 226. 338. and 411

Group C - 415. and 441
The student then should select electives from regulai
offerings in Psychology Ordinarily. Directed Study. Minor Problems, or Honors courses will not be counted toward the mtn
imum hours requirement
Psychology majors are also required to take the Under
graduate Record Examination in Psychology during the spring of
their junior year During the senior year they are required to take
(and pass with a score of 500 or the national mean whichever is
lower) the Graduate Record Examination in Psychology Stud
who wish to be considered for departmental honors must take
Senior Research (Psychology 451 and 452) and participate in
the Senior Research Seminar
The student should note that the flexibility of these
requirements places maximal responsibility upon him or her to
select a course of study which best fulfills his or her future goals
For example. Statistics and Experimental Design is helpful for
many upper division courses. Students contemplating gradual*
school should be aware of the fact that many graduate schools
require a course in Statistics Most graduate schools also place
emphasis upon course work in the natural sciences Students
contemplating graduate work in Psychology should also consider
obtaining a reading knowledge of at least one foreign language
(French. German, or Russian) Clearly, the success of the student
m planning an appropriate plan of study depends upon his or her
own goals and his or her own initiative Students are encouraged
to work closely with their adviser as soon as possible in planning
an appropriate program

S

mil be interested tn Personnel Admin
personnel policies and
I industry and in the field of
i tral
i students will take the re
be advised regarding the
.
and courses m some of the
iiton Political Science Soci

follow1

;|

itionf
§•'>> •

.
101

is prerequisite to all other courses in

this di.

PSYCHOLOGY 101

havior

L<

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY A Purvey of topics
study of human and animal
livation learning, sensation
I ihnormal beitside reading are mte■•"- to creative
I the
experience students are re•
nts conducted by the staff
tn equivalent assignn "t (Of
Stall 3

PSYCHOLOGY
MENT

217

CHILD

AND

ADOLESCENT DEVELOP
. . during the school years
Bstei
Morns. Auge. Kmpe. Thorson 3

PSYCHOLOGY

226

THEORIES

PSYCHOLOGY
SIGN

313

STATISTICS

PSYCHOLOGY
MENTS Ap

314

PSYCHOLOGY

PSYCHOLOGY
TURf
!
"

31U

LEARNING

AND MOTIVATION
LEC
II nan and animal learn
Morris. Auge 2

PSYCHOLOGY
ORATORY

315b

LEARNING

AND MOTIVATION
LABearch expei
ma variety
' , with 315a or by
Morns, Auge. 2

PSYCHOLOGY

316a

COGNITIVE

PSYCHOLOGY
LECTURE
a will focus on theoretical
.'".in learning, memory, and
« red are memory
and developmental aspects
Thios 2

PERSONALITY
Covers
f at least one theory
n Mr Kmpes seel
arned with a social learn""'
and ap
i Img In Mr Tritt'i section.
■ nomenological and existential Iheonei of personal
an opportunity
Tritt, Knipe 3

1

OF

AND

EXPERIMENTAL DE
Spa iel emphasis
fl gnificance. anal■ ip> I n i -nation
Parchem. Snyder 4

TESTS

AND

MEASURE

I
■
\

f

PSYCHOLOGY
316b
COGNITIVE
PSYCHOLOGY
LABOR A
TORY Provides Ihe student with research experience on problems ol
current interest in Human Learning and Thought Must be taken con
i.'trentlv with 316a or by consent
Thios
2
PSYCHOLOGY 317a
SENSATION AND PERCEPTION
LEC
TURE Covers current theory ant\ research m sensation and
Thorson
2
PSYCHOLOGY 317b
SENSATION AND PERCEPTION
LAB
ORATORY Application of research techniques to problems in set
and perception Must be taken concurrently with 317a. or by consent
Thorson
2

*
^

•

PSYCHOLOGY 318a
COMPARATIVE PSYCHOLOGY A survey
mil analysis ol theory and research pertaining to species specific 01 char
.iitenstic forms ol psychological (unction (behavior) stressing the com
parative method of analysis
Kimbrell
2

I
,,
|
|

PSYCHOLOGY
318b
COMPARATIVE
PSYCHOLOGY
LAB
ORATORY Illustration of Ihe comparative method through stink of
closely related species and application of modern experimental tech
niques m the analysis of species characteristic forms of behavior Must
be taken concurrently wilh 318a
Kimbrell. 2

•

'
I
I

PSYCHOLOGY
319a
PHYSIOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGY:
LEC
TURE Covers current theory and research in physiological psycholuov
with special emphasis on the physiological bases of motivation, lenrnuuj
and sensation
Kimbrell. Morns. Snyder
2

f

PSYCHOLOGY 319b
PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY
LAB
ORATORY. Covers research techniques in physiological psychology
through practical application to expenmenial problems Must be taken
(concurrently with 319a. or by consent
Kimbrell. Morns. Snyder
2

i

j

PSYCHOLOGY 320

ADVANCED CHILO PSYCHOLOGY
Staff

I
I
•
I
f
i

PSYCHOLOGY 338
SOCIAL
ds it is influenced by cultural forces

PSYCHOLOGY

Individual

3

behavior

Parchem. Thorson

3

PSYCHOLOGY 345-346
MINOR PROBLEMS Independent work
on selected topics under the guidance of staff members Consent of m
sir-jctor and department chairman
Staff. 2-3
PSYCHOLOGY 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

PSYCHOLOGY 401
SENIOR COLLOQUIUM
Psychology Recommended for senior maiors

Staff
Current

3

topics in
Staff. 2

PSYCHOLOGY 402
SEMINARS Seminars m special areas within
Psychology Content will vary with staff and student interest Design
'■d for both majors and non majors
Staff 2
PSYCHOLOGY 411
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
Psychopath
ology Its development, course and treatment with emphasis upon prevention and cure
Wolf. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 416 - HISTORY AND SYSTEMS OF PSYCHOLOGY
A survey and analysis of major historical developments and contemporary
theories m Psychology
Parchem. 4
PSYCHOLOGY 417
INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY. Psychological
principles and methods as Ihey contribute to the solution uf industrial
problems
3

s

PSYCHOLOGY 441

PSYCHOLOGY

ADVANCED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY Designed
'ogv
Wolf 3 '

445 446

PSYCHOLOGY 451 452
PSYCHOLOGY 461 462

MINOR

PROBLEMS

Independent work
i nssnl ol in
Staff
2-3

SENIOR RISE ARCH

Slafl

4

Staff

4

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Religion
Department of Religion perceives religion to be an important
part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts education The studv of
religion is one way to establish a focus for the achievement of a view
of reality and more specifically a way to achieve a view of the
meaning of human existence man as an individual and a social being
in relation to ultimate reality

goals of the Department are to familiarize Ihe student
with the nature of religion, to give him or her an understanding
of both Western and non Western religious traditions, to help the
student develop critical and analytical skills for examining the
various religious systems offered in a pluralistic society and to examine his or her own religious perceptions
The major in religion seeks to give the student a focus
which will enable him or her to integrate the study of a variety
• ' 'Is into a cohesive world view The courses for the achievement
of these Objectives will be chosen in consultation with the Depart
mi-nt Chairman

Eight courses are required for the major, ol which not
than one may be at ihe 100 level, plus the one hour senior
nar

RELIGION 101
''

■
'

INTRODUCTION 10 THEOLOGY Theology is some
ihe proci
■ ■
itmg religiom experience* m Inn"i Bul all ideas and beliefs
K HI <,( applying basic
In the first
. ..-r.ii theologians will
• Itetnenta in our contempor
text, tin
iite will deal wan such issues as
hence violence a
Hues and genetic
I m will I
ass discussion with an emphasis
Scott Woodyard. 3

RELIGION 103A
WORLD RELIGIONS MAN'S LIVING RELIGIONS
An inlroduclorv sludv o( maior svslems of religton practiced today recourse examines primitive religions, the maior Western religions (Judaism
Christianity and Islam), and the maior Eastern religions (Hinduism Buddhism
and Chinese religionsi each religious system is explored in terms of us
development us contemporary teaching and practice, and its relation to
culture
Martin
3
RELIGION 210
THE NATURE OF RELIGION The course will have
as its subject matter the phenomenology ol religion the study of the c
structural elements of all religions The various manifestations of the Sac red
seen in all religions as the transcendent ground of reality and truth, is con
sidered both as a way of understanding the various religions and as having
a bearing upon man's understanding ol himsell
Eisenbeis 4
RELIGION 211
INTRODUCTION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT Orienta
tion to the study of the Bible An introduction to the history, literature,
and religion of the Old Testament
Eisenbeis 4
RELIGION 212
INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT AND
THE APOSTOLIC AGE. An introduction to the religion and literature of the
New Testament the rise of the Christian church, the Apostolic Age
Eisenbeis. 4
RELIGION 213
HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT A survey of the
development ol Christian teachings from the early Middle Ages to the 19th
Century The origin and development of the principal doctrines of the church,
the changing concepts of ttie church, and its approach to human problems
are studied
Martin
4
RELIGION 214 - THE NATURE OF MAN: RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVES
An inquiry into the phenomenon of man from a religious perspective Con
hiding understandings on human existence, from positivistic to humanistic
will be considered in relation to such issues as selfhood, freedom, and destiny
The method of instruction will be class discussion with an emphasis upon
written analysis
Woodyard 4
RELIGION 224 - CHRISTIAN ETHICS. A critical study of the funda
mentals of Christian morality as represented in contemporary Christian authors
Scott. 4
RELIGION 303 - CONTEMPORARY RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. Three
ways of doing theology, a comparative study of three current theological
models Existential Theology. Political Theology and Process Theology These
belief systems are examined by reference to their methodology, doctrine of
God. the nature of man. concept of the Person of Christ and interpretation
of the religious community
Scott. 4

RELIGION 304
EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY A study in depth of a
maior contemporary theologian The writer's maior works will be read and
analyzed
Scott. 4
RELIGION 308 - NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES Studies in depth of New
Testament subiects a book such as Romans or one of the Gospels problems
of New Testament research, the problem of the historical Jesus, various
concepts ol New Testament theology problems in New Testament literature,
or influence of Judaism and Hellenism on the New Testament
Eisenbeis 4
RELIGION 309
OLD TESTAMENT STUDIES. Studies in depth of Old
Testament subjects the Old Testament in relation to the Ancient Near
East (Archaeology), an Old Testament book such as Job. problems of Old
Testament literature, form criticism, literary problems. Hebrew Poetry, con
cepts of Old Testament theology, or history and culture of Israel
Eisenbeis. 4

REHGION 311

RELIGION 312

Kl£RKEGAARD SEMINAR

Selected wrttinpa) from
I read and l
• ire under ^
Martin
4

BLACK PERSPECTIVES IN THEOLOGY This course
the Black experience ol trull m God and
to the 1 Meologv of
of
Se ilar vs the
i-.es lo Oppression, and
ilummated
■ i tnd Black
Bill Jonei Mdjtti Jones I V Thomas.
I i.irriinn

RELIGION 320

I

RELIGION 321
tradil

RELIGION 340

»'
*
»

4

HINDUISM A ftudy ot modern Hindu belief and practice •
.mi Irom the Vedic
' ig and discussion ol selected
: ;>ics and representative
nents
Martin 4 "
BUDDHISM

A

torn Buddhism in relation '
civ Buddhism are used
A Southeast Asia
" basis lor understanding such Fast Asian
ngon Ntchuen and Zen Representative con
Martin. 4
i

tempo) ■
RELIGION 336
will
■■

.

COMPARATIVE RELIGIOUS MYTHOLOGY The course
ni(i iis place in man s religious
will be on pfimitive
Martin 4
SEMINAR

*

POLITICAL THEOLOGY Political theology
the Christian faith utilizing mans existence
iontOXt The course will enamtne the
\
the ethical framework re■ Third World and Western Societies
Woodyard 4
|y ol Nature Scott 4J
' me

RELIGION 350

SENIOR SEMINAR

RELIGION 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

RELIGION 451 452

DIRECTED RESEARCH

RELIGION 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Eisenbeis
Staff

4)

■

1

'

3
Sta«t

4
4

Sociology and Anthropology
Ma/or in Sociology
The maior in ihe Sociology and Anthropology Department is designed
lo meet the educational needs ol three kinds ol students (1) Those
whose interests are primarily in a liberal education and who wish
to use the discipline to understand social institutions and social
change as well as insight into cross cultural patterns. (2) Those who
wish to use sociology as a background (or certain occupations such
as the law. the ministry, social work, government service or business,
and (31 Those who expect to pursue graduate study in sociology
anihropology, leading to a teaching, administrative, or research
career Off campus experiences through the GLCA Philadelphia
Urban Semester and the Merrill Palmer Institute Program in Detroit.
which focus on contemporary urban problems, are available to the
student In addition, a student in consultation with the department
and the off-campus study committee, may design his or her own off ■
campus program
A major in Sociology must earn a minimum of 28 semester hours of credit in Sociology, including Sociology 207 301. 416.
and 420, and one course each in the areas of social problems,
social institutions, and advanced general Sociology No more than
6 hours of Anthropology (314. 319, 320, 321, 322 and 330I may
be counted toward the minimum ma|or requirement of 28 hours
in Sociology
Ma/or in Sociology Concentrations in Anthropology or Urban Studies
Special concentrations in Anthropology and Urban Studies are of
fared by the department. For their specific requirements, consult
with the Chairman
Ma/or in Sociology (Enviornmental Studies Concentration/
See Environmental Studies

SOCIOLOGY 207
FOUNDATIONS OF SOCIAL LIFE An introduction
to the science o( group relationships, with emphasis on thp topics ol
culture, society, personality, role, social class, ecology, community orgsniza
lions, social institutions, social control, and deviance Oltered both sein»
Staff
4
SOCIOLOGY 208
HUMAN ECOLOGY Population distribution, composi
tion and growth, and its bearing on current economic, political, and BOCIfll
problems
Staff
3
SOCIOLOGY 209
SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND SOCIAL POLICY A
critical analysis o( selected current social problems, such as mental health,
automation, and civil rights, within the framework o( certain sociological
approaches such as contlict ol values Not open to those with 10 or more
hours ol Sociology Prerequisite 207 or consent o( instructor OMerod first
semester
Rice
3
|

SOCIOLOGY 213
EDUCATION FOR MARRIAGE AND FAMILY LIFE
An analysis ol marriage and the fam.ly within the framework of sociological
theory, together with a discussion o( such practical topics as courtship
parenthood, family finances, in law relationships, aging, and Ihe family in
the larger community Offered both semesters
Cole
3

=

SOCIOLOGY

301

Experience in the
rent techi i ■ i of i ohecting, j!
. ' .'.i Required ot Sociology majors
313 Offered
Thorpe
4

SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODS

'

SOCIOLOGY 302

GENERAL SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY 307

URBAN SOCIOLOGY

I he S

, perspective * I
i familiarity
ntial ma|0rs Restricted » i
Staff
4
i

structure of ihe .
"is and cultural
., i lach will be
."■)/ 330 oi I D 211
Pottei
4 f

SOCIOLOGY 308

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL WORK A survey
■ '
Well
' LHIMK wHI.ir..
f the n 'thods
isewort
i|
•
i : communily organization Pre
Rantopher 3

SOCIOLOGY 309
■

SOCIAL CASEWORK An introduction to |ha principles
; ''ding the development of
Ihe case study
II ■: interviewing
ll
ind held
rffered s.-cond
Ransopher
3

SOCIOLOGY 311

CRIMINOLOGY phenomenon of
int. the varying i itei
terms of area
md occupational group and the causes and
■ 207 or 330 Offered first
Mitchell. 4

SOCIOLOGY 312

MINORITY GROUPS
207 or 330

Anthropological, social psy
I iMhnic prejudice
|| semesters
Mitchell 4

SOCIOLOGY 313

THEEAMILY

The slrurlur.il functional analysis of
thet social instlnomic and locial functions of the 'amily as seen in
Prerequisite ?07 or 330 Offered both
Cole
3

SOCIOLOGY 314

AMERICAN INDIANS Trill . „.... explores the his
■••<• Indians from pi
lorn times to the
h
ihi Indians of North America This survey
207 or 330
Valdes. 3

SOCIOLOGY 315

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION A comparative analysis of
ind .in exploration of ihe
ire maintan
I sled, and
130 Ofl red alien ste yi .»•.
Rice. 4

SOCIOLOGY 317
' '

THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION A study ot Ihe
I
behavior and ihe relationship of religion
■ si
iv Offered alternate years
Staff
4

81

SOCIOLOGY 318
SOCIOLOGY OF EDUCATION A Study ul eduCfl
tH nil institutions their social functions and their miei relationships with
other social institutions Offered Bill
Slat*
3
SOCIOLOGY 319
SOUTH AMERICAN INDIANS Ethnography o1
Indians south ol the Rio Grand*' with special emphasis OH * ulture i 11 tCI
and culture change No prerequisites Offered firsi semester
Goodman 3
SOCIOLOGY 320
WORLD ETHNOGRAPHY Review of the culture
of the world outside the western hemisphere on the basis of representative
ethnographic studies No prerequisites Offered second semester
Goodman
3
SOCIOLOGY 321
CULTURE CHANGE
Iheorv of innovation dlf
fusion, and change consequences for native societies ol contact with
, Amencan Culture (Offered first semester ) Prerequisite 207. or 330
Goodman
3
SOCIOLOGY 322
PEASANT CULTURE Rural vs urban and tribal
societies social organization, personality structure, life view, adaptations
to random and directed change Prerequisite 207 or 330 (Offered Si
semester )
Goodman
3
SOCIOLOGY 330
GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY A descriptive, com
parative and generalizing study of man and his culture No prerequisite
Offered both semesters
Valdes. Potter 4
SOCIOLOGY 340
COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR This course explores Ihe
social processes which give rise to crowds, cults, publics, and social movemerits Collective behavior is viewed as a primary means of social Chanty
and an attempt is made to understand the conditions which precede i
company and follow collective action Prerequisite 207. 330. or consent
Oflered first semester
Thorpe
3
SOCIOLOGY 345 346
SPECIAL PROBLEMS. Special offerings will
be made from time to time in topics not covered in regular courses (Ex
amples Sociology of Science. Military Sociology. Medical Sociology. Alienation.
Mass Society Social Stratification. Sociolmguistics ) Prerequisites Sociology
207 or 330 and consent
Staff. 3
SOCIOLOGY 361 362
DIRECTED STUDY.
determined by departmental evaluation

Credit earned wilt be
Staff

SOCIOLOGY 405
SOCIOLOGY OF THE PRESCHOOL CHILD Intro
duction to principles and theories underlying education lor the preschool
child and to techniques of observing young children and working with them
as individuals and in groups Two hours each week will be spent in Ihe
Granville Nursery School Offered second semester
Watson
3
SOCIOLOGY 415
HUMAN RELATIONS IN INDUSTRY A study of
the organization and characteristics of modern industrial societies, of the
It of technology on industrial environments, and of the behavior of
formal and informal groups in industry The methodology ol social research
lor analyzing and resolving group tensions in industry Prerequisite 207.
or 330 Offered second semester
Mitchell
3
SOCIOLOGY 416
SOCIOLOGICAL THEORY. Analyses of central theoretical questions of Sociology, drawing upon the theories of major sociologists
from Comte to the present Open only to majors or by consent ol instructor
Offered first semester
Thorpe 3

'

SOCIOLOGY 420
SEMINAR Advanced study ol special problems
suggested by courses already taken Open only to majors OHered lirst
semes,Pr
Valdes 3
SOCIOLOGY 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH

SOCIOLOGY 461 462

INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR HONORS

Staff

4

Staff

4

!

Speech Communication
' unmltion
•■ch Communication must elect a minimum
"' 29 semesti
redil n the department A student who
choose^
t!iun emphasis must take either
numcation 221 or 222 304. 311 or 312 and 409
.-. 10 concentrates in speech science must take Speech
Communication 329 330 331 and 409 A student who elects a '
commui
i entralionmust take Speech Communication 223.
225 304 327 and 409 Students who ate interested in secondary
school teaching mu
i anon 339
lion is called to the value <>l training in speech com
mumcation tor students aiming toward careers in law, government.
nation broadcasting teaching the ministry in
dusinal communication public relations advertising sales, personnel.
and mass commun

SPfFCH COMMUNICATION 101
PUBLIC SPEAKING A discussion
ral communication o< ideas Students deliver
m individually reviewed The
COW*
• d lo assist students in becoming more effective communi
I then maior Ottered both semesters
Staff. 2
SPEECH COMMUNICA1ION 110
DIMENSIONS OF SPEECH COM
MUNICATION A
.mmunication process including
impact
dialogue in dyads and groups.
rial communication theory and practice, political
at n ind issues ol Ireedom of speech
Markgraf 4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 113
READING ALOUD LITERATURE
' terature Irom the viewpoint ol the oral
theon, aid ol voice and delivery
if orel ini.rprei.mcn of verse.
Markgraf 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 218
SPEECH COMPOSITION A study
"' l"in"i
levelo) menl organization and communication
Students will compose a limited number ol
lenved Irom theoretical materials and
"amous spei
Dresser
3
SPIICH COMMUNICATION 221
ill
,i

GROUP DISCUSSION A study of
g groups Students will seek
.inn psychological approaches to the
Dresser
3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 222
ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE
CONTFMPORARV SOCIAL ISSUES A course lit the Study of arguments■I 10 the law court and the legislaicial problems and advocate solutions
■
I
SCUSSlons argumentative and rebuttal
l .animation parliamentary procedure
Markgraf
3

'
'
,

.SPEECH COMMUNICATION 223
PERSUASION An introduction 10
Jthf theory and practice of persuasion and an appraisal of its influences
upon modern society Emphasis is placed upon mass persuasion (advertising
propaganda etc ) and persuasion in speaker audience dyadic and group
centered situations Students will prepare and deliver original persu
speeches
Markgrat
3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 225
RADIO AND TELEVISION IN
SOCIETY The history of radio and television development; -i Study Crl
the structure of broadcasting, comparative study nf broadcasting practlO
in uther countries, the objectives of radio and television as .t so* MI tone
- and cultural influence, a study of program types atv\ the analysis of existing
programs aimed toward the development ot acceptable Btandarda lot broad
casting
Hall
3
, SPEECH COMMUNICATION 227
RADIO PRODUCTION PROCE
DURES Lecture laboratory course in ihe production of complex program
types, study of production problems, techniques, and procedures This I
covers actual production from initiation to airing Prerequisites Consent
of instructor
Hall
3

>

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 230
CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION
Spring vacation trip to major television networks in New York City and
observation of station operations, studio arrangements, anil Ihe produi lions
of various types ol programs from rehearsal through performance An In
tensive study of network operational policies and procedures recedes the
trip, a written report of the trip is required Estimated cost of trip, ex
elusive ol tuition, is SI00 Prerequisite Consent of instructor
Hall
2
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 244
FREEDOM OF SPEECH A critical
analysis ol theories and justifications ol freedom of expression and of
factors which determine the scope and practical exercise of Iree speech
Political legal, ethical, and artistic aspects will be examined
Markgraf
3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 24V
GENERAL SEMANTICS A study
of the impact ol the structure of language on the individuals' evaluation
ol the nonverbal world Attention is concentrated on specific types of mis
evaluation which result when one assumes that the world possesses certain
characteristics implied by the structure of language
Dresser
3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 260
PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH A
study of the psychological factors involved in interpersonal and group com
municalion with special reference given to the application ol these principles
to public speaking, radio and television, group discussion, and speech cor
rection Attention is given to Ihe speech personality and the verbal behavior
of the disturbed personality
Hall
3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 304
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICA
TION. A seminar course invesitgating factors affecting communication be
tween individuals Students undertake pro|ects concerned with such aspects
ol the communication process as the effect ol social roles, semantic barriers
to understanding, the effects of feedback on communication, and nonverbal
communication
Dreiser. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 308
COMMUNICATION. MAN AND
SOCIETY A study of language as instrumental in shaping man's personal
ily and in structuring his culture Typical topics studied are the relationship
of communication to thought, to social perception, to ethical and aesthetic
judgments, to mysiicism. and lo social values
Dresser
3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 311
AGITATORS, ADVOCATES. AND
SOCIAL REFORM. An historical approach to current issues and methods
ol social reform, especially concerning the racial question The values
(continued)

E

. K) ■QitMOTI are) studied
ind pertuaetve nraiag««f|
form movements >
Dresser
4
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 312

COMMUNICATION THEORY AND.
rJardi ind methodo
tmunicalion
' with those
I Platonic. Aristo
■ ■ id wvtth models and*
S R behaviorism, etc
Dresser 4

CRITICISM

■

'

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 327
MUMCATlON A leminai

SEMINAR IN ADVERTISING COM
.
<»t communication used
Kiired of all students in the'
n«WSpap«rt radio television. etc
:.- iiismg
Hall
3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 329

APPLIED PHONETICS A studv o(.
plication ol phonetic concepts to both
Hall
3

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 330

VOICE AND DICTION A lecture-'
student s mastery ol English .
Hall
3 .

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 331
INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH COR- *
RECTiON '
nemal hyg ene the study ol speech
• IS diagnosis and therapeutic theur K".
Hall 4SPEECH COMMUNICATION 332
DIALECTS A study ol loreign dialects
lor rad
It * vision and theater with special emphasis on phonetic changes
al patterns
Hall. 3
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY
Staff

3 .

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 409
SEMINAR IN SPEECH COMMUNICATION Readings a
Special topics
Markgraf. 3 •
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH
Staff

SPEECH COMMUNICATION 461 462
HONORS

4

INDIVIDUAL WORK

FOR
S(a„
4

TEACHING OF SPFFCH See I DUCATION 339)

•

.

Theatre and Film
The three hour basic requirement in the Arts may be satisfied by
taking 103. 105. 111. 215. 323 324. or 325

Ma/or in Theatre and Film

t

»

A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts degree in Theatre and Film
shall elect 30-40 semester hours of credit Students who wish to
concentrate primarily in Theatre should take the following
courses 111. 113. 215. 301. 31 7. 323, 324 and 426 Students whoso
primary interest is in Film should take 111. 215. 219, 301, 312,
324.326. and 410

The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in
. Theatre and Film shall elect at least 40 hours in Theatre and
Film. 15 hours in related art fields, and 16 hours in General Ed
' ucation
I

In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candi
i date should carry the second year ol the foreign language carried
in high school or French 111-112 Theatre courses should hi' 111
. 113.215 and 229

THEATRE AND FILM 101
BEGINNING ACTING Designed for
the non major and dealing with the fundamentals of actor training from
both a practical and theoretical base Through exercise and improvisation,
the student is introduced to the actor's vocabulary and practice Fulfills
Oral Communication requirement
Staff. 2
THEATRE AND FILM 103
FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS Basic
study ol the form, function, and history of the performing arts
theatre.
Iilm. and television
Brasmer. 3
', THEATRE AND FILM 105
FORMS OF THEATRE ARTS. Follows
study plan ol 103. but substitutes active participation in theatre produr
lion lor the writing of critical reports and outside reading
Brasmer
3

•

THEATRE AND FILM 111
INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE
Intensive introduction to the study and practice of the arts and the lllei
atuie ol the theatre
Brasmer. Morgan
4

•
.

THEATRE AND FILM 113
VOICE FOR THE STAGE An intensive
praciicum m voice and speech training for the actor The Lessac system
of structural, tonal, and consonant action is studied and applied to the
dramatic interpretation of literature Fulfills Oral Communication re
quirement
Ryan
3

THEATRE AND FILM 115. 116. 117
THEATRE PARTICIPA
TION. Theatre activity is open to all students in the University, who
I
may. if they wish, receive credit toward their undergraduate degree l>v pat
■ ticipation in the productions of the University Theatre and the Experi
_ mental Theatre A student may enroll up to the eighth week ol any M
mesler on written permission ol the departmental chairman No BIU
dent may enroll in the last semester of his or her senior yeai These
cour je» may fulfill three hours of the Fine Arts requirement
1

^^^^

^fl
aW
|H

tMiATRi AND
CiAi IH( ATRt

FILM

215

PRODUCTION

FOR

NONCOMMER .
managemantk

■

'

iMtli

Morgan. Brasmer
THEATRI
rH*i

AND

THEATRf

AND

FILM

219

FILM

ELEMENTARY CINEMATOGRA -.
I the nature of the nnematic *
. le with an
i ■ medium Each
"8 rum or 16
. olved in his *
Stout. 4.

225

CONTEMPORARY

V .-.

■

AND

FILM

229

ACTING

PHYSICAL

TECHNIQUE.
a of pant
a
■
'■ Ktbility '
■ tei • * instructor
Ryan
3

:■■'■■;.*■

AND FILM

?30
ap|

ACTING

SCENE STUDY
lei ms of focus

I-1<

''•■■'■

intent
Staff

THEATRE

AND

FILM

231

ACTING
rtara

.■

THEATRE
:

*

At

epon Est-/
Br.ismor
2

is 5250

and gymnastic

THEATRE

THEATRE

•

' '
THEATRE

4

AND

FILM

232
■

*

ACTING

.

'..■.-■■

CHARACTERIZATION
ization and the crea■■• Prerequisite
Staff
3

PERSONAL

STYLE

!;■;'(•";•■'.

>,

,(n ,,

The
()f

H

by audition
Staff
3

- ■
THEATRE

of
3

AND FILM 240

CHILDREN S THEATRE

Recommend

the uses
Mive Dramatics) and drama for
practice
Ryan
3
MEATRI
LIGHTING

AND

HIM

301

SCENIC DESIGN AND STAGE
.„„, lighting design through
Morgan
4

THEATRf AND FILM 312

SEMINAR IN FILM

THEATRE

TECHNICAL THEATRE Lecture and
non and painting
ind Btage manage
-< umstances
Morgan. 4

AND

HIM

317

■

■

I HI At HI

AND FILM 323

The subject for the
Its Film m both
Seminar is repeatable
Staff 4

THEATRE
i I political
Blopmonl

TMIATRI

AND FILM 324
'■'''■■

HISTORY
''■ •'■

'

■■"

(continued)

HISTORY Survey of World
I America Emphasi?es
Bl well as personalities.
Stout 4
OF AMERICAN
Mtl

I DC

THEATRE
il culture

,

and the development of [he Theatre from the 18lh Century to tlM prOMM
,* strung emphasis is placed upon the development ot drama in lha 19lh
and 20th Centuries
Brasmer 4
THEATRE AND FILM 325
THE HISTORY OF THE MODERN
,THEATRE. Survey of World Theatr.- History Irom 1880 to the preMM
day exclusive ol America Particular emphasis is placed on the various
revolutionary movements ol the continental and British Theatre in the llfSI
■lour decades ol the 20th Century
Stout
4
THEATRE AND FILM 326
HISTORY AND AESTHETICS OF
FILM A survey of the social and aesthetic history ol the film (rom its
beginnings as a record ol historical reality to the emergence ol the lilmic
"reality in the contemporary film
Brasmer 4
THEATRE AND FILM 361 362

DIRECTED STUDY

Staff

3

THEATRE AND FILM 401
THEATRE PRACTICUM
Theory and
.creative practice in selected areas of theatre arts lor the talented and
superior student As registration warrants, the areas listed below will be
offered No more than 15 credit hours m these areas will be counted loward
graduation
^
a Problems in Costuming
b Problems in Styles of Stage Direction
.
c Special Studies m Drama
d Problems in Theatre Management
e
Advanced
Problems
in
Scenic
and o'
Lighting
Design
1 Problems in Theatre Design
Staff
2 15

»

THEATRE AND FILM 410
ADVANCED CINEMATOGRAPHY
An advanced course which explores several approaches to the graphic and
" narrative properties of lilms The student will be required to complete
two films in 16 mm format and will share the expenses involved in his or
her dim production
Stout. 4

THEATRE AND FILM 415
PLAY DIRECTION Theory and prac
• tical work in direction Each student is responsible for selecting, casting.
rehearsing, and producing one act or longer plays presented in the Ex
'. penmental Theatre Prerequisites 15 hours of Theatre and Film and con
sent of instructor
Brasmer. 3
t

THEATRE AND FILM
analysis and comparison
' \ sent, with emphasis on
criticism, and scholarship

426
THEORY OF THE THEATRE. The
of dramatic theories from Artistotle to the pre
recent and current issues in theatrical theory,
Prerequisite Junior standing
Brasmer
4

THEATRE AND FILM 451 452

SENIOR RESEARCH
Staff

4

THEATRE AND FILM 456
SENIOR COMPREHENSIVE PRO
JECT. A practical project in performance, design, theatre management,
or dim with work accomplished in the University Theatre or the Exper
imental Theatre Course can be elected to satisfy a comps experience in
the department by BFA majors only The course is oflered both semesters
but it can be taken only once
Staff. 3
THEATRE AND FILM 461 462
0"S

INDIVIDUAL WORK

FOR HON
Staff 4

£

Aerospace Studies
■ of Aerospace Studies offers the college studerv.
at Denison the opportunity to obtain an office' s commission in the
United States Air Force through enrollment in the Air Force ReserveOfficer Training Corps (AFROTC) The students mav select either the
four year or two year AFROTC program
To participate in the four year program the student normally enrolls in AFROTC m the freshman year and continues enrolljment for the four years at Denison The four year program includes
consisting of the freshman and sophomore years
the advanced course taken during the |unior and senior years
Enrollment in the basic course does not require a commitment on'
the part of the student Enrollment in the advanced course at thebeginmng of the |unior year requires a written commitment on the
pan il the student in both the four year and two year program to.
accept a commission in the Air Force and to serve on active duty for'
nod of four years in a non rated category or. for six years if
in a rated category of pilot or navigator
The four-year student attends
at the end of the sophomore year This
at an Air Force base, and the student
pay of six cents per mile
lodging and uniforms are provided at no
the training unit

field training of four weeks
training camp is conducted
is paid approximately S280
to and from base Meals. '
cost to the student while at

To qualify for the two-year program the student must
ucressfully complete the Air Force Officer Qualification Test (AFOQT)
and an An Force Physical Examination in the second semester of the
sophomore year The student must then attend a Sixweek field training
camp at the end of the sophomore year This training takes the
place of the two year basic course at Denison The pay for the sixweek summer training session is approximately S450 plus travel pay.
mea
: i (uniforms The student who successfully completes
the six week summer training may enroll in the advanced course at
the beginning of the junior year
Air Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without cost to the student and is worn one day a week The student
lor the proper care of the uniform Textbooks and
Iructional materials are supplied without cost by the De
l of Aerospace Studies
All cadets are eligible for the AFROTC Color Guard on
a voluntary basis Outstanding students are eligible for selection
as members of the Arnold Air Society and for appointment as
Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished Graduates
• ighl Instruction Program provides each senior qualified for Pilot Training with 36', hours of flight training in light
it no expense to the student

ir<

inderway for the termination of the ROTC program

len will not be able to enroll in the program

t,L
Advanced course students (juniors and seniors) an- paid
M subsistence pay of $100 per month, except while at summer
Jtraining camp, tor a period not to exceed 20 months Two year and
four year students who qualify for the Scholarship Program receives
"a subsistence pay of S100 per month plus full tuition, fees, and
^ textbooks

I

l

Delays from active duty may be provided to those students
Vvho desire to attend graduate school prior to starting their com
missioned service Law school graduates and medical school graduates
'enter on active duty as Captains
Officers who do not desire to continue graduate work are
•normally scheduled for active duty in the career area of their choice
within 90 days after graduation
Enrollment in AFROTC is accomplished by registering for
! _the appropriate Aerospace Studies course during registration Staff
members of the Department of Aerospace Studies are available for
"consultation at anytime during the year, including the summer months

Scholarships anil Financial Assistance
The United States Air Force makes available scholarships to two
M\
I year and four year
,
students enrolled in the_ AFROTC
r-D'<"" at
-•
w.„ program
V Denison Scholarship students are selected on a competitive basis
Selection is based on academic achievement, score on the Air Force
Officer Qualification Test, and the evaluation of a scholarship
» review board Final competition is on a nationwide basis

1

Under this AFROTC program, the Air Force pays the cost
of tuition books fees, supplies and equipment plus a monthly sub
sistence pay of S100

AEROSPACE STUDIES 101 102
UNITED STATES FORCES IN THE
' CONTEMPORARY WORLD An introductory course exploring the board
\ component categories of U S Military forces, with primary emphasis and the
maionty of the material, on the United Stales Air Force This includes
j trie fundamental mission, organization, and weaponry of the Armed forces
Such knowledge will serve as a foundation for an introduction to del
policy Open to freshmen only
Lampe. 1
• AEROSPACE STUDIES 201 202
UNITED STATES FORCES IN THE
. CONTEMPORARY WORLD This is a continuation ol AS 101 10?. an
J
introduction to defense policy discussing the framework or politico military
•mvironmenl in which the US Armed Forces operate The COUrta includes
'. discussion and comparison of U S defense strategies and policies with
other world powers Prerequisite 101 102 Concurrent enrollment in 101
- 102 and 201 202 may be permuted lor selected sophomores
»
Lampe. 1
AEROSPACE STUDIES 250
SIX WEEK FIELD TRAINING A six week
summer training camp conducted only for two year AFROTC students .it
the end of the sophomore year Two periods ol training will be offered
• one in June July, and one in August September ConUttl ol orientation
10 the U S Air Force, military history, development ol communicattvfl
skills, physical training, and development ol leerjarehlp (kill! N<, letter gri
• assigned Credn indicated by ' P ' lor passed Not included in computation
of grade-point average
US Air Force Field Training Officers 3

AEROSPACE STUDIES 301 302
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF *
AEROSPACE POWER ft
,•■•■-.
ipment ol airpowei^f
i
lanization ol ihe Defense Department.*
■ . ■■ ■•■ and employment astronautics and space opera _
• '• '. Ih6 United
;■■■[■■■
ice 'exploration
Prescott
3
AEROSPACE STUDIES 350
for
.•

average

FOUR WEEK FIELD TRAINING Credit
I is taken in Ihe summer
e consists of a survey in depth
area
in i tammation through field'
n Air Force Base and itsAir
seniatton and solving of
ind flight opera
ol initiative commumca*
redds will !»• indicated by "P"
Credits will not be included in computation of grade-point"
'.-. •
|
■■■■ in June Julv and oneUS Air Force Field Training Officers
2

AEROSPACE STUDII S 401 402
CONCEPTS OF AIR FORCE LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT A si
leadership, and/
thi
eai ng ol professionalism, profes
iheM
eadership theory, functions.
•
; ■
I functions, pi iblem solving, and
Prerequisite 301 302
Haddad
3 t
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Denison University aspires lo be a pluralisti< i ommunih w hi< h makes po
,ide range ol
Imngexperiem es.
For approximately I SO years, Denison has been known as a communitx
i tuaI excellence and
ideals. I he learning experiem e whii h Denison students em ountei is intended to hi
HI students with the .ml ol the fai ulu
\s ,i i ollege, Denison en< ourages students lo shape edu< ational programs thai meel their spec 1.1
interests, and plans \ Denison edui ation attempts lo balanc e depth and breadth
to c i imbine the spec i.il
i ompetent e and mastery ol methodology and subjec i matter thai are part ol a <p".i■ • J• 01 i on< enlralion w
exploration ol the varied resoun PS available ihroughoul the coll) i
Learning al Denison is in part a search t< >t relationships among various kinds ol knowledge and i ■
li is an attempt, ultimately, t<> plat e edui ation in the t ontexl ol the (ru< ial value questions fa< ing so< iety
li iil.n .
I be college's statement ol objei lives < ites Denison's tradition c»l i onsidering its students as "men
women who are becoming free." Denison places maximum responsibility on the student while provid
support through i one ern and counseling in a personalised atmospl i n
Sine c Denison's founding in 1 )M I. persons o( all
reeds and national origins have bei n e
leu admission

rhere are approximately 2 100 full-time students at Denison
I 100 men and 1,000 women. Fu
i. ii uliv men i In'is number 142, with about three-fourths ol the fa< ulty holding the Ph.D degrei
Student la. ulty ratio in 1973-74 was 1 5.83 t" I.

I )enison is an independent liberal arts college offering foui
Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Sc n
Hai liclor ol I me Arts, and Bachelor of Music, rhere are departmental, interdepartmental, c one enlration, and
individually -designed majors av ,iliable within these degree programs.
Denison is governed by a board of trustees, which is made up ol li
■■ ■ • sixofwl
by the alumni Many dei isions regarding the programs of the ci
e made by the University Senate
uluc b in< hull's persons from the student body

the fai ult\, and the administration.

Statement of Objec lives
I li nison aspires to be a cnmmunitN ol
r\t elleni c .mil religi<
Denivin intends ihal its students educati :
the .nil nt ,i i.ii ulu devoted in leu hing and
.IIK.IIK id si holarship and resean d
In addition to prov iding students with ,i prolii ien< \
single (IIM ipline l>
.
. >ivethcm ,i I
knowledge ol the ma|or lorms ol intellei tual artivitv im
assist them in attaining an integral! (I i i ni eption ol Ihi
ownintellectual moral and religious life.
ison ronsiders its students .is men and women •
Irei li envisions theii futun
isecl
upon rational ch
a firm belief in the dignih ol man,
and i li.inK .Hid ((impassion unhmili d
il. i uliur.il
religious oi
nomii barriers

■

■

I
i

he Depart

I oi ation

i

t the slal

Accreditation

'

■

■

H (redited In the North I entral V
Colleges and Secondarv Schools, which wa
I'M i .ind 11,id Denison on its original list. Othei agem ies

:

■
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Denison University aspires to be a pluralistic community which makes possible a wide range of learning and
living experiences.
For approximately 1 50 years, Denison has been known as .1 ( ornmunity of intellectual excellence and high
ideals. The learning experience which Denison students encounter is intended to he a joint effort on the part
of students with the aid of the faculty.
As a college, Denison encourages students to shape educational programs that meet their special needs,
interests, and plans. A Denison education attempts to balance depth and breadth — to combine the special
competence and mastery of methodology and subject matter that are part of a major or concentration with an
exploration of the varied resources available throughout the college.
Learning at Denison is in part a search for relationships among various kinds of knowledge and experience.
It is an attempt, ultimately, to place education in the context of the crucial value questions facing society
today.
The college's statement of objectives cites Denison's tradition of considering its students as "men and
women who are becoming free." Denison places maximum responsibility on the student while providing
support through concern and counseling in a personalized atmosphere.
Since Denison's founding in 1811, persons of all races, creeds, and national origins have been eligible
for admission.
There are approximately 2,100 full-time students at Denison — 1,100 men and 1,000 women. Full-time
faculty members number 142, with about three-fourths of the faculty holding the Ph.D. degree.
Student-faculty ratio in 1 973-74 was 1 3.83 to 1.
Denison is an independent liberal arts college offering four degrees: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
Bachelor of Fine Arts, and Bachelor of Music. There are departmental, interdepartmental, concentration, and
individually-designed majors available within these degree programs.
Denison is governed by a board of trustees, which is made up of 36 members, six of whom are nominated
by the alumni. Many decisions regarding the programs of the college are made by the University Senate,
which includes persons from the student body, the faculty, and the administration.

Statement of Objectives
Vsoi ration, the < ibui state Department ot IcIcic ation,
American Association of University Women, (.real I akes
Colleges Assoc lation, Americ an Chemii al S01 iety and the
Amerie an -\ssoe lation ot Colleges lor leac her blue ation.
Denison's pre-medic al program is rec ogni/ed bv .ill
nicdic al se hools accredited bv the Association of American
Meelie al ( olleges.
the Department 01 Music is ,1 liberal arts member of the
National Assoc iation ot se hook oi Musk

Denison aspires to be a community of intellee tual
excellence and religious ideals.
Denison intends that its students educate themselves with
the aid ot ,1 fa( ullv devoted to leaching and engaged in
advanced sc hol.irship ,md research.
In addition to providing students with a profk lone v in a
single discipline, Denison hopes to give them a broad
know ledge of the major forms of intellectual activity and to
assist them in attaining an integrated conception of their
own intellectual, moral, and religious life.
Denison considers its students as men and women who
are becoming free. It envisions their future as a life based
upon rational choice, a firm belief in the dignity of man,
and charity and compassion unlimited by racial, cultural,
religious, or economic barriers.

Location
Denison is leu ale-el in the- village ot drain ille, Ohio.
Gran\ ille, tounded in 1805, is in the central part ot ()hio(
seven miles west of Newark, the county se\it; -" em Ies east
ol the stall' e apitol grounds in Columbus; and .'-' miles
Irom the Columbus airport.
Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles se,ulh and Interstate 71
eiinnee Is with Ohio 11,1 at Uorthmglon (26 miles west ol
Cranville) and with Ohio i i tour miles south ot Mansfield
By Ibi' lattei route, travelers change to Ohio 661 in Mount
Vernon. ()ther state' mutes to (.ranville are 11, and 17.

Accreditation
Denison is ace rechted by the North Central Assoc i.ition ol
Colleges .\i»\ Secondary Schools, which was formed in
I9H and had Denison on its original list. Other agenc ies
rei ogniiring and approving Denison are the Ohio College
— 1
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Throughout the Catalog .ire 16 full-page statements written by these persons.
The unedited statements express ea< h student's opinions about Denison.
By printing them we hope to give you .1 more complete and honest
picture about life .is ,i student at Denison. Many students put .1 quote or ,1
des< ription at the end ol their statement, further personalizing themselves to
you. Individual photographs of each of the student writers are on pages 114
to 117. Addresses ol e,i< h person ,i< i ompan> the photographs.
The tree, below East Maple Street in the village and .1 short walk from
campus, is on land owned U Mr H. E. Sutton, ol Cranville.
Not in the photograph is Mary Eisner, who had transferred to Tufts University before the photograph was taken.
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CREATIVITY

Admission

2 unit- HI s< ience
4 remaining units (at least 2 units should be in areas
named above 01 in related subjet tsl
1 \, eptions to these requirements may be made l>v the
Admissions ( ommlttee. You will be given siiec ial
. onsideration 11 you plan to earn either the Bac helor of
Fine Arts nr the Bac heloi <>i Musi< degrees. Spec ial
requirements for admission into Ihese two degree programs
are explained latei in tins section.

Denison I niversih believes the alms ol a liberal arts
edm alion are besl attained within .1 heterogeneous
c ommunity rhe < ollege en< ourages applications from
ibers of all cultural, racial religious andethnk groups
Applicants are admitted aseithei .1 irc~hm.ii] or a
student with advanced standing.

How (o Apply

I

Entrance Examination

A Preliminary Application will IK- sent to you in response
in .in initial request for the College Catalog 01 other
information.
After 'i-( eiving this applic ation from you, the Admissions
( ommittee will plat e von on the mailing list and send you
11 ■ irni.ii Application by < >< tober ol the year prior to
entrance li you submit a Preliminary Applk atlon aftei
Septembei ot thai year you will be sent a Formal
Application immediately Formal Applications should lx'
returned to the College not later than March I. If you apply
aftei M.in h 1 you will be considered foi admission on
the basis ol dormitory space -till available.
In evaluating your application the committee takes into
consideration Inequality ol your academii record, aptitude
test -1 ores recommendations, school and community
,ic tivities youi possible ai ademic and personal contributions 10 the College, and your personal statement disc ussing
your goals for college While not .1 requirement, a personal
interview is 1 onsidered highly desirable.
Your need it any. for finam ial assistant e 1- not
i onsidered in the admissions process. The fa< t thai you
nun seek finam ial aid In filing the Parents' Confidential
Statement ol the ( ollege Si holarship Servk efsee 1 m.mcial
Assistant i- se< lionj is nol 1 onsidered by the Admissions
Committee in its evaluation ol youi qualifii ations for
admission,

You musi lake the Sc holastk Aptitude Test ol the
College Entrance Examination Hoard (CEEB). This test must
bo taken not later than lanuary of your senior year. CEEB
Ac hievemenl rests are optional, but si ores are welcomed.
ii extenuating c in umstarx es prevent you from taking the
SAT, you must make other arrangements with the Dean of
Admissions and Financial Aid.

1 Other Requirements
In the Formal Application, three other admissions
requirements are c itecl:
: rec ommendation by your high school principal,
headmaster, or guidance officer
.'. personal information inc lucling a listing of school,
< hurc b, and c i immunity activities
D statement of personal c haracterislic s and interests.
Two other requirements are:
□ applic ation fee — a nonrefundable fee of $ I 5 must
ac i ompany the Formal Applic ation
D health report — after you are accepted for
admission, the College will send you a medical
form to be tilled out by your physic lan

Special Admission Requirements/
Fine Arts and Music Applicants

Admission Requirements

A small quota ol students is admitted eat h year to Denison
to pursue the spec ial degree programs of Bachelor of Fine
Arts and Bai helor ol Music. In applying tor one of these
programs, you must meet the minimum requirements listed
above. In addition, you must submit the following
evident e of your skills and'or talents with the respective
departments:
Art Department — a portfolio and/or slides or photographs
ol your art work

rhe following minimum standards are required ol every
person applying to Denison:

Graduation and College Certification
rhese musi be furnished by an .11 c redited high si hool or
preparatory si hool showing .11 leasl 15 ai ceptable units of
1 redil as follows
-1 units of college preparatory English
2 units 1,11 ollege preparatory Mathematit s t i units
are highly recommended, espei ially il you plan to
major in st ien« e)
2 units in one Foreign 1 anguage
I unit ol History

Dance Department — a personal audition
Music Department — a personal audition and/or audition tape
Theatre and Film Department — a personal audition
and.or audition tape, or a portfolio of costumes and/or set
designs.
li von wanl to enter the Fine Arts or Music programs, you
should correspond early with the appropriate departmental
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i hairman. II you are admitted as a quota student in one
of these spe< ial degree programs, y<>u cannot c hange your
degree program until c ompletmg at least one full year at
Denison and obtaining the permission of the Registrar's
■\(K isorv ( ommitlee.

Different Types of Admission
■\sicli' from [he standard admission process explained
above, three other options exist .it Denison: Early
( consideration of Freshmen, Early Admission, and Deterred
Admissions. These options .ire disc ussecl in detail below.

Early Consideration of Freshmen
A freshman applicant is generally admitted on the basis
of grades lor seven semesters of sec ondary sc hool work,
and the completion ol the requirements listed above.
Spec i.il ( onsideratiOl) for acceptance on the basis of six
semesters is given it von are a lop-ranking applicant who
has taken the SAT of the CEEB not later than December ol
your senior year. As an early applicant, you may apply to
other colleges and universities. You are not required lo
c ommll yourself to enroll at Denison.

Early Admission
A limited number of outstanding students may l>e admitted
for enrollment at the end of their junior year in high
sc hool. You must have the recommendation of your
secondary school and have taken the SAT by February to
lx- c onsidered for early admission.

Deferred Admission
Upon being accepted at Denison, you have the option of
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ig youi entrant < into the ( ollege foi a yeai You
have until May l ol the yeai you are at i epted to inform the
Admissions (tffii e ol vour del ision to postpone youi
■■ e You must pay a $100 deposit in that date
\\lule iMI deferred admission you must re< onfirm your
intention to enroll In March I of the following yeai
If you fail to do this youi deposit i- forfeited .mil youi
.n . eptance i- withdrawn
should you desire to enroll in the ( ollege .11 the
ning ci the set ond semestei instead of at the end ol
the yeai you would he admitted on .1 spai e-available
I i.isis sin mill you dec ide in di l.i > youi entrant e num. than
.1 yeai an extension <»i your deferred admission would be
.111 he IIIM retion ol the Admissions .mil I inam ial -Vul
Count il

i ertain college requirements In satisfai loriry passing the
Advam i'il Placement examinations in English, Foreign
Languages American History, European Hi-iurv, Biology,
( hemistry, Physii s, Mathematics, An History, .in<l MU-.II
< n'1 In .mil waivei will be given it you -(ore .1 5 01.1 -1
on any 01 these examinations, 1 r«-< 111 and or waiver may l>e
given inr .1 -c ore of t or 2 upon
mmendation of the
department. om erned and the Registrar.
For information mi Profit iem \ I Kaminations in .ill
sul>n'( ts and othet methods ol satisfying Denison's Foreign
1 anguage requirement, see the Plan ol Study set lion ol
the i atalog.

Transfers
Denison wel< omes applit ations from transfei students,
A limited number of ir.msiiT students .ire admitted eat h
semester.
11 si HI wish in entei Denison .1- .1 sophomore, you will
normally l«- < onsidered for ai 1 eptani e only after wmr
complete first-year record 1- available, except in those cases
ol outstanding first semester work. 11 you wish in enter .1- .1
junior, you may be accepted provisionally during youi
sophomore yeai when wmr record of three semesters of
college work is available
11 \mi .ire accepted foi admission with Advam ed
Standing you musl 1 omplete .11 leasl four semesters in
resideni e .11 I )enison .is ,1 full-time student 10 IH' eligible for
,1 1).-nisi HI degree

Dates of Acceptance
II you .if .1 regulai i ,irulnl.ii.. foi admission the Admissions
Committee compk
1 lions and sends notifications
of acceptance b\ April 15 If you are a candidate who
has applied foi early consideration, you will be notified on
or about January 15 and you must reply In March I.

Waiting List
Qualified applii ants who cannot in- offered acceptance
In April 15, owing to limitations on dormitory space, are
plai r<l on .1 waiting li~i SIM h applii ants .ire given later
i onsideration foi any openings whii h may IK I UI between
I,ii.' April .mil early Septembei ( andidales are not ranked
numerk ally mi the waiting h-i but .ill who wish in remain
,11 live .!"■ 1 arefully re< onsidered for available openings.

Special Requirements
•\ transfei student eligible foi Advam ed Standing is
expei ted in meet the requirements ol .1 freshman and, in"
addition, submit the following:
the! )iin ial ir.in-i npi ui sour complete college
n'i md in date showing you to be in KOIMI standing .11
the i ollege sou previously attended
the Kei ommendation from the dean 01 the < ollege
last attended.

Fees and Deposits
I hv following fees and deposits are required
■ .-I deposit "■ •
,1 room reservation deposit ol S2 i lexi ept foi .1 local
stuili-nt who will 1 ommute from home)
an advance paymei
( 1 toward tuition for the first
semi
ire accepted for admission these deposits
totall
msl in- paid
■ May 1 .mil are
ftei thai (I.Mr mill's- win are .in Early
( onsideration 1 andidate Early ai ceptees must make
deposit ■ . March I, nonrelundable after that date 01
withdi
irly consideration For further information
.1 Refund of Deposits section \n applicant from
the wailing list, or .1 transfer student ai 1 epted after May 1
usually is all
leeks to make the payment ol

Advanced Standing
pon Advam ed Standing admission, you will be allowed
1 redii without examination for liberal arts subjet ts taken at
a i ollege ai 1 rediled by lb.' North Central ASSIK i.ilion of
( ol leges .mil Sei mid,m Si hoolsot .m ,i( (reditiiiK body of
similar rank
( la— standing al Denison is based on the number and
quality ol 1 redits ai 1 epted for transfer, in addition to the
two-yeai residence requirement you musl earn at
leasl ,1 ( average al Denison to quality for a degree. Any
requirements for graduation from Denison not satisfactorily
< ompleted al the 1 ollege previously .mended must be taken
in normal sequent e.

ils

Advanced Placement
lln- program ol the (III) was developed in give
ri'i iiiMiiiii.il in ,1 person who takes c ollege-level 1 muses
In- or hei s... ..mi,m „ hool. You may he exi used from

Good Standing
rhe Admissions ( ommittee e\|X'ils transfer students to Ix1
in good .K adeiim and di-i iplinary standing al the < ollege

m
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previously attended. Semester-hours ol credit
butnol
actual grades — ,ire transferable for .ill liberal .iris and
sc ierx e i ourses similar to those offered .it Denison, Courses
Iw.irini: below ( grades arc not aci epted Mr transfer.

Annual Costs

Tuition
Activity fee
Board
Room

■\< tuaJ
1974-75

Projet ted
1975-76

12 775
S 195
$ 670
S630-72S

$2,975
S 205
S 710
$1)10-725

Each student on full tuition pays about $750 less than
his or her actual educational expenses. Gifts from alumni,
parents, .^nti friends supplement endowment and othei
income to enable the College to meet this different •• I tens
long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking
to provide ,tn edu< ation of high quality t an postpone
ddctition.il < harges for tuition is < lead) dependent upon the
increasingly generous support of alumni, parents ot present
students, and other friends.
The College reserves the right to m.ile < h.inges in
costs .ii the beginning of any semester b) publii ation ol the
new rates for tuition .mil at u\ its fee three months in
advance, and lor hoard and room one munth in advani eol
their effective date.

Tuition
The $2,775 annual tuition permits a student to take from 9
to 17 hours each semester. An additional charge ol $8T is
made for each registered hour in excess of I 7 hours for one
semester or 35 hours over two semesters m the same
— 9 —

.11 ademic year \ student must petition the Registrai s
\dvisory ( ommittee to take mote than i7 hours ol (redit in
.1 semester. A part-time student isi harged $87 fbi each
ler-houi
dil rhe semester tuition covers the
lanuary rerm il the student is enrolled for the fall semestei
oi the ensuing spring semestei .n Denison

Auditing Classes
i iir privilege may be granted to any student. A regularlyenrolled full-time student may he permitted to audit
one i ourse eai li semester without additional fee and
without academic c redlt In all other < ases, an auditor shal
pay a sum equal to one-half the tuition rate paid by a
part-time student,

Activity Fee
nables the offering ol student
programs such as concerts plays guest lectures andothei
,i, tivities ol .i soi ial and rei reational nature it supports in
part the SIIKI.MII Health Service lhe< ollege Union, and
intercollegiate athletic« rhe ai livity fee provides funding
lor the Denison Campus Government ASSCH iation (student
government .it Denison] and student organizations it
sponsors Payment ol this fee entitles .i student to ret eive
the campus weekly newspaper and the literar\ magazine.

E

Off-Campus Programs
\n administrative t>
t $87 per semester is i harged to
en h student partk ipating in an off-c ampus program.

Freshman Orientation
in lune. Denison sponsors an orientation program for
me oming students and their parents. Nine identic al
sessions, ea< h lasting about one-and-a-half days, are held
to provide counseling for students on course selection
foi the fall, plai ement tests., ampus tours, and disc ussion
ol student life. A i harge (inc lulling room and board) is
made to student- and their parents.

Board
Meals are served in the c ollege dining halls throughout
the .n ademii year ex< ept during vai ations 1 he i harge
foi board is $i
la) ioard plan is also
available at $620 a year rhere is an additional board
c harge for students li\ ing on c ampus during the lanuary
rerm. S
ervice. Inc., the largest collegiate food
li ir in the nation assumed responsibility for the
operation ol Denison's food service m 1967

Books and Supplies
rhe iost ol book- and supplies is estimated .it $7S a
semester.

Room Rent

Department of Music Fees

It tun or more students room together, the- rent tor eai h
student is $6
rhe price of a single room is $725 a
H re is no additional room . harge lor residing on
•in the lanuary Term it a student is ,i dormitory
r( l(i
'" '
semestei or the ensuing spring semestei
at Dei
rented foi a shorti
m one
■ ludents will bei harged for any damage to the
furniture or the room beyond ordinary wear

Music lees ,ire required ol .1 student taking private lessons
111 Applied Musi, un|ess the student is majoring in music.
()n the basis or one private lesson a week including the
nee essary prat tit e-time, the charge is $87 a semester.
\m student paying regular tuition may attend c/asses
(not private lessons) in von e or mstwiniTitjl musk without
extra c harge.
Any student who has played an instrument in band or
ore heslr.i tor lour semesters may take private lessons on
that instrument without c harge.

Special Fees
Damages Deposit

Health Service

i ai li student living in a residence hall is required to
pay .1 deposit of $10. These deposits are used to cover on a
prorata basis, harges tor damages to public areas and
furniture and furnishings therein, loss of College property in
these areas, and une ollec ted toll telephone calls.
I he unexpended balance is refunded to the student upon
graduation or withdrawal from the college. Bills are sent
to students l,„ amounts required to maintain their deposits
.it the $11) level.

Tins servn.. mi ludes hospitalization up to three days .i
■ i lusive ol medic al and suruic al costs sue h as
K-ray si rvil es ol spei ial nurses and consultants, doc tor's or
nurse's c alls i(,,, student's room, s|>oc ial medic ines, or the
if spec ial appliam e
\0 ada\ is made
fpitalization in exi ess ol three c/.n - A group ac c idem
ii knessplan is also available to students, rhe Cashier
mails details ol this plan to students m the summer.
- 10 —

Payment of Bills

ott-< ampus apartments ot into a fraternity prior to the -ran
oi the set ond semester will no) forfeit the Koom Deposit
n a student withdraws because ol illness does not attend
another < ollege and plans to registei fot a subsequent
semester, the deposits are to be held It the student does not
registei during the following two semesters the deposits
will be forfeited
I he Room Deposit ol a student who cancels his or hei
room reservation within the lime limit indit ated abovi
permitted lo live oii-i ampus or in a fraternity "ill be
i redited to his or her lull for the fall semestei In the t ase ol
a senior, or a withdrawing student entitled to a refund,
Room and or Registration deposits will normally lie
refunded in lune.

All bills are payable in the ( ashler's offii e To help
develop a sense ol responsibilHv and ,1 greater apprei iation
of the educational opportunity, the ( ollege has ,1 ixilicv of
c "lid ting hills from the student rather than from his or her
parents.
Semester hills .ire due August 10 lor the first semestei
and lanuary 10 for the second semester Bills may bepiid
in advance. All other hills are due withm to days from the
date presented. Bills past due are subject to a late payment
fee ol $2. This fee is waived tor suffit lent c ause explained
lo the Cashier before the payment due date ()n request, .i
receipted hill is issued when (he statement is returned
A student is ineligible t<> .mend c lasses unless his or her
bills are paid when due. A student will be denied .in
honorable separation, an official ret ordol i redi'ts w a
diploma until .ill college bills are paid m full.

Refund of Tuition, Activity Fee,
Room and Board
\\ ithdrawal alter the due date of semestei lulls, but before
Registration Day: I xcept in i ases ol illness confirmed by a
physk ian, the charges for withdrawal from the ( ollege or
cancellation ol a dining hall oi residem e hall reservation
after August 10 lor the fall semester or lanuary 10 foi the
spring semester shall be2 5 pert em of the semester tuition,
2 5 pert fin of the semester board charge, and full semestei
rent lor the resident e hall room, in no i use shall the
activity fee be refundable These policies apply to both the
returning and entering student.
Withdrawal during a semester: Aftei Registration Day
there shall be no refund ol room rent or board < harge,
except in the case "I a student withdrawing from the
(ollege her ause ot illness. Sue h a student shall IK- I harged
(Open i-"I ol the semester room rent and board< harge
for eac h week or pan thereol (not to ex<
I the semestei
rates)
A student voluntarily withdrawing or dismissed for
dist iplinary reasons from the ( ollege during a semestei will
l>e ( harged 25 pen en! or tuition [not to exceed the
semester< hargei for eac h week or par! thereof enrolled
(enrollment begins the first day of i lasses).
•\ student withdrawing from the( ollege during a
semester be< ause of illness shall lie c barged 10pert enl or
tuition (not to ex< eed the semester i hargei foi eat h week or
par! thereol enrolled. In no i ase shall there be a refund ol
the at livity fee.
The excess hours fet ft
for applied musit lessons.oi
other i ourse fees shall not be refunded after the fifth
week in the case of a student withdrawing foi any reason
irom a i ourse oi from the t ollege

Deferment
Deterred payment of one-half ot the net amount due lor the
lirst semester is permitted until November 1. and lor the
second semester until April I, provided the request is made
to the Cashier on or before the due date.
A monthly prepayment plan and an extended
repayment plan are available to parents ol Denison
students. Both plans also provide insurant e tor i ontinued
payment of educational expenses in t ase ol death or
disability of the insured parent. Details of these plans are
sent to students as soon as they are at i epted for admission.
Anyone wishing information In advant e ol this time
should write to Insured Tuition Payment Plan, (> St. lameAvenue, Boston, Mass. 021 Hi

Refund of Deposits
Withdrawal from the < ollege at am time is offu iaf only
upon written notice to the appropriate Assot iate Dean ol
Students. A request to the Registrar tor a transi "pi ot i redits
shall neither be considered a notii e of withdrawal from the
( ollege nor a < am ellation ot a Room and/or Board
reservation.
Cancellation of room reservation or registration for the
fall semester by a student enrolled at Denison during the
previous spring semester must he made prior to May I.
Both the Registration Deposit ot $25 and the Room Deposit
ot $25 are forfeited if the lime limit is not observed. If a
student does not preregister or indit ate withdrawal by the
cancellation dale, both deposits shall lie forfeited.
An entering student should read the Fees and Deposit
section in the previous Admission part of the Catalog lor
regulations pertaining to other deposits
A student withdrawing or dismissed from the College
(luring the academic year shall forfeit the Registration and
Koom Deposits, except in the < ase ol a withdrawal which
results in no refund of second semestei t harges or for
illness. A student granted permission to move into
- 11 -

Financial Assistance

Loans
I )enison has partk ipated in the federally-appropriated
.ind 1 ontrolled National Direi t Studenl 1 nan Program. The
1 ollege also has established eligibility as ,1 Guaranteed
Loan lender. Depending upon federal funding, loans will
be made to students under one <>t the two programs.
( urrenl information on student loans should IH' obtained
from ihe < )ffice ol 1 inane ial Aid.

Denison I niversity supports the t on\ ii lion thai ever)
student ,u . epted for admission should l»' able lo attend the
( ollege regardless ol finani ial i ir< umstances. Tin- finani ial
.nil program .n Denison 1- designed to assist students to
overcome so far .1- is possible the cost barrier often
assor iated with private ediK ation In addition, .1 limited
number ol honor stipends are awarded to students ol
spec ial promise regardless ol need.

lobs
< )n-c ampus employmenl opportunities are available to
students wishing lo contribute toward their college
expenses Work opportunities cover ,1 wide variety of
assignments including dining hall, library, and other
auxiliary services. Under Ihe ( ollege Work-Study Program,
.ic ademii ally-related jobs .ire made available to students
1 oming from disadvantaged bat kgrounds.

Financial Need
Denison utilizes Ihe < ollege s. holarship Service l( SS) of
Ihe ( ollege Entrance Examination Board to determine Ihe
finani ial need of eac h applii anl foi aid I ssentially this
figure is Ihe difterenc e between the studenl - budget for .1
year at Denison minus Ihe family c ontribution im luding
expei led summer earnings Details ol this calculation and
the family 1 ontribution may be obtained .it mosl set ondary
si f1n.1l gurdanr e 1 >fl

Other Sources
Federal and State educ alional grants are available
lo eligible students ro determine eligibility under these
programs, the student should < onsull with a guidance
i ounselor.

Awards
Awards normally 1 onsisl of .1 (ombination of .1 grant-in-aid,
loan and job forming a package' designed to meet (he
CSSfinam a need figure rhe components of the package
are subjec I lo annual review and possible adjustment
by the I
Kid Committee Honor awards up to $300
.ire made to .1 selec 1 number of inc oming freshmen who
have shown outstanding .u ademic potential I In- stipend
■ ontinues automatii ally il Ihe studenl maintains a 3.0
' umulative average. 1 »hei spei ial s< holarships im lude the
Sons and Daughters ol Baptist Ministers and Missionaries,
.ind the 1 aVerne Nous for desi endants of World War I
veterans More spec ifii information on these and other
scholarships may !»• obtained from tin- Office of Financ ial
Aid.

Upperclass Awards
V ,111011s departmental sc holarships and spec ial stipends
.ire available to enrolled students Information concerning
these s. holarships«,m be obtained Irom the department
concerned or irom the Office ol I main ial Aid.

Graduate Honor Scholarships
Graduate Sc holarships and fellowships are handled through
the 1 urn e ol the Graduate Sc hool Counselor and the
Dean ol Students. ( ontac t these offii es i,„ information on
graduate sc holarships and fellowships.

Grants-in-Aid
Grants-in-aid 1 onstitute .111 outright gift to Ihe studenl based
on need (,MIHS are not automatically continued from
OIK- .H ademii year to the next and may !»■ adjusted .is
need 1 hanges I.K h year, ,1 grant rei ipieni must resubmit
Ihe appropriate financ ial slatemenl ol tin- ( SS. Tor a
continuation ol .1 grant ,1 student must (a) have need .is
""I by t ss 1, i„. in academic good standing,
and (11 be making satisfai ton progress towards ,1 degree,
I \. option to tin- si,nod poiu \ may be made in c ases
involving signrfii anl c ontribulions to the College or
extenuating < in umstarn es

How to Apply
\o formal applii ation is required lo be considered for
financ ial assistance. Entering students should submit the
Parents' Confidential Statement (PCS) form to the
< ollege Sc holarship Service by December I r. for those
requesting Early Consideration and by March 1 for all other
students. Notu es of financial award are sent out within two
weeks after the date of offic ial notification of acceptance to
the ( ollege.
— 12 —
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Deru-sou University offers TO the- student (ohat one nnoht cad aw iduHic
environment -for born academic and Social learniMa ■ Located in the ro/i/Ah
Kills of Ohio, it allotoi peace and o^oiet -for those ioho see* it. The co/*munit<,
has a .s+rowa, sense of tradi-fieAi evident bu the perpetuation of fhe -frockmihi
and sororilj system, and k) its alumn/ support- There is a. pervadi^ sense,
of Security a+ Deniso»;- 4or some, this ieturik i* Oppfttliwfl but-for
others i4 i*> stifliwg.
There <xrt .stoderrrs at Demsort u>no feel that the structured" social
9roufS are a favorable aspect of -fa, school, Other* feel thaf Me
influence of -rhese 3^ is +00 prevalent and i/ieio them as artificial
social bonds.
alumni .Wiement is usually blamed by a, educational .nsWcW
But there are 4M on the campu, Uo see W ,nf/^e as .W*
the progress of the school while lllfltej stodent acfiviam and neco ML.
The inactivita on ihe campus maKes rne believe that

\\ fa too ouie-f.

There, is alatK of concern and curiositu about what goes on beyond "He
walls of the college. This is exemplified bu "Hie emphasis on recreatioi^and
\n. the sep&rafiow berioeen academic and social learninq. the. ttuo o-re.
i n ad eaootei u i ntea rated •
Dtespife- efforts on the part of the administration t-he. campos is
laraelu homogeneous • The feu) sf events cuho add aiversitij TO the
CommuniTU are mere shotopieces • X -feel that there, is more oppor-furut,
for personal arouih in an environment u>hich provides neu~> and changing
Situations- Due to iis isolafion and 'acK of .student diversibi, Oeni%on
etas not afford these opportunities.
The security in The Denisorv commonifu mau be icWI -for .some
stucWs. Vet, -for me, the commonito coas inh.bitiruj

to M(j sense,

of direction and personal cjrouTrh.
transferred fa Tufh Omversihf

LtVrew, likewcstony college, is only QsqfocoP os /so u)Qy\\~ ~k>
Wake ,"f itay <£>u) colleges PfOo^eos mock opporjvrti'fy&r rte
STuftv\r 05 ftt/usen cfo^s-^ie oOpofhvii'iy Ho tfoife fc or^fr

Afa -We wUvi Hk> vcAibiycfa d'herol arkeAxxtfm ft under
^piobnow 021A tesrlyoverlook-bea£*)«iadrscfUe neN-

«**/s one iS iyM4y

Mty 'Me_

r
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L€ARNING

Activities
A Personalized Education
\ Denison education is a p
ed education
whi< h fosters intelligent and responsible living both within
.ind outside the c lassn»
rhe i ollege seeks to maximize the opportunities
tor individual i hoi< e within the broad outlines ot i ollege
polit \ Tin- personalized approai h is made possible
through the availability oi advisers and counselors, flexibility in design of curriculum and*
ent in
not* lassroi im at i>\ ities
rhe i urrii ulum offers a variety ol approat hes lo
learning .1- well as .1 broad range ol subject mattei in the
liberal .iris Ad|un< I programs provide opportunil 1
study in many settings in the l nited States and abroad
■ In, ational experiences are offered whi< h
supplement those available at Denison.

The Fine Arts
Art
Numerous ad exhibits, gleaned from the ( ollege's .in
collec lions, are held throughout ea< h yeat Student .in
work is frequently exhibited rhe College's art collections
me lude .1 definitive Burmese 1 ollei lion several other
1 >riental art piei es, Italian Baroque drawings, and .1
(ollec tion HI ,in .mil artifai ts ol the Central Amerit an ( una
Indians. Valuable tapestries paintings vases, and other art
work .in- mi display in the new Burke Hall 01 Musk .ind
vt Students enrolled in .in in-ton courses have ai 1 ess in
the collectio
>tudy

11- Repas Frugal' from Denison U. Gallery
The Fine Arts Quartet, the Aeolian Chamber
Players, pianists I .irl Wild, David Burge, Francis Walker,
Peter Lang, .ind Nicolas Constantinidis, soprano Mary
Costa, violinist Arturo Delmoni, the Pro Arte Quartet and
viola d'amore artist, Karl Stumpf.

Dance
Theatre

1 hr 1 department ol Dance presents ,11 least two major
produi in m- I'.n h 1.Mi
In addition, Lynne Kothera, ki< hard < lain Ri< hard
Kimble 1 fancentral, the Dun Redlii li Dance Company,
the l.in.Mi Wakayama rroupe and the Lotte Coslar
Pantomime (ir< us have re< ently performed and or been in
resident e on the Denison 1 ampus

Dramatk productions are presented l>v the Department of
rheatre ,n»l I ilm .1-1 Iniversity rheatre, I xperimental
Theatre, and Children's Theatre productions.
In recent years the following plays have been staged:
The Cherry Orchard, rhe House m Bernards Alba, J65
Days, And Miss Reardon Drinks ,1 Little, Celebration, King
Lear, a Pinter Repertory of Landst ape, Silent e, and Old
limes ( ,11111110 Real, Of rhee I Sinn. The House of Blue
le.nes. Patience rhe( heats ol Scapino, Hippolytus, A
row h ol the Poet rhe Way of the World, Rosent rantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead, Back to Methuselah, love's
I ahour's Lost, Hedda Gahk-r. The Three Sisters, Invitation
to a Mar( h. The Life of Malcolm X, A Salute to Harold
Print e. The Golden Fleece, Tom Paine, and A Funny Thing
I lappened on the Way to the Forum.

Music
1 Ipportunities lo heai and lo partii ipate in the produi tion
oi musii are provided by students, fai ulty, v,u<->\ artists, and
Denison choral and 1nsiru1ncni.il groups (explained
below 1 Prominent musu 1,1ns brought to the 1 ampus ii»
com erts in rei ent years ini lude
- 18 -
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Speakers, Films, and Concerts

various fraternities and sororities. Examples of these films,
\\hn li have .t small admission prii e, Int lude:
Klute Psycho Slaughterhouse Five, Hotel, Dr, Zhivago,
rhe Point and A Night ,11 the t >pera,

( onvoc ations with speakers representing a range ol though!
are Held about ever\ week eat h semestei In the pas)
tew years the following persons have been on the Denison
1 ampin as 1 onvoi ation speakers:
I. onomists Milton t riedman and Paul Samuelson
National I rban League Direi toi Vemon I lordon, |r
II-\C ho-therapisi Albert ill is edu< ators lonathan
Kozol, lames Q Wilson and Robert Bellah theologians
Rosemary Ruelher (, Ernest Wright Nathan Scott and the
late Abraham Hes< hel
Novelist |ohn Barth hl.uk publisher Nathan Hare
choreographei *ignes De Mille philosophers Huston Smith
and Paul Ru oeur journalists rom Wicker, Max Lernei
Seymoui tapping andMinYee West German chancellor
Helmut Schmidt Berkeley Mayor Warren Widener,
attorney William Kunstler film critic Paul Zimmerman,
former Cleveland Mayor ( arl Stokes physii isl Philip
Morrison, former attorney general Ramsey Clark, publishet
Katharine Graham, Mlard Lowenstein and Reid But kley
in ,1 liberal-* nn-iTv.nn,- debati
Indian activist Vine Deloria actor and playwright
i tssie 1 >.iv 1-. hi.u k educator Charles G. Hurst, |r., t lassie i-t
William Arrow smith formei HUD direi tors <
rge
Romney and Roi»-ri Weavei poet Leroi lones, feminist
Betty Frieden, siTi.it.n- |ohn rower and Mark Hatfield .mil
former senatoi Fred Harris Dii k Gregory, at tress Lillian
Gish Benjamin Spock, and the late Saul Minsky

Bill Graham in Granville, Ohio?
Mmost Eat h semestei .1 numbei ol 1 oncerts are staged by
the student government's soi ial committee. Current student
soi ial 1 hairman Anne Kathmell and past i hairmen Pete
\ anderploeg, lim Rowe, |ohn Breckenridge, Randy
Robinson and Slosh Yankovvski have staged the following
concerts on campus:
rhe Earl Scruggs Revue, rhe Paul Winter Consort, Eric
\nderson, Herbie Mann and tht> Family of Mann, |ohn
Sebastian, Ihe Byrds, Ru k Roberts, |ohn Prine, Leo Kottke,
The I Geils Band (twice), rranquillty, The Steve Miller
H.md. rwo Generations of Brubeck, rhe McCoy Tyner
Quartet, Mountain, Peter Nero, The Mark-Almond Band,
I ittle Feat, Mason Profflt, The lames Gang, |ohn Denver
and Mike lohnson and Dave Boise, H.B. King, The Ramsey
Lewis I no. The Who, Spirit, and lohnny Winter.

Campus Musical Organizations
Concert Choir
Tins organization ol 1 25 mixed von es presents a majot
( horal work eat h semester with on hestra and guest
soloists KIT ent performances have included The Mozart
Requiem, Schubert's Mass in E-F/at, Brahms' Requiem, The
Stravinsky Symphony ol Psalms, and Vaughan Williams'
Hodie

Films
rhe Denison Film Sa iety, .1 studeni organization, shows
high quality films eat h week during the at ademii year.
Most films <l<> not have an admission ( harge. During the
spring semestei of 1 974 the following films were shown:
(lone With the \\ ind, Knife m the Water, A Streeti .ir
Named Desire Le Boucher, Sleuth Marat-Sade, The
ind Annual Ml-Denison Film Festival Weekend, M,
1 'awentura rhe < iarden ol the Finzi-Continis, Nosferatu,
Shame ( asablam .> rhrough .1 Glass Darkly, Dirty Harry,
Mexander Nevsky, and Frenzy
Si heduled to be sa reened during the first semestei ol the
1974 75 academii year are the following films:
Bananas rhe Seven Samuri, Gold Rush, Midnight
1 owboy, rhe Learning Free rhe Besl ol the Denison Film
I
vals, rhePublii Enemy, Scarecrow, rhe Wild One,
iiu 1 avendei Hill Mob, rhe Frent h ( onnection,
Metropolis, Lonely Are the Brave, Wild Strawberries, 1)
Lucky Man, rhe 400 Blows «s Fistful ol Dollars, Loves of a
Blond, and rhe Bad Seed
Huth the spring and fall semestei films are -c reened
under the direction ol David ( onte, president ol the
Denison Film Sot iety
In addition to these films, others are st reened by the
lnter-1 raternity 1 ouni il, the Panhellenit Count il, and

Concert Band
The hand 1 concentrates on the performance of hand and
wind instrument literature presenting a concert each
semester.

The Chapel Choir
This group of 50 voic es sings at student chapel services and
prepares several major works during Ihe year.

The Black Student Choir
(Irganized by lilac k students, the 1 hoir performs both on
c ampus and in c hurc hes and schools in nearby c ities.

The Denison Singers
This small c lumber ensemble presents a large variety 111
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Inhn Sebastian

appropriate literature throughout the year ,ind makes, an
annual tour. In January, 1972, the Singers performed in
seven European nations.

reporting, .mil business positions are open ever) year. I he
newspaper and members Hi us ,i,m have won ,us,ink in
national competitions, most rec entK an All-Amerii an"
rating in 1'171-7-J.

The Licking County Symphony Orchestra

w l)i;H has a six-room studio (omplex in the basement
ot Blair Knapp I lall, The tin student station, on-the-aii more
than 120 hours a week, broadi .isis most rim typeol
music with a strong emphasis on progressive roc k music.
on-the-SDOl -ports broadi .ists and < ampus and lex .il
reporting. Auditions for disc jockies engineers, reporters,
and otber staff positions are held Iwii e en h year, in
addition to a spec ial lanuary rerm station internship.

A college-community orchestra which gives the student
music Ian the opportunity of three or tour public concerts
pei year. Members may he Invited to partk Ipate in the
on lie-Iras whir h play lor the i horal concerts and opera
workshop produc tions,

I In \d\ium yearbook is published eac h year. Editorial
photography, and business posts are open to interested
students

Student Media

Die Exile publishes studenl fie tion non-fic lion poetr,
and photography Editorial positions are also open.

The major student media on i ampus are The Denisonian,
the weekly newspaper; WDUB. fm-radio station; JTie
Adytum, the yearbook; and The Exile the semiannual
iiter.ir\ magazine.
Founded in 1857, /he Denisonian is a , ompletelv
student staffed ami controlled newspapei Editorial,

A limned number ol students also submit papers to the
College's lournal of the Scienfi/ii Laboratories Thelournal
ni Biologii .il Si iem es, and other publii ations ol an
ac ademic nature.
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College Dedicates Arfs Complex
. fir* conceived

Hanks Presents
Dedicatory Speech
•

.

Plain lot Burke ll..n ncn I,I«I
CDMCetved ...

he A
drliveied the dedicator) nUrm
I ■
II >«. minion Burke Hag ■ M

■ SI 19 millionheques mhnwill
ID

committees tus been attempting
to develop •• workable plan con
forming to the •pecHlcaiioai ol
ihc Burke -ill and th« needs ol
the departments
MM

Ace Morgan

completed in 199* as

,» single concern not associated
*.ih Burke's ph
In the late I960'i ■ peso mi
completed t<>i .« 14 million
building connected to Act
Morgan l> -.is lo Include .i 490
sent ■udHonum. a srnaHei rccttal
hall,

he Hall of Mvinc and A't
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three legments, one each devoted
to music, in, and

■

•

irancc lo ihc college Ii ih> boat i
approves ■ naiement ai ihn
ide puNu
ihemoon
Ihr I iccuiive ( omminec -ill
alsa receive and set <>n ihc
I its* boat : . mrmilrr
•tii.h reviewed Demwn'i t4-houi
nutation pobC) (he .ommtttrr's
•rinmmrn.laiion -ill also not tr
released until alter ihr board
rneetinj
llll DCtATCovet Huosnuon
ihe Itiunl ul rruatCCS has shillr.1
n posaJ calling lot an un
IpCClflCd numher of seniors IO
vivr on conumtteca <<i iht hn.ni
ami lot ihiee wn«« lit he elected
10 Mrve three veai irrim a\
hiiaril memU-r\4ltn ^tailuali<xi

ThlS
This prupiisdl
piop"*-!!-ill't
*ill tn- mrsernci
pies*
to th Student kffain Committee
..l the h,t.,,(i rhursdaj b) its
framcrs, Inn ludd l-m Pnce.
RmSvc«fan>ditobbKtwupfn
I be "Hi\ opportunit) (<•'
audenti to meet trustca will hv
Ihursda) when 11 board n-m
bers participaic m drscusssons on
■ pponunitiet m various
Betds tuning at ' p m
Charlct Brtckmar and i" t ild
Shackclford -.u tali on banking
•ind investments at l p m in
Knapp 108 Mais Nash and l.*n
l O'Neill -ill amwei questions
irecrs in real 'Mai. mil
proper!) -it Ihe same time m
Knapp III'
The lewl prrjfession -.11 hr ihe
uibtect ..I ih<- session at 4 i^m
m Knapp 108 Richard Speidd
and Loren Souen <*,» had ihe
talk
VOID Klppui. ihe mutt wilemn
laedval -I th. lewssh rear, i-.....
Iridat. Ihr K«4 \ldrr irn.r -ill
hr Salurdat ■■ 10 ■>m. Il l\ open
In Ihr .nun .ommunio
Koik II..I, .uii.l. lit. rtSVSSh
.- AI gear* •»-ii-n "••:" •''' The
BSSM da» until >«>m klppui arc
.■tied hiKh baigj d-»*" ..I Mays »l
■M
Ii h a period dwinf -h» h
I- IMHI-, lonlront iheir I- iu....i ol
thr paM ISHaT) ii-.lu"i In
taulu and atTfOfg,

theatre

lac

college was prepared toahaorb the
remainder ol the
3

Trustees Debate Religious Nature Of College

ol the .■■
lb) trustee
John I I Wood ..n.1 Pi
v
J.*I P
- >«Cbn>
mnt re ma) approvi 4 amend the
passing ii «>n I.,
the entire hoard ("i con
F Hilt
I III CONTEN1
statcmeni has run been iTliialttl
It -ill speak in -mr Wa) H the
concerti ravei Denfatofi t i
the hmv

rooms, studios,

egarn
Ml IPKIMs
I up
dn
tot i large building divided into

Fall Meeting
Inn
ntrtivemal issun face
the Board ol rrusteet -hen II
meets heir Ihurvlav an.) I fiiUv
ih.- boards I ucutive Conunii
ice will considei rhui ( . i

prat lice

classrooms rallerici faculty, of
hees and iwo nr» prat lit e

DENISONIAN

Health an I Sale I
subcocnmiti
Of < .imp... \M.ms
Council -i
-rrl .. iMimmrniliimn id
I bM <>n all pets liom
umversit) propert)
i hi recommendation -as
drafted h> ihc University
Restdem e ' oundl t*.. - ■
Thr council *as psodded HBO ..(
lion following an sccidem in
I Henna Baaore .. ubrar)
employee *ho fractured her hip m
. COUiSKMI -Hh i-.. dogf
M. RALEKH Pirni.kiH
.hairman "I ihr Health an.l Saint)
(continued on pw l>

Mould have

college did not receive ihc masse)

■

Council Considers
Animal Prohibition

ihn ..mourn

.mill ih«- Burke esi n< »..- letUed
following Ins death in 1'k*
mm un 11 \HS , tend ol

Ms HANKS ilti t
presidentiaP) appointed .hair nun
ihipol ihe National Council of the
\nt sh<- i^ . magna cum laudc

Den.ton dog* on endangered
ipeciut?

1949

been more than enough: I
•h, aecetnr) building, hut the

\K Hanks wm rciwrninatcd to a
■econd foul yeai term H
W|
H
my She is
current I;
n< count
mat ion

un

|94Q .hen Idmund

G Burke revealed thai hi wai
fumini; Dencsoauthc rectpNM ol

■\> chairman of ihc National I n
Qowmeni foi the Am MI Hanks
administers the «t»*cinnicni\
support the line arts in
America S
man m 1969 Mi Hanki ■
I smi limn ti> more than *■»» million

■ -t.tM.ii. .1

I

ego -HI nnall) be fuHtffcd loda)
-nh ihc dedication -d ihc Burke
Hallaf MUM, and Srt

M,n\
Mar) Siaffoid
Stafford .>n .ii., ,,,,
te,i«hin^ ai 4:19 p.m
i Knapp
11
M the same urn
n Kn.ipp
109 Malcolm Mi Niven and
Wiiii.,m ,\ Cornell -ill meet wKh
those interested in bustncsi
M ir) Jane McDonald ..n.t
Inseph McMahon -ill lead ihe
meeting on government and
polltici .K 1:19 p.m in Knapp

building aad

maintenance
Hui fede
BrauKialaid is , in .imi . . hange
m priorities i Denison's budget
insulted m . change m Burkes
future Ihe original pla
shelved and new ones begun
In It7| ihe line aris depart
ntcnis decided ne— facilities were
needed A new plan, limited tOlHe
.'MLin.il \\ :- million, -as
developed It eliminated the 490
seal theatre ihe organs, offices,
practi
"His Ml
audio
visuil
tag centc filir library!
plleriesand!
ipacc
IMI PR I si \ i HI II DINt,
hasl-.t levell Ail a ul theatre 01
i continued on pane 7)

Turnout Remains Low
In DCGA Senate Election
*>> ngg) Pahffcl
lvspu<- .1 disappointing '* pet cent lurn
tot IH (,.\ elections.
spr.ii.ei ..I Student Senate. Larr) Oiordani < i- optimism; about ih.
luturr nf Mudent j'luernmeni
The percentage of Nudcnti v,.t,nt. m last Prtdayi elections ranged
Ir.tm b9 pel .em voting in S1.tn.tm.tv in !\ pri cent in Shrp.mls.vn
Men's dorrns voted la numbers a% great as 44 pei cent m (urns Bait,
•tiilr ihc Inweii turnout among men. dorma
• .''. per ceni in I-.IM
Hall
Giordano pointrd In ihe number of Candida) > lor senate rather than
s.*ei turnout as i reason i'» ..ptimism He not il lhat almost rscrv se.it
h...i at least t-.i people recking election, and i ■everal casea ihree .an
rs'datet lougnt th.- sane position
<iiMMIMs HV Hudenu about ih. electtoni pointed out a feeling ol
■path) "Then -a-i.t .i t«r) k'<-'.l lltcmpt lo v«"r'aie real enthusiasm
(nr ihr efceuoni
No evidence ol ai) campaigning
Total lack ol
concern ihn people were Informed
Btectnni *err low'key."
Thr f/ennai wcl of Interest vh..-n i«* siudrnts m govanunce ac
trviuet wat eMdeaced hs ihr absence "i .ampaiKninu h> eindldatei
Allhough mcmheis ..1 DCOA I SCCUUva ' .immmee made an effort 10
puh|ui/e ihe ilc.iions rarlv in Septembei. movl ttiackaMI Commented
thai the> km
all tut Ihc
functions .f Mode
(contlnurd OD page I)

Black Applications Stay Low

Ellsberg on the Watergate transcripts: "It it political porno
graphy-the pornography o' power "

) oei yean alter the Blac Dee
i-ilegr has failed in its attempt i in. reasr Ma. k
100 students del lO hi*h hlack at
trilion and a dearth of Ma.k appd.ants
In the atlernuth of Ihe hla. k pr.neM of 1970,
■ha Dvnisoo i Mveruty Board of Trustees had
■grand to r«.>.i Mack enrollment to UK) students
in jn unspecified p*rtod Ol time I™la« hlack
enrollment is MI,indents
Although Nui jtifiiiun has eased IUWWIIIIMJ
lien per COM 00* compared 10 IS 4U pet cent 1*0
vear. ago), a shortfall in Hid admission ap
plication, has forced the university U> induci at an
■Venae "nlv lObteeh students every year
"I lit lt\SJI PHOBIIM m achieving Ihe goal
ol 100 buck students is in gelling mote ap
plications
th.ti i\ ihr point *c air foundering
on." said Ih William Hodman. Direct.* of Ad
missions Hoflman believes thai 100 Mack ap
plication, per annum are needed i( the target is to
he mei As ol May ". the college had received only
4f< completed applications lot 1974-73 and it has
never received more lhan f0 hlack completed ap
plications in the last lour sears
A lack ol applications means small Meek desh
man classes last year IJenison enrolled I Mack
deshmen The highest numhet ol hlack lieshman
to he enrolled in a given year user the last lite
*rars arai m 1969 »hen 24 *ere enrolled
UK.II 41 IKIiUlN rates in recent years have
also eroded the strength ol the hlack population on

Vol 101

nple ol ihe initial 25 Ma.k
n pui I'
student, m the (I i.. ol 19 s ,„,lv etgh, 4rr |rd

lode)
Hla> k enmliment has a.tuallv declined r>v
alm.i.i I i student. dUTIBg ihe last live vears
Hoflman and Ih Arthur /ehhs Ihre.toi Of
Hla. k Mu.li.-s. ideniilied the following kacton as
strongly infliirntidl in limning ihe numher D| Ma. k

■epkketto—

• Hla. ks e.pr.iatlv urhan Ma. ks are reluctant to
enroll in a predominant It white semi rural

ooMegf
•
■.. : ,., iv nol well known In bla ■
md aba lacks contacts In black a
rirdei
•
n
on> high tnlti ■
for bktct students who ire mrmbers nl km In
•
Meg.'
nirrrnth on nmnus has led w ■
i niiliii.it i! OR [i ■:■< I "
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Meet President

Language Majors Protest Faculty Cuts
Fonda on the Kent Stole investigation- "You cannot (top with
ihe ground soldier but mw»i gel lo thoie who make policiei"

Bond on domeitic »uppres»ion: "The people who pulled the
trigger* ol Kent and Jockion Slate ore the William Colleys of
the domestic war ''

Kent State: Four Years Later
A crowd of 7,500 converged on Kent State lost
weekend to pay tribute to those slain four years ago
and to unleash a scalding attack on the Nixon administration. A report appears on Page 5.

hv < ..lit t n 4 ou|hlln
l .itii'ii.i'r Mudenti met with
President Joel P Smith on Mon
day in voice concern aboui the
dec mon not 10 tenure lir.
f-ranklin Proano iSpamvhi. live
Winter iticrmanl. and Vitaly
Wowk Russian i 04 the Modern
Language Department
Ions Traectak, i luatof Soviei
Studies and Russian mayor, led Ihe
group constating ol French fellow
Kriuen Karstcn. (German leUowi
Karia SchlaSSI and loAnne
Walker ami Spanish maun Sails
Wall en Ihe students' hope is that
'ihr professors in question are
reinstated and are given icnure."
Traeciak lays
PKrSIIIrM SMI III cited un
certain enrollment'" as being of
primary importance in the tenure
decisions The present and jn
licipalcd enrollment stlualion is
uncertain, and especially un.er
lain in modern lanf!iia|fes *hrre
enrollment "nay" decline
Smith termed all promises im
plied »hen professors *ere
initial!) *>ffcrc*t posts possible
breaches ol promise n utfcrl)
untrue "
Wowk loU the IhraisoeUe that
prior to si^nirn: his OTigiaal ion
tract in 1961 tenure had not only
been implied, hut also he had
raeeived 'erhal ..•mmnmrnts
frost) »'>th his ilepartmeni chair
man III Charles Sie>-le anil the
acting president <>( the college. I)r
f'arket I uhlenslein Ih Meele U
w>111■ n|t 10 support Wo*k's
statemeni that tenure *a- implicit

Smith did nor discuss individual
ituations. citing "general c»pec
lain
lhai
be

ireai id i oeildeaUaa)

Ihe president staled thai there
is mi particular financial problem
affecting tenure, thoueh "there
certainly is a financial dimension
to the IttbjCCl " I he (man, ill
dimension "is not. *as nol a prin
ciple consideration." Smith added
The students esprcssed concern
ahoul Ihe effect upon the depart
ment h> removing three nans.
speakers *uh Garect esperien.e in
the culture as well as the language
Smith stated that having the
position, not) tenured may alleet
the quality over lime hut ihat this
is not inevitable " He aims lo
maintain the high quality ol the
department *hivh students desire
Ihr positions will be Idled, hut
not ne.essanlv with tenure
lilt STUDENTS mentioned
need lor and value of stabiot) ll ■
language department The depatt
mem has vome floatinK positions
anil having more might prove
crilical to the depatimeni. Ms
Katvlen said The students ion
sidered inflc.iions and intonations
heil learned through working
Ckael) -ith DM pr<desv.>r or -nh

With thit issue the OF-MSONHN
Caasai puhlnatmn lor ihe 1973-74
.ii mlrniH year. The first iivue neit
(all will be publlihed on Sept. 1ft.

Smith considers l)e
Neilbilll) primarv He defines
flCK(billt) as | ,apa. i r s lo
respond i" changed oi.umvian
Cea." Such circumstance arc
enrollment, patterns of enrollment
and themes ol student iniereSI
Ihe language students noted
ire a i flexibility •>* ihe three
professors Wima ha. taught in
lerdepartmenial .ours.-.. v\,,*fc
and Proano icacfa Soviei and Unn
VniiM . .ill Studies lcs|ic. H.eU
When I)enis.>n hoped 10 become
ihe Russian center It.r GLGA m
yean igo v\,.*k estaMished and
developed the Russian and Soviet
Studies pro«rams
Spanish and Russian enr.tllni.nl
ha. risen foi ne.l yeai I ht
Students further noted B higher
ratio ol mafrs to full time facullv
in Russian than in physics s*.,i«k
hav five delated phis fi>UI hlghl)
probable majors Physit i has
rougbl) 22 ma|i>^ and five full
time professors ont anspus loot '
*hom are tenure.I I h. rallO IS
phisu. II aboui Foul najor* >
Bach pritfess-»i
"I think cunentl) ti appean thai
one department has hecn singled
out lo abaorb > dtspruportionaie
careful planning Smith said Hi
nelieves that in lor loien years ii
■ ill n<il seem ilivpioporimnate He
ahn envisage, future .uts in othrt
departments
.'■nnnu.fl un [I*,. I

Play Lists of Selected
WDUB Disc Jockeys

Tom Harry, April 30, 1974, 2:30 to "> pm
What Are You Doing thi
irlifei
Miltlackson
( rystal Ship
I he l)<H^r-.
i es M< ( ann
Love Song
Iani ll.ill
\f,n be
I )ave Mason
Beatles
l\i/(/ Horses
Rolling Stones
I Could Never Repa) Your Love
Stanley rurrentine
You've Made Me So Very Happ)
Blood Sweat and rears
U here is the tove?
Grovei Washington
Rainbow Song
Amerk ,i
P/i;/i7
(ieorge Benson
'/// thf Morning I omes
(irateful Dead
! )eodato Airto in Con< ert
•\ ( ase ol You
loin Mitt hell
Song for Ae/.im - lackson Browne
l \in i Blue
Bonnie Ram
in ,i Ffame
Astrud (lilberto
d R n'n
i alifornia Coi en
lod)
left* Beck
Be VourseW
Kenn\ Burrell
Inner' it) Blues
Marvin (lave
R;ghl Oft
\iilr~ Davis

Midge Darin, May 2, 1974, 5 to 7:30 pm
\m Ma/or Dude W//I le/i Vou
Steely Dan
When / Meet rhem
Seals and (rofts
fusta Dream Away
Tufano and Giamarese
A// / IVanl in Be
Peter Frampton
iuuii' Si, Good to Me
Hum hie Pie
Summer's (lone
( rowfoot
/••I .i Woman Flovt — It's A Beautiful Day
Ride "»■ Wind — Youngbloods
Downright Woman
Boi Si aggs
Fazon
Sopwith ( amel
1
HI i ini'i (ere Mo More — Fat City
lennj
Sweel Thursday
Lawyer's Lament
Nu kv Hopkins
'"»ii: lot ludith — ludy Collins
(,n tus rree
toni Mit< hell
Rain) Day /.H/V — Bonnie KoUx
/1 lave \K /mi' A ( and/e
Bonnie R.nit
You light t p M> Life
Carole Kinn
\ i ase ni Win
|um Mikhfll
Pathway in',/mi - Loggins and Messina
RoadtoGfor)
Ozark Mountain Daredevils
(IK/,U stheOa)
McKendreeSpring
Keep on rrying
( hris Darrow
/(•(/,n / Started Loving Vou Again
Blue Ridge Rangers
( ountr\ i /i in
Delbert and Glen
A Good Love is Lite a Good Song
Casey Kelley
four's For ,i Song - Mi< hael Stanley
Snowflakes
Severin Urowne
Bet ause ol You
Gene ( lark
lust i ,I/II Be
I lying Humid Brothers
( onversation
Atlanta Rhvihm Section
Hear the Wind Howl
LeoKottke
Beauty — Mike Deapy
In Vou/ / yes
MK hael lohnson
Be (i" Yout Way
Dan Fogelberg

Stan Soloway, May 3, 1974, 7 to 9:30 am

Ed Stone, April 26, 1974, 7 lo 9 am

Don t Ihmk Twice
loan Baez
4 Good love is like a Good Song
( asey Kelley
refit Ml ihr People
Men) ( layton
H Don't iljvr tolir ThatWa)
|im ( race
HI.IIUII ( h//(/
Harry c hapin
M) (Ipening Farewell
Mk hael lohnson
Stars
Dan Fogelberg
lifi.imer — Nicky Hopkins
Both SMes N/OM
|udy c ollins
House Song — I'.iul Stookey
House at Pooh Cornet
Logginsand Messina
()c/i Lady ol the UW/ — |ai kson Browne
Da) s are S/iort
Arid Guthrie
Urn le form's Sand - Grateful Dead
Ml I Remember is You
Erii Anderson
Lydra — Grout, ho Marx
Broadwa) Rag — Max Morath

Am time

Straight Lite
R

Arlo Guthrie

Ami \o Woman

lour lops

/esus Was a (rossmakei

Mere to S(.li
By M> Side

|i0/ s, aggS

ludee Sill

Godspell

( omer oi the ski

Pippin

u /ien ) / .i// in Love
I ettermen
Sta)
Severin Browne
Through With Buzz
Steely Dan
i>/d Smokey - I ind.i Lewis
High and Dry
I lordon I ightfool
Mi i )ne \(o'e i ham e
Clifford I Ward
I.>-i ( ooie /,i,v (,,,
Amazing Blondel
A- Time Goes ll\
Nillson

GrouchoMarx

Keep on Truckin' — Hut Tuna
Friends — Buzzy Linhart

Photograph

Inn ( r,x ,•

\n\ i 'lil Time
Maria MOICI.HU
(I Without You
Bread
Ii Da .'i i Matti r to Me
Bread
Mafcingol You
( urtis Mayfield
You in Turn to
I hon lohn
li You Would lust Drop H\
Mo Guthrie
Good Morning Heartache
Diana Ross
Since I Fell
Bonnie Rait)
\m l Blue
Bette Midler
dtime Da)
Logginsand Messina
HouseatPooht ornei
Loggins and Messina
Song or Long •Ago - Carole King
iftei
Lori Leiberman
Lonel) < Url
Mark Almond
Bridge Ovei Troubled Water
Simon and (larfunkle
Love Song
Dionne
Tom Doole)
Kingston Inn
Long Black Veil
The Band
Ventura Highwa) — \merii ,i

Mr. Bojangles — NGDB
The Night The) Drove Ole Dixie Down
loan Baez
/.ii kie Wilson Said
Van Morrison
You're Sixteen — Ringo Starr
i Love the Man You 'ire in Me
lanis Ian
Do what You Gotta Do - Roberta Flack
/ Gotta Name
|im c roi e
U//K and Roses — lohn Fahey
See You '•dim
Mk hael lohnson
HelloM) Lover
BozScaggs
Pennj Lane
Beatles
\h Time — Boz Scaggs
No Tears in the I ml
Roberta I ai k
' Must Be Going
drone ho Marx
Maple Leal Rag — Max Morath

Everybody Works But Father

nt/|

Seals and I
Bobby Goldsboro

Rmgo Stan

Mardi (.r.i> — Professor Longhair
Vic Peirce, April 24, 1974, 10 pm lo 1 am
Stuffy
Gem Kmmons
Stuffy lortei
Ihelonius Monk
Mone) lungle
Ellington/MingusiRoach
litterbug WalU
Rahsaan Roland Kirk
lump Lester, lump
Lester Young
'.'id
Ben Webster and "Sweets' Edison
AM ihe Things You \re
Don Byas
i Ipus 4
( harles Mingus
A /one for the hii<a
( olem.in Hawkins and ( lark rerry
Rock) Mountain Willie
Sir Edward
Bfue - Bfues
Blue Mitchell
■ ' ii ii.n
Gerry Mulligan
sound Down
|oe Farrell
I rankie and lohnn) — Mill |a< kson
( arelul
|im Hall
rhrob
(/.ir\ Burton
;n the Bai k
Harold Land
KM

h.ird Da\ is

/ lealin
Pharoah Sanders
Return to Forevei
( hk k ( orea
Mi i oy I ynet
I i mi '
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Student Government

religious persuasions in organizing groups to foster their
own spiritual nurture
•\i .iilemii ally, Denison provides instruction in Christian
.mil m»n-( linsti.in religions on an elective basis.

MiIIl«-ill

(iovemmenl al ( Venison places .1 great deal , >i
■ im and responsibility u|
Through the Denison Campus I
1 I v MK iation
IDCCA students budget and <
,ii»>ns
ii" 1 ampus •"' h.1- ill,
■. w 1 ii 11 radio
station the Denison Film Societv IheOen
newspapei and the Adytum yearbo
Representation on the I nivers t\ s. nati lh< 1 ampus
Affairs Council the Academii Affairs Council the
Admissions and I mam lal Aid t oum il and the Priorities
Council gives students a voice in directing the (
,1- a whole
Each college-operated residence hall is run with the
aid HI studenl House c oum il- student advisers and the
University Residence Council which ISCI
studenl head residents and dorm presidents rhe a Unties
and programs o( Denison - ten Iratermties and M* son
arei
dinated through the studenl 1 omposed Ii ii
Fraternity 1 oum il and Panhellenk ( oum il
l nder this system of government each student* in
therefore en|o\ freedom within the limits ol respei 1 loi the
rights HI others and is offered a variety of opportunities in
whit Ii he or she 1 an express individual interests and
responsibilities,

Sports Activities
I he Athletii Program .it Denison is .in integral p.irt of the
physk al edui ation i urrk ulum Eat h studenl is encouraged
in partk ipate .is fully in intramural and intercollegiate
.ithletu s as his or her at aileniu program permits. The
1 ollege provides professional coaching, excellent training
1,11 iiities. and athletii equipment and supplies, it i arefully
supervises all intramural and intercollegiate sports.
1 ii-ni.on ( ompetes in Intern ollegiate football, SCH (er,
basketball swimming, track, cross-country, baseball,
tennis golf, lai rosse, and wrestling. H also has Ice Hockey,
Rugl >s and Sailing (lulls, and an Inten ollegiate
How ling Club.
1 ii >nison women have instrui lion and faculty
supervision foi mien ollegiate teams in basketball, howling,
unit neld hot key swimming (both speed and synchronized
(lul». tennis and volleyball. In addition, women participate
in intramurals and ret reational activities in season
in its intercollegiate program for both men and women,
the ( ollege seeks to ( ompete with institutions of similar
Size and similar educational and athletic standards
Denison is a member in good standing of the National
( ollegiate Athletii Assoi iation, the Ohio Athletic
< onference, .uvl is a district member of the Midwest
\SM.( iation ior inten ollegiate Sports for Women.
rhe athletii polk y ol IX-mson University is 1 ontrolled in
us entirety by the fai ulty. The Department of Physical
Edui ation operates within the academii budget, and all
receipts from and expenditures for intercollegiate contests
are handled by the ( ollege ( onlroller.
Denison's inliamur.il athletii Competition is one of
the most extensive in the nation. It ex( Icicles men on varsity
teams ( ontest areas are loothall, speedhall. basketball,
lr.11 k, wrestling, volleyball, Softball, swimming, tennis, golf,
handball, paddleball, table tennis, and howling.
1.11 iiities foi women ui( lude separate playing fields for
archery hot key lai rosse, soccer-speedball, six tennis
I 1 nuts ruling ring and nature trails, and an unusually fine
are.i within the Hiologn al Reserve lor Outdoor Education
a( tivities Indoor lai ililies in< |u(|e ,1 joint use with the
nun oi the Gregory Swimming Pool, Lamson Lodge.
( lev eland Hall, and I ivingston Gymnasium.
I )eeds I leld I Ins area was named tor the donor,
( olonel Edward A Deeds of the Class of 1897. It utilizes
the natural amphitheatre on (he slope to the north of the
I hapel fhe football Held and stadium were built in 1922.

Special Interest Clubs
Departmental 1 lubs exist in almost every, field of stud)
ranging from foreign languages 10 debating

Religious Activities
Denison em ourages religious pluralism and the partii ipa
nun HI students and faculty m religious programs
( atholii Mass 1- offered eat h Sunday afternoon in the
Stuck ii ( offee I louse; the priesl 1- also on the 1 ampus
several days during the week
fbe lewish ( ommunity. ,11 ampus organization
sponsored by, lewish students and fa< ulty, promotes theii
i ultural experience and partii ipation in worship A lewish
R.iblii is (in r ampus during eat h week,
rhe (hurt lirs in Cranville offer students the opportunity
im |i,irii< ipation in student fellowships and other aspei IHI the 1 hun h and t huri h si hool programs.
!lu' ( ollege provides an opportunity foi worship on
rhursday evenings in Swasey ( hapel undet the direction ol
ilii' Dean ol the ( hapel and .1 student 1 ommittee rhese
semi es .ire non-denominational ,iiul often experimental 111
nature They em ourage persons to experience and reflet t
upon the religious dimension ol hum,m existent e
Mtendam <■ is voluntary
rhe Denison ( ommunity Assoi iation dx \i sponsors ,1
variety ol programs tor the expression ol so ial and
religious c oni ems through < ommunity service projei is.
field inps. and discussions, l)< A assists students ol various
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counseling staff
The Counseling Staff int ludes Ihe Deans ot Students, the
Director ol the Psychological Clinit. the College Physician,
Deans of the ( hapel, the Director of Graduate School
i ounseling, Ihe Direct™ ol Vot ational Services, fat ulty
counselors, departmental chairmen, and head residents and
student advisers for men and tor women.

it is assumed that each student will exercise
■ pvel of personal maturity integrity and
liv phru and that a respect lor the rights and
privileges ol others in the < ommuntt> will beol paramount
ivernmenl
to sin h expei i.it inn- Denison maintains
imum ot institutm
ins over student life Inn
oi guiding support icn student
mil i ounseling on the
part ni i.i. nits administration and fellow students
Denison i- ,i fr.iiirnii.il college and .is su< li provides
■ i UK within i i'ii.mi regulating guidelines
dormitories on eai h i »i
.

In Imi' with the belief that one c enlul aspec t ot learning is
,i developing awareness oi one's own self and one's
relationship to others, Denison provides foi the full-time
servii esol .i professionally qualified Clinical Psychologist.
()n ,i i onfidential basis, the Director of the I'syc hologit al
( linn is ay ailable and directly at i essible to all members of
ihe i ampus * ommunity tor c onferent es of a highly individualized and personal nature. In addition, he assists
I.ii ull\. student personnel Staff, and student advisers in their
c ounseling roles

.■.■■■.

1

upperc lassmen someolwhori
prosuli- i ilunsel

Psychological Counseling

'it- dine m nni' ill
' 'oimi wilh
■ ilii-1 ompan> of
;"■
i ected to

Counseling of Freshmen
\ freshman is assigned to a selei ted fat ulty c ounselor,
who will advise him or her through the first two year- or
until ,i major field is i hosen. After i hoosing a major field,
the -Uidrnt is assigned to a fat ulty < ounselor in the
department in whii h lie or she has chosen to major. The
i.ii ulty i ounselor helps the student plan ,m ,ic ademic
program c onsistenl with the aims and obligations of a
liberal arts edm ation, and a program whit h is in keeping
wilh the student's abilities, aptitudes, and aspirations.

ot allowed to maintain cars on campus
.mil in' pets
nitory
Uri ause I ii'iii-.iii i- ,i resident
end are
' IIIH i' halls
.mil fraternity housing rhere is .i I mrted option lot both
to live in off-campus housing Students
inii-i obtain approval ol it"' i (ffii e ol Student Personnel tn
live i iff
I at li 11s. ing imii i- -.-li governing and fum lions on .i basis
of cooperal
among students .mil mutual respet t between
students .mil administration Eai h living unit determines itn'.Mi polii les .mil regulations i ot* erning i ondittons foi
study hours for coed visitation and internal governance in
the ■
|
mil
counseled by their peers under i
H use Council
prov isions
erally, then guidelines for living at Denison in
i h.ii.ii tended In broad freedoms ol self-governam e
bounded li\ adherem e lo state .mil im .il law .mil In deep
i in! the rights of others \ fully detailed explanation
ni c ollege regulations may be found in "H i ndergi iduale
whit li i- distributed in .ill student'
In i,ii iM.itr tin• student's decision-making< ont eming In.
in her personal mode ol living Denison offers many
i ounseling guidani p .mil plai emenl servii ••- in whit h all
members of the community have read) access Denlson's
i ounseling program fum lions lo help the student make his
idiustmenl lo i ollegi
possible In the dormitories selected students iregivenlhe
responsibility ol assisting freshmen In the ( lassro
i.II ulty members .mil students vhare ihe learning prot ess
wilh ,i i loseness possible only in ,i -.in,ill c ollege i lutside
the i lassroom, every student may benefit from .i ■ omplete
professional i ounseling sen li i

Student Advisers
in ihe resident e halls student advisers, a selected group
oi uppert lass students, help freshmen to understand many
aspei I- ni • ollege hie I wo Assistant Deans ol Students
serve .is resident e > ounselors and coordinators. The head
residents in each hall also advise students.

Center for Black Studies
lhef enter for Blai k studies provides counseling for the
partii ular needs ot problems of black students. The Center
i- staffed liv the Director and his Assistant. A reference
library is i oordinated through this office. The center also
provides post-graduate fellowship information for
hi.ii k students.

Office of Student Personnel
I he l Mlii e ol Student Personnel assists students in finding
and using the various resourt es of Denison. Staffed by the
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Deans ol Students and the Director ol the Psychologic al
Clinic. .1 ncl assisted by the Director ol Graduate Si hool
Counseling and the Director of Vocational Services, the
office provides spec ialized counseling for individuals and
coordinates .1 variety of studeni activities. 11 maintains a
cumulative record for ea< h student, rhe < )tiu e of Studeni
Personnel endeavors to help students dis< over their
own interests and aptitudes so that they may wisely plan
their total 1 ollege program.

Special Education Services
Several extras lassroom services are available through
the Offit e ,ii Student Personnel to students for the
enhancement of their academic performance, rhese
servh es are available to any studeni wishing to improve his
or her stuiK skills and reading efficiency or comprehension.
They in< lude:
D Diagnostic and Skill-Building Lab
A staff
meniix'r. .1 self-instruction lab. .mil other services designed
to help students assess their learning skill- are available.
Self-instruction materials .1"' pres< ribed foi students
wishing to strengthen their skills.
. ] Tutoring — Tutoring tor students having a< ademic
diffii ulty is available free ol < harge foi students on finani ial
.nil. All other students will lx' expet ted to pay the studeni
tutor thi' established hourly rate.

Rev. David Gibbons
Assoc i.ite Dean

s.mdr.i Holden
Assistant Dr.in

lime I llM'ill.lll.in

Career Counseling Services

Wfc«

Thi1 Office ot Student Personnel in < ooperation uiih fai ult\
advisers and tin- ()tiii e of Voi ational Servii es prc>\ ides
i counseling servit e foi students on the various i areei and
life c)|)tions throughout the student's \e.irs .it Denison.
S|»'( ial testing for personal interest .mil aptitude, spei ial
seminars and discussion groups, as well as a variety ol
off-campus study options, provide opportunities to the
student lo better understand himself or herself, his or her
interests and personal 1 apai iiies. as a guide to thoughtful
career < hone.
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^
..i c randell \

.mi Dean

Teacher Placement
Dr, 1

Jrevor Gamble

Denison's I )epartmenl ol I dui alion maintains .1 separate
appointment service to .is>.isi graduates seeking first
teat hing positions and in transferring ic> better positions
u|x»n e\ idem e ol sui < essful experiem e

l>.

Vocational Placement
Students seeking employment in business, industry, or
government servi< e upon graduation may make arrangements through the Office ol V<>< ational Services to
interview 1 ollege ret rintcr- A referent e file lot eat h
student is maintained in the offu e upon request.
As ,1 partii ipant in the GRAD 1 ompulcri/cd |il,K cnn-nl
service operated by the College Placement Count il, the
oiiu ,■ (,in serve effet lively alumni seeking employment.

Student Health Service
1 lenison recognizes Its responsibility foi the health and
well-being ol it-, students by providing medii al service,
adequate health instrui lion, and the effii lent administration
ol dining halls ,in<l residence halls. A College Physii Ian and
foui registered nurses comprise the staff of Whish-r
Memorial Hospital. Prompt medical attention is available
.iral .in up-to-date 1 linii is maintained A trained nurse 1on dut\ .11 .ill times.

in Bowling \$so* iat<

Veteran Counseling
Matters involving students who have been in .1 bran< li ol
the military servii eoi Ihose who are sons or daughters of
dei eased veterans are handled In the Deans ol Students,

Graduate School Counseling
■\ majority ol Denison students seek additional training in
professional and graduate si hools aftei being graduated
from the 1 ollege fhe Registrar has been selected to give
guidance to these students, in addition lo counsel given by
the departmental advisei rhe Registrar's help ini ludes
personal 1 ounseling on edui ational and vot ational
problems; information aboul advant ed programs of study
in graduate and professional sc hools; and the opportunities
for scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships.

Ih.im.i- I)II kei Assistant I)ean
(Set ond Irom left)

id

The Campus

Lower ( ampus Student Resident es
Housing units on ihe I owei ( ampus are Monomy Plai >imy ( ottage and King Hall

Denison's ( ampus, whit h consists ol I 000 at res on
College Hill and adjacent land in both the valleys to the
north and south of the hill pros ides ample space for
expansion,

Fraternity Housing

(>n the horseshoe-shaped ridge the major academic
buildings are at the center
the library, classroom
buildings and laboratories, the i ollege union, and the
< hapel. Al the east end are eight reside™ e halls
one
incorporating a dining hall and the college hospital. To the
west are three resident e halls .1 dining hall, and ten
fraternity < haptet houses

Fraternities with chapters al Denison are Sigma t hi Beta
rheta Pi Phi Camma Delta Kappa Sigma Phi Delta Theta
Delta < in. Lambda Chi Mpha, Sigma Mpha Epsilon Delta
Upsilon, and Mpha I,HI Omega The 10 chapter homes
house uppen lass m,,n

In ihe valley directly north of the mine Ire the extensive
athletli .irid re< reation fields and the buildings providing
fat ilities for various sports,
(>n the I ower Campus to the south ol the ml*,- are the
buildings used for the Fine Arts and five sorority i hapter
houses, rhe other sorority i hapter home i- in the nexl
block.

Buildings
Swatey Chapel with its stately lower dominating
the Denison i ampus serves as a landmark iii travelers
approaching Cranville. Swasey Observatory built in 1910
stands directly east ol the (hapel

s
""" s maintaining chapters at Denison are Kappa
Alpha rheta, Delia Delia Delia. Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Phi, Delia Gamma, and Pi Beta Phi. Their chapter
homes are used for SCK ial purposes only, not as residences
lor students, Fraternity chapters al Denison are listed below

Belh Eden House is the large, while house jusl west
in Swasey ( hapel II houses the Admissions and Financial
\id offii es, Parking is available in ihe lot east ol Ihe
Chapel.
William Howard Doane Library
This strut lure
stands at the west end of the Academic Quadrangle rhe
library has in excess ol 200,000 volumes not counting
government public ations, whit h bring the total lo 160 000
volumes, Periodic als received exceed i,.'inland ,m
extensive t ollec lion of phonograph records is maintained.
In older thai the library may best serve the total needs of
the student, the general hook eollec tion in the stac k- is
open (o even student Study space is provided for more
than 550 persons, inc luding 250 individual tables or
. arrels

Living Units
Denison re< ognizes the experience of group living as ,m
important part of a i ollege edut ation. To lhal end the
College operates residence halls and provides food service
tor both women and men students. Most ol ihe rooms
,K commodate two students each, but many of Ihe
upper* lass women live in suites for three or four students.
Upperclass men may live in one of 10 fraternity i hapter
houses Both upperclass men and women may elei I In live
off-campus through a quota system.

Doane Administration Building
rhe c ine-time
academy building contains most ( ollege ol
Life Science Building is used by ihe Department ol
Biology
Barney Science Hall - It is used by Ihe
Departments ol Geology and Geography, Mathematical
S( iences, and Physic s,

East Quadrangle of Student Residences
loc ated on College Hill, at Ihe eastern end ol the ridge, it
((insists of eighl resident e halls, ,u i ommodating
approximately 545 women and 405 men. Women live in
Shaw, Beaver, Sawyer, Huffman, and Shepardson Halls and
Gilpatrit k House, and men reside in last and (raw find Halls.

West Quadrangle of Student Residences
Lo< ated on ( ollege Hill, at the weslern end of the ridge, it
consists ol four residence halls, a< commodating approximately 350 women and J25 men. Women live in Curtis
West and Shorney Halls while men reside in Curtis East and
Smith Halls

Ebaugh Laboratories and Herri* k Hall
This
complex opened for use during Ihe 1966-67 ac ademic
yeai houses the Chemistry department It contains a
three-story laboratory block offices, classrooms, library,
and ihe 292-seal auditorium sec tion,
Denison Fellows Hall
rhe Departments ol
I nglish, Hi-lory and Modern Languages are housed III this
unit iii addition, the Computer Centei is located in this
building 1 he unit is diret lly south ol the I ife sc iero e
Building
I Blair Knapp Hall
Provided in this facility are
c lassrooms .<mi offlc e spai e for Ihe Departments ol
I due ation, sue iology and Anthropology, I c onomii.
Speech Communication, Politii ai Sc ience, Religion
Philosophy, and Psyi hology .
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Slayter Hill
rhisl ollege I nklfl building
c ontains the Bookstore mail room and individual boxes fa
.ill students lounges bowling lanes and othei recreational
fat ilities the college Snai k Bai offii es for student
organizations and the Dean ot the < hapei! meeting rooms
and .1 100-Seal auditorium et|uip|x>d lor motion pictures.
vvhisler Hospital
Located near the East
Quadrangle ol student residences,
D Colwell House
This Building houses the Alumni,
Development, and News Services and Publications offices
and the BandersnaU h student-operated i offea house
It is located west ol Ihe East Quadrangle.
Cleveland Hall
Located on the south slope ol
College Hill near the Lower c ampus. tins building
,u i ommodates physic ,il education < ourses ret reational
activities ~tudio ,in courses and dam e performances.
Theatre Arts Building — On College street on
the Lower Campus il i ontains the workshop for building
-r enery and making costumes with ample space tor storing
both scenery and < ostumes, and a 200-seat auditorium, Ihe
\t • Morgan Studio Theatre. Its library contain- the Hhel R
()utl<ind Theatre Collection.
Burke Hall of Musk and Art
This new fat ilitv,
completed and dedicated in the fall ot 1973, houses a new
recital hall, workshop theatre and art gallery with related
seminar and storage areas

Affiliations and Finances
Special Affiliations and Resources
The Biological Reserve
The Denison University Biological Reserve is a ISO-acre
Laboratory of the Environmental Sciences that comprise
the northeast corner of the campus. Divided into three
sec turns — ihe 170-acre Environmental Lalx>ratories. the
50-acre Ncxpell Woods, and the Taylor-Ochs Tract — the
Reserve otters students and faculty of any department the
opportunity to study, teach, or do research in the
OUt-of-doors. The basic program is dedicated to the
inherently complex study of the effect of human activity on
the ecology oi natural systems. Facilities include an office,
laboratory-shop, meteorological station, a comparative
psychology field laboratory, and plots for the long-term
study of plant sue cession, fire ecology, animal behavior,
and an outdcxir education area. Work at the Reserve is
under the administration of a Director, an Advisory Board,
and a Student Committee.

I Other Lower Campus Buildings
are the Doane
Art Building; Burton Hall, which houses the Department of
Music, the Arts Annex; King Hall, a residence hall; and
■•lone Hall, apartments tor fat ultv. staff, and married
students.
Physical Education Center
I Ol ated lust east ot
I leeds Field, it serves a variety ol ( ollege and community
use. The only section named when the building was
erected was the Alumni Memorial Field House This
portion contains the newly-surfaced, rublx-n/ed asphalt
indoor track and the undercover prac tic e area for football,
baseball, tennis, and other teams.
The remainder of the building, Li\ ingston Gymnasium,
c ontains a i ompletelv mcxlern gymnasium with apparatus
and equipment rooms. < lassrooms, offices, and a spai ious
basketball court capable ot seating 1,000 spe< tators.
In 1962 the Gregory Swimming Pool was completed. It
-ene~ ihe needs of both men and women.
On Ihe north campus at the center of the women's
athletic grounds is Lamson Lodge. It serves as a shelter
house and rei nation < lassroom.

The Computer Center
The Computer Center was established in 1964 to meet the
growing research needs of students and faculty. The
Computer Center is located in a separately air-conditioned
area in Denison Fellows Hall. The Center houses a
powerful PDP 11 model 45 time-sharing system with 16
active terminals, a line printer, card reader, five magnetic
tape drives, and 80 million characters of on-line disk
storage. Ten terminals are centralized in Denison Fellows
Hall and others are in Blair Knapp, Life Science, Barney
Science, and Ebaugh Laboratories. All academic and
business data pressing is performed on this system.
Student assistants play a large role in maintaining the
day-to-day operation of the system. In this capacity,
Students receive training in all facets of computing activities
ranging from key punching to system design. Formal
courses in Computer Science are offered by the Department
of Mathematical Scienc es
From the initial use in research areas, computing
activities have grown to inc lude many applications in
academic courses in the Natural and Social Sciences. Many
administrative systems are also in use. There is currently a
heavy investment of effort in exploring the expansion of
teac hing opportunities that may be obtained from
computing fac ilities.
The Center is active 24 hours a day and may be used by
any member of the Denison Community. All students
wishing to do so may obtain account numbers for the
system. Current policy on allocation of system resources
may be obtained from the Direc tor
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The Great Lakes Colleges Association

The Alumni Office publishes a quarterly iourn.il. the
Alumnus, sent to graduates and former students.

This association was formed in 1961 as a < exonerative
venture tor the improvement of higher cduc ation in its
memtx'r (olleges. Denison is one ot the original 1 2 private
liberal arts colleges which comprise the GLCA. Sin< e its
inception, the GLCA has established numerous programs,
including several off-campus study centers within the
United Slates and overseas.

Assets and Finances
\s re< orded )une 30, 1973, the total market value of
Denison's endowment fund assets was $18,4 58,00(1. The
Stated value of Denison's land, buildings books and
equipment is $26,755,000. This, however, is a conservative
figure, ii is based on at tual building c ost, The balance sheet
shows total assets of $50,2 (7,000 al Ixxik value.
Endowment has been at quired through gilts and
bequests. Several modern buildings have been financed
through capital-gifts camtwigns. Endowment mi ome plus
gifts and grants are necessary to underwrite the edu< ational
budget to the extent of approximately $765 JHT student IXT
war. Nationwide solu itation (ailed fie Annual Support
Program, which involves both alumni and parents oi
currenl and former students, has helped to raise these
funds. This source approac hes $400,000 annually, about
50 per cent coming from parents. No college in the nation
has. .is vet. c l.nmccl comparable parental support
In the college year 1 972-73, educ ational .<nd general
expenses, excluding auxiliary enterprises, amounted to
$6 855,000. Inc ome Irom tuition and lees totaled

The Inter-University Consortium for Political

Research
This consortium is a part of the Survey Research Center ot
the University of Michigan — the largest political data
archive of its type in the world. Members oi the Denison
faculty may receive material through the Consortium for
use in (lass pro|cc is and individual research.

The Denison Scientific Association
Established in IHH7, the association issues the lournjl ot the
Si ientifn Laboratories and meetS*foi the presentation ot
scientific papers by faculty and students. The knirnal.
founded by Professor Clarence Luther Herrick in 1885, is
circulated internationally.

$5,248,000. rhe different e ol $ 1,607,000 between student
income and educational and general expenses comes from
endowment, gifts, and grants.
The increase in the total budget over the past five vears is
an indie ation of Denison's growth sine e 1969. In 1 li.it year,
the total budget, auxiliary enterprises inc luded, was
$6,798,000. The total budget for 1971-74 approat bed
$10,000,000
During I 972 7 i, $968,000 was expended lor sc liolaislup
assistance. The corresponding ligure was $41,4 UOO in
1969. In addition to this aid, there was substantial amounts
ot student loans and .. signittc .ml studeol employment
program. Neither ol these latter Iwo tornis ot student aid is
iin luded in these figures

Campus Periodicals
Periodicals published at Denison in< hide the hurnal ol the
V ientlflC laboratories (1885); the Psycho/og/< a/ Re< ord
11959), quarterly journal dealing with iheorelic al and
experimental psyc hology, and the journal of Hiolngical
Science'- (19641, research, attitudes, and book reviews
A monthly public alion, in the month, was established in
1941. Enlarged in 1953. it circulates free oi c harge among
alumni, trustees, faculty, students, parents of students.
Baptist ministers of Ohio, principals, headmasters, and
Ruidance officers of secondary schools, and a host of other
friends of Denison.
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a.a.*Mldalgnt
a.m.9:30 a.a.-3:30 p.a.
1J:J0 p.m.
5:00
6:00
6.30
7:00

p.a.
p.a.
p.m.
p.a.

8:00 p.a.
8:15 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
.- I I
TODAY:

TOMORROW:

May 9, 1974
3ook Sale of old aateriala, Library laalnar Room
Academic Affairs Council Keating, Doane Confa
[talced Fare Worker's Information r..l Le( Slayter Hal] 2nd floor Lounge
Faculty Luncheon Group, Dr. Donald Valaea, "What Was Here: the Moundbuilders of Centra: Ohio." Fatuity Snack Bar
Danlaon Lntt
'. students aaaoclacior Dlnnart Buftaan Hall
Meeting, Christian Science Organlxatlon, DC* Root:
B: le Fellowship and Sharing, Way Mlnlstiv, Curtis East 118
Instructional Meeting, Hi
planned and sponsored by
Experimental College Defensive Driving Class, Fellova 10?
Sigma Xi Lecture, Dr. Caralna Claaente, UCLA, "To Sleep: perchance to
dream...perhaps to die," Life Science Auditoriun
Student Dance Concert in Lecture-Dec.nsl rat ior. Format, Burke Hall
Student One Act Play, "Overruled," a comedy by George Bernard Shaw, directed
by Laurie Stieff '74, Bandersnatch (no admission charge)

HHnrS_AO
,0-5 p.a. and 6:30-8 p.m. in Plair Knapp Hull (see below).
AUT0_RALLY_INSTRl!CT'i :,-. MEETING .,i 7 p.a, for interested student." and faculty.
Leave froa Ebaug) Fond Parking Let at 8:30 a.m. Satarday.
Soohoaore Women RoomSelec Uon, 6-8 p.m. in Lower Huffman Hall
POWSRESERVATIONS DUE lor May 16th Style Shov-Lunonc. r (to Martha Tavener, Library)
NominaUons for Councils and Boards DUE A" NOON In iloane 208, Secretary's Office.

Student Volunteers are needed to help finish off the Telethon effort foi the 1973-74 fiscal year.
Contact Phil Wince, Ext. 292. Hours available are ' ODA), 6:30-9:30 p.m., ana Mondiy i Tuesday,
May 13 & 14 — pay Is S2 per hour.
Anyone interested In working at the WDUB radio station in any capacity
YODAY in the WDUB Studio. Blair Knapp Hall.

1B

encouraged to AUDITION

Ronald Thompson. Dean of Admission?, Medical College of Ohio at Toledo, will be ON CAMPUS TOMORROW.
Individual appointments may be arranged with hla, 2:15-- p.m. in Doane 205. At 4 p.m. he will
have a group meeting In Knapp 108 for any Interested students to talk about admissions and
answer any questions.
The Dcnlaon Peace Committee Is sponsoring a Training Session for Military and Draft Counselors,
Satarday 4 Sunday, May 11 6 12, in Faculty Lounge. The director will ae .lerrv Klnchy from
the Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors.
STUDENTS must have an appllcat'on on file if interested in working next year on campus. Applications are now ready for the 1974-75 year — stop at the Student Employment Office, Beth Eden
House 2nd floor.

Auditions are now being held for all of next year's choirs. Students are encouraged to try out
this spring rather than waiting until September - call Ext. 220 for an appointment.
.he 1973 Collegiate Costume and Scene Design Exhibit is on display until May 17 In the lobby of
the Theatre Arts Building. Sponsored by the American Thcatie Association, It includes more
than 40 designs which represent the outstanding work of undergraduate and graduate designers
from various colleges and universities In America. Plays include "The Prophet," 'The Tempest,"
"Androcles and the Lion," and others
7RYOLTS for "Sunday Excursion" by Alec Wilder, which will be performed by the Opera Workshop this
fall, will ••• held .• 7:3
■ May 2! in Burton 108. Anyone Interested In trying out 3hould
ace Mr. Larson in 3urtur. 1 ■*..■, to obtain a score. The parts are 1 soprano, 1 mezzo, 1 tenoi ,
1 baritone, and 1 baas.
C 0 M : 3 Q

EVENTS

F«::>AY

a.m.-3 p.m. TR1 DELT ICE CREAM SALE, Front of Slayter Hall
12:30 p.m.
CAMPUS AFFAIRS COUNCIL MEETING, Doane Conference Room
1:30 p.m.
COLLAGE OF SHAKESPEAREAN SCENES, Outdoor Amphitheater becween Barney Ball and
Cleveland Hail (no admission charge^
.:30 p.m.
0MICR0S DELTA EPSILON LECTURER, Stephen Belle) '73, "The Kclevancc of Dcnlson
Economics to Mr. Bailey's work with the Governor of West Virginia," Knapp 207
4:00 p.m.
JEWISH SABBA'.H SERVICE, Bandursnatch
6:00 p.m.
BUCK «TS FESTIVAL,
. with iuest poet Ricky Wolden, followed by pa forannca
' /,.
nee Troupe, directed by John K.
. Burke Recital Hall
10 ,>.m.
DEMISON FILM SOCIETY, "Dirty Harry," :.la/ter Auditorium (75c)
p.a,
STUDENT DAXtt CONCERT .
-Demonstration Foraat, burW Hall
■<:i0 p.m.
STUDENT 0NL ACT MAY, "Overruled," directed by Laurie Stieff '74, Bai-.cersr.atcr.
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As

a Jew'tsk

student at

Denison, I

Initially

-found it Qoite difficult to cope wi-m. tV predominantly

Protestant student body.

However,

after my -first two years here, X can honestly say
that the University has enriched my Jewish experience
because, as a member of d definite minority, I vc
been -forced "to reexamine my brand o? Judaism.
Despite what at times seems to be a

recalcitrant

administration insensitive to .Jewish students and
Jewish issues, the members of thx community
have rnet these adversities by drauina closer "together,
asscrtina bo-tk. our existence and our identity.
So ironically•> "Denison, aHfouqh not necessarily
aware of- tta -£act, struts to reinforce, a Jewish
students

religious and cultural

identity.

The. above article is written by -Hal Arenvfcin, class
o-f 76.

Hal is past Coordinator erf t/u Denison Jewisk

ComMUAi+y^ a History and Political Science Major, a
rttmber <yf University Senate, tta University Jwdicia
Council, tin. Social Chairman of 4ta AlphaTau Ome$a
fraternity, a memh*r erf tta Denison Varsity Basketbal
team ^ a basketball coacK in<4*4. (branv'ille Recreational
Commission» and a d^anmYi Red's -fan.
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UND€RSTANDING

A 1 andidate liir the H.u helot • >i sc uni e degree may earn
,1 maximum <>i 70 semester-hours m iha major field and
spec IIKKI related area requirements. Ai least 24 hours must
lie earned in the major field.
\ student who wishes to c orv entrate in .1 Kener.il field,
r.ilhec than one department, shall lake a minimum ol )(>
semester-hours from two Ol three c losely related
departments with not less than I r» semester-hours,
ordinarily in sequent e. in one of these departments (See
.iisn the rransdepartmental Majors.) A student who wishes
to concentrate in a general area must make his or her
< lion c not later than ihe beginning ot the junior year.
(irdinarily the 1 Ivoice ot a major in a single department is
also made not later than the Ix'ninninK ot the junior year.

Plan of Study
rhe faculty ,ii Denison attempts la help students to become
self-generating learners affirms the i entral important e ol
intellet lual a< hievemenl expei Is students to at hieve some
understanding >>t the broad forms ot intellei lual ai livity
i program of general edw ation and to achieve
proficiency in some particulai area of knowledge
ii> these ends a graduate ol Denison will have done .it
leasl the following
earned I 27 semester hour, of < redil;
earned .11 umulative grade-point average "t .11 least
2 (i both overall .nut in the fii.iior field;
taken approximately 1 I courses from a variety of
,irc,)s .11 knowledge 1- .1 pan 01 the general
edut ation program;
majored in some area
either in .1 department, or
,111 interdepartmental 01 an individually-designed

Bachelor of Fine Arts

( .indicl.til's

\ ■ andidate tor the Bat helot ol Fine \ris Degree will major
in art, dame, music or theatre and film and is required lo
lake a minimum ot 4(1 c redil hours in th.it major. The
program will In. planned with a departmental adviser
A student may design a joint or combined major
involving more than one fine Arts Department. In addition
,i -tudent will lake a minimum of 1 r> < redil hours in any of
Ihe following areas other than the major area ot
c OIH entration: art history, dam e, musk . theatre, film,
photography, studio art
I.ii h student will lake a minimum of 16 hours c redil
from the I nurses listed ,(s ,i part of the general education
program outside the fine art- Spec ial pnx edures may
apply lo students who seek admission as BFA candidates

Degrees Available at Denison

Bachelor of Music

Bachelor of Arts

A candidate lor Ihe Bac helor of Music Degree should make
this dei ision known, it possible, when he or she is admitted
to Denison. and certainly not later than the end of the
freshman year
I he general education requirements are basically Ihe
same tor all degrees earned at Denison. isee General
I clue ation.) A student planning to leach Music in Ihe public
schools will elect Education 213, 21 7. j IS-116. 41 5-416.
and 420. (See Music departmental sec hon ol c atalog.l

area
-11. ( essfully completed .1 e omprehensive c\ix>nI'IH

e in the ni.iior field

Ma i essfully partii ipated in .11 leasl two lanuary
rerms;
resided .11 Denison for .11 least -i\ semesters
I'll.,isc nuii. thai qualifn ations and furtherc larifu ation of
these requirements appeal in various following sei lions,
rhese requirements apply to,ill students, unless otherwise
noted m tin' following sei lions, Note exi eptions in
partii ul.i' tin li.u heloi of I ine Ms and Bai Helm of Musk

lul.ite tm the H.u heloi ol \n. Degree who majors in
one department must sui i essfully I omplete a minimum ol
24 semester-hours ol work, rhemaxrmum numba ol (redil
hours whii h may !»• taken in the major In the end ot the
junior year is 12 Hours in excess ol 12 will not count
toward Ihe di
These maximums do not apply to an interdepartmental
or individually designed major. Maximums in these cases
are to be worked out with the student's advisei and oihers.
Bai helm ot Arts i ,indul,itcs shall IK- Free to plan their
senior program, in c onsullalion with then adviser, to suit
individual needs as to depth and breadth ol study

Graduation With Honors
\ studeni who meets the general college requirements and
the panic ul.ir requirements tor .my one ot the above
degrees may graduate with Honors. 1 here are three levels
ol Honors

Bachelor of Science
\. andidate tor the Bai heloi ot Sc iem e Degree may
i OIH entrate m am ot the following fields: Biology (Botany
or Zoology) ( hemistry. Earth s< iem eor Geology,
Mathematii ,ii s< iem es, Physk s (Astronomy i
and I'ssi holl

Highest Honors
I Ins highest distim lion is ai i circled lo students who earn a
c umulative grade point average ot 1.8 and rec eive an A
•1.'

I >i v.. imi i jarred \ isiting Let lurei
grade on their honors projet i and the re< ommendation <>i
(heir major department or appropriate ( ommittee m the
(ase oi .m interdepartmental m,i|<ir.

High Honors
I Ins sec mid highest distinction is a< corded to students who
earn a t umulative grade point average of J.6 and ret eive
an A nr.itlt' on their honors projet t and the ret ommendation of their major department or appropriate
< ommittee m the c ase of .m interdepartmental major.
Honors
I his third distinction is ai corded to students "ho e.irn .1
( umulative grade point average ol i.6 and ret eive the
re* ommendation oi their major department or appropriate
i ommittee in the ( ase oi .m Interdepartmental major or
earn .11 umulative grade point average ol i 4 and ret cue
an A or B on their honors projet I and the recommendation
ol their deportment or appropriate ( ommittee.
Please note: The grade point average is i omputed
on the last si*, or eight semesters, whit hevei is higher
Departments will explif illv stale, late in the second
semester ol th,. senior year, that the student is
recommended tor honors with no qualifit ations. I h 1-.
ret ommendation will he based in part upon the student's
performarx e in departmental and related t nurses and In
part on Ins or her having exhibited an outstanding breadth
and depth ol understanding in the field ol Stud} An Honors
Projei t is ,1 distinct and separate part ol Honor- and ma>
mil itself satisfy ihe requirement, nor l>e the fat tor on M lii< h
the de|)artment make- its ret ommendation
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General Education

Philosophy and Religion

\ life bawd on rational and humane sell determination to
hvni< h .ill IIIM'UI edui ation aspires requires those -kill*, and
understandings ol ideas prim iples and methods most
■nr. id iin- iii.ii' .t realms ol modern knowledge
In recognition <>i this need Denison offers .1 program ol
1 dui ation usually tuliilled in Ihe freshman and
sophomore years Students must take 1 ertain courses from
this pn igram regardless ol majoi Held 11 is designed in
expose the student to broad areas ol knowledge that should
1 ontribute i<> the dual goals m vrx ational su< < ess and .1
happie
ti ligenl mode ol living
In i onsultation \\ tih then ads isers students should devise
.in .iluc ational plan designed in bring together theii own
interests dm expo tations 1 'i Ihe fai ultv in tin- area ol
general edut ation 1 nurses related in Ihe « hosen major
and additional elei live ■ ourses
In some 1
scoursi
education area
must !*■ taken in Ihe freshman 01 sophomore years
Furthermore sinci
iger to build on the academii
work students have dot 1
rung in Denison
students may eithei starve and/01
n these
areas by sdvanced Placement 01 Proficiency resting
fofulfill faculty expectations
itiona
pe< ified 1 oui 1
eat h ol ihe following areas:

()ne course 1 hosen from Interdepartmental ifl; or
Philosophy 101 in lie taken In freshman year, m Religion
mi iiu. 103 211,212;to be taken in freshman or
Sophomore yeai

D Science
Three Introductory one semester courses in I different
departments chosen from Astronomy 1110,1 or looli;
Biology inn. 1 10. Ill,or 112; Chemistry 100or 201;
Geology 10501 1 II; Mathematics nil or 102; Physics 1011
or 121 Psychology mi; or Interdepartmental 100.

Social Sciences
fun courses 1 hosen from fc< onomic s 200, any Politic ,il
s, ience 1 ourse or sn< iology 207. 330.

□ History
1 In,- course c hosen from llislorv .'ill. .'112, 221, or 215.

Oral Communication
English and literature

Profit iem \ in 1 ir.il ( ommunii ation is required. This may
lie demonstrated ihrounh ,1 spei ial test during Ihe freshman
or sophomore yeai If this is not done, one < ourse musi be
1 hosen from die following: S|>eec h Communication lot.
1 1(1. I I 1. 2 III. .'.'I. 222. 221 227. or 11)4. or Theatre and
film nil. I I i 229,230, 2tl.nr 2!2.

rwo courses 1 hosen from those offered In dm I nglish
departrm
id all writing courses except 101 are
ex< ludedl ■ » mi,. „,, h 1 ourse .mil .1 literature 1 ourse
d In eithei the Modern Languages department 01 the
1 lasso - program.

Recommended Course
Fine Arts

in addition, ,1 student must elei 1.11 least one 3- or 4-credil
1 nurse from the following group but m .1 different discipline
than thai used 10 fulfill the other general education
requirements:
F ine Ans
any ol ihe above listed courses
Mathematical Sc iences 12 tor Philosophy 105 or 312
Philosophy and Religion - any course at the 200 level
or above lo lie laken in Ihe iiinior or senior year
SOI ial Si iem es _ ,iny of the ,ibove listed courses

■ hosen from Musii 101
■ rheatre
and Film 103. 105. 111 215,323 $24, or 325; or Art 101,
lions nne 01 two), .in'. \rt History 1 ourse

Foreign Language
iem y at a certain level is required II may be
demonstrated in a variety of ways suci essful > ompletion ol
ced p pment ol profii ien< 1 lest; .11 least
.1 mm foreign language in high si hool; various
f 1 ourses ,11 I lei ison depending on
hai kground and < ompetem e
from ,1 three-i redil 1 ourse
in inn tour 1 redil 1 ourses, ihe Foreign 1 anguage
Requirement may be satisfied with .11 lassii al 01 modem
etails see Foreign Language Requirement in
Modern I anguages departmental sei lion ol 1 atalog)' )K
In petition, .1 Iwo semestei 1 muse in I inguistii s,

Please note:
\i ourse as referred to above may be for eithei t or 1 credit
hours.
rhese requirements s.uy for the 8FA and BMus degrees.
n m. iv be thai successful completion of a freshman or
sophomore seminar may also meet some of ihe above
requirements.
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The Major
fhe Denison rat uliy believes Ihe at hievement ol some
competence within .1 partit ular field or in combined fields
nr some study of a pattic ular issue <>r problem in depth is
essential tor an educated person. In disc ussions with their
advisers, students should look ahead to possible majors and
make their choices before entering the luniot yeai
Tour options are available: the Departmental Major, the
Interdepartmental Major, the Individually Designed Major,
and tile Concentration.
The Departmental Major
Ihe following departmental majors are offered
Art

Biology
Chemistry
Dance
Earth Science
Isee Geology)
Economic 5
English — literature
or Writing

( nurses available in eat hof these majors are outlined in
Ihe departmental set lion ol the < atalog

Geology
History
Mathematical Sciem es
Modern languages —
French, German,
Russian, or Spanish
Music — Applied MUSK
Music Edui alion, or
Theory and Composition

The Individually Designed Major
Approval ol a proposal foi .1 major will he based on Ihe
following i riteria:
D At least 2OT of the total number of hours taken
by the student must be in the program dec lared
as a major.
Q While there is no upper limit on ihe total number
oi < ourses wine h may lie taken in an individually
designed major, a student may lake no more
than 40 hours in one department foi the BA and
us degree
□ The 1 hoit e oi Ihe individually designed major is
subjet 1 to the approval ol tin- adviser and the
appropriate 1 ommittee ol Ihe v ademit Affairs
Count il fhe student should lie sponsored by an
adviset and oilier fat ulty 1 onsultants as they
deem net essary
1 he major should ini lude at least five 1 ourses
whit h are oi her than directed oi independenl
-Indies Ihe major should also int lude at least
one diret led ■» independenl study suitable to Ihe
area ol Ihe proposed program.

Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psy< hology
Religion

Sociology
Speech Communk ation
Theatre and Film
The particular requirements are des< rilx-d in the
departmental sec lion oi the Catalog and 111 tin- College
Course Description Book
The Interdepartmental Major
rhere are su developing interdepartmental majors some ol
tries,, are fully developed. ()thers are in Ihe prut ess ol
being developed and a lull desc option is not possible here
A student may major in.

Students interested in tin- major should see Di Parker I
I it hlenstein. Individually I lesigned Majors approved in Ihe
lasi two years int lude the following titles
"The Psy< hology ol Speet h," "< ommunit alion Man
and Society, ' Science and Human Values.
\mern an
Subt ultures ' Hum,in Relations and Pre Medii al Si 1ence," Morality .m<l Patterns ol Sot ial Inlerai lion
"American Studies," Biology and Studio Art,
lapani •
Studies, and America and Europe
History anil Ihe
I iterary Imagination. '

Black Studies

i lassical Studies
last European and soviet Studies
Latin American Area Studies
French Area Studies
Urban Studies
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The Concentration

iiisiiits iii .mil History 11 HUM'S I om entrating on Asia,
Mm . 1 .mil Latin America. Interdepartmental courses with
ilisiiiu 1 international orientations are also .i< ceptable.
\ particular interest not covered in existing 1 ourse
offerings may be pursued In depth through .1 directed study
()ne sin h projec 1 may he applied in the < om entration, hut

\\ ithin .1 department .1 student may < one entrate in .1
panic ulai area Ihis means th.it rathei lhan taking ilu- lull
variety of courses within .1 departmental major or working
outside .i departmenl in an interdepartmental program a
student does a substantial part <>t work in .1 partu ulai area
of the departmental offerings
blowing concentrations are offered

will noi i (uini low arc) the 1'nliin -d s<

UMH

r major,

Partu ipation in .1 semester or year abroad pn>i:ram js
espec ially recommended for students electing the
International Relations concentration. This concentration is
partu ularly designed for students interested in < areers in
publii semi i' business, journalism, 01 other internationally
IIK used oc ( upations.

Anthropology
.1) ii;\

\n History
Astronomy (Physic s]
Biit.l'U [BlO

(ommunii ations
f nglish Speei h ( ommunii ation
I heatre .mil Film]
( omputer Si iem e
Mathematic al st iem 1

Environmental Studies Concentration

lilui ation .ill
departments)
I m iiiiniiiciii.il Studies
II onomii - Politic .il
si 1.-n,e sin iology
Psyi hology Hi-1
igy
Physics)

inr the tust lime in history. ni.m is being brought to face the

real possibility that we are endangering our nun future on
earth.
111 .in he said that this threat results ,11 least in part in
man's ini reased feeling ol isolation from the n.ituriil
systems of the earth. The following program is an attempt to
bring the student to see man .is part ol the living world, the
nne part must i up.iiiie of signifii antly 1 hanging the whole
ei osphere, Ii is not 1 onceived ol .is .1 program emphasizing
"pollution," but rathei an attempt to convey the scope
ol .1 ologii .d relationships. U Hen man's place in these1 is
1 onsidered, it is imperative tli.it the bases of our value
judgments lie explored as well a> those psy« hologi(al, sex ial, religious, and ei onomii fai tors leading in
population growth, rhougft pollution is not the theme, IN
control must besought; hence il Is mandatory ih.it students
bee ome cognizant ol the economic. ixihtu al, .md sn< ial
significance ol environmental < hange or environmental
engineering What is implied is., broadening of the liberal
,uis experiem e with ,1 foe us upon the relationship of the
hum.in population .is .1 real part ol the natural s\stems
ut the earth
A student taking .11 oni entration in I nvironmental
Studies must satisfy the following requirements:

International Relations
(Politic .il s< iem e
rrans-departmentall
Studio Art

\f|

Urban Studies
>ii i^\

/. iology [biology
Musi

these 1 one entrations are described in the
nental listings Desi riptions ol some ol the
■ ntrations tnlliiw
HI

lnliTn.iiiim.il Relations Concentration
II if I nit Tii,it H *n.11 Relations 1 oni entration exists within the
I'nliiii .il M iem •■ major Students <■!<■< ling this c om entration
must therefore fulfill the requirements ol the Politii al
si urn 1 majoi detailed in the college ( ourse I )es< ription

1 In sii t.ir ,is possible, the student should < house

( ourses related in 1 nvironmental studies for
satisfying the c.i. requirements, A list of those
iei ommended is available from the
I iniriiiinienl.il Studies coordinate*
1 he student will complete .1 major in one
departmenl i hosen: (< onomics, Political
Si if HI e. SIK iology, Psychology, Biology,
< hemistry Geology, or Physics A major in
another departmenl may lie possible with the
approval of that department and the
1 nvironmental studies 1 ommittee
Q A minimum oi 21) hours in addition to those
l ourses needed In s.itisiy llie G.E. or major
requirements should be seie( ted from among
those 1 ourses rec ommended lor this

Hunk

\1i111 ompleting sui (essfully the three 200-level
■ ourses in Politii ,il si iem e, students may take their
remaining six Politii .il si iem e < ourses entirely in the areas
HI I11i1.n1.1i11111.il Relations .mil Foreign Polii \ rhe total
numbei ol 1 ourses required for the International Relations
• ntration is 1 ■ in addition in Politii .il Si iem e 1 nurses
w hii h may lie applied toward rneeting the 1 oni entration
1 some combination of courses should be taken
in History 11 onomii s and Modern Languages rhese
■ ourses should emphasize international 1 on< erns.
Strongly rei ommended are ii onomii s 116 (also Politii .il
Science 108 may be taken for credit in either department),
nics200 tOI. or 302, History 107, History (.1
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(om entration. This list is also available Irom the
coordinator.

p.irtu ipate in this experierM e

\ department requesting

permission in require sue li an experieni e shall demonstrate

D Dunnu the senior year students taking the
( nn< entration must enroll in Interdepartmental

liuu the proposed plans serve as a valuable part ot the total
edui ational program Those departments not wish inn t, 1

441-442, Environmental Studies, .1 senloi
expcnenc c combining .m independent projei 1

otter sw h an experierM e must justify tins de. ision to the
\c adeem \ttairs Council and gain its approval In

.Hid .1 seminar. For students majoring in

developing these plans, the fat ulty assoc iated with the

departments wlm li require .1 senior seminar,

partk ulai maim field shall systematic ally 1 onsuli with

these (ourses will repla< e the departmental

students majoring in that field.
The means of evaluation <ii this experieni e shall be at the

seminar
The program is flexible and (,111 ,u ( ommodate student'

disi 1 eiion 01 the department, although <t the experieni e is

with nearly any spec itu interest in the environment, Eat h

required the tac ulty shall indie ate the hasis ot tin'
evaluation to the Couni il and to students p.irtu ipating.

indiviclu.il program is planned by the student, the t.u ulty
representative ol the I nvironmental studies c ommittee from

it a department < houses ,1 plan whii h requires a period

the student\ major department who serves .is Ins or her

of special study, followed In an exam or presentation, n

adviser, and the Environmental Studies < oordinator.

may request permission from the \i ademii

Students planning to pursue a c om entration In
I1n1111nn1ent.il Studies should e (insult the coordinator .is

to have its students exi used from final exams in that

early .is possible.

immediateh after the announi ed final examination |X'Nod
ot the semester.

Vt.urs ( mint il

p.irtu ular semester, w ith the exam (>eriod then i oming

Educational Planning
Pre-Professionai Programs

Eai h incoming student is assigned .1 faculty adviser who
counsels the student m planning his or her academic

•\ limited iHimlier ol opportunities are available tor students

program.

to i oinbine time at Denison with tune at < ertain

During the nrst ve.ir ot residence, .1 student is responsible
tor designing his or her own program ot study. This

professional sc hools. Generally this would mean entering
sue li a si hool at the i'tid ot the lunioi year at Denison The

program should he suited to the student's partic ulai needs,

details ot these possibilities ale available trom the Registrai

interests, lite aspirations, and c areer plans. A two-day

M.I m graduates ol Denison go on to Medical and Dental
Si hool. law Sc hool and Graduate Business Si hool,

period 111 the spring is set aside foi the student to review his
ui her plan with the lac ulty adviser.

strom: c ounseling serv ii es exisl in eai h ot these areas,

Ihc plan, based on Oenison's tradition ot liberal

1 ommittees made up ot interested fai ulty :tn<i the Registrar

edut ation, should inc lude a statemenl of edut ational

meet with student- interested in these professions.
Representatives from professional sc hools c ome to Denison

objec lives relating to c areer plans ami personal
developmental goals, an analysis of high SI hool and lirst

regularly

semester Denison experiences and discoveries, a projection
nt course work and ott-t ampus programs

IXMIIK

Data c enters prov ide material tor students

I he < urru uluni is a strong and diverse one in cat h ot

considered

these anas Medic a I and Dental si hools do not require am

and a tentative i hoii e ot major.
Since edtic atiofl is an evolutionary proces.. students are

parti) ular major but certain c ourses are required
the following: Biology

Ihev are

a year, courses lb), II.1;

encouraged to explore the breadth ol opportunity at
Denison m their early years on i ampus Modific ation of

( hemistrv

.11 ademii goals, u» ational plans and prosper live majors
is common so students should not prec lude Irom

1 ourses 121-122; Mathematics
some medical schools
,• ,1 yeai Medic al and dent.il si hools expet t that the

1 onsideration any partic ular range ot edui ational

rec ord be a strong one in these required i ourses I be
present student lakes the Medic al < ollege Admission le.t

inorganic and organic courses 201-202,

223 224 and either 225-226or 227-228: Physics

alternatives
The student then updates his or her edui ational plan

ayeai

near the end ot the junioi vear

annually and reviews it wild the fat ulty adviser prior In

I aw sc hools do not require any p.irtu ulai majoi 01 -ei ot
I ourses I here are Strong departments and i ouises ,it

May pre-registralion,

Denison from whil h the pre law sludenl mav i house
( ouises in 11 onomil s Politil a I Si line e Sin iology

The Comprehensive

Misiorv

Mathematics English are recommended I he

intellectual 1 apabilitv ot the student is ol primary

I be c unipletion ol a major shall normally inc lude some

signifii ane e in I an Si hool admissions I hiring the lanuary

experience designed to encourage the student to 1 ortfronl
in a substantial manner the broad range of learning within

in.iv be arranged

his or her held.

Washington semestei plans, longei internships are possible

lerm -pi

rhrough the Philadelphia and

rhe Law School \dmission- rest is given in the fall of the

Ac adennc departments may, on the approval ol their
plans by the Academic

I projects, ini luding Ian-related internships

senior vear

\ffairs( ouncil, require majors to
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An undergraduate program in liberal arts is < onsidered to
be i"»' of the most satisfat ton preparations foi graduate
study in business administration and management While
no partit ulai major is required the student is expet led to
be familial with history malhematit - and the soi ial,
natural and behavioral -c ient es \ strong ai ademii ret mil
mi luding leadership experient es is desired. The student
takes tin- 4dmission rest lot Graduate Study in Business in
the fall "i the senioi yeai
( ooperative programs exist in the following areas

Chemistry, Physit s, and Mathematics.
Credit will Ix1 given Id .1 student who c umpletes
VK.IIH I'd Plat cincni Examinations with scores of 4 or s.
Credit and/or waiver m.iv IH' given for .1 M ore of i or 2
upon recommendation <>i the department concerned and/or
the Registrar.

Proficiency Examinations
These examinations are regularly scheduled .11 the
beginning ol eat h a, ademii yeai ,11 Denison, Win •, an
entering student passes an examination covering ,11 ourse
in general education, he or she will be excused from taking
that course. 11 he or she passes the examination with ,1
grade <>i A or B, the student will receive the corresponding
.11 ademii < redlt.
Any student may take .1 profit lent \ examination in any
Denison 1 ourse provided that the student has not
■ ompleted an equivalent
or ,1 more advant ed — <■ ourse
in the same area, n the examination is passed with a
grade ol -\ or H the student will receive the corresponding
1 ourse (redil toward graduation, It the examination is
passed with a grade oft noi redil will lx> given but, if the
course is required, 11 may IM> waived with the approval of
the departmental < hairman c ont erned and ihc Registrar.
Proiu iem v examinations taken other than at the
beginning ol the freshman yeai 111 may not IH' given where
1 lass parti, jpation as su< h is the IMMS lor i redit, and (21
-in h examinations must be taken not later than the middle
"i any semestei and the student shall make application
at least three week- in aiKani e I il the examination.
Applii ations may be obtained from the Registrar and must
in eive approval Of the department involved.

Forestry
\ student may under i ertain , onditions set ure in five
years .1 degree from Denison and ,1 Mastet ol Forestry from
Duke i niversity

n Engineering
v somewhat similai program 1- available in various
engineering programs leading to .1 us degree and an
engineering degree .11 Rensselaer Polytet hni< Institute, the
1 niversity of Rochestei Washington University andothet
■ ngineering

Physical Therapy
■\iter completing certain requirements at Denison, astudeni
■ sui 1. ssful 1 ompletion ol .1
1 more ol work .11 various universities offering
ms in physii .il therapy

Medical Technology

Special Academic Projects

\ program i ombining liberal arts education and
.'i-d training in medical lei bnology is available
peration with .H (redited programs ottered al
-•■lee ted hospitals and universities Students enter the
ii 1 lenison M the end of the
fourth yeai a student may olit.nn .1 bai heloi - degree and
1 ertifn ation in medii al lei bnology

Students have the opportunity to undertake Direi led
studies senio, Research. Honors I'roieiis, and Independent
Studies these ,ne expl,lined below anil s|x'i ifk examples
ol sui li ret em work
listed in eat h at ademii
department's section ol the ( atalog

Direeled Study

Additional Opportunities

■\ student in good standing is permitted to work intensively
in areas ol special interest under the DirettedStudy plan. A
I lire, led Study is appropriate when a student wishes
to explore a subjet I more fully than is possible in a regular
course a to study .1 subject not covered m the regular
■ linn oluni A Dire, led Study should not duplicate a course
thai is regularly offered. A student who wishes to elet t a
Dire, ted Study musl submit a written proposal no later than
the 1 lose ol the Registration day to an appropriate faculty
member, who will review (he proposal in consultation with
Ins or her department. A proposal for Directed Study musl

Advant ed Plat emenl
■\ program lo give ret ognition to the student who takes
ollege leve
uses in set ondary si hool 1- Advanced
P ai emenl Denison well omessui h .1 student who may be
exi used from i ertain 1 ollege requirements by satisfat torily
passing the \dvani ed Plai emenl 1 xaminations of the
( ollege I ntrani e 1 lamination Hoard in any of the
following: I nglish ( omposition and 1 ilerature, Foreign
Languages, Amerii an 1 listory, European History, Biology,
1
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!»• approved by the end of the tir~t week ol the semester in
whic h it is to be undertaken. Direr ted Studio are to lx'
taken tor t or 4 credits

Senior Research
A student may enroll for Senior Resean h m his or her final
year at Denison provided he or she has not enrolled foi
Individual Work (or Honors. Senior Rescue h requires a
major thesis, report or project in the student - field Ol
concentration MV\ < arries eight semestei hours ol c redii foi
the year. It may lx1 ( onveited to Individual Work lor
Honors it applii ation is made at least five weeks before the
end of classes in the spring semester. Semester hours ol
i rerlil for Senior Rescar< h -ha// not be c ounted toward the
maximum hours allowed in the student's major.

Honors Project
Any senior whose record during the tour or six semesters
preceding application shows al tc -.i—t ,i I -I grade-point
average with the recommendation of his or her department
may undert.ike a two semester Honors Project i" a spei itu
topil related to his or her major field. Such a stud) musl be
rei ommended by the student's ac ademic advisei and the
departmental < hairman and approved by the '\< .idemii
Attairs C ounc II. It c ompleted SU< I essfulf) . .>n Honors
Protect earns eight < redit-hours towards graduation and the
possibility of graduation with Honors
Independent Study
Independent Study invokes relatively undirected student
effort m the pursuit of some c learly denned coal- In this
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effort a studeni may employ skills and information
developed in previous» ourse experieni es <»r may develop
some mastery ol nevy skills
\ proposal for an Independent Study pro|« i must l«'
approved in advance by the fai ulty member who agrees to
serve as the projei I advisei I he approval must lie
submitted on the appropriate form to the Registrai .11 the
time HI registration and meet certain > riterla.
Tin' < hiri distiru lion between this option and Ihe other
three option- (01 individual study is thai an individual
faculty membei works with the student only prior (o the
initiation m ihe study or .it it- very beginning and .it the
completion ol the study Bet ause one major goal rjl .1
liberal arts edm ation should be to em ourage and make
possible independeni study aftei the 1 ollege experieni e
every Denison studeni is ill be encouraged 10 undertake ai
leasl one Independeni Study project before graduation. -\
studeni may propose an extensive independeni projei t up
to the equivalent ol .1 mil semester - work Vi Independeni
Study projei t whii h 1 onstitutes .1 studeni - total.« ademii
load in .1 given semeslei may be done either on or off the
1 ampus Any proposal or 1 combination ol proposals to do
independent work carrying more than tour i redit hours
must !*• submitted to the Dean ol the ( ollege and requires
Ihe advance approval ol the spei ial Independeni stuck
1 ommittee ol the \< ademii Affairs < oum il
Examples ol Independeni Studies approved in Ihe
I974-7S .11 ademii year in< lude
An internship ,n the Tyrone Cuthrie rhealre,'
Bedford-Stuyvesanl \ t ihetto Enrichment Internship, and
"The Realization ol .1 Dream: An 1 m ounter with Solitude
Loneliness < reativity ,I™I Strangers in Small ( ommunities
through Historical Study Photography Reading and
Writing while Bai kp.x king "

Dean's List
•\ student earning .1 superioi ai ademii average is pi.i< ed on
the Dean's 11st and notk e of this aci ompllshment is sent to
the student's hometown newspaperts).

Honorary Societies
Several honorary siKietiesexist.it Denison imludingPhi
Beta Kappa, the Phi S01 iety, and many departmental
groups. I.u h year new members .ire elected to Pin lieu
Kappa from students m tiie senior and lunmr < lasses
ranking highest in sc holarship. The Phi Sen Iety is .1 means
ot giving recognition tn high si holastii attainment by
freshmen.

Graduate Record Examinations
I hese examinations, while no longer required for
graduation, .ire available to students through national
administrations at designated times. The aptitude test and
the advarM ed test in the in.i|or held .ire generally necessary
tor the Studeni who is applying tor admission to graduate
study in his or her undergraduate disi ipline 1 onsull the
Graduate si hool ( ounselor,

Convocation and Chapel Attendance
()ne or one-halt c redit-hour may be earned each semester,
providing the fei ord shows the student has met the
appropriate attendance requirements. Many lectures,
rei it.ils. 1 Kin erts, and other < ultural anil eduiational events
are ottered tor Supplementary 1 omen ation 1 redit in
addition to the all-i ollege c onvoi ations.

And Other Opportunities
Experimental College
In keeping with the belief that students should have .1 hand
in edui ating themselves and one another, Denison offers
an entirely student-organized student-taught parallel
( urrii ulum 1 ailed Ihe I xperimental 1 ollege Any studeni
may propose and teat h .11 ourse ol spei ial interest on an
informally-strui lured basis tor whii h c redil may be given
New I xperimental < ollege subjei t offerings are annount ed
.it the beginning ol eat h semester.
Tear, hing Opportunities
In addition to the Experimental ( ollege and Ihe formal
te.ii her n.lining offered by the 1 dui ation Department,
opportunities exist al Denison tor the student 10 engage in
varied tear lung experieni es, whethei .is a departnienl.il
fellow, in tutorial Ol student advisory programs, or in
-per ial 1 ourses designed by fai ulty to mi lude instiu< lion
on the part ol students Students may gain valuable insights
through working 1 losely and sharing with faculty in the
,11 ademii experience.
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Off-Campus Programs

students follow a direr led 1 muse nt relevanl ai a
-tudies including seminars research reports and
discussion groups. Students receive a full si 1
.11 ademii 1 redil for sui • essful partir ip

Denison panic ipates 111 various on ( ampus programs
officially sponsored and supervised In recognized
American colleges .mil universities and the Great Lakes
c olleges X-MK iation. These programs are open ■
Denison student who meets certain requirements Details
.in available from Assor iate Dean ni Students David

The New York Cify Art Program
Ihe Great I akes ( olleges \-- iation sponsors an Art
Program in New York ( its for students in member colleges
Students in the program serve apprenticeships in museums,
theatre, and studios in the New York City area They also
follow ,1 direi led course oi .u adeniic stuck receuinn .1 lull
semestei ol a< ademii 1 redil for sue cessiul partir ipation

Gibbons.

International Programs
i ireal I akes Colleges Assoi iation programs are available ai
various places in Beirut, Lebanon; Tokyo, lapan; various
plar es in India; various locations in Mm a, and in Bogota
Colombia. Requirements vary as lo language i ompetem e,
Iwt generally instrm lion is in i nglish. Ii is possible to
panic ipate in the programs in lapan .mil ( olombia foi .1
single semester, A semester program in comparative urban
similes is also available. Summer programs are available in
Yugoslavia, and Taiwan. In addition, the CiL( A program .11
the University of Alx-rdeen in Scotland offers .1 limited
numlxT Hi plat es tnr Denison students, A brot hure
di'-i ribing these programs is available through Assoi iate
I Iran HI Students David Gibbons.
Other recognized programs in whir h Denison students
have partii ipated are lot ated in London. Paris, I loreni e,
Basel, ( openhagen, Munich, Rome, and other European
cities. Additional opportunities also exisl for study in Latin
America, The Fai East, and Africa.

The Merrill-Palmer School
Merrill-Palmei Si hool in Detroit. Mir higan, otter- an
<ip|Mirtunit\ tor a limited numbct ol superior Denison
students interested in work in the areas 01 human
development and human relations with partii ulai emphasis
mi family life ihe student should plan to take one semester
in residenr e in I letroil during the junior yeat

Black College Student Exchange Program
\ student Exr hange Program with Blar k ( olleges usually
lor one semesler is in etlec t with Howard I imeisih I isk
University Morehouse College, and other predominently
blar k universities.
Any Denison student may apply for this program ol
intergroup relations whir h awards lull c redil low,
degree .11 Denison.

Domestic Programs
D The Washington Semester

The Oak Ridge Science Semester

1 Ins program is ,1 means oi introducing superior students lo
the source materials and governmental institutions in
Washington, D.C. This study includes regular 1 muses a
seminar, and a direr ted, Independent investigation on a
subjei 1 HI partk ular interest 10 the stbdent,

The Great I akes 1 olleges Assoi iation and tlie I livision ol
Nur lear Edur ation and Training 01 tne 1 iiited Slates
Atomir Energy < ommission sponsor a Si ience Semestei foi
biology 1 bemistrs and phssic s students in men
c olleues I be program is held during the tail semester at the
Oak Ridge National Laboratory inOak Ridge linn,
and pros ides opportunities tor students t<> studs and work
directly on resean h proier t- with -1 lentists involved in
intensive investigations,

I I The Urban Semester in Philadelphia
rhe Great Lakes Colleges Assoi iation and Ihe Philadelphia
Board oi 1 riur ation sponsor lomtly this urban semester for
indent. 11
>mbet c olleges m (,i CA. The program is
designed to give students direr 1 panic ipation in the sot ial
i hanges bordering al limes on revolution, that are occurring
in urban areas In large measure, the c ity itsell is c lasSTOOm,
lextihiok and 1 unit ulum. students in the program are
assign* il lo professionals engaged in improving Ihe qualities
of urban living. These people
educators, religious
leaders, c immunity leaders, urban administrators
help
supervise student work on individual urban projects
->l

Susan Engle 2 and Clifford Davis 72 during Demw
n foui

Patlun. casting directoi

'''"'

• lie i Iweida 74 working wilh( .i\
erican Place Theater
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' """'
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' Scott Devenne, "4 ....

,g exceptional, hildrer,

The January Term

1 ap.u itv

Ihe student and sponsoi i ollaborate io the

detailed planning ol Ihe projei I w hn h is then submit*
the lanuary Term 1 tffice I v.iloat 1 mi and approval is the
responsibilit) ot the fa< ultv sponsor,

Structure

Pro|ects will IM' listed annually m tlie lanuar) rerm
i atalog prepared hv the lanuarv lemi ( Itlii e

rhe lanuary rerm ol 4-1 -i s* heduling pattern is both a
i alendai and .1 ( urrii ular plan, A tall semester is completed
before Christmas vai ation; a single project is ele« led upon
which the student will 1 om entrate <Iuririvi tin- month
of January

aiid.i second semester begins earl) in February.

January Term Options and Opportunities
On-Campus

1 lent e ih<- ai ademii year Is divided into terms ot four,

ihe student ( ^ ( hoose from among a broad range ol

one, .mil four months, rhus, Denison retains the basi(
advantages ot operating on .1 two-semestei 1 alendai system
with the atldcd bonus <>t ihe lanuarv Term's in-depth

projei ts utilizing varying edui ational formats \\\ library,
resources are available and use ol s|>et ilu resean b aids

concentration.
Under (he strut lure ol the lanuarv Term, topit s not
normally offered wilhin Ihe regular curriculum are

such as scientific equipment or College collections can be
arranged. In addition to the more formal phase ol the
rerm, a student is invited to liet ome involved in numerous
intel lei tu.il, i u It lira I and sm r.il events programmed tor

explored; seminars in small groups and independent study

lanuary. \ series ol speakers present views and 1 hallenges

are cm nuraged; and opportunities lor oil-campus study,

individuals to develop therr own Student tai ultv ti minis

both in this country and abroad, are made available.

and dis( ussion groups are free to investigate topit s ot

1 reedom exists fen ihe sc ientisl to bet ome immersed in
anisiK endeavor or for ihe artist io become acquainted with

mutual concern. An extensive film program designed to

topics in contemporary s< ieni e without the sane lion of

commentary is presented.

letter grades or examination pressures

prime place m ihe month's ac tiv ities

1 he flexible structuring ol the program oilers the
advantages ot being able to reuse i urric ul.ir c ontenl

im lude a broad Spei trum ol ( ineniatogiapbu art and
MUSK

, theatre, and an

OK

up) ,1

\n informal sports

program provides rei rcatioiial relief. And a SOI i.il program,
designed In students enlivens the lanuarv scene

annually as the interests and needs oi students i hange
student parti* ipation in tlie formulation of the curriculum
and in the generation ol new topit s foi stud) and
investigation is united rhe faculty is ( hallengecl to respond
In those s|M'c ill, interest areas evolved by the students and

Off-Campus, U.S.A.

Io the e\c iling prosper ts ot working and learning with

Florida and its natural history, the '\nitrak Railway System

students in innovative projei ts.

and the Presidential Inauguration in Washington 111
among the topil s Denison students ,\ni\

I.K

.vie

ultv investigated

on a lust hand basis in lanuary, 147 1. Last lanuarv h
saw -tudents enrolled in I luev Long's Louisiana ( olorado

Guidelines

(Hitward Hound, and Collier Count) (Florida) Mmanat
students worked on Independent study projei Is in many

Guidelines, as rei ommended by the lanuary rerm
Committee and adopted by the fat ulty, arc as follows:
D The completion of two lanuary Terms will lie required
of all students foi graduation

< Hies

Abroad

D Courses taken during the year mas mil be used
to satisfy lanuary rerm requirement, nor ma) extra
lanuar) Terms be used to meet other graduation

mature student infinitely more than the rornani e ol travel

requirements, Projects offered in lanuary should not
duplil ale ( nurse- ottered in the regular ( urric ulum

Serious study of the theatre art musit literatim'.
languages, polltil s and i UStoms is an opportunity inherent

London Paris, Munii h Rome, and Bombay otter the

□ Partu ipation in projei ts shall be reported to the

in a numbei ot existing projei ts Not only is a student able

Registrar In thefacult) sensor but no formal
grading evaluation is assumed by partu ipation
There will be a board ( barge lor students who live on

to develop hi- or her own insights mto another ( ulture, ,i~

1 ampus during lanuary but there will not be an additional

< ould be [mssible on a summer jaunt, but the I.K k ot
tourists and guidani e ol a fat ultv member e»|>ert in the
areas being studied add to the depth ot the experiern e

c harge lor room or tuition. Hooks, travel, arid olta ampie
living expenses will be the responsibility of the partu ipanl
Students interested in lnde|>cndenl Study will be

Independent Study

assigned to or may c hoose a lac ulty member from a list ot
Independent Study sponsors Instrur tors not assigned to the

Denison S lanuarv Term has ,is one ot its pome options the

pool ot Independent Study sponsors niav also serve in that

potential lor a student to develop an independent po

i

Independent Studies
Some of the independent studies designed .mil completed
In students during ret ent intersession terms ini lude:
Presi hool Program mi the Mentally Retarded, Study of
Ai ( ounting, Immersion Program in Spanish in ( uemavai ,1
Mexico rhe Art ol Animal ii.u kiii«. I rui I. Driver [raining
Si hool vVoorMrts, Senatorial Internship, Internship in .1
Veterinary Hospital Preservation of the Human Body After
Death siuck ol Duti h Languages, Working with < erebral
Palsy < hildren Problems ol Cost and Profitability Within
Bloomingdale's rhe Anatomy ol ,1 K.u ing ream, reai hing
Presi hool ( hildren, Mental Retardation, Court Room
Procedure, Learning lulu Handwriting, Programs for the
Elderly reaching the Educably Mentally Retarded,
Examination ol Roin.in Techniques in I'orir.ni Painting,
\dvarw cil ( andlemaking, Future I rend, in I.V. Advertising Projei lion 1 >vei the Nexl Ii-n Vr,irs. Writing and
Illustrating a Children's Book, Women in Law
1 stablishment ol .1 Used Hook ( o-op, Working with
I nderprivileged ( hildren, Election '71 - Smalltown
1 S \. rhe Role of the Individual in Contemporary Society
Basit 1 In tronii •• and Troubleshooting ol Clinical
Laboratory Instruments, S|»'< ial Effects for Dance Design
Scenii and Lighting A Study of \|>p.i!,iiln.in Music, The
Psy< hology ol Sleep and Dreams, The Olympics in
Germany
I936and 1972, The Economics of a lc»»l
Store An Intensive Study into the Works of Mark Tw.iin,
Earthquake Resistant Structures, The Swedish Welfare
System Drug Edui ation in the Pittsburgh Sc hools,
Obstetrii - and Gynecology rhe Artol Oriental Self
Defense
Karate, Rubbing Brasses in England, Impacl ol
Independent Regulatory ( ommissions on Airlines, Examination 01 Present and I ulure Trends in Banking, An Inquiry of
Hi.- si,,, k Brokei and Hi- Methods, A Field Study ol the
( uHiir.li Aspect ol ( ubansin Exile (Miami, 11.1.1. Pollution
in the United States, A Self-Dist ipline c ourse in Yoga,
lourn.il by Photo ol Experiences in Africa .mil Canary
Islands and Rei run 1 ligh s( hool Students foi I nrollment in
Denison.

whit h is (ii interest CM I on< ern lo thai individual. (in rete
answers toa resean h problem may be found; monthlong< oncentralion I >\ .1 poel may prodw ea signifii anl
collei lion of
1 ncl isighl may follow
intensive study of a philosophical question A list of recent
indt'fM'ndcnt stuclit"- .mil formal 1 1 mrs.- follow.

Internships
5tudi
...
.,i and training in
vocational and para professional activities

Exchanges
c tpportunities foi Denison students loexi hange with
students al mini universities sui h as those in the Great
Lakes ( olleges \sscx iation and membei colleges o( the
iation foi Innovation in Highei Edu< ation

Examples of January Term Experiences
Formal Courses
Someol
on and off campus c ourses offered
recently during |ai
nclude \rt Historians Toui
Museums rhe London Theatre Beginning Norwegian You
and Heredity ( nloradol )utward Bound Southeastern
Safari, Do ^ out Own Library rhing Professional Dance
Study tour of New York ( ity, Beginning Ceramics, Radio
Broadcasting
WDI l( Mural Painting, Intermediate
( hess Harpischord Building Problems in Mathematics
Live and Learn, rheatre Produi lion Seminar, Simulation
Games and rei hniques 1 oik Dei oration ol Pennsylvania
Germans, c obol Programming, I xperiments with Numbers,
Zen Meditation I nstrui lured Sell I xpression, ">n Years Ago
I xamination ol Amerii an I ife, Si ieni e I »tion and
Man's Place in the Universe Musk ( omposition foi
Non Majors, and Lavs Against the People
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Registration and Academic
Regulations

an additional hour ol c redil in .1 c ourse beyond the
introdw lory level, rhe instrm lor will spei ii\ the nature of
Iheextra work required by the additional hour

Partial Registration

Registration

\ regular student, with ihe permission 01 the appropriate
I )i'.m ol Students may lake .1 pad lime si hedule ol eight or
fewei .K ademii semester-hours ol 1 redil

Registration i- the formal enrollment in the i ollege and in
registering the student subscribes loa'l the regulations,
terms, and conditions
academii and financial
set
forth in this Catafog \-in Hmusl therefore register in
during the »< heduled registration period eat li
sernestei

Special Registration

•\ normal load is set al l • > semester-hours ol credil pei
sernestei rhis total should im lude the appropriate
requirements rhe normal academii load enables a student
in meet the graduation requirements within eight semesters
\ student who pays regulai tuition i harges i- permitted
in audit, without additional cost one course .1 sernestei foi
uhu h no 1 rc<iii may be 1 lain

Persons living within commuting distance of the campus,
certain I ireign students who wish1<> lake for 1 redil or to
audit certain 1 ourses of spei ial interest but who .ire not
degree 1 andidates, and i<> certain graduates wishing to lake
posl graduate work spei ial registration is open. A spei ia)
student may no! register for more than 8 credit-hour', of
,K ademii work except by permission from Ihe Registrar's
advisory Committee \ spei ial student desiring credit must
submit appropriate credentials to Ihe ( Mfii e of Admissions
11 aftei two semesters a s|><>< ial student has failed to
maintain a J.I) average, Ins or her spec ial standing shall
IM' terminated,

Reduced Registration

Changes in Registration

Uns 1 lassifit ation is rec ommended foi .1 -indent who tor
any reason 1 anno) 1 airs a normal -c hedule satisfai lorily li
redui ed registration is advisab
ludenl may be required
1
rry ,1 -1 hedule ol 12 to 14 1 redil hour- and be
: to liesoie an extra sernestei lo fulfill Ihe graduation
requirements \\ ilhoul spei ial permission from the
appropriate Dean ol Students, 12 hours shall be minimum
registration for any regular studenl With spei ial permission
a regular studenl may register foi 9 lo 11 i redil hours

A studenl may 1 hange Ins or her registration during the
lust hvo weeks ol a semester only with Ihe consent ol his or
her ,K ademii c ounseior and proper notification lo Ihe
Registrar,

Normal Registration

Late Registration
I allure to ( omplete registration at the time scheduled
entails paymenl of a spei ial fee of $10. Advance
registration not completed al time scheduled is subjei 1
lo late iee 01 4111. ihe studenl who has not completed his
or her advam e registration or by Ihe deposit rotund

Excess Registration
The pa
mion im fall and spring semesters ol any
given .11 ademii yeai entitles .1 full lime regular Denison
studenl lo I5i redil hoi
eofi hapel, con.'ii ation and I xperimental ( ollege c reditl in thai yeai
Students who enroll in courses thai involve more than 15
hours im ihe two semesters ol Ihe .u ademii yeai will be
billed for exi ess hour, early in the spring semester.
permitted 0
thi iwo semesters of
eai Students who are enrolled on a full-time
basis foi one , ■ .
. ,,, an .„ ademii yeai will be
billed tor hour- in excess ol 17 (See I ollege < osi sei lion ol
lh< fi 1

deadline in the sec end semesler shall forfeit his or her

di

I'M

ills] 'Seei ollege( osts 1

Transcript Fees
I ees lor Iran-c ripts ol ,, studenl s rec ord are: The first

transcript shall be issued without charge. Each additional
copy is Si 'or c urrently enrolled students al Denison;
$.' lor former students,
Studenl Classification
< lassifit alion ol students s determined by ihe amount of
.11 ademii c redil earned
Freshman Standing
\ Studenl is c kissed as ,1
freshman unless he 01 she is defk ienl in more than
one unit ol preparatory work.

Additional credit
With the . onsenl of the inslrui tor and fulfilling ol the
1 d grade poim average .1 studenl may regislei for

i6

Extension or Correspondence Study
< ourses taken by extension (in an officially designated
extension c enter ol an ai i redited c ollege oi university

are

c redited on the same basis as resident transfei I redit Isee
above! (muses taken In < orrespondem e are not a< i epted
tor c redit al I )ems,,n

Withdrawal From Courses
lo withdraw from a c ourse a formal report must he signed
In the student's advisei and presented to the Registrar

\

student who withdraws from a c nurse without offii ial
permission will receive a grade of I failure) on his » hei
permanent r«-c ord (See following S|>ec ial Ac ademit

Or Samuel V halt RpRistra

Requirements set tion for grades re, orded upon wiihdi.iw.il
from c ourses.|

Sophomore Standing
\ student must have 26
semester-hours of credit.
n Junior standing

\ student must have 60

semester-hours oi < redit.
: Senior Standing

Withdrawal From the College

\ student must have 94
•\ student who linds it necessary lo leave Denison before

semester-hours ol i redit.

the close oi the semester must, in order to ret eive .in
honorable dismissal, report iii the appropriate Dean "t

Eligibility Rule

Students and arrange lor an ollic ial withdrawal. I \c epl in
c ase- of illness and or by permission (>| the Regi-lr.ii S

A regularly enrolled student registered cm a full-time basis

Advisory ( ommittee, grades ol WP oi Ul with I ail penalty

(normally I -' semester-hours or more) shall be eligible to

will lie entered on the permanent rec ord ol the -indent who

|).irtu ipate in all college and intercollegiate .i< livities. rhe
student whose -c holastli rei ord falls below a 2 o average

withdraws from Denison alter the mid-term oi i lasses.
/lie i ofege may, whenever in its judgment -in h
,ir iron i. ior the best "iieo.i either of the student

shall |),irti< ipale onK after consultation with and approval

in of the student body. r/i-me. m refuse to enroll
am student.

In his oi her c ounselor, the direr, tor ol the at tivity, and the
appropriate Dean oi Students, regarding the extent ol In- or
her panic ipation in estrae urric Lil.tr ac In ities.
Bv rule of the Ohio Conferem e freshmen are eligible to

Registration Procedure

participate in intercollegiate athletics.

■\ student must c omplete his or her advani ed registration
,IIM\

Recognition of Credit Earned Elsewhere

also final registration at the times s< hodulcd lo avoid

paymenl of a fee for late compliance.
1
ilmi will be admitted in am < lass fafei than
r/ie sec one/ nee/, oi i/ie semester

Resident Transfer Credit w ill he honored only il taken at an
ace redited c ollege or university ■<"<> only

M

the student

submits <m oitic ial iransc ript oi c redit prior i" or at the time
i ii the next sui c eeding registration at I )enison. 11 his applies

Advance Registration

also lo summet sc hool i rechls earned elsewhere i II a
Ml enrolled students prepare a detailed sc hedule or c ourse

student at hieves ,\n over-all average ol less than .' 0 fa
c nurses taken in summet si hool. c redit fot < ourses passed

w nh the assist,inc e ol a departmental c hatrman or i.n ulty
c ounselor during a designated week in the preceding

with a grade ol c or better -hall be given only at the
discretion ol the Registrar's Advisory Committee

semester. Freshmen register early In personal conference
on * ampusor by mail in the summer pre* eding entrant e to
Denison.

Grades Earned Elsewhere
Grades rec eived at another institution shall not he

Registration

< c>nipuied into the Denison quality-point average, oi he
()n Registration Day a ■ opy ol the final detailed si hedule
oi i lasses .e desi nlM'd above is deposited v\ ith the

used to remove Denison qiialitv-poinl cleiic lenc ies esc epl
by petition to and favorable action by the Registrar's
Advisory c ommittee Denison will not accept below i
grade work on transfer Irom another institution

Registrar's i ntn e providing paymenl ol the presi ribed fees
ha- been made thai day oi earliei al the < ashler's i )iiic e
-57-
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Special Academic Regulations

fall semester only through petition to — and favorable
action by
the Registrar's Advisory c ommittee, (This
mc ludcs the student who is on probation at the end of his
or her fourth semester of c ollege but does not qualify for
junior standing on the basis of c redlt-hours earned, but
does not inc lude the student who completes his or her third
semester ol c ollege at the end of the academic year!. These
polic les apply also to Ihe student of the same classification
who wishes to return to Denison after having withdrawn
while on probation.

Grading System
\
K
C
"
I
I
S
U
VVF
WP
CR
NG

Excellent 4 points for each credit-hour.
Good > points for each credit-hour
i in 2 points for each credit-hour.
Passing] i point for each credit-hour.
i allure! 0 points foi eat h i redit-hour.
Incomplete)
iSatisfai lory I 0 points for eac h c redit-hour
I Unsatisfactory 10 points for eac h c redit-hour.
(Withdrawn Failing!
(Withdrawn Passing)
(Credit) 0 points for ea< h credit-hour
'No Grade Reported).

Residence Requirement
To lie a candidate for a Denison degree a student who
enters Denison as a freshman must complete six semesters
at Denison. and a transfer student must complete the last
two full years lor the last four semesters) at Denison.
Generally, all students, esc ept those enrolled in recognized
pre-professional 1-2 programs, must complete the last two
semesters at Denison, although exception, may he made by
the Registrar's Advisory Committee

Incomplete
An incomplete is rer orded at thedisi retion ol the
instrui tor. \i the time an in< omplete is filed it HUM be
accompanied In a letter grade whir li the Registrar shall
record as the offi< ial grade for the i ourse unless the
instrui to' < hanges that grade by the end ol Ihe sixth week
c.i the following semester. Any further extension ol lime to
i omplete Ihe i ourse requirements nw essitates a petition lo
and the approval ol the Registrar prior lo Ihe date foi
tec ording the official grade. No grade will be recorded il .i
student receives permission to withdraw from a course
before the end of the fifth week ol c lasses

Special Student
A special student may not register tor more than H
c redit-hours of academic work esc ept by permission from
the Registrar's Advisory f ommittee A spec Ial student
desiring credit must submit appropriate credentials to the
(Mtice of Admissions. It alter two semesters a special
student has failed to maintain a 2.0 average, his or her
special standing shall be terminated.

Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing

Academic Suspension

Withdrawn Failing oi Withdrawn Passing i- recorded when
,i student offu ially withdraws from ,i c ourse after the fifth
week "i .i semester \ WF shall count ,i> a Failure, A WP
shall not count in the grade point average. However n
a student withdraws from the < ollege before the end of the
mid-term ni c lasses, no courses are entered on his or her
permanent rec ord. Sec Withdrawal from the < ollege under
Registi it

A student failing to make a C average while on academic
probation will be suspended. At the end of the first
semester the student may petition the Registrar for
deferment of his or her suspension until June and request
permission to enroll for Ihe second semester. If the
suspension is deferred by the Registrar, the student must,
during the second semester, reduce his or her point
defic ieni \ by one-half to be eligible"for return in the fall.
Any student who falls below a 1.0 grade-point average in
any semester will i>e suspended,

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Evaluation
luniors and seniors may elei t to take one i ourse per
semestei not in their major field, on a SatisfactoryUnsatisfai lory basis with the mutual agreement ol the
instrui tot and department involved A lew t ourses are
offered to everyone ona si basis and sin h i ourses are not
iru luded in this restril lion.

Eligibility for Re-Enrollment
A student on academic suspension who has shown marked
improvement over his or her Denison rec cird in work taken
at some other ac c rodited c ollege or university or c an
present c\ idem c of a maturing nonacademic expenenc e
may petition the Registrar for reinstatement, this petition to
be submitted through the Office ol the appropriate Dean of
Students.

Ac adcmic Probation
it a student's < umulative grade point average is less than
2 n at the end ol any semester, he or she will be on
academii probation rhe student will be continued on
,ic ademii probation until Ins (>r her c umulative grade point
average is 2.0 or at> ive
Sophomore and iunioi students on academii probation
.it the end of the ai ademii year shall be readmitted tor the

A former student, who was in good academic and social
standing when he or she left the College, may be
readmitted to Denison by writing to the appropriate Dean
of Students and by repayment of the $25 registration
deposit.
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X -think I hai/e had some ver\j special experiences here atDenison, and that is ujhu it means so
rv\uch to mete be here. Mu January Term courses
haue been the best of these experiences, helping
me. learn much about wuself and mu resources
and abilities, as u)e!( as {eachina me about
re I at ma with others. 1 loued fnese courses- —
theu became a part of my life and brcuokt
me into contact with many uh.o are ^otu
alose -to me. Through "these courses I haue.
Come into contact tot'th ma»iy 6ranu»lle people-,
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WISDOM

Interdepartmental
Majors

History
History 211
Modern Europe
History 151 - European Diplomatic History:
1815-1914
History 15 I - War and Revolution in the 20th

Century
History 356 — Intellectual and Cultural History of
Modern Europe

French Area Studies

Political Science
Poll. Sci. 221 —Comparative Politics
Poll. Sci. 341 — International Political Systems and
Processes

rhe subjec Is taken for the Area Stud) maid on Frant e are
chosen from Modern Languages Geography History,
Political Si ience, (c onomk s, Philosophy Sot iology and
English
A student begins an Siea Study of France b\ taking the
■ntrcKliK i<ir\ course, French 201-202 The course includes
the c ultural ba< kground and signifii ant c ontemporary
political sociological and economic problems of France
its position in the affairs ol th- world today and its relation
in the l inited States \ dire< ted study i ourse in the area is
taken during the senior year, giving Ihe student an
opportunity for independent study on any phase ol the area
whk h best satisfies his or her interests
The Area Study program attempts to provide the
ba< kground net essary for students who are planning to
entei ii ireign sen, ii e, business enterprises dealing with
foreign countries, teaching, journalism, international
relations work or related a< tivities. ii- ultimate objei live is
in bring about ,i better understanding among peoples of
various races and nations n is valuable also ,i- ,i mltural
major, providing ,in understanding of the present-day
( h.ii.u tcn-iii - ,ni(] problems of Ihe world outside the
United States, leading to a better i omprehension of our
relationships with Ihe foreign area

Electives
English 349 — Readings in European Literature
English 350 — Modern European Literature
I.D. 271-272-Linguistics
Art 205-206 — History of Art Survey
Art 407-408 — Modern Art
The Er.ini e Area Study major is coordinated by Or. Waller
Secor, Professor of Modern languages.
Faculty on Ihe France Area Study staff are Dr. Secor; Dr.
Richard I u< ier, Assistant Professor of Economics; Dr.
Lenthiel Downs, Professor of English; George Bogdanovitch
and Dr. Eric Hirshler, Professors of Art, and Sleven W.
Rosen, Assistant Professor of Art; Dr. Richard Mahard,
Professor of Oology and Geography; Dr. FelicHas D.
(loodman, Assistant Professor of Sociology and Anthropology; Dr. David Watson. Professor of History, and Dr.
Donald S( hilling, Assistant Professor of History; and Dr.
William Bishop, Associate Professor of Political Science,
and Dr. Terry Buv h. Assistant Professor of Political
Science,
A student interested in this program should contact
Mr. Secor.

Course Offerings
French Area Studies
French 201 202
Freiii ii -fill -402

Latin American Studies

Area study: France
Problems in Area Study

With the emergence of Latin America to an important
position in world affairs, as well as in the Third World, with
the increasing interest of North Americans in hemispheric
events, and in the light of the current political and
economic situation in some of the countries south of our
border, Denison University is offering an interdisciplinary
major which affords both broad preparation and
s|X'i lalized training in the field of Latin America.
The studies are inter-disciplinary in their approach and
are designed to developed competence relevant to
employment in governmental agencies, private enterprise,
and teaching, as well as a good and broader preparation for
graduate work.

Language and Literature
12 hours ,n the ill level or above; must include
i reni h 11 5
\dvam ed I rein h (Irammar and
Writing
Economics
I conomi. - 200
li onomii - ii-4

Prim iples and Problems
International Ii onomii s

Geography
Geography 232

Although the designed program is a flexible one,
Offering some options to the students, a minimum of 10

Geography of Western Europe
i,-l

hour*, is required. Nevertheless, special consideration
would be given by the Committee of L.itin American
Studies to individu.il needs and interests

Black Studies
Blac k Studies is both international and interdisi ipline in
ope,
The Blai k ExperietK e in the United Stales is unique. This
experience c annol l>e duplicated, vet it can be understood
through the disc ipline ol s< hofarly analysis and synthesis
Bla< k Studies attempts to examine all facets ot sot i<'t\ in
whk h blai k people have found themselves histork ally and
in contemporary times
This requires a knowledge ol the forms ol sex lologii al
psychologic al, ci onomii. politic al, and religious development of the Black Community, it requires a knowledge nt
the Ideological Inundations that support and sustain racism,
which helps to fashion and shape the Afro-American
Experience
It is also necessary to have a knowledge of the histork al
antecedents cii West Ainc an sot ieties and the influent e ol
Ihose antecedents in non-Alrican countries.
There are many career opportunities in this new held,
particularly in higher education, government, international
service, and industry. Black Studies offers cour.es tn meet
the needs ol students who have other c areer goals, sue h .is
teaching in elementary or secondary sc hools, whic h require
bat kground knowledge of the Black Experience.

Course Offerings

M

Latin American Studies
Spanish 201 — Introduction to Latin American Area
Studies
Seminars
Latin American 401 — Two Seminars in Problems in Latin
America

Language and Literature
Proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese and one of the
following:
Spanish 216 — Conversation
Spanish 216 — Conversation
Spanish 217 — Masterpieces of Spanish American
Literature
I.D. 378 — Study of Selected Works of
Spanish-American Writers in
Translation
Economics
One of the following:
Economics 316 — Economic Development
Economics 350 — Latin American Economic
Development

Course Offerings
Black Studies

Geography
235 — The Nature of Black Studies
385 — Senior Project

Geography 230 — Geography of Latin America

History

Art

Two of the Following:
History 391 — Introduction to Latin America
History 392 — Modern South America
History 393 — Modern Latin America: Evolution or
Revolution
History 394 — History of Br.i/il

Dance

Sociology and Anthropology

English

313 — African Art

225 — |.i// and filmic Forms

Sociology 319 — South American Indians

255
281
318
356
358

The Latin American Studies major is organized and
administered by a faculty committee and a coordinator.
Dr. Joseph R. de Armas, Professor of Spanish, is
coordinator of the Latin American Studies Program.
Faculty committee members are Drs. Donald M Valdes,
Professor of Sociology and Anthropology; Charles W.
Steele, Professor of Spanish; Richard H. Mahard, Professor
of Geography; Robert B. Toplin, Assistant Professor of
History; Paul G. King, Associate Professor of Economics;
and Felicitas D. Goodman, Assistant Professor of Sociology
and Anthropology.
A student interested in the Latin American Studies major
should c ontact Mr. de Armas.

—
—
—
—
—

Imagination and Black Experience in Anteril a
Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Blai k)
The Harlem Renaissance
The Narrative of Blai k America
The Poetry of Blac k Amene a

History
21 5 — A History of Blacks in America
316 — Topics in Blac k History
Latin American Studies
401 — Seminars
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Musk
111

Classical Studies
.in MUSH
Early American [il.i. k MUSK
MM,

The argument i)f Ihe Classics is that Ihe prix ess of "making
il nevi day by day making il new" is affected by a clear
view of the past, rhe Classics work as either a catalyst or
strut hire foi < ontemporary th<iught. They are the lexis that
have suffit ienl life to function as such ami which, in a
manner of speaking, have c oncjuered lime, rhe t urri< ulum
nt the Classil - is a unity of the literary, the philosophic, and
Ihe hisii.ru traditions (both Creek and Latin). Il breaks
down "modernist" distinctions among ili-i iplines and
departments
rhe program ..I ( lassii - has two divisions. The language
program whk h tea< lies the student t.. read Creek or Latin
by a i lose analysis ol Ihe language and by reading texts of
intellectual significance. And the Program of Classil al
Studies whk h reads literature, philosophy, and history in
translation rhe fox us is on the material as literature and
real inteller t. The < ourses are designed 10 serve primarily
three kinds <>t students:
11 students « ho want to learn how to write;
2) students, primarily Interested in another discipline
Isuch as history, philosophy, law, literature, religion,
linguistk si who wanl lo know something about "the
c lassii al. omponent" in the Western i Ivilization, or in
their own dis. ipline parlu ularly;
Il students who wanl intensive preparation in Ihe
literature and language nl . lassii al antiquity, either because
the* feel ii i- the best preparation for another career (e.g
law. government, administration, journalism) or because
Ihey intend to be. nine ". lassii ists."
They use at I ording to Ihe skill of the student and the
nature of Ihe .nurse, the lour forms ol t rilii ism: criticism by
(IIM USSion or I'xplu ation, i ritk ism by comparison, critu ism
by translation, and i riticism by new composition (either in
Ihe same or different media).
There is an interdisciplinary major entitled Classics.

Religion
II

2

Blai k Perspei lives in rheologv

Additional m.uk Studies-oriented courses in the depart
merits of E< onomk -1 rhe fc onomics .it the Bl.uk
i ommunity i\\, hology (The Psyi hologv "' 'he Blai k
(ommunity with an emphasis on . hildhood and family
life! and Sociology are being developed
•\ HI.K k Studies I'r.u tk um offering exposure to the
economk social and political life of the Black
Community is established Opportunities for students may
in. lude liason work with various institutions that serve the
Hl.uk ( ommunity including the l rban League the
Bedford-Stuyvesant D& S< orporation and the Dartmouth
Edu. ation (entei
Students through the ( enter for Blai k Studies have
taken part m individu.il projei ts in congressional offices m
Washington. DC.

The Faculty
Arthur A. Zebbs
Director and Assistant Professor II972- i
B.A DillardU M.Dis Oberlin Graduate School of Theology
Ri". Zebbs .1 schc
lei and former community action
worker has been dire, lor ol Blai k Studies al Denison since lune
1972-Hecan
m from Columbus. O
been
active in civil rights and t ommunity ai lion < auses since 1962 An
ordained minister of the Afrii an Methodist Episcopal ( huri
Res Zebbs was involved in ihe ministry during his eariy days in
( olumbusand prior to that, in ( levelandand Elyna. O During (he
• •• »
visiting leclurei in Ihe history
department here Res Zi bl
ilsa an editorial i olummsl
blai k newsp

Course Offerings
Greek Language

i llhei I.II ulty who leal h Blai k Studies i ourses are Benii
McKeever Assislanl Professor ot English Dr Larry Ledebui
Associ
if Economics; Or. Claiburne Thorpe, Professor
lology; Hi |ohn Kirby, Assistant Professor ol History Di
Naomi Garret) Visiting Leclurei Di William Nichols Associate
Professoi ol I nglish; lohn lai kson, Assistant Professoi ol Religion
Hi Emmett Buell, Assistant Professoi ol Political Science l)i
loseph di sjmas Asso
• Professor of Modern Languages and
k nissan, Visiting Lei lurer in Danci and Musii

Greek
111-112 - Beginning Creek
211-212 - intr.Klu. lion lo Creek I Iterature
161-362
Dire, led Study

Latin Language
Latin
I • onlaining desi riptions ol i ourses offered this year
nson i- available by writing Denison University
Office of Publications P.O Box B Granville O 4J021

111-112
I aim lor Writers and Beginning Latin
2 11-21 2
Intr.Klu. lion lo Latin Literature
161-362 — Direr led Study
— 66 —

Classical Civilization

History

101 - Greek Literature in translation
102 — Latin Literature in Translation
211 —Classical Western Thought (Romeand Roman
I.mi
212
( lassie ,il Western thought (Aristotle and Plato)
ihl-lhJ — Directed Study

Kcissi.in to I'll:

148
itii)

Soviel History
Eastern Europe the < ultural Battleground ■>'
Europe

Political Science
122
1 i'i

The Faculty

402

Peter B. Way
tesistaru Professor (1972- i
B.A.. Oberlin College M.A, Columbia U.

Politic sot the smiot i nion and I astern I urope
1 omparative I oreign Polk \ The soviet Union
,m<l the United States
V.inou- Topic s on Soviet 11iti' and Soviet
Foreign Polk v

Russian

Mr Way head ol classical studies, received his professional
training in Creek and Latin. Mis interests in. lude literary matters
(torn A to / and iniellei tual history, particularly the Aristotelian
Tradition.

I I I-1 \ 2
Beginning Russian
211-212 — Intermediate Russian
to >
vk.1 med Russian Grammar and Composition
t|(>-il7 -- 19th Century Literature in Translation
Ho — Russi.in So\iet literature

William F. McNiughton
visiting Lecturer (1972- I
H.-\ . Brooklyn ( otlege, Ph.D.. Yale U.
William F. McNjughton is .1 Visiting lee turn in ( I.1--11 - He has
1 o-authored two books and authored five others on literature and
on Oriental thought. The most recent .ire < frinese literature An
tochofogy and rhe ( onfuciux w.»m Listed in Who's Who in
America," Dr. MeNaughion was designated .1 distinguished
translator" l>v the Asia Sot iety in 1974

Urban Studies

East Europe and
Soviet Studies

The Trans-departmental Urban Studies m,i|or is designed to
confront the student with the broad range ol urban lite .mil
problems. The major represents a c cooperative effort among
various departments at the c ollege to take .1 c omprehensive
look ,n urban existence,
The complex and multi-dimensional nature ol c itices
requires a c ontribution from several disc iplines lor lull
understanding. Denison tac ultv members who share
interest and experiene e in urban areas have dev.■loped ,1
1 oordinated approac h to the major that in. ludes a c ore ol
< ourses 1 he c ore is intended to provide the foundation
u(>on whit h .1 student c an build further know ledge
,ic c ording to his or her incliv idual interests
I )enis,io's geographic al loc ation prec ludes direi t c ont.n t
with urban lite However, we Ix-lieve that lor most students
first-hand exposure to c ities i. essential and has edut ational
merit, i or this reason, the studenl may in. lude
experimental studies as part ol his 01 her majot \ numbet
ot experimental options .ire available through Denison's
panic ipation 10 various (,u *\ programs Individual students
who desire may establish relationships with agencies
serving urban tunctions in the Newark or ( olumbus area
MternateU the I rlian Studies fat ullv oilers researc h
o|)|>ortunities in punt endeavors to investigate urban lite in
nearby c ities. in six-c itic instant es, some students may
proter to lirini their undergraduate c ourses lo those
.n a liable within the regular c ourse curriculum,
A cone erted effort to explore urban phenomena necessitates integration and unifii ation We hope to a< hieve this

This major is intended to 1 ontront the student with a value
-, stem different from the one in which he or she grew up.
Students will take Soviet Studies MS, I he Soviel Union .is .1
Way of life, and in addition c ourses in Russian Language
Russian Literature, Russian or Soviet History, Soviet Politic s
Geography of the Soviet Union, and Comparative f e onomii
Systems. The total number of required courses is eight, en
about 30 credit hours. Among the courses related to this
major are:

Course Offerings
Soviet Studies
115 — The Soviet Union as a Way ol i ife

Economics
312 — Comparative Economic Systems
Geography
240 — Geography ol the Soviet Union
-67-

goal through students' exposure to several perepe< lives ,md
experierM es. ^dditiiMidllv. .1 formal 1 oordinating effort will
< ulmin.itt- the students 1 areer .11 Demson

Political Science
211 — American Political Behavior and
Institutions
(section 2 U — urban emphasis)

Course Offerings

Psychology

Core Courses
1.0
Hist
~-i~
l< on
full Sci.

338 — Social Psychology

-'li - the Study Hi Urbanization
112
IheC ity in Amen, .1
107 - Urban So. iology
202
Urban li onomh in
Urban Politics

Sociology
208
209
313
340

— Human Ecology
— Social Problems and Social Policy
—The Family
— Collective Behavior

Possible Cognate Courses
A student interested in Urban Studies should contact
Mr Wallace Chessman.

Art
3I_> - History of Contemporary Architecture

Black Studies
235

The Nature in Bl.n k Studies

Economics
300 — Contemporary Economii Issue-and Policy
302 — Mic 10 Economic 110 —Public Finance
316 — Economic Development
tin
iiiini nun Development of the United
States

Interdepartmental Courses

English

18 — Introdui lion to Philosophy and Theology
130 — Psyi hology of Effective Study
140
( areer Planning
246
Women's Studies
271-272 — General Linguistics
320 — Asian Literature in Translation
1-4 — Religion and Psychology
341 — Caribbean Studies
34*1
|ew ish Culture and Intellectual History
172
Summer Program in Cross-Cultural
I'svc hology
441-442 — Environmental Studies
441A-442A — Environmental Studies Seminar

Imagination and Black ExperierM e
1 iterature
318 — The Harlem Renaissance
History
2I 5
III-IIHV HI HI.11 ks in Ameru ,i
10) -Recent American History
114 — Ami-rii an SIM lal History Sim i- I HI,D
141
Modem Britain
Social History of Modem Europe
156
iniell.-i iii.il and Cultural History of
Modern I urope

Experimental Courses

Interdepartmental

131 — Personal Growth and Development:
Preparation and Planning
I'K)-I91 — Poverty and the Sex ial Sciences
30". - A Tall Challenge
II 3-314 - Classical East Asian Thought
367 — The French Novel 1900-1970

441-442 — Environmental Studies
441A-442A — Environmental Studies Seminar
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Departmental Majors
Art
Mankind through all ages existed with art. made art, and
learned to appreciate art. The Denison Art Department
takes this into I cinsidcration and strives to pass on its
aesthetic commitments to the student The Department is
unique in offering an extensive undergraduate < urric ulum,
twenty-one offerings in Painting, Sculpture. Graphics,
Ceramics, Photography, and eighteen courses in the Histon
of Eastern. Western, and Primitive Art. Other programs sue h
as museum exhibitions, museologv. on c ampus study, and
independent work serve to enhance the program further
The department feels that it enlarges the human spirit by
loc using on the visual experience past, present, and future.
To this end, an a< live fat ulty of prac tic ing artists and art
historians work on an individual basis with each student.

■\n HI \ssemblage
Tom Nye
Advanced Waten olor fee hniques — Brian Kammerer
Figure Imagen (an honors project)
Mary Albert
D.i Frienze Santa Vfar/a Novella — Heather Ru hey
Chinese Blue and white Port elain (an honors project) —
Alice Thomas
Cuna Mo/as (an honors project) — Thomas II. r. Cummins
-\ Proposal lor a Din k Printmaker'i exhibition - Sheila
Newkirk
Mi dieval /< onography ol the Last Supper
Nanette Vie ars
fhe free or /essc Ian honors project) — Marty Woodruff

History of Art

106
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
407-408
425

Intermediate ( eramk Intermediate and Advanced Sculpture
Directed Stud)
Visual Arts Practk um
• I I Igure and Portrait Painting
b Design
c Historic Methods and Materials of Painting
.\<«\ Drawing
d. ( eramk s
e Sc ulpture
f. Graphic s
g- (ommercial Art
h Fashion Illustration
Seminal in Art Ihenrs
I- Assemblage
k Waten oloi
401
Museology
451-452
Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
reaching of Public School Art (see Education I4ii

Recent Student Projects

Course Offerings

101
121
205-206
301
303
304
305

121 (22
141-142
161-362
401

— Forms of Visual Arts
— Field Trip
— History of Art Survey
— Ancient Art
— Medieval Art
— Italian Renaissance Art
— Northern Renaissarx e
— Barexjue Ad
— Indian Art
— Art of China and |apan
— Islamic Art
— Burmese Art
- Art and Social Protest
— History of Contemporary Archi
— African Art
— Modern Art
- Art in Americ a

The Faculty
George |. Rogdarmvilch
Professor and < hairman and < oordinatoi of the Arts(1972B x Rutgers U.;M.I \ U. ol Iowa

i

\ic Bogdanovitch was associate iirotessnr ol painting and .in
history ,ii Washington Slate l! for foui years lu-iure- coming to
Denison in 1972. While at Washington State I . In- was also
gallery chrec iur ini three years Mr Bogdanoviti h has taught at
several other colleges and his paintings have comprised II
one man shows and been ini linh-cl in many exhibitions
Eric t. Hirshler
Professoi 11959
It A Bowdoin College M.A Ph.D Yale U.
[)- Hirshler has traveled ami studied extensively in Europe, the
United States and most re< ently in ( anada I or several years he
hjs been prim ipal investigator .ind administrative dire* toi <>t the
Smithsonian supported an heologii al ex< avations undertaken In
Denison in Sirmium, Yugoslavia. He has received several grants for
lurthcr resc-.irc h m Ins m.nn fields of interest Baroque Medieval
and Modern \rl

Studio
103 — Elements of Visual Arts
(Sections One and Two)
115 — Principles of Painting
1 31 — Principles of Printmaking
141 — Principles of Sculpture
211-212-Life Drawing
213-214- Life Drawing Workshop
215 — Painting
217-218 — Introduction to Still Photography
221-222-Ceramics
231-232-Graphics
241-242-Sculpture
315-316 — Intermediate Painting
317-318 — Advanced Photography

Michael lung
•\>SIK iate Professor 1967)
B V, Denison U.; M.S., M.I \ . t. ol Wisconsin
Fhe en ipienl ol Ion I Foundation and Denison Resean h I oundation grants. Mr. lung tear hes painting drawing and photograph)
Mis paintings haw appeared in ten one-man shnvss ,n various
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universities and he has received numeroui awards fa his work
Vuiotiii ins interests is film making having ludged .1 recentt ampul
iilm festival and taken lanuary Term students 10 London fw .1
documentary film study He has done documentary film work in
Yugoslavia (.ri-.nHni.nn thel ruted States and Panama. Mi lung.
who has traveled in 15 foreign countries, was acting dim toi ol
Denison's Yugoslav excavations in 1970 He and several an
students recently completed extensive courtroom ceiling mural
restoration in Newark 0 In spring 1973 fie headed a Cuna Indian
lo lha San Bias Islands .111 Ihe coast I>I
(olombia
Ralph C. Komivet
•Xssistant Professor 1969- 1
111 ^ Illinois Wesleyan U.; M.I \ Southern Illinois U.
"It h.is been ,1 great mystery to me how little 1 perceive My senses
an? numbed lothe electm al inputs ol the television Ihe radio, the
automobile and ihe airplane fhe distance from one country to
aoothet 1- not measured in milt's but in hours minutes and
-.■Kinds Violence on Ihe other tide of the globe 1- viewed and
reviewed in minutes via satellite Dress or fashion 1 an 1 hange in
days ,is tlv result ol .1 ".'Il on hestraled advertising 1 ampaij
worh is an outlet a way to re-pen eive my environment, .1 way in
solid those things whii h only exist as rays from picture tubes
.1 way in make 1 ompleted thoughts or ideas than anno! be fed Into
i-li'i in in K dispensers Hud news weeklies Mists, or those who.,ill
themselves artists often hide In ihe esoterk nevei saying enough
in l». 1 omplete
never quite working In ,1 tnrthright manner. I
hope only to offer .m alternative way lo perceive ourselves out
soi iety .iiul our systems
Steven W. Rosen
•\ssistant Professor Directoi and ( uratoi ol the Denison
Collections 11970- I
11
S 1 of Utah M.A State I of New York at Binghamton
Mi. Rosen has administered .1 Samuel H Kress Foundation grant
thai enh.m. ed the siu.iv ol ,trt history in ,i foui college 1 onsortium,
He h,is participated in the college's Surminian excavations as .1
Smithsonian fellow Mi Rosen's major interests are urban aes
thetics.coflei lion of prints drawings and contemporary si ulpture,

Astronomy
Astronomy 100.1 ami l(K)l) are two separate ( nurses In
Descriptive Astronomy, each Covering the whole of
Astronomy with somewhat different emphases / Hhet may
be liseo* to s.rfisiv one I nurse of frV s< it'tu r ri'ifuirrment.
The student who desires preparation for graduate work in
Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Sp.u e Phvsii s should pursue a
modified major in Physics. This program normally will
include one or more year courses in Astronomy. See
( nurses of Study in Physn S

Course Offerings
Astronomy
100a — Exploration of the Galaxy
l(H)b — Evolution of Stars and Galaxies
111-312
S|M'( ial Topics in Astronomy

161-362

Directed Study

451-452 -Senior Research
4b 1-462 — Individual Work for Honors

Biology

Marv Kay Campbell
Lei turet ! 956
1

The Biology Department recognizes the unique nature of its
subjei I matter — the life s, fern rjs - not only as a field of
substantive knowledge applicable lo scientific pursuits, but
also as a natural amalgamate area of intrinsic worth and
beauty |olning the other natural sciences to the concerns of
the humanities. To this end, the department aspires to imbue
all of its course content and presentation for both majors
and nonmajors with a sense of the inherent worth and the
aesthetic unity present in the complexities of all life forms.
The substantive content is seen to be enhanced by this
philosophy Sim e a genuine understanding of interdist Iplinary relationships requires a considerable depth
of knowledge.
Within this overall framework the department concerns
Itsell with lour primary but not mutually exclusive areas
preparation of pre-professional students, including those
interested in medicine, dentistry, medical technology,
nursing, other paramedical areas, and forestry; preparation
ol graduate s< hool candidates who wish more advanced
and spet lalized training in biology tor careers in research.
teat hing, or directly in such fields as agriculture, environmental relations, or industrial areas; preparation of
students for teaching life sciences or for immediate job
entry into less specialized careers in some of those areas

Mrs ( ampbell lea< lies printmaking drawing and design. Dunns;
two January Terms she offered design on fabrii nlmh featured
printing and 01 dyeing fabrii s for use .is wallhanging or garments
Her other interests im lude stained glass travel yellow, and an
apprei lationol wholeness, Hi-r Infe. tious enthusiasfti for life-art is
quite easily 1 aught.

Senior Fellows
( atherine ( urrin 1 harlottesville Va
thorn.is Nye, I si t'lsior. Mum

\ book 1 ontaming desi notions of < nurses offered this year
,u Denison is available In writing Denison University.
Office of Publications P.O Box B, Cranvitle, O 4 in,-1
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named above; perhaps most important, the introduc lion
and exposure of non-major as well as major students to the
nature, philosophy, and practice in science in general and
to life science in particular, especially to the questions of
ethics, aesthetic s, and the role of biology in today's MM n>tv
and world.
For the major there is a considerable flexibility of choice
in preparing (or himself or herself a personal curriculum.
Further, by careful selection of courses from correlated
disciplines, a student may develop a program leading to
further work in interdisciplinary endeavors.
Independent investigation at many levels is a vital aspect
of the departmental offerings. Many courses integrate
laboratory experience with individual projects whit h often
lead to more involved research programs. The student
may continue his or her investigations through the senior
year, possibly leading to graduation with honors.

Transplantation of Islets of Langerhans in Rattus norvegii us
Pielimlnu) Investigations and Techniques (an honors
projei n
I lavid Paplon
rhe lii':' i- HI Grouping on I ho/gen I onsumption in the
Starhead Topminnow. Fundulus Notti Dispar Ian
honor*, project]
Rex Mahnensmith
Sphereoplast formation and A< etate Uptake »> the
Bat ter/um A/c afisienes eulrophu\ — Maitli.i knnhall
The Mit rnhi.il Metabolism of Nhrilotraiai etii *.< "I [an
honors project)
Sheila Parks
Neutron Ai th/atfon Analysis Of Aluminum in Human Post
Mortem lung Tissue (an honors proje< t) —
lohn Mantis
Determining Dlffererx es »> Vegetation of Denuded
(Quadrats Due to the Season in Initiation —
Rolxvt Grubbs
Measurement ol the Ventilation Kate ol the Swordtail
fXiphopfiorus helleri) a> Influent ed b) < opper (an
honors project) — David Kesler
Hoarding Behavior in Peromysr i/* leut opus,
the White-Footed Mouse (an honors projet il
Sunny Fluharty
Determination* ol Aluminum in Human lung Samples in
Neutron Activation — |oy Barlram

Course Offerings
Biology
100- General Biology
110- General Zoology
111- • General Botany
112- Molecular Biology
201 - Human Anatomy and Physiology
210- Invertebrate Zoology
211 - Comparative Anatomy
213- Field Zoology
214- Environmental Biology
215- General Bacteriology
216- Advanced Bacteriology
218- Plant Morphology
220- ■ Systematics
221 - Community Ecology
222 - • Parasitology (on demand)
223- Histology
224- Developmental Biology
225- • Genetics
226- Microbial Genetics
227- Entomology (on demand!
232- Plant Physiology
233- General Physiology
234- - Animal Physiology
236- ■ Radiation Biology
240- Behavior
250- Chemical Foundations of Biology
302- Biochemistry
326- Evolution and Biological Theory
350- Minor Problems
361-362- Directed Study
400- Senior Seminar
451-452- Senior Research
461-462- Individual Work for Honors

The Faculty
Philip E. Siukus
Assisiant Professor and Chairman iI'twi
B.A.. St. Vincent College; M.S., Ph.D.. Catholic U of Amerii ,i
Or. Stukus was president oi the Denison Scientifii Association in
1971-72. He has maintained an at tive resean h program in the area
of bacterial physiology Heconducted National Science Foundation-funded resean (i Huong Ihi' summer ol 11I71 and reported on
that research at the annual meeting of the Amerii an Sot iety foi
Microbiology He attended a summer institute in I972atthel ol
New Hampshire
Robert W. Alrulr
Professot and l >ir#-. i<n <>i the Biologic al Reserve I,p >2
B.S., U. of Pittsburgh M.S Ph.D., I of Illinois
Dr. Alrui/ i- director ol the Denison Biological Reserve and
t m iranment.il Studies < oordinator He has served .is < hairman ol
the biology department and headed the summer Institute in
11 ologit al Studies. A visiting scientist with the Ohio Academy ol
Science, Or Mrutz's current research (enters on behavioral
biology ol wild populations ol small mammals.
K. Dale Archibald*'
Professor (1948- i
B.A Denison U.; M.A.. Ohio State I ; B.O Colgate-Rochestei
Divinity s, hool; Ph I) Ohio State t
Dr. Aichibalcl lor 12 years held a NovaSi otia Resean h Fund grant
as dire< inr ol ( oresl Insei t Resean h He bei ame interested In the
tnrest aphids oi Nova Si otia while on the fai ulty ol Ac adia H •>!
Wolfville ^s s before joining the faculty ol (us alma muter in
1948. His current research interests are in the field of develop
t.il biology
Robert R. Haubriih
Professot 1962
us MS \i„ higan State U.; Ph.D., U ot I lorlda
i A.r born in t laremonl Nil (192 II and attended the t ot New
Hampshire (no degr
Michigan State I t( s
forestry wildlife

Recent Student Projects
Elucidation of Elemental Composition In ( I'rtain Human
Body Tissues — Bruce Rosenthal
71 -

option Ms
zoology botany), and the U. of Florida (Ph.D. —
biology psychology! I worked in ArctK Limnology (summei
at Pi Barrow Maska invertebrate zoology (sum
I I Marine
Biological Laboratory \\ Is Hole Mass studied ecological
sue cession at the George Reserve I of Michigan] during summers
ol 1957 59 attendedat omparative Anatomy Institute at Harvard
I'm- i %j and worked at the Earlham ( ollege Biologii .ii
Station (leaching and research) in 1966 71 I taught at EastC arolina
( ollege and <)berlin College before coming to Denison in 1962
reaching areas .ii Denison include general zoology (Bio, uoi
inverter1 ,<e zoology Bio 210 comparative anatomy (Bio 211
and r> ma Bio 240 Research interests include studies ol
mil hierarchical behavioi in amphibians (S African
In and behavioi population and development of the star-head
i pmtnnovi

Gail R. Vurn-

Professoi 11949. "•! 59.
B.S ii i
M.S Ph.D Ohio State U.
Df Morris is a fellow in the Kmerk an Nu< leat Soi iety and serves as
tlw campus representative ol the CL< A's < >.<k Ridge National
Laboratory, off-campus program He i* tlw pre-med advisoi t,"
Alpha Epsilon DeHa the honorary pn
i ounsels students Interested In medii al tei hnology. Vmr m the
local Methodist . hur. h Or Norris serves as .i Denison repre
sentativeontheCK *.< oum il and is interested in the stock market
and table tennis
Alk-n l.Robuck
Assoi late i'f<iicsMI( 11966
B.S Franklin and Marshall College M.S
Ph.D DukeU.

Pennsylvania State U;

Kenneth P. Klatt
•\s.i-l.mt ProfeSSOr 1969- I
K S Ohio Stale i1 Ph D i ol Minnesota
Sin. c hr has been al Denison, Or. Kl.uih.is „•, eived grants from the
Research Corporation and the National Science Foundation in
support hi. resear. h He is interested in studying the metabolism
.mil physiology <>i i ertain fungi
KenV. Loatt"
Assistanl Professor l%8- I
B.A., Central College Ms si.n.-i, of Iowa; Ph.D., Ohio State U
[), Loats research centers on plant physiology
K.ii.'ii'h K Pettegrew'
Assistanl Profi SSCH ' 1968- )
H A Baldwin Wallace I ollege; Ph Ii Kent State I
l)i Pettegrew specializes in temperature regulation research
During the summei ol 1971 he directed student research In
Biology under .. National Science Foundation's Undergraduate
Research Participation program Di Pettegrew who is interested in
the history ol medk ine, isa member .il the I ii king ( ounty ijmily
Servii.- - board ol direi tors and . bairmanof lhal group's i ommlttee <in .i«mn

Senior Fellows
l). ni.11 uuk Park Ridge, ill
: i ,111: Snyder, \ Y
Kn hard Noyes c in hard Park, N.Y.
Rebei i .i Peters Middletown 11
liru. »• Rosenthal, Piitsburiih Pa
I'IIIT

•I In I,-.,„■ I si S»->ni"J»'>
"I In I . .„,. ]nd N,'<„sl,',
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Way/Classics

I)i Robert Haubridi BiologV

K,-\ MhurZebta center and Benjamin Mc Keevei B

Chemistry

Course Offerings
Chemistry

rhe< hemistry ' >epartment offers strong pre professional
bat kground foi students interested in »areers in < hemistry M
also affords opportunities for the chemical education needed
l)\ students in allied <iist iplines su< h as medk ine and the
other v ient es -\ tcu i ourses are offered ex< lusively tot tin'
imiiM iem e student
rhe department's program is approved b> Ihe \merican
Chemical sen icts and our graduates readily nod iobs or
gain admission to graduate and professional si hools of high
quality, '\ large peri enrage of majors attend medk al <>r
dentalsc hool ^inirdnso after onk three \f.ir^ .it Denison.
A numlx't pursue graduate work in c hemistry or biochemistry leading to the M.S anoVorPh.D dourees some
enter the business world; some become secondary school
teat hers; others are employed as chemists In < hemk .il
companies or research foundations
The i hemistry c unit ulum was modified early in 1474.
students may I'lei t a (>r< )i4r,irn whic h leads either tn.i B A or
alls degree depending on their interests Both degree
options mi lude the nrei\ to pass ,i required < omprehensive
examination, normally taken in the spring of the |unior vear.
This examination is designed to measure, qualitatively and
quantitatively both fat tual knowledge anil interpretive
ability. The comprehensive exam is followed bv participation in the Chemistry Seminar in the tall semester ot the
senior vear
An important fat et ot an undergraduate < hemistry
program is the need tor learning to make competent and
c ritk al judgments in the area of independent laboratory
research Ihe depanment has a strong tradition ot student
participation in programs related to this general goal. Many
ot our ma|ors undertake laboratory investigations lof variable
duration) under the supervision of a fai ulty member. These
Investigations are frequently made even more produc live through dose < ooperation with the Owens-Corning
I itierglas Technical (enter in C.ranwHe. and with Ohio State
University and Battelle Memorial Institute in Columbus.
()ften sur h ilirec ted studies will lead to senior researc h
problems which qualify the student tor graduation with high
or highest honors. Some ultimately lead to publications in
scholarly journals. In all cases students are given a c hance
tor seriously examining c hemical problems of interest.
The departmental program is strengthened c onsiderably
by the contributions of students. Thev provide assistance in
the laboratories, in the chemistry library, in the preparation
of lecture demonstrations, and in the development of
c omputer programs tor instructional use. Sometimes their
work leads clirec tly to new experiments which can be
used in laboratory instruction.
The Denison Chemic al Soc ic-ty and the Student Affiliates
of the American Chemical'Soi iety provide added opportunities for the exc hange of ideas with faculty and with
invited speakers.

i tin
urn
.'in .202
_'J1 224
225-226
:i~ 22n
2S0
(no
t(>2
117
141-142
)*>)
(61-162
421
451
441
451-452
461-462
471

( onternporary Chemistry
Introduction to College Chemistry
General ( ollege c hemistry
Organic ( iu-rin-trs
Organic ( hemistry laboratory (Majors)
Organic (hemistry Laboratory (Non-majors)
— Introduction to Research
impac t ot ( hemk al v iem e
— Bicx hemistry
— Inorganic ( hemistrv
- Physical ( hemistrv
— Topic s in Experimental Chemistry
— Directed Study
— Topics In Organic Chemistry
— Chemical Analysis
— Topic s in Physical Chemistry
— Senior Research
— Individual Work for Honors
—Chemistry Seminar

Recent Student Projects
Amino At id ((impositions ot Blue-Green Algal Ferredoxins
(an honors protect! — Thomas Anderson
The Investigation ol I-Substituted Tetrazole Complexes ol
Se/ec ted Transition Mefa/s (an honors project) —
Robert Biefeld
Formation of /J-Dioxo/anes in the Reaction olLixmdes
with Carbonyl Compounds: A Mechanistic Study (an
honors project) — David Chester
-\ Study of Ihe Interai iron o/ Trifluoromethyl Iodide and
Xenon Dilluoride (an honors project) — Rolx>rt
Mannino
Quantum Mechanics tor Chemists — Robert Mannino
( hemical Dating — Michael Mortimer
Separation ol Amino Acids — Cathy Morgan
Nitric Oxide and Nitrosyl Chloride Reactions with Rhodium
liganils (an honors project) — lames Miller
Mil- synthesis of Azocyclopentane, Azocyclohexane, and
Azixycloheptane (an honors project) — Edward
Monie
Computer Programs with Chemistry Computer Program
Library — Russell Sawyer
Reactions ol IrCI (CO) IPPh1), with Nitric Oxide Ligands (an
honors project) — John Snyder
Chemistry Computer Simulations Ian honois project) —
Steven Ytterberg

A hook c ontaining elese notions of < nurses offered tins year
at Denison is available by wilting Denison University
Olfice oi Publica is. p.o. Box it. Cranville, O. 41112 1
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The Faculty

antu .nicer drugs to development ol new instrw lional i<-< hniques
Di (iilberthas tvi it eoffered lanuary rerm t ours.-, m glassblowing
He relaxes by c amplng and dabbling in c realn

Cordon I. Call men
Assoi i.lie Professoi and ( hakman . 1967-

i

B.S., Franklin and Marshall < oHege l'h

M«

D

Thomas A. (vans'--

higan Slate I

l)r Galloway cvas trained in the Special am ol inorganic
( hemistry In add
n to teaching that subject he has also taught in
the first-year chemistry sequences for pre-professional students as
well .is m the chemistry course designed exclusively lot ram
■.< ii-iii i' majors He has served asa membei of the editorial board ol
the hniinal ol Chemical Education since 1970 was editor ol
Volume II of Collected Readings in Inorganli i hemislr) published
in 1972. and Is an active member m the ni-ni-r.il chemistry
sub-committee of Ihe division ol chemical education ol the
American ( hemical Sot iety He h.is co-authored .i number ol
si icnlilii aim li-s. has boon a< lively interested inland has taught in
Ihe area of) the relationship ol science t" human values and
i ontinues in word on the writing <>i a general c hemistry textbook
Dr. Galloway relaxes by what he i alls almost compulsive" daily
exen ise whic h takes the form either of one mile ot sv. immingoi an
hour of squash.
|ohn B. Brown
Professor (1952-

■v-si.t.int Professoi 11968\H

>

Grinned College Ph.D

Michigan Stale I

lir Kan. is Ihe department's representative on the environmental
studies committee interested mainly in water quality energy and
land use problems Hi- resean h, c urrently supported by a «r ml
from the Petroleum Research Fund of the American Chi
Society, involves projects ranging from basii organic chemistry to
pharmacology He enjoys backpacking handball and
Robert K. Wismer
A-sist.mi Professoi 11974- )
l)s Haverford College Ph.D

Iowa State I

Senior Fellows
I

William Scott Glickfield, Marion, Ind.
Chu Ngi Ho, Mcikah-Sarawak, Malaysia

B.S.. U. of Kentucky, Ph.D.. Northwestern U.
Dr. Brown has taught .it Denison since 1952 In addition to his
teaching duties, he has served .is ihairman ol the chemistry
department and acting director ol the library. Or Brown is ,i
member nf Phi Beta Kappa and the Amerii .]n( hemil al Society and
is A fellow ol the Anii-ni .in Institute of Chemists.
William A. Hoffman, |r.
Professor and Dean of Admissions and Finani lal Aid 11 960B.S., Missouri Valley College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue U.

Junior Fellows
l ci K Dilworth Montpelier, O.
lulianla Pan< hura, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania

I

Dr. Hotlman was appointed dean ol admissions ,\nd I ma ni i.il aid in
1971. He is past chairman of the C olunihus. (). set lion ol the
American Chemical Society, is interested in solution chemistry,
and has participated in studies of the local water supply. Dr.
Hoffman is also dean of resident campus doodlers and is an
apologist for the F.DA. He has explored both areas in lanuary rerm
courses.
Dwight R. Spessard
Professor, Wickenden ( hair ol Chemistry (1953-

Dance
To further the (reative prot c-ss
— To make knowledge Ins or her own by questioning and

i

searching for meanings, by organizing materials, by
following problems through to their conclusions and
by acting upon them.

B.S., Otterbein College; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve U.
Dr. Spessard has received numerous rest-arc h grants from Ihe
National Cancel Institute ol Ihe National Institutes of Health to
support his woik in synthesizing potential anti-cancer drugs. Active
tn the Columbus section of the American Chemical Society, Dr.
Spessard is a member of the pre-medic al committee on < ampus. He
is an avid gardener, bowler, and tennis hull

— To understand the universal principles of all art forms
by applying these print iples to all media, and as,,
result, to become independently and c reative ly
produt live
— Todevelopeach person's awareness and capabilities to
enable him or her, as a physical, mental and spiritual

Richard R. Doyle
Assoc late Professor 11 9(>7- )
B S Drexel Inst. of Technology; M.S.. Ph.D.. U of Michigan

being, lo produce al Ins or her highesl potential, as
te.K her, performer, and mclividu.il.

Dr. Doyle was a member of the University ludicial Board in
1972-74 and has served on Ihe lanuary Term Review Board. Dr.
Doyle is interested in the chemistry of mushrooms and offered a
course in furniture refinishing during Ihe 1972 and 1971 lanuary
Terms. He is presently serving as a careei counselor tor the
Chemistry Department

To develop the teat her-performer:
— Toacquire ,i sun
nt body ol knowledge in dam e
and in all the fine arts.
rodevelop the instrument lo its fullest c apat its.

George L. Gilbert

— To become profit ienl in the knowledge of the t raft
involved in composition in many forms.

■\--nc iate Professor (1964- )
B.S., Antioch College; Ph.D.. Michigan State U.

— To acquire a knowledge of theory and methods ol
tear hing.
To understand print iples oi anatomy and kinesiology

Dr. Gilbert has been a university senator ami coordinator nt these lences. His research interests range from synthesis ol potential

applii able to the dam er and lo ihe teat her ol dun .-
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in New York and with Margaret lenkins and David Wood in
( alifornia. Currently a soloist with Dancentrdl mcxlern dance
1 nmp.iny in ( olumhuv

— To Acquire 1 knowledge of the history ol dance ami to
understand and relate its concepts and theories in the
light ol contemporary concepts and form*.
in extend know ledge and experieiM e to the
construction ol choreographk works
— To bet ome competent in the teaching ol children and
adults.
To provide .1 background lor graduate school training
in dance therapy.

Margaret S. Patton
Assistant Professor (1974- )
B.S., U nPlllinciis; MA., Ohio Slate U
Artists-in-Residence
Lynn Dally, first semester
Richard Kimble, second semester

Course Offerings
Senior Fellows
f b/.itM'th Lucas, Columbus, O.
Mary Chris O'Connor, Port Washington, N.Y.

Dance
I II, Ml,
151, 161 —
205 —
206 —
225 —
(2 1-124 353-354 —
361-362 —
425 —
440-441 —
451-452 —
461-462 —

Techniques of Movement
Beginning Composition lor Dance
Intermediate c omposition lor Dance
|azz and Ethnic Forms
The Art Form as Explored Through Dance
Applied Anatomy and Kinesiology lor Dancers
Directed Study
Performance Workshop
Dance Notation
Senior Research
Individual Work for Honors

Economics
The courses olfered by the Department ol Economics deal
with fundamental problems involved in the social process
ol utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human wants. The
primary goals are threefold.
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic
aspects of society and to provide a base lor intelligent and
eileclive participation in modern society. Whatever one's
interests or career plans, intellectual curiosity about the
functioning of the economy and a willingness to engage in
analysis are prime requisites for success.
Second, to provide essential background in economics
for students considering careers in business or government
and lor graduate study leading to careers in business,
business economics, government, international affairs, high
school and college teaching, industrial relations, and law.
The combined major in mathematics and economics is
especially uselul for students contemplating graduate work
at major schools of business. While not professional, the
department's program provides a basic grounding in the
materials needed in many careers, especially business.
Third, to furnish a basic foundation in economics for
students planning to pursue graduate studies in economics.
All maiors take a lull year ol intermediate theory and are
encouraged to take mathematics as their ability allows.
Those interested in economics as a career should consider
the joint mathematics-economics major.
The department encourages all students to be flexible
in designing their own sequence of courses, including
interdepartmental and joint majors, depending on their
career objectives. At least six seminars are offered each
academic year on assorted topics, many of these at student
request. In addition, senior research, honors work,
lanuary business internships and directed studies give
economics majors a wide variely of experiences.

Recent Student Projects
Dance Therapy — Lynda Holloway and Dana Johnson
Advanced Composition for Production — Jan De Turk,
Mary Chris O'Connor, Cathy Cassel, Vicki Belazis.
Sharon Thurslon, Carol Cook, Carl Tillmanns, and
Lenore Partington
Beginning Student Teaching — Mary Chris O'Connor,
Molly Taylor, Dana lohnson, Carl Tillmanns, Lynda
Holloway, and Pamela Sawyer
Intermediate Student leaching — Sharon Thurston
Advanced Student Teac hmg — Alice Walz and Elizabeth
Lucas
lighting Designer and Production Stage Manager lor
Denison Dance Department and ()lx'rlm Dance
Department — Arnie Engelman

The Faculty
Virginia C. Northrop
Assi
!<• Professor ,mcK hairman [1952- I
B A., William Smith C ollegr; W A . Sar.ih lawrence ( nllege
Mrs. Norihrop, .1 member <>i the t.n ulty sint a 1952, has
continued her professional study vsilh .irtists at Ihc M.irtha
Graham s< Mi ml. ihr Men e Cunningham studio, the Mary
Anthony and Irving Burton Studio, and study .11 other
universities She is interested in both physiologic .il and
psyi in,logn ,ii aspei 1- ni dam e therapy and nutrition .is J basis
int health
Susan Alexander'
Assistant Professor 11971- )
it A I ot ( alifornia, Santa Barbara; M A . Mills ( olltge
Professionally trained with Merce < unmngham and Viola Farber
-76-

Course Offerings

The Faculty

Economics

PaulG. King"
ASS(K i.itc Professor and Chairman (1467)
A.B , MA. U of Detroit: Ph D , U of Illinois

200 — Principles and Problems
249 — Accounting Survey
300
301
302
310
311
312
313

Or Kin^ is a specialist in economic policy and he took paii in the
GLCA Yugoslav (acuity semmarduringthe summer ol 1971 Heisa
member of the university senate's amendments committee l>'
King enioys golf and bridge.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Contemporary Economic Issues and Policy
Macro Economic Analysis
Micro Economic Analysis
Public Finance
History of Economic Thought
Comparative Economic Systems
Industrial Organization and the Public Control
of Business
314 — International Economics
315 — Money and Banking
316 — Economic Development
317 — Labor Economics
318 — Economic Development of the United States
320 — Urban Economics
323 — Managerial Economics
350 — Seminars
361-362 — Directed Study
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
Teaching of Social Studies (See Education 320)

Daniel O. Fletcher
Professor (1966- I
A.B.. Oberlin College: MA, Ph.D., U of Michigan
Dr Fletcher is spec ideally interested in government and business
relations. He has taught this sub|ect on four campuses and worked
in Washington. IK getting practical experience. Or. Fletc her is
the author of articles dealing with American ec onomic histoiv
Stanley W. Huff
Professor (I 967- )
B.A., Kenyon College: M.A., Ph.D., Princeton U
ASSCK late

Dr. Huff currently is engaged in research and writing on various
topics in manpower economics. He recently developed and is
teaching a course in career planning. He recently served on the
university priorities council and has taken part in summer researc h
in Yugoslavia. Last year he served as an officer ol the Midwest
Economics Association and has delivered a paper on the
economics of school busing to that group.
Larry C. Ledebur
Associate Professor (1967- (
B.A., Austin College: M.A., Ph D., Florida Stale U.

Recent Student Projects
The Multinational Corporation: An Analysis of Licensing
and Nationalism (an honors project) — Christine
Amsler
Provision of Social Services in the United Slates and the
Soviet Union: A Comparative Study — Tony Trecziak
Simulation Model ol the Retail Florist Industry (an honors
project) — Robin Symes
The Economic Philosophy ol lohn Kenneth Calbrailh (an
honors project) — Robert Knuepfer
The Role ol Motivation in lob Situations: Its Relationship 10
Satisfaction, Performance, and Pay (an honors project)
— Carl Moellenberg
An Examination of Computer Games and Models in
Economics — Dave Huddelston
An Economic Framework for the Analysis of Land Use
Planning (an honors protect) — |eff Nelson
Entrepreneurial Activity: The First Years ol Operation ol a
Firm — Philip Rudolph
Wage Determination and the Phillips Curve (an honors
project) — |ohn Oest.

Dr. Ledebur served as Associate Dean of Students (in charge of
upperc lassmen) for three years before returning to lull-time teaching in the fall of 1973. He is co-author ol two books: Economic
Disparity and Urban fionomu Problems and Prospects, and has
written a number ot articles. His current research interests are
leadership dynamics, creative critical thinking, and "future"
studies and matching cognitive thinking styles with learning
modes.
Robin I. Bartlett
Assistant Professor (1971- )
A.B., Western College: M.A., Ph.D., Mic higan state II
Dr. Bartlett is particularly interested in the issues ol women as
workers and money and banking. Her dissertation pertained to the
impact of women on the distribution ol (amily earnings. In
addition, her experience as an economist at the f edeial Reserve in
Washington gives her firsthand knowledge of the interworkings of
its researc h staff. She also en|oys sports, partic ularly golf
Richard L. Lucier
Assistant Professor (1971- )
B.A , BelmK ollege. M s . Purdue U : Ph.D. (laremonl Graduate
s< hool
Dr. Lucier, a university senator, is co-academic adviser with l)r
lohn Kessler for international Students attending Denison, His
fese.in h interests mi lude revenue sharing, et onomic analysis "t
voting behavior, and multinational corporations He has presented
a discussion of International Money Markets'' to Alumni Clubs in
Buflalo and Rochester, \ Y., and St. touts. Missouri.
Frank L. Slesnick
Assistant Professor (1969- )
B.A . oherlm ( ollege ph D , u of Minnesota

A hook i nnlaining desi upturn1* of ( (HUM'S offered this year
at Denison is available hy writing Denison University,
Olfice of Publications. P.O Box B, (.ranville. (I 4 M)2 I

During the 1972 and I474|anuary terms. Dr Slesni. k c o-direi ted
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"On tt-jve ^„(l s

r, •

.i course
Kibbutzim Communes ind othei Utopian Com
munities
Mtetnatives to Our Technotratii Society His special
academic interests relate to the economics ol health and the
Imam ing ol stale and la al expenditures

Course Offerings

Peter M. Snlar
Instrui tin (1974- i
B v Swarthmore ( ollege

.'I t
Currit ulum and the Social Order
217— Child and Adolescent Development
til - Teathmgoisclente
115 — Teat lung of Music in the Elementary School
116
Ie.ic lung ol Music in the Secondary School
120 — Teaching of Sex ial Studies
126 — General and Spet lal Methods of Teaching
»29- 110 - Methods, Materials, and Techniques of Physic al
(Block Al Education and Athletic s
Unit Al — Methcxls and Materials
HI — Teaching ol English
ll'l
Teat hing of Speech
141
Teaching of Art
14 1 - Teac hing of Modern Languages
»45 146 - Special Problems
161-362 — Directed Study
17 1 — Issues in Higher Education
41 "> — Student Teac hing
417 — Internship
420 — Philosophy of Education

tumiaki Mh/ashMi
Cll \ I.. ! ingi Pro* 001 I 974li \ Keio I
si v vVaseda l

i

Education
rhe Education Department has two bask goals.
One such goal is to develop [XTM.II. who are suitie iently
knowledgeable about th.' education process and the
Institutional framework within whii h formal education
presently takes plat e that they i an make intelligent value
judgments and det isions about i urrenl and future
educational issues

Education

Recent Student Projects
Field I xperiences in elementary education — Stephen Ryan
Montessori Education — Catherine Gellein and lames Hadley
Curriculum Innovation in Teaching Secondary Eng/ish
lane Sterling
Field txperieiH e m s< hoof Guidance- — Charles Whipple
Edut ation of thr Mentally Retarded - Scott Devenney

rhe set ond goal is to prepare professionals who possess
thet haracteristh - dest ribed above, and who m addition,
possess the understandings, skills, and attitudes net essary to
effet lively and signifit antly fat ilitate the desirable growth
■mil learning ol young people
In relation to that proportion oi those parts oi the teacher
certifii ation program whk h a student completes, he or she
will be able to

The Faculty
Thomas F. Gallant
Professor and ( hairman(196S- )
B.A.. Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.Ed., U. of Maryland; Ed.D., ( as,.
Western Reserve U.

— Describe the physiological,emotional, and intellectual
growth patterns whit h < harai terize human beings from
infancy through adolescence, and relate the signifit ance
of these patterns to theories ol learning.
Di'M ribe the majot i harai teristii s and problems
of Amerii ,m edut ation, both past and present and
(ritic ally evaluate several of the most important
edut ational trends in relation to then potential for
meeting these problems.
— Philosophize cum ertimg some ol the I IUI lal issues and
presuppositions ol edu< ation and relate prominent
educational philosophies to basil practical problems of
c ontemporary edut ation.
Selec 1. from a wide variety of materials, resouri es, and
teat hing approai hes those vs hit h are most appropriate
to his or her teac hing iieldls), his or her own personality.
the nature Ol individual learners, and the occasion
at hand and utilize them in sue h a way as to motivate
learning and promote desirable growth in young people.

I lr I iallanl presently is serving a term as university senator and has
been chairman ol the university judicial board for the past two
years. As head of the education department, he tills the position of
. nairman of the faculty-student committee on teat her education
He has had published several articles exploring the Progressive
I clue anon movement ol the I '»J(IV4I>\ and its parallels in higher
education today I). Gallant's hobbies are handball and family
c ampinjt.
Samuel D. Sc haff
Professor and Registrar (l')4H- i
B.A., Denison U.. MA. I >hio State U.; Ed.D., Columbia U.
l)r Schaff.a member of the administration and faculty since 1948
was a|.|ximt.-.l registrar en I %5. He serves students as registrar and
counsels upper, lassmen as Denlson's graduate and professional
se hoot, ounselor. Dr S< haff serves as < hairman of three university
committees: the registrar's advisory committee and the faculty
premedii al and prelaw c ommlttees,
Robert B. Lillich
•v-sisiani Professor H970- I
B \ i Iberiin ( ollege; M.S.. Purdue U , Ph.D.. Kent Slate U.
Dr. Lillich taught high school physics and mathematics for five
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years in Penns^ Ivania and < Hiioand was a staft membei of Harvard
Profet i Physii s for one-and-a hall
omingtol tenison
He is primarily interested in science leaching especially activities
at the inir'i.n 6 between •< ieix e and other subfect areas. HIN other
interests Include photography -ilk screen printing, marionettes
.mil hfinninw more humor to Ihe I tonison i ampus

Course Offerings
English
101
KI2
.'on
Jill

Writing Workshop
The 1 Iterary Imagination
( (irrcc live .ind Developmental Reading
MajOl I nglish VAriter-

21 ">
Shakespeare
217 — Newswriting and fditing
218 — The Bible as Literature
219
20th Century British and American Poetry
220
20th Century British and American Fiction
2 III
\meric an Literature
237 — Aeh.ine ed ( 0111 posit ion

English

24(1
255
257
267
277
281
ion
t(IH
310
118

The English department ,il Denison brings in the study ol
language and literature .1 wide diversity ol viewpoint and
method. As .1 department we believe tii.it literature is .1
serious expression of human capabilities and inadequae ies.
aspirations and disappointments We believe, further, that
[K'ople tan learn to deal with their inadequac ies and
disappointments by inc reasing their ability to tune lion
symbolically in their environment. We wish to share

1 in- Modern Drama
Imagination and Black Experience in Vneru a
Narratue Writing
Essay ^nd -\rtu le Writing
Poetry Writing
Oral Tradition and Folk Imagination (Bl.ic k)
( ontexts for Literature
Rendezvous with the third World
— Studies in Literature
— The Harlem Ken.iissanc e

—
—
—
—
—

12 I
Milton and the I 7th ( entury
(24 — The Romantic Movement in tngl.ind
12*1
Ren.iiss.ince Drama
til— Non-dramatic I iterature ot the Renaissanc e
132 — Chaucer and Middle I nuhsh I iterature
i 15
Victorian Prose atid Poetry
1 I'l
the \>>e ol Wit and Satire
14 I — The English Novel
342 — Studies in the Modern Novel
346 — The English Language
144 — Readings in European Literature
(50
Modern luro|)ean Literature
156 — The Narrative ot Black Americ a
358 — The Poetry ot Blai k Anieni a
ti.l 162 —Directed Stuck
17 3 — The American Literary Renaissanc e
175
American Realism ifnd Naturalism
-in" 408 — Seminar in Writing
410 — Literary Criticism
415 — Shakespeare Studies

these beliefs with our students, exploring with them the
possibilities for l»ec oming at lively »reative human lecings.
We urge our students to range widely in quest ot their
purposes — in the literature of the past as well as the
present, of cultures foreign as well as familiar. We
encourage them, moreoyer, to partit ip.ite in the process of
improving our tools and methods of symbol ization, both in
writing and in related media.
We especially value an increased sensitivity to uses and
misuses of the English language; its multiple potentialities
tor expressiveness and for banility or degradation; its s<x ial
conventions or implications and its manifestations ot
distinctive human personality; its existence as a symbolsystem and its relationship to other symbol-systems of
human thought and imagination.
For those students who wish to major in English, to
develop a special competence in literature and/or writing,
the department offers programs of study intended to foster
such development. Our offerings in writing are extensive
and varied; our courses in literature present the subject

430 — Problems in Literature
451-452 — Senior Researc b
4dl -462
Individual Work for Honors
lo.ee bing of Fnglish (See I den ation Mil

matter from many diverse viewpoints and in numerous
patterns of organization — by historical era, by genre by
nationality or culture, and by theme or sub|ec t matter.
We do not, however, view writing and literary study as
the exclusive prerogatives or responsibilities ot a single

Recent Student Projects

department. Our objectives relate closely to those nf other
disciplines and departments within a liberal arts college.

Mythic ane/ Religious bai kgrounds in literature —
Billie Taylor
■\ Novel In a Biolog) Ma/or — lohn Daly
si /i I.I Beai 'i and the Aim™ a" Expatriate m Pans
Following World War I Ian honors projei t
Heidi Herrington
.\fyth js Metaphor in the it< lion ol Ma/< olm Lowry
Ian honors projei tl — Laura Dei k
Navigator Renavigatui ^Stud) in Herman Melville
(an honors project!
Rolieri Soith

We and our students hope to pursue our work in English as
a development, in part, of this inter-relationship among
the various academic disciplines which exist at Denison.
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Or rhomas (..ilLmi Mu< ation

i h Paul King I ( onomlcs

\ spoils and symphonic musii enthusiast he recently edited -\
World "i He/ Own Writers and the feminist Controversy. .1
volume examining various writers views toward women More
than eighty ot Dr. Miller'- poems have appeared In various
periodicals. Dr. Miller has been vice-chairman oi Denison's
teai hing fat ulty.

( hiarost uro \ < olhi turn m si> Shwt Stories (an honors
projet n
Heather lohnsori
uoman and \\omen in lawrent e's in tion (an honors
projei i
Barbara Bennett
Beowuli and the r*ventietfi' enttjf)
lohn Vogl
r/ic Second Reading tzra Pound's Eleven New ( antes —
Su/i Harris*
rwenty Poems by Hagiwaira Sakutaro
so/,mm- oiion

Tommy R. Burkrlt
Assoi iate I'r ssor M963- I
u \ M \ Rice i) ; I'h I). U oi Kansas
William W. Nit hols
\««K iate Professor (19661
H \ Parkt ollege; M.A.Johns Hopkins U 1 Ph.D., U. of Missouri
William Nichols brings to Denison a touch of the Pacifii
Northwesi where he grew up. A student of biography and
autobiography Mr Ni< hols spent his sabbatli al year, 1971-74, on
the < Iregon 1oast studying, among other things, the signifk am < 1 >t
1 homas Wolfe's title Vou < an'i Co Home Again

The Faculty
Kenneth B. Marshall
Professor and ( hair man 11953
\ B M \ Ph D l "i Michigan
Paul L. Bennett
1
I '
it \ Ohio l
M \ Harvard I
Paul Bennett is a student <H modem and American literature,
• IIT ore hard ist and inveterate rope-jumpei He has written
film H riptsfor 1 ollegesand industnj and publishes poetry, artit les.
and fiction in various magazines In 1973-74 he held .1 writing
fellowship awarded by the National I ndowment foi the Arts

ChaHes |. Stonehurner
\ MM iate Professoi 11966- I
■\ li DePauvt I1 B.D Drev* U ; M A , Ph.D., U. of Michigan
I test endant ol early wasp farmers .\ < lergymen in the region, who
has lost Ins shot; former pastoral & * ampus minister, who is still
grass-stained from thai uKII; hookworm wiihout backbone but
with belly-laughter, the guffaws ol which ate structural & the
giggles ornamental baffoon ol bafflement, 1 lodhoppmg plodder
among grasshoppers, (Jumpy, orotund pedantil .*. otherwise
stodgy bearded, bla< k< lad, red-thermos-bearing, lonv Stoneburner is.i would i»- mastei & servanl ol language in whii h human
word doubles as dh/ine Word, an interlinear \ marginal interpreter
ol text & < ontexl <s .1 vii tim ol two oxidations - the bright quit k
fire ol Methodist enthusiasm \ the slow, dull rust ot postromantit modernist irony.

Domino k p. ( omola
Pro!,--

B.A M.A Miam 1 Ph.D l of Iowa
*\ former professional \azi irumi>et player l)r f onsolo recently
w,is a I ulbnght-l lav 5 Lecturer in literature .11 lel-Avh i in
t enlhiel H, Downs
Professoi 1947
>
K \ rusculum College M * Ph D 1 of Iowa
Dr Downs has served .1 term as < hairman ot the English depart■ ent years he has co-authored two books: A Primer for
Playgoers and Coni
Vestern World

Ann K. Fit/gerald
Assistant Professor and Assistant i<> Provosl 11972-7 I, 74B.A., Mt. Holyoke ( ollege; M.A., U. of Wla onsin
Benjamin F. Mc Keever
Assistant Professor 11971IIS Ohm I

Quenlin C. Kraft"
Professoi [1961- )
\ It Brown l M A . Ph I) . Duke u

Professoi 1966
•\ B AM I oi MM higan; Ph I) Stanford 1
Winner ol three Avery Hopwood I iterary Prizes Breadloal Writing
Fellow, st.miiiff) Writing Fellow Previously I.IUKI>I at 1 ol
Michigan r of Minnesota Leland Stanford Junior U., t of Utah
and San Francisco State < ollege Visiting associate professor of
I nglish at Stanford in 1971
Nano I. lewis

Naniy A. Nowik
Instrw tor (1972- 1
A li Mundelein ( ollege; M.A., Stanford U.

w Lorena Woodrow Burke Chair (1946
Denison 1 . M.A Duke 1 pit I) 1 >hio State l!

11' Lewis holds the Lorena Afoodrow Burke ( hail ol I nglish Her
field ol academii interest is English literature of the Renaissance
and iiit Seventeenth Century with special attention on
Shakespeare and Milton I >r Lewis is a pasti hairman of the f nglish
department ■' formei university senator, and currently serves on
the at ademii affairs* oum il

\is Nowik taught at ohm state u. before joining the Denison
ulty She taught at the i1 ot Santa < lara before going to < )hio
State in 1968 lO work on a Henry lames dissertation tor her
doctorate degree Ms Nowik enjoys ret orders, horses and bio
graphic al ,\nd autobiographic al writings she has held Woodrow
Wilson and M)f A fellowships.
M<

|ohn N. Miller
91 ■

Anne Shaver
Inslriii tor (1973- )
A H U ol Kentucky; M.A.. Northwestern U.; Ph.D., Ohio U.

\ H Denison l . \ M Ph I) Stanford U.
•( In li,1..

)

■\ t ancerian by birth. Mr McKeevei is married to a Cancerian,
Bernadette, former assistant dean of students. He and his wife 1 ame
to Denison in 1971, atler he had taught Alro-Anieric ,m literature l< M
twoyearsi 1969-711 in the I nglish Department of their Alma Mater.
formerly invoked in< ommunity at tion programs In Ins hometown
ol Pittsburgh, Mr. Mi Keever has done graduate work at the U. of
1 hicago and the ( hicago rheologlcal Seminary theology and
literature as well as Afro-American studies represent his major
academic interests which Mr. McKeever translates into courses
treating mythology, folklore, and "mulliPthnu " literature.

Richard Kraus

\ 0

)
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■\ Stud) of Three St ottish 1 eofogists in the Intellet tii.il
(limate of the Earl) 19th ( entury
I mily ( line
Readings in 1 >c eanographs
Rogei t lilfert
Readings in 1 >' eanograph)
Thomas Hardv
rhe Primitive Earth
David Homing
Subsurfat e Mapping [a projec 1 in petroleum geology
Keith Niskanen
\ \ri;i--< i,'nti.t s s, fence 1 ourse
1 lizabetfi Phillips
DeposUional Parameters of the Berne 1 onglomerate and
the Ceologii Significance of factor Analysis Ian
honors project) — Koliert Rue
Aspects of Environmental Geo/og)
Susan Spechl

Geology and Geography
The objective of (he Department <>i Geology and Geog
raphv is a three-fold one: first, to te,u h i ourses whi< h
enable Denison students to hex ome at quainted with earth
science, particularly those aspects related to environmental
problems and aspects involving com epts of time and sc ale
and the interrelatedness of geology with other sc lenies —
astronomy, chemistry, physics, and biology; set ondly, lo
prepare majors to enter graduate si hool equipped with
basic information, skills, and understanding, leading, after
University training, to a career as ,i professional geologist or
geographer; and thirdly, to equip young men and women
with the necessary information and skills to enter upon a
i aresi as .1 teat her of earth si ience in the secondary s< hools.

The Faculty
K I' IIII.U 11 B. II nlk

\-MII 1,iir Professor and ( hairman 11 9661
li \ DePacm U M v Ph.D . Indiana 1
Dr. Boik dire* led Ihe first two |anuar> Terms .11 Denison in 1971
,iiul 1972 He is iht- authoi of several articles on invertebrate
paleontology .md reconstruction ol ancient environments using
statistic al analysis <>i sediments i h- < urrenl researi h foe uses upon
the history oi French geology and he enioys reading art history
1 ipera and baroque music

Course Offerings
Geology
105 — Fundamentals of Earth Environment
I It — Physical Geology
113 — Historical Geology
211 — Mineralogy
212 — Petrology
213 — Paleontology
214 — Sedimentation and Stratigraphy
215 — Geology of Natural Resourc es
111 — Structural Geology
312 — Advanced Physical Geology
320 — Geological Investigation in the Field
361-362 —Directed Studies
400 — Summer Geology Field Camp
401 — Selected Topics in Geology
461-462 — Individual Work for Honor-

Charles F. Graham
Professor. 11 9 ~< 1
us Ms Washington State I Ph.D 1 of Iowa
\ runner university senatoi l>r Graham has researched and
published ani< lesonthe Berne ( onglomerate a rock unit found in
( eiiiul Ohio K 1 om erned environmentalist, I >• Graham serves
on .in advisory solid waste disposal committee to the local county
1 ommissionersandai«ompaniedsludentson a Southeastern Safari
during the 1971 and 1972 lanuary Terms He enjoys white watei
canoeing, Inking skin diving and camping. During the first
semestei ol 197 1-74 In- studied the landsi apes ol rei enl lei lonii
andvolcanii activity in Iceland, lapan and Hawaii
Richard H. Mallard
Professoi 11941
1
■Ml Eastern Michigan U; M.A., Ph.D Columbia I
I )i Mahard has served as sec retary VH e-president, and« hairman
ol ibe geology and geography sei lion I>I Ihe Amer
1 \ation
for the Advancement of Science. In addition to serving Ihe Denison
t ommunity as a university senatoi I *r Mahard is < urrenlly ser\ ing
hissei inid 1,-I m .iv ,1 membei <»i Ihe Granville Village ( ouni ii I )i
Mahard's partH ulai concern .is one ol Denison's longei tenured
fai ulty members is Ihe problem oi lown-i ollege relationships

Geography
225
226
230
232
240
261
161-362

— Geography of Eastern United Slates
— Geography of Western United Stales
— Geography of Latin America
— Geography of Western Euro[)e
— Geography of Soviet Union
— World Political Geography
— Directed Studies

Robert I.Makuil
Assistant Professoi 11972- 1
11- sis Kent State U Ph.D Michigan State I
[ )i Mali mi has broad researc h interests in the geologu al -< iem es
Currently his research 1- centered on deciphering geological
n< e relating lo Ihe history ol Ihe lunai orbit an extension ol
hi- ili 111.,r. 11 ihesh resean h and lothe petrologu evolu 1 oi ihe
pnmiiiw earth and moon

Recent Student Projects
Victorian fng/and and Modern Amern a. A Ceopolitk a'
( omparison of Two Nations During Their Eras <>f

World leadership

Senior Fellow

Petet Acker

Readings in Environmental (,oology — Michael Bi< k
The Petrographit Study of Hint from Aboriginal (Quarrying
Sites in Southeastern Ohio Ian honors project) —
leff Carskadden
Oceanography: Selected Topics — lohn Charley

Susan Spei hi West l-lip N 1
junior Fellow
Inhn Ban I ani aster, Pa
HI

History
The Department <>l History seeks to advance historical
Studies and humane learning along a hroad (runt.
We believe lhal our intrcxfuctnrv surveys provide
students with invaluable perspet lives upon the problems
and prospects o( their own limes Our advanced i nurses, in

175
391
392
19 1

—
—
—
—

394
431
451-452
456
461-462

—
—
—
—
—

Development of the Modern Middle East
Introduction to Latin America
Modern South America
Mcxlern latin America: Evolution or
Revolution?
History of Brazil
Seminars
Senior Research
Senior History Project
Individual Work for Honors

more systematic and intensive ways pursue the same
objective; they also reveal more of the rigor, the wonder,
the wide possibilities ol the discipline Most of our majors

Recent Student Projects

do not go on into graduate work in the field, but our aim is
thai all will find the historical approai h vital to their
en|oyment of life.

The Modern Development of the Newark Area: A Social
and Pictorial History — Linda Daniell
Southern Populism and the Southern Negro (an honors
proiect) — William Hulligan
An [valuation ol Hitler's Leadership Ability — Ty
Magnuson
Mac hiavelli and Renaissance Humanism tan honors
proiect) — Anne Spree her
Man's Plight: A Dialogue between T. lelierson, Martin
Luther King, and Voltaire — Paul Coleman
Kef/ec Iron of Historical Themes from 1920-1960 through
Music — Leslie Gleason
The Democratic Dilemma: Can Liberty and Lquality
Co-exist? — Margaret Walker
The Convergence ol the American and Soviet Political and
fconom/c Systems — Linda Bangs
Back to the Garden, 1910-197 i IA Comparative Study of
Utopian Croups in tarly 19th Century and Today) —
Peter Chi Ids
History Viewed Through the Historical Novel. 19th Century
— Ellen Wise

Though every field of learning has its histork al
dimension, the professional possibilities lor persons trained
in hislory are most obvious in leaching, the law, the foreign
service, libraries, museums, editing, and news research.

Course Offerings
History
201 — The Individual and the S<x lal Order in Ancient
and Medieval Times
202 — The Individual and the Social Order in Modern
Times
205 — Early Modern Europe
211 — Modern Europe
215 — The History of Blacks in America
221 — American Civilization
301 — The Colonial Background to the American
Revolution
102 — The Idea of American Union: The Early
National Period
103 — The Americ an Frontier
105 — Recent Amenc an History
1(17
Americ an Diplomatic Hislory
ill— American Intellectual History
112 — The City in Amenc .i
(14 — American Sex lal History since I860
116 - Topics in Black History
Hi - The Middle- Ages
1 r>
England in the Middle Ages
t 17
the Age of the Renaissance
3 )8 — The Age of the Reformation
142
England under the Tuclors and Stuarts
14!
Mcxlern Britain
347
History ol Russia In 1<)17

14H
151

History of the Soviet Union
European Diplomatic History

IHI

The Faculty
Clarke I. Wilhelm
Professor and Chairman (1962- I
B.A.. U. of Minnesota; M.A.. Ph D., Johns Hopkins U.
Dr. Wilhelm was a university senator and chaired the senate during
its first year in 1971-72. He has edited WOVA. a |ournal of the
Regional Council for International Education. A member of several
committees. Dr. Wilhelm enjoys the film, popular culture, and
alhleln s
C. Wallace Chessman
Professor. Alumni Chair (1950-51, 53B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Harvard U.

Except for two years of service with Ihe Stale Department, Dr.
Chessman has laught al Denison since 1950. Dr ( hessman
specializes in Theodore Roosevelt, and the Progressive Movement.
I Ic has written two books on Roosevelt, the latest being Theodore
Roosevelt and the Politics ol Power. He also wrote Denison rhe
Sreiry of an Ohio College, and now serves as the c ollege's Arc hivisl

r

>1914

352 — Social History of Modern Europe (19th and

2()th Centuries]
15 i
156
160
161-362
371
171

—
—
—.

)

War and Revolution in the 20th Century
Intellec lu.il and ( ultural History of Mcxlern
luro|X' (19th and 20th C enluries)
Studies in History
Directed Study
China in Revolution
History of lapan

Wyndham M. Southgate

Professor (1946-

I

B.A.. M.A., Ph.D.. Harvard U.
Dr. Soulhgale specializes in Medieval English and Tudor-Stuart
Hislory. Upon his release from Ihe Navy as a full commander in
1946. he loined the Denison faculty as assistant professor of
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History and English He wai i hairman of the history department m
1460-61 In 1962. his lohn /cur/ and thr Problem or Dot irm.il
Authority was published.

In 1969 "ii l)i Schilling was a Charles K Adams Fellow and spent
theyeardoingresearchinC.re.il Britain on British edm atmn.il policy
in Kenya from 1844 to 14(9 He continues to work anil write on this
topic His academk interests, however, air varied including
modern Furo[iean history, nationalism, African history and the
interaction of lurope with the Third World Hie development and
use of new tear hing tec hniques SIM h as simulation gaming also
intrigue him For relaxation and exercise he turns avidly to tennis

Morton 8. Stratton
Professor (1941- I
B.A.. Tufts U.; AM , Ph.D.. U. of Pennsylvania
Dr. Slrallon has |usl completed his third term as chairman of the
department of history. Recently returned from a trip to Japan and
other Asian countries, his current interests inc lude the comparative
study of institutions of the Fast and West

Robert B. tophn""

Assistant Professor U468-

:

B.A.. Pennsylvania State U.; MA. Ph.D.. Rutgers I
David S. Watson
Professor (1954- l
B.A., Illinois College; Ph.D.. U. of Chicago

Dr Toplin recently completed writing two hooks a study of the
abolition ot slavery in Brazil and an examination ot slavery and
race relations in latin America Work for these and other studies
has been supported by grants from the Ford Foundation the
Denison University Research Foundation, the American
Philosophical Society, ami the National Endowment for the
Humanities Dr. Toplin. a Latin American spec lalistand member of
the university senate, is also interested in the problem 1,1 violence
He recently developed a course. "The Problems of Violent e in
American History and Culture,'' and plans to write a book on the
subject. In terms of recreation. Dr. Toplin en|oys paddle ball in the
winter, tennis in the summer, and trips to latin America anytime
ol the year

Dr Watson's academic interests are modern British history and
European intellectual history. He enjoys reading, dogs, and
traveling on freighters. A staunc h Yank, he confesses to a severe
i asc (if Anglophilia
Bruce I. Bigelow
Assistant Professor (1471-

)

B.A, College of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D.. U. nf Chi( agn
Dr. Bigelow is a specialist in Russian and Middle Fastern history.
He has been the recipient at NDFA foreign language and
Fulbrighl-Havs foreign study fellowships. Dr. Bigelow served as
assistant director of the CICA urban studies seminar in Yugoslavia
during the summers of 1970and 1472

Senior Fellows
Carolyn lown. Batavia. N.Y.
Nancy Musgrave. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Mary Chris O'Connor, Washington, N.Y
Rol>er( Riley, Toledo, O.

William C. Dennis*
Assistant Professor (1468- )
A.B.. Earlham College; MA, Ph.D.. Yale U.
"I think it would be very wicked indeed to do any thing to fit a
boy for the modern world."
'It's ,i shortsighted view. Scott-King."
"There, headmaster, with all respect. I differ from you profoundly. I think it the most long-sighted view it is possible Intake
Evelyn Waugh. Scott-Ktng's Modern Iumoe

Mathematical Sciences

Michael D. Gordon'
Assistant Professor (1468i
B.A..MA., Ph.D. U. of Chicago
Dr Cordon offers (nurses m Farly Modern European history. His
particular spci tallies are Spanish history and Renaissant <■ politk al
thought A university senator, be is c hair man of the admissions and
final* i.il aid council.

The Department of Mathematical Si tences lias designed a
program lh.it aims al meeting the educational needs of the
following groups: 11 Those students interested in a
professional career in mafheniahc s (mi lulling computer

lohn B. Kirby
Assistant Professor 11971- I
B.A.. U. of Wisconsin; MA , U. of Michigan; Ph D.. U. of Illinois

sc ionic}; 21 those students in other disc ipltnes «hu h use
mathematics as a tool; and li those students who ssant to
gain some understanding of mathemath s as an art and

"As an undergraduate at the U of Wisconsin. 11 ame to believe thai
history was the most meaningful way to learn who we are as a
people and what we should do. Alter too many years of graduate
sc hool ,mtl various < ommunity involvements. I still believe in that
premise but with far less < ertainty."

science (see Mathematics 100, 101, 1021 Those students
majoring in mathematics can concentrate in areas of
p.trtii ul.ir interest sue h as pure inatllem.itu s. applied
mathemalii s or i nmpuler si lent c Students have a< i ess tu
the computer 1 enter whu h is equipped with ,1 POP 11
model 4*i time-sharing system

ludith Laird
Assistant Professor (1974- )
B.A., Winthrop College; MA, U of Manchester

1 he department also otters a program in 1 ooperation
with the [c onomic s Department whii h emphasizes the

Larry K. Laird

uses of mathemalii s as it relates to business management

Assistant Professor 11974- I
B.A . Kansas State U ; MA, Ph.D., U ol K.insa-

.ind ei onomil theory A student interested in quantitative
assets 01 Economii s who wishes a strong mathemalii s

DonaldC. Schilling
Assistant Professor (1971I
B.A , DePauw U.; MA., Ph.I). U .of Wist onsm

bai kground may eta t tin-1 ombined major.

*' >n 1 .-jvr I vl Semestc,

A wide variety of opportunities exist tor the |>erson mill
training in mathematical si icra es Graduates may take
85
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of ine Hypergeometrk Series .mil its Pade
Approximants i>^ honors project]
AleU Bluhm
/ /((trii a/ Impedam e Plethysmography - lohn Morgan
Implementation of the General Purpose System Simulator
< \PSSton a Sm.il/ I omputer (an honors pro|ecD—
lames A. Harris
Mathematii a' Moid/- at Biological Systems
lohn Dolbee
■\ ( omputer Plotter Program Pat /.age fen Won programmers
Applications L'si-fsi —Scott GlickfieW
/ »afa / ile ict ( omputer Storing and Sorting 0/ library
1 ard-file Information »> ( o/«)/
Sharon Watts
( Iperationall all ulus — Cynlhia Fidao
Measure .mil Integration ian honors project) — Gregory
Hudak

positions dire< iK ,\- professional mathematH ians in -m h
fields .1-.»tuarial sc iem e c omputei si ient e, and applied
statistk - Anothei i\ pe (ii position direi tl\ available is in
the leai hing ol mathematH s During the last several years .1
numbei ol students have obtained good positions in high
si hool teat hing. I In- remaining students maionng in
mathematk - continue theii training eithet in the field ol
mathematk s or use thru training here to go on 10
professional schools of law .md medicine. Students who
have gone on to an M V or ,1 I'M) degree In mathematii have taken positions *\tth large industrial»ompanies or
have IKH ome 1 ollege professors, in rei ent years, .in
int reasing number <»i our students have used mathematk s
.is tin- undergraduate major in preparing tor law sc hool and
medic ,ii -.< hool,

SMK/J

/<>/>»< - in ( omplex Analysis

Susan Woelfel and Cynthia

Fidao
ropil - m statistic s
Ke\ Mahnensmith
I'.irii.il Oi/Yerenlia/ fr/uat/ons — Woodward Hoffman
f/iror\ 0/ Regression Analysis —Sarah Williams

Course Offerings
Mathematical Sciences

The Faculty

100 — Mathematk Art and Sc ience
101
Introductory Computer Science
10111 - Introductory Computer Science Honors!
102
Statistii s
Data Analysis
105
Introductory Mathematics

Daniel t). Bnnar
•\-S,H 1.ite Professor and Chairman i l96S-6Bi 691
li s I hem Eng M S West Virginia U.; Ph D . Ohio Slate U.

Dr. Bonar is listed inAmeru .in Wen of s iem e anil is the author ol
1 in \nnuljr Funrf/ons, a volume distributed worldwide, as well as
several journal articles, all in the area of mathematii s. Ile is a past
member ol the university senate anil the priorities i oun< il and is

121-122 — Introduclory Calculus

1 _'i 124
Introductory Applied Calculus
I 25- I 26
I lonors ( all ulus
221 — Elementary Linear Algebra
222
Intermediate Analysis
251 — Compuler Programming and Problem Solving
253
Assembly Language
»07- IOH
Probability and Mathematii al Statistii s
121-122
Advanced Analysis
151
Differential Equations
r>j
Numerii al Analysis
J5 i — Programming Languages and Data Structures
C.4
( omputability and Formal Languages
i">">

l(,l |62—
iii",
166
175
199
400-4D1 402-40! —

presently .1 member "i the admissions and finani lal aid count il.
I)r Bon.ir «rt\es in tin' c oriununity as vice president of the
Granvllle Si hool Board and as a member of the In king County
joint Vocational Sc hnol Hoard
Arnold Grudin
Professor (19531
B.A., New York U.; M.A.. ( olumbia I!
W. Neil Prentice
Professor (1957-

( omputer (frgani/atuin and Systems
Programming

Ph.D., U. of Colorado

1

A.B.. Middlebury ( ollege;

A.M..

Brown U ; Ph.D., Syr.u use U.

Di Prentice served as director ol the computer center hen1 in
1964-71 During the winter of the 1971-72 academic year, he was
.1 visiting fellow in the department of computer and information
si iem e at 1 lino State U.

Directed Study
Abstract Algebra
Linear Algebra
Modem Geometry
Mathematics Seminar
Advanced Mathematical ropics
Advam ed ropii s in ( omputer Sc ience

Marion Wel/el"
Pri ^"..or. Beniamin Barney < hair ol Mathematii ~ 11946\ B c ornell c ollege; MA. Ph.D.. Northwestern 1

4r> I -412 — Senior Kesearc h
46l-4b^ — Individual Work for Honors

Zaven A. Karian
-\ssoi i.ite Professor (1964-

)

I

B A American International College; M.A.. U. of Illinois; PhD.,
Ohio Stale LI.
1 )i Karian has tv. ii e presented papers and one e c haired a numbers
theon -essiun during meetings ol the American Mathematical
Sot iety Hi'is.1 member citlhe DenisonSi lentilic Assoc i.llion and
the Denison International Students Assoc i.ition. He enjoys studying the history ol sc ience and mathematk s and playing chess and
bridge

Recent Student Projects
Mathematii a/ Models in the soc raf S( iences . |ane T.ift
S/rnu'af"" \foc/e/s in Industry — Barbara Moss

Statistical Applications in Psychological ifting — David
D.iinsc hrndrr and Susan Randolph
■\l>'lr.i< I Mgebra and Applll adorn (o ( omputei Si iem e
Calhy Brooks
— 86 -

"On lejvi' 2nd Srmrslfi

Senior Fellows

Course Offerings

David Damschrodei Gibonsburg O
Linda Hit Mum Pittsburgh Pa
Woodward Hoffman, Granville, ()
Barbara Moss, Midland Muh.
Kenneth Peters, Garfield Heights, 0
loan Peterson, Lyndhurst, O.
lane I.ill. Mnuntoin L.ikes. N.|.

French
111 -112 — Beginning Frenc h
201-202 —Area Study France
211 — Readings In Intermediate French
212- Frem h c onversation and ( omposition
250
Intermediate Conversation
Ml — Introdm lion to French Literature I
312 — lntrodu< lion to Frem h I iterature II
ii i
I xplication de fextes
117—1 7th Century L Iterature
11 8 — 1 Hth Century Literature
319— 19th Century Prose and Poetry
320 — 20th Century Theatre
}22 - Themes .»■«{ Perspectives o) the 20th ( entury
Novel in Fram e
161-362 — Directed Study
401-402 — Problems in Area Study
415 — Advanced French Grammar and Writing
418 — Seminar
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work lor Honors
Teaching of Modern Languages (see film alum 14 ii

(unior Fellow
K.irrn Btelhcn. ( enterville. I I

Modern Languages
The chief ,iim of the < nurses offered by the department is to
give the student a firm command of the spoken and written
foreign language through which he or she can gain a
greater appreciation of the literature, art s( fence, and other
achievements of Western culture. In addition to excellent
library facilities at the disposal of the students, a modern,
automatic electronic language laboratory supplements
work in the classroom by offering further opportunity for
audio-lingual practice and drill.
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the
junior year abroad with officially sponsored and supervised
programs should consult members of the department. See
Off-Campus Programs. Opportunities to perfect the
student's command of the language are provided on the
campus by the language tables, foreign movies, club
meetings, field trips, and similar activities supervised by the
department, lanuary Term experiences on campus and
abroad offer an added dimension to the program.
Certification by the Department of Education of the
State of Ohio requires a minimum of 30 semester-hours of
< redil in one language

German
I 11-112 — Beginning German
211-212 — Intermediate German
213 — Intermediate ( onversation
301 — Intrcxluc lion to German Civilization
302 — Contemporary German Culture
ni-112 — Introduction to German Literature
313 — Advanced Conversation and Composition
317 — German Classic s
321 — The Romantic Period In Germany
(22 — 19th Century Prose and Drama
161-162 - Directed Study
4O1-402 — Problems in Area Study
413 — Advanced Composition and Grammar
414 — The German Lyric
41 5 — Survey of German Literature before I 701)
416 — Seminar
451-452 — Senior Resean h
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
Teal hing of Modern Languages iS(.,. f due alum II))

Russian
I 11 -112 —
211-212 —
1115 —
mil
ii 1-312
116—

Beginning Russian
Intermediate Russian
Advanced Russian Grammar and ( omposition
Advanced Russian Conversation
Introduction to Russian I iterature
19th-century Russian Literature in translation
from Pushkin to Turgenev
117 — 19th-century Russian I iterature in Translation
from Dostoevsky to Blok
118
Russian Sin let I iterature

A In mk i ontaining desc notions ni . nurses offered this yeai
.ii Denison is available by writing Demson University
Office ol Public
ns, P.O Box H Granville O 43023
-87 —

1
years he has led student groups abroad undei the t xperimerrl in
inirm.iiMin.il Living program coordinated (he language pan ol
Peace < orps summei programs at I tenison ami stantord U., <ind
studied in Bogota < olombia. wlthmeaidofaGLt A summer grant
lie 1- past president ol tlw ()hm Assoi iation <»i reat hers ol Spanish
.mil Portuguese

Spanish
111-112 201
215 -216 217
218
11 l
ill
ir,
116
124
141

161-362
401
412
41 1
414
4IS
416
451-452
461-462

Beginning Spanish
Area Study I atin Amerit a
Intermediate Spanish
c onversation
Masterpieces of Spanish \merican
I iterature
Masterpiet es "i Spanish 1 iterature
Advanced ( onversation
Advant ed Grammai
Spanish Amerk an I iterature
Spanish 1 iterature
— Ideology and rradition in the Spanish Speaking
World
Caribbean Studies
Direr, led Study
- Problems in Area Study
- PnonelH s and Pronunt iation
— Composition and Stylistit s
Advanced Reading and translation
Seminar in Spanish Amerk an Literature
Seminar in Spanish Literature
4 Research
— Individual Work lor Honor.

Milton I), tmont*'

Professoi 01 Frem h 11954- 1
B.A New lersey State College, Monlclair; M.\.. Middlehun
1 ollege Pti Hi HI Wisi onsin
F. L. (Ted) Preston
Professoi "I Inn. h 1 I 949- I
\ B 1 »»■ 11
A M Harvard U ; Ph l) Ohio State U.
li» Preston teai he-1 rent hand supers ises the language laboratory.
Me serves .is secretary ol I'hi Beta K.ip|>.i .ind (>nm run Delta
Kappa upperclass men- leadersh 1 honorary -<
tv anil a1.11 ulty advisor or Phi Delta rheta 1 ratemity. Dr. Preston, \\hn
enjoys traveling gardening, .mil phut igraphy, 1- Denison's fai ulty
representative to the Ohm Athletic t onfereni e. Hi- at ademk
interests he in trie fields "i the m thud- <it teat hin« modern
languages and the eighteenth century age ol 1 rem h elegaru e.
Waller T. Sn or
Professoi ol Frem h 11940- I
v ii Crinnell College M.A Ph.D., Columbia U.
Hi Sei <>i s[M-( ializes in French language, literature and civiliza*
lion A membei <»i Phi Beta Kappa and listed in Who's •Vho in
Amerii .1 he has been extensively involved in study abroad
programs such .1- the Sweet Briai lunior Year in France and the
Experiment in International Living Dr. Secor, who 1- a faculty
marshal i^ especially interested in the decentralization 01 the
Freni h (he.itie through thr Maisons de la < ulture .mil thr ( rntri's
Dramatiques I le 1- the author 01 /'.ml Bourget .mil the Nouvelle

Recent Student Projects
Women in Eluard's Poetry [an honors proiect)
Sandra
Davis
/he Evolution ol Vit tor Hugo's Political Ideas During His
,m honor- projet ti
Kristine Karsten
rhe Problem ol Disaffei tion in Se/ei ted Vove/s of Pram ois
Vfaurrai [an honors project)
Catherine Richman
I ivo Node/ Prize i\ inners in Sean 'i m an Ithu (an honors
projet ti
Diane Shoos
I lesse After the I irst v\ or/./ War until 1922: the Influent esol
\o\jli- .Hid \'ict/s< be (an honor- projecO —
Paul Russell, |r.
Prom Reality to Realism Theodor Pontane, 1888-1898 (an
honor- pr0je< IJ

r\,ithr\ n

lost'ph R. de Armas
Associate Professor ol Sp.uu-h d'lbo- )
teacher's Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.D., Ph.D., U ol
Havana
l)r de Armas teai nes Spanish and 1 atin Amerii an Studies. !>' de
Armas taught foi I 5 years in I lavana and dun ted the t rank Pais"
Si hool in the Cuban Rel>el Armv before coming t<> thi- country in
1961. Hi- serves a- coordinatoi ol the committee for Latin
Amerk ,in Studies and teat hes Experimental College t ourses in the
lies Hi student revolutions in Latin America, Mexico, and
( uba

SII.HUT

Satire in the Short Stories ol Heinrii 'i Bolls (an honors
projei ii
Karin Sc hlassa
rhe i'nlitii .1/ Element in Hrrtnlt Brechf's Writings (an honors
projei n
( aria Stevens
r»ts oi Naturalism in Selei led Novels ol Pio Baroja [an
honor- proje< 11
( hristine ( I irk
< auses ol Anti-semitism in Spain and its Rriii'i tion m
Golden ^ge Drama [an honors project]
1 harles
(ianelin
1
ihi Hum.m Problem ol Spain seen in the Work- ol Caldos,
Unamuno. and < e/a (an honor- project)
I lien
Ir.iulman

Arnold'Joseph
A—tic 1,lie Professor ol I renc h 11 96 IB.S.. M.A., I'h I) . Ohm SI.He- I

1

In addition to teaching French l)r Joseph directed the 1973 and
1974 lanuary imm. in 1969-70, Im headed the Sweet Briar lunior
Year in France program. l)r loseph 1- interested in mushrooms,
myth ami metaphor, and alliteration.
lohn D. Kessler
\-i-t.ini Professor of German ll')o9- )
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.; M.A.. Ph.D., U. of lexal)r Kc—lei ha- Ix-en a university senator A -|X'c iali-1 in < .eim.in

literature, l)r Kessler received a Ford Foundation urant in the
summer of l')71 10 study in Nurnljers!, Germany. He enjoys music
cii inanv -nrt- and a ssork he translated has been published in
"Dimension," a journal of contemporary German arts and letters.
An academic advisor In the international students at Denison. he is
a niemhei ot the task inn e on the quality of student life. He is also
interested in lingulstk s. and atlended Ihe linguistic institute at the
U. of MK hiK.m la-t summer.

The Faculty
(harlei vv. steele
Professorandt hairman(1949* 1
11 \ i of Missouri; M. A., U. of California; Ph.D., Ohio Slate U.
1 )r Steele recently returned from ( ali, Colombia, where he spent a
yeai lea* hing 1 nirh-h .11 the Universidad del Voile DurinK recent

— H8 —

Franklin Proano
•\~sisi.ini Professor "i Spanish (1967- )
ii -\ Classic Loyola College (Ecuador); M. A LK Humanities, Lit
I'lul . I'h o Cathollt U of Quito (Ecuador); Ph.D.. Ohio Stale U
Dr. Proano has studied In ten universities in this countr) and in
South Ami'ric .1 He was I mountaineei and i limbei with the ( luh
Los Andes" and "Nuevos Horizontes." I)' Proano who has
traveled throughoul South .1 ml < entral Amerk a, enjoys the study ol
1 omparative religions

11 ii*- high s< IIIKII language is 1 ontinued he 01 she ma)
tuiiill the language requiremenl through our ol the
following alternatives: Frem h 212 (3 hours), 211-212 6
hours); German 212(3 hours) or 213(4 hours) J 11-212 iti
hours); Russian 21 1-212 (6 hours); Spanish 216 01 217 or
218(3 hours) or 1 15 plus 216or217or218 (6 hours!
When the s( ore on the plat emertl examination Indk ates
th.ii remedial work is necessary before the student
continues the high u hool language .it tin1 intermediate
level, the ttrsi-vi'.ir course ma) eithei be audited or taken

Use WinterAssistant Professor ol German(1967- »
Diploma, U. of Kiel (Cermanyl M.A Ph.D.. Rutgers U.
Dr. Winter t.iuRhi m Wesl German) and .11 Rutgers U before
coming to Denison. A native and citizen ol German) l)i Wintet
spei ializes in modern German literature and Romantii Ism

tin 1 ri'clit

Vitaly Wowk
Assistanl Professoi of Russian ii'ihH
1
B.A., Mississippi Stale U.; M.A.. Ph.D. ' >hio St.itc 1

Music

Senior Fellows

Ihe Department ol Music is concerned prim ipall) with
providing an environment of panic ipatory opportunities in
musii tor the academic community as a whole. Within this
as|M'i t ot Ix'ing a ser\ ice department to the college the
Music Departmenl provides 1 ourses tor the* general student,
instrumental and vocal ensembles and applied music
lessons. Additionally the Department produc es 01 sponsors
about forty programs during ihe at ademii year in an effort
lo make musk an important pail ot edut ational I'le at
Denison. Approximately eighly percent of Ihe instruction
which the faculty in music provide is lo the general college
student as opposed to thai for the music major
Even so, the music major at Denison is regarded as an
ureplae cable element in the tolal musu al life. Wilhoul the
nuc leus whit h majors provide in the music program,
through their highly developed musical skills and serious
commitment lo the art of music -making, there would lie a
reduction in Ihe quality and in Ihe extent of the music al
environment at Denison. Students aie cue ouraged to major
in any one ol several well conceived and implemented
major curricula while1 panic ipating in the lilx'tal ails spuit
ot this ,11 .idemic community. Several degree programs are
offered SO thai eat h student may l>e edut aletl musu ally in
a way which is personally ami professionally appropriate
The music program al Denison is c one erneel above all
else with the students themselves. Ihe nourishment ill eac h
student as a c reative individual is ihe c entral c ompulsion
Irom which Ihe program is conceived and implemented.

French
(.irol Holladay, c anton N 1
German
(udith Mdxson, Ridgefield, < t
Spanish
loyi «■ George, Wayne. N.|.
Diane Kent, Sherrill. NY.

Foreign Language Requirement
This requirement may he satisfied (A) by the submission of
proof of proficiency or (Bl by taking language courses.
A. Entering students will be given 1 redil and or waiver
by meeting the following e onditions:
— Credit and waiver for a score of 700 on a College
Board Achievement Examination.
( rt-tlit <inrl or ic.mer for adequate performance on a
CEEB Advanced Placemenl Test. (See Advant ed
Placement.)
— Credit and/or waiver lor sin ( osslul e otnplelion of Ihe
Profit lency Examination given eae h vear in
Seplember before classes begin bv the Department of
Modern Languages (See frolic icni \ Examinations).
— Waiver for four or more years of one high sc hool
language submitted for entrance lo Denison.
B. A year of high-school language is usually considered
equivalent to a e ollege semester 11 I I), 2 years of a
high-school language lo a college year (111-1 121 etc It the
student continues his or her high-school language, the
appropriate intermediate course is considered the basic
measure of acceptable profit ieni y. An exception is made
when (he student begins a new language.
The following programs exist for completing Ihe
language requirement through 1 ourse work:
If the student presents no language or does not wish to
continue the one begun in high school he or she may take
a 111-112 course lo fulfill Ihe requirement (8 hours).

Course Offerings
Music
101 — Forms of Musu
105b — Conterl Band

I03o

Orchestra

I(Mc — Cone eit ( hon
10S"
( Ipera Workshop

-89-

107

urn

109
111-112
I U
115-116
141
142

161-162
171
201-202
203 204
206
207
208
215-216
ID - um
11 1-312
141-342
if, l

ihj

l i 442
451-452
461-462

Egbert v\ Fbcbei
IKSSCM i.ill- Professoi ' 1961)
Ml Harvard!
M \ Case Western Reserve U.
\ir i IM hei whose ni.nn interest is in performani e studied piano
with Leonard Shure in Boston New lor k and( leveland where he
w.is his assistant foi two years His other interests Im lude musii al
analysis the aesthetics of musii psycho-acoustics, psycho
pii\su s ps\< ho-ph\ siology, 'ind the physiology of piano iei hnique In addition to being a faithful iogget Mi Fischer has a passion
tor camping, snorkeling, mountain hiking, and river Moating in
northwestern Montana, his native state

( hambet MUSH Workshop
Private i essons in Piano ' )rgan Harpsii h<>rd
Voice Violin Viola Violoncello Siring Bass
Violad'amore Guitai Flute Clannel Oboe
Bassoon Saxophone rrumpel Iren< h I lorn
rrombone and Pen ussion
( ontemporar> Musii
\UH .in MUSH
[ lementary Musi* rheory and Sight Singing
MUSH rheor> I ll
WmK)v\miJ Instruments < lass
Brass Instruments Class
String Instrument (lass: Violin and v iola
String Instrument c lass: Cello and Bass
Voii e ( lass
Pen ussion ( lass
History -mil Literature ol Musk I, II
History and Literature of Musii Ml. IV
Earl) \meri< an Bla< k MUSH
MUSH in \meri< a
Piano l iterature
Musii rheory HI IV
I n. hestration and Conducting
M\ listii Analysis
( omposition
Diret ted Study
( omposition
srmor Resean h
IIKIIVK1II.II

William Osborne"
•\VV.K late Professoi 1196))
Mus 11 MuvM \ Mus IV I ot Mi. higan
Dr, Osborne is the university organist and director of choral
activities .it Denison

He h.is directed the Diiiison Singers

,i

night) acclaimed mixed chorus, since he formed the group in
1961 Vidt from the U of Michigan, he has studied at the
Berkshire Musii < entei Lenox, Mass., and Ihe Amerk an Conservatorv in I ountainebleau i ram e
[Hint I). Borishansky"

Assistant Professoi 1968- )
B.A Queens College M.A Columbia U.; VMus.D., U. of
MK higan
ner I ulbrlght s< holar in musii i ompetition, Dr. Borishansky
has i reated several musii i ompositions and or< In-sir,is sui h as the
Nev* York Philharmonic have performed his work Ihe Denison
Singers, the university s mixed » horal group has sung many ot his
compositions and Dr. William Osborne, university organist re
tenth performed Or Borishansky's first organ composition. The

Work tor Honors

Advance record company has recorded clarinet pieces he com

The Faculty

posed

R. Lee Bottlan
Professoi and ( hairman 1966- )
H \ M v Ph D i of North ( arolina
Di Bostian has headed the department ol musii sim e i oming to
Denison. A musicologist with special interest in iHth century
Italian opera and symphony and in 20th century musii l>< Bostian
has taught courses foi the general student in < ontemporary musii
and in interdepartmental studies ii g < reativit> and Madness). He
wasi oordinatoi of the arts in i,(7Q 72 and direi led the forming ol
(hi I vents in the Vt- series

Marjorte Chan
Assistant Professoi (1966- )
ll Mus Oberlin College; M.Mus., Indiana U.: D.M.A., U. of
Southern California.
Herman W. Larson
Kssistant Professoi 11944- i
-V H tagustana ( ollege IS D
Mr Larson has done graduate work at the Amerii ,m c onservatory
ol Musii in Chicago He is Ihe director of the Denison opera
workshop and serves .is an adjudicator foi Ihe Ohio MUSK
I due ators -Vs(K lation Ihe tenoi soloist .it Columbus' First ( ongregational < bun It sim e 1944, Mr I arson hasdi.ee led three glee
< lubs .md i horuses in Ihe area foi several years He started the
I )SI Newark ( horale and diret led it tor two years. Mr, I arson
taught a course in Norwegian during the last three lanuary rerms,

Frank |. Bellino
Professoi i 1958
Hi \ Ohio U Mus M Eastman School of MUSII
MI Bellinoteai hes the violin and the viola and is pnn< ipal violist
u ith the f olumbus Symphony < >r< hestra I le dire* is the Denison
String < >n hestra and tin-1 u kmy ( ounty s^ mphony <)rc hestra I te
il u played with the Minneapolis svrnphnnv under Kntal
l)<if.iti ihe Rothestet Philharmonii undei I rn h Leihsdorp, and
I hi Houston Symphony undei EfremKwiU Mr Helium who was a
I ulbright si holar at si ( ei • i *.* < onservatory in Rome, spei ializes
in the resean h and performam e «>t the viola d'amore

Susan |. I)< iMi.ih
Instrw lot 11974
ii Mus Mil higan state U
Part-time Instructors

George K. Hunter"
154
i
B.I t. (Mus. Ed.), B.I V (Mus.), Ml \ Mus Carnegie-MellonU
Mr Hunter teach
instruments A member of the Licking
t ount\ Symphony (>;< hestra, he has composed a number of choral
and band piei es and < ondui is the Denison ( oni en Band Among
\\< t turner's interests are (Iermanl< ( ulture, I Hih Century Penn
sylvania Hislon and World War I aircraft He served as i hairman
nt the musii department in 1964 66
■

"Onlvtvi

M.A I astman sc hool * >> Musii

t iieen Bellino VOM e
Martha Hunter piano

Glenn Harriman, trombone
David Kortiei bassoon
layne I atiolais, theory and piano
loseph I ord \v inds
lolin Mc { ormic k. guitar

(iwendolyn Shrader, pi.met
|ohn Ulrk h. piano
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Philosophy

Recent Student Projects
Existentialism — Louise Fate, Paul Brown and Ru k llrunk
Philosophy oi Humor — lorn Coulter
Marxism
Debbie Furlan
Norm.in \f.nlrr
( licster higlish and Betty Barton
foundations tit Mathematics — I inda Newman
legal Reasoning — Web Templeton
Women »> History ol < hurcn — Lyn McKenna
Advanced Symbolic Logi< - Paul Belazis, Nanci KiHer,
and lay (\illander
Natural Law and /umprudene e — I eslie I lueicla. Marvin
Mills, and Oren Henry
Themes in Medieval Philosophy — Dianne Pfeitfenlierger
and Eric Miller
Contemporary Ethit ,\l Naturalism — lohn Bye
Topit • m Analvln Philosophy — Les Lewis
Topit s in the Philosophy of Law — George Teller

PhilosophicaI thought involves the activity of critical,
(native and evaluative thinking in respec t to questions and
assumptions central to human existence. The Department
strives to engage the student in problematic areas which are
often at the foundations of human "knowledge" and
action. The Department hopes to move the student from the
point of being unaware or naive about his or her world to
the point of being sophisticated enough to recognize
problem and impasse, and then to work toward
constructive confrontation with them. Members of the
Department cooperatively study these concerns from
diverse perspectives, not only through the works of major
philosophers but through their own creative activity.
Similarly the student is enc ouragecl holh to engage in this
joint inquiry and to philosophize creatively on his or her
own. The courses and seminars in the Department are
intended to develop this type of activity.

The Faculty
Anlhcinv 1 Lisska
Assistant Professor and Chairman < I'!(»*>- i
A.B., Providence College; M.A. si Stephen's! ollege; Ph.D., Ohio
Stale U.

Course Offerings

Dr. lisska's primary academii Interest centers around medieval
philosophy. His interest is m evaluating medieval philosophy .nut
explaining its issues so the c ontemporary analytic philosophei * -in
understand the medievals. He has received .i Ford Foundation
Grant to complete work on his book, rhomas Aquinas' Thi
Pen eption A member of the c lassies and the registt.n's advisory
committees, lie i- past president ol the east i entral division ol the
American Catholic. Philosophical Association A regulai book
reviewer for "The Thomist," Dr. Lisska h.i- published and read
papers on medieval philosophy.

Philosophy
101 — Basic Issues in Philosophy iFreshman Only)
105 —Logic
201 — Problems in Philosophy (Sophomore, Junior,
and Senior)
212 — Current Topics in Philosophy (Freshman and
Sophomore!
221 —Ethics
226 — Social and Political Philosophy
305 — Metaphysics: Perspectives on Reality
.106 — Theories of Knowledge
II.' — Advanced Symbolic Logic
127 — Philosophy of Civilization
1 il — Greek and Medieval Philosophy
112 — Modern Philosophy: Descartes to Hegel
134 — Contemporary Philosophy: 1900 to Present
14 1 — Chinese Philosophy
344 — Classical Chinese Language and Thought
361-362 — Directed Study
401 — Philosophy of Religion
403 — History and Philosophy of Science
405 — Philosophy of the Arts
420 — Philosophy of Education
411-4)2 — Senior Seminar
451-452 -Senior Research
461-462 — Individual work for honors

Ronald t. Santoni''
Professor (1964- I
H \ . Bishop's U; MA . Brovvn U.; Ph.D., Boslun I

l)r Santoni .i pai ilist, re< *'nilv c ompleted teal hing a on*- year,
experimental, multidisciplinary enurse on violence \ p<»si
doctoral fellow of the S
ly lor Religion in i lighei I dui ation he
was tini- <it die ins ited -< hoi.us partii ipating in the spring 1974
"Justification ol s
nee" colloquium at MJNV Buffalo I >i
Santoni's academic interests locus on the philosophy "i religion
existentialism, and sot ial and political philosophy In addition in
rd it inn MHI co-editing two hunks and i ontributing in another, he
lias written more than 60 artic les and honk reviews, -v i iv * • in , is il
rights peace and anti-war activities I > r Santoni is on the National
Executive Committeeofthe Episcopal Peace Fellowship rhe father
of rive oaugners and a son he says he spends a lot of time chasing
nuls
Marilyn Friedman
Assistant Professoi 1973- i
■Mi Washington U Ph.D., I of Western Ontario
Di Friedman's philosophii .il interests inc lude philosophy of mind
and ilie history <>i modern philnsnpin i in undergraduate degree is
m political si ience and she maintains a simou interest in the
philosophii al relevance of i ontemporary umk in SIK ial si ience
David A. Goldhlatt4
Kssislanl Professoi 11968- i
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D. I of Pennsylvania
Dr. Goldblatl studied an hilei ture al Pratt Institute and taught atthe
U. of Pennsylvania before coming to Denison

\ book i ontainlng desi riptions of»ourses offered this yeai
,ii Di-nison is available by writing Denison University,
Office of Publications P.O Box 8, Cranville. O 4 uu <
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Or Ru h.inl Ma hard Geology and Geography

I )r Arnold |oseph Modern L.inKu.w

Dr. W. Noil Prentiit' M.ithrm.itu .il Sclerh

In.HI Mr,mm.urn
*>sistanl Professoi 1971
K \ \IIII.M h t ollege
\\iili itfs tn iniih mathematics and (ihilusoplu Ms 5traumanis
likes to think of herself as a messenger between (he 'two culture*
the M lew es and the humanities Her special pitch is to defend ihr
i ompatibilits, ot rationality and passionate »OTM em to those w '»<>
are losing i,nth ni one w the othei Being .1 woman married and
mothei ol three children she devotes much attention In he*
personal and professional life u- the problems ot women and
advocates analysis and revision ot the social roles 01 both men and
women, She 1- .1 universitv senator and membei 01 the campus
affairs (mini ii
Michael E. Zimmrrman
Kssistant Pri I
1 I
1
li \ 1 ouisiana State l M \ Ph D

situation ,ind thus this situation is ideal lor assisting
young adults in the development ol a sense of values
Promotion and ai 1 omplishment ol physic .1/ health.
11 e strength agility, endurance, vigor, flexibility,
vitality, neuro-motoi skills, coordination, health
knowledge, hahils and attitudes I
Ac c omplhhmenl jnd growth in the development 0/
so, /a/1 ompeiem ies (i.e 1 ooperation, tolerance,
Competitiveness, 1 onsideration eni|iathy and
forebearant e
Development and growth in emotional responses in
regard to sell, others, and inanimate "things" (space,
time) ^mi circumstances. The basic emotions such as
love, tear, anger, etc . are inherent as|>e< ts of the s|>ort
situation and more importantly an individual engaging
in a spurt situation is totally "involved" and there is no
"phonyness "
D/si overy and development ol net reational interest.
not only lor the moment but actually laying the
groundwork for the future Mui thus having the interest
and ability to make worthy use of future leisure time.
— Promotion and development ot Creative thinking and
i one omitanl ac tion as used in sports, games and
rei reation activities.
— Development and promotion ol .1 oerspet live toward
life in knowing the ingredients of daily life in relation
to work, play, rest and relaxalion.

ful ine I

Physical Education
The primary purpose ol physical education is to provide .tn
opportunity tor ea< h student to encounter, through
partii ipation in selei led sport and ret reational at liv ities, .1
satisfy ing sell identity self-expression and self-adjustment
experience Withthis totality of person in mind the
general objectives ol Physii al Education need to be ol .1
total nature thai is, not only physical but so iopsychologii
and philosophic as well Within thisc ontcxt we seek the
following objet lives
To provide the opportunity 'or students to discover .1
sense of identity
to know one's self.
— To assist students to dis< over the meaningfulness of
individual persons m contrast to "things."
["o provide a fertile situation for students to have
prat lii e in making value judgments
To provide .1- many opportunities .1- possible within
the program tor students to make meaningful value
< hou es.
lo provide the situation tot students 10 develop a
sense ol freedom with an a< < ompanying and
(orresponding sense or responsibility,
lb awaken in students a sense of "< aring" not only foi
tin seit but also other selves.
sin h objei lives represent both the immediate and the
ultiin.it,' teal her ( one ems Phvsu -it edu< .ition i lassos
prov ide imptrt.tnt and unique opportunities for the
realization ol sut h goals,
In addition, the individual student may em ountei in
theory and or prat tu e m the immediate present or in the
lung range future the following experiences:
— Matnlenam e and development ol 'he prot ess <,i
i aluing or making ethii al judgments, whii h is
bash ally .1 question of 1 undue t. Both moral .ind
aesthetii < onsideration .ire imbedded in every sport

Course Offerings
Physical Education
Activity Courses
Aquatic 5
I01A - Swimming Strokes
Hill)
Diving
I02A — Senior Life Saying
I04A - Water Safety Instru. tors
HI (A
Bask Skin\ Scuba
Individual & Dual Sports
IOIC
HUB
IIHW
I02B
111 IB
1041
Hill
KIKi
102C
I0SC
I06H
108P
1011
I0IS
IOIT
1021
'I.I

— Archery — Target & Field
-Badminton
Body Shaping & Weight Control (women)
— Beginning Howling
Intermediate Bowling
-Fencing
Folk & Square Dancing
Beginning Ciolf
— Intermediate Coll
—Gymnastics
Handball
-Paddleball
—Run for Your I it,.
— Sports Survey
—Beginning Tennis
Intermediate Tennis

1091
Trampoline
I01M — Weight Training

161-362
151-452

Directed Study
Senioi Resean h

461-462

Individual Work foi Honors

()utdoor Education
in IB
Backpacking
i me
-Canoeing
1010 —Outing ,\ Campcrafl

Recent Students Projects
( ons/derations foi .i ' ompetitive summ
honors proiect)
Andrea McMakin

Women's Intercollegiate Sports

,\a

Basil - ol Football's \\ ishbone ' M/ensi
lnn Davis
Lai rosse and I soterii ' ogifaffom Thereol Ian honors
projec II
red I laynie
Resean h on Year-Round Training Program lor High lumper
( hades Iihn

mix -Basketball
I02X — Bowling
I03X — Coll
IIMX
Field Hockey
i
Speed Swimming
I06X — Synchronized Swimming
I07X -- Tennis
I08X - Volleyball
109X —Lacrosse

/ frstorii al Studs of Track at Denison University
Paul
Mite hell
Resean 'i on Year-Round Training Program lor Pole
Vaulting (an honors projei ti
( harles Best
•M/i/eiK Training (an honors project)
Gary Lake
Kr< I'nt Trends in Physical Education
("hei\ 11 lott
Evolution ol Coll ( tubs - Ernest Tatham

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics
101Y — Baseball
I02Y — Basketball
idtY
( ross( ountry
I04Y - Football
I05Y
I06Y
I07Y
1DHY
I09Y
I0IZ

The Faculty
M.illn- E. Rnss
,:,i
\svn i.iie Professor, Direi toi <»t Ihe (>n < ampus I xperien
( hairman 11952i
K s. Ed Centra Missouri State College Ed.M I of Missouri
I" n i ihioSiaiel

—Golf
— Lacrosse
—Soccer
Swimming
-Tennis
-Track

l)r Kns-. ,i past university senatoi serves on (he Granville
Rei reation ( ommission She is an a\ id • ampei and whili
canoeisl Dunngthe 1971 and 1972 lanuars, rerms sheaccom
panied groups of students on Southeastern Safaris' through the
southeast sec lion ol (In-1 ountrs

102Z — Wrestling
Major Courses: Physical Education

139

en
171

Kinesiology & Physiologv ol Exen ise
Athleiu rraining8« First Aid
Methods & Materials ol Phys.ed
History, Philosophy & Principles ol P.E.
()rganization \ Administration <ii P.t
Techniques & rheoryol ream Sports
[Selec i ( ol "> < ourses]
Baseball & Track mien and women)
Basketball (men and women)
Football [men only)
field Hoi key [women) Volleyball
(men and women) Wrestling [men)
Tec hinques S rheory ol
in<lis iiln.ri Sports (select ( ol
the 4 c ourses)
Aquatic s
Archery, Badminton \ Howling

J72
173

Coll & rennis
C,\nin,istii s

(4(1 129
429
-Itll
118 to 122
»18 —
319 —
J20 121

170 to 173

Rov Seils
Professor and Direct™ ol Inlcrcolli
II I
i
l( \ Denison I
Ed.M.. Ed.D Boston l

l)r. Sells coaches Denisi ■
untry and goll teams in
addition to being athletx director He is a member ol the N< \A
and NACDA ( urrenlly he is \
il the Ohio sthletii
Conference He has directed Peace Coi
grams and
was division direclor at the I oITi lasatl Paso lielore returning lo
his alma m,
Elizabeth C. Van Horn"
\ssociate Proti
Direcloi <>t Inlercollegiale Sports lot
Women
9 I
B.S.Ed. Miami 1
sis Wellesley College; PhD Ohio Stale I
In addition lo serving as direcloi ol Ihe inleicolli
program foi womi
N
.
Horn specializes in i» u
individual sports ini ludii
Present
ilessvimmii
are Iwo "■ hei lavorile paslimes and she hopi I evi luallv visii
■ i Penny has served as c hairman ol Ihe
\ \( P( ommitteeYA StalusofVs.
i
twoyears She

Electives for Majors and Non-Majors
124
235
2 (d
439
440

—
—
—

Men

■

Camping .\ Outdoor Education
Sports ottu iatlng
sports ()itn iating
School *, Community Recreation
Personal \ ( onimumt\ Health

[heodore ll. Ban lav
Vsisi.mi Professor and Direc lor ol the Ma
M S dl i Ihio Slate 1
Ed M Kenl Stall i
Mi Ban I,u is \.iis i
i ■».!< h .mil adminis
ti,id,r ,,i i Iregorv. Pool H» leai hes mainly actual
■
95

■■

a

Kuba diving and water safety ni-irn.ii.ni His soccer teams have
won the Ml \ \ Midwest It
npionship three times since
1962 and his swimming teams have finished not lowet than set ond
place in thi mi since I ".i M. holds the rank of Commander in
the Naval *nr Reserve and claims to !»• the third besl handball
p .\." .ii Denison

Physics
IIH' study of physics is a challenging and intellectually
rewarding ,« tmtv elected by those who seek to sharpen
.ind broaden Iheli appreciation and understanding of the
physu al world and of their relationship to it. To this end,
(ourses offered by the Department of Physics are designed
to bring the student to an increasingly independent level of
investigation in experimental and theoretical Physics, and
to a level of sophistication ( ommensurate with his or her
motivations, goal*-, and abilities.
A major in physics, in addition to preparing a student lor
professional work inc luding secondary school teaching, has
proven desirable for those preparing for careers in
medicine, business, computer science, law, and industrial
management. Sufficient flexibility exists in the major
program to suit the needs and goals of the individual.

Dale S. Coogira
Assistant Professoi 11962- »
B S si h! Bowling i ireen State i
sir Googins is the trainer for all athletii teams at Denison Agues!
lecturei .it several coach and trainer clinics Mi Googins icurrently president of the Great Lakes Mhletii rrainers Association aftei having servi d as -< i retary-treasurei and vice-president
of that group rhe recipient of a Denison I niversitv research grant
he was .i 1968 national winner in .i protei live equipment design
t ontest
Keith W. Piper"
Assistant Professoi and Director of the Ac ii\ .i\ i ourses 1951- <
A.B Baldwin-Wallace College M.A Case Western Reserve I
Mi Piper '- head football i oai li and assistant trai k coai h,
Richard s. Scot)
Assistant Professoi and Co-Director ol the Recreation Program
11958
B.S Pennsylvania Military College l.lsi i of Pittsburgh
Mi -i ..ii i- headcoai h ..i Denison s basketball and baseball teams
and serves as director of mir.imur.il- He enjoys fishing and
hunting,

Course Offerings
Physics
100 — Current Topics in Physics
110 —Medical Physics
121-122-General Physics
I2IH-122H — General Physics, Honors Section
123 — Introductory Modern Physics
211 — Solid State Electronics
221-222 — Modern Analytical Physics
305 — Classical Mechanics
306 — Elec trie ity and Magnetism
312 — Experimental Physics
320 - Modern Physics
121a — Geometrical Optics
(21b — Thermodynamics
!22a - Physical Optics
322b — Quantum Mechanics
340 — Advanced Topics
361-362 — Directed Study
400 — Seminar
405 — Advanced Dynamics
406 — Electromagnetic Theory
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors
Teaching of Science (See Education 311)

Robert I. Shannon
Assistant Professor 119 »4- i
li \ Denison U . M A ohm Stan l
Mr Shannon i- head trai kcoai h.mrl assistant football coach. He is
dean of the ohm Athletk < onference - trai k coai lies and - hail
m.m of thai group's tr.n k committee. He h.i- held .i rultinyht
lectureship at the U of Bagdad Iraq and serves as a deacon in a
< Iranville < him h
Sharon Shepherd
Assistant Professoi 197 !■ »
B S Linfield ( ollege; si s | >hio I
Ms Shepherd is inten ollegiate field hoi kes and volleyball coai h
and ,i -< uba instrui tor sin- h.i- been .in international < omnetitor
lor the United States m trai k .mil field tor nine years and h.itraveled world-wide sin- has also< ompeted on the national level
in bowling, volleyball field hockey tr.uk and soft ball She is
active in playing U.S.\ B.A volleyball and field hockey andisan
,n idphysii .il fitnessbufl Hei set ond field ishomeeconomii - She
makes -ill her own < lothes and i- «i tin-' i ook
frrris I lmm-.n |r.
Assistanl Professor II96S- I
B.S.. U. oi Pennsylvania
sir rhomsen is hi-jd coai h ol Denison's lai rosse and wrestling
teams and an .i-i-t.io; football coai h. He is currently tin. lacultv
adviser lo Omicron Delta Kappa and the Fellowship of c hristian
Athletes Dunnnthi. I972lanuary rerm, he took the lacrosse team
to England where they fai ed an impressive slate ol British teams

Recent Student Projects
Stellar Evolution, Model Building (an honors project) —
Clifford Thomas
Magnetic Fluids: A Possible Method lor Separating Sulfur
from Coal (an honors project) — Dexter Tight
A Slowing ollhe Rotation Rate ol Venus — lames Terry
Construction ol a Long Path High Resolution Infrared
Spectrograph — Andrew St. lames

•\ hook i ontaining desi riptions ol < oursc>s offered tins year
,it Denison i- available In writing Denison University,
Office ot Publications, P.O Box B. Granville, o 43023
"( ... l.-.i.r .M..!

...
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A Comparison of the Theories of Language of Bvniamm
Whorf and Noam Chomsky, with Comments on their
Import for Science (an honors project) — Leigh Coen
An Investigation of the Second Overtone of the
Unsymmetric Stretching Mode ofCiH/ (an honors
project) — David Curry
Separation and Interpretation of Ihermolummest em e
Clow Curves — Gwynne Roshon

and nucleosynthesis in stellar interiors rhe «'<»ss . 1
measurements are made at (he Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Current resean h m» ludes a collaborative effort with M I*'ntists at
ORNl and at hnth (he ( anadian and Australian atomil 1
c ommissions.
Michael I. Micnelson
Assistant Professor 11969B.S., PhD . Ohm State I

>

Dr. Mickelson received a $JJ.<tno grant from the Rev
( orporation m 1971 for resean h in motet ulai spei i",L-t op\ and •>
renewal grant of SI 7,000 m 1974 He is presently doing researc h in
molecular structure relating to astrophysk al. environmental and
theoretical problems He has served as directoi ot two National
Si lem v Foundations Summei I Indergraduate Resean h Partu ipa
lion Grants in Physics and regular lydlret ts student resean h during
the Summer and academic yeai He is chairman ot the editorial
board "i the 'Journal of the 5< lentifk Laboratories and a member
of the university judicial counc il A sailboat rat ing enthusiast, he is
a member of the North American Yacht Racing Union .i'ui is
adviser to the Denison Sailing ( lub.

The Faculty
Lee £. Larson
taMM i«ile Professor and Chairman 11 %6- )
B.S., Bates College; M.A., Dartmouth College; Ph.D. U. ot New
Hampshire
leather, physicist, farmer, and fireman. Physics, astronomy,
environmental studies, outward bound program, and students are
|).irt of his work day. At home Dr. Larson raises chickens, lambs.
pigs, bees, garden and on hard, and makes maple syrup. In his
'spare" time, he is assistant chief of the Granville Volunteer Fire
Department He enioys hiking, i a noeing, tinkering withinac hinerv
and old < locks, and "fixing things."

Senior Fellows

I

Robert Barnard. Vienna. Va
Mane Baehr. Love land < V
Woodward Hoffman. Ciranville. O.
Chu NRI HO. Mukah-Sarawak. Malaysia

F. Trevor Gamble
Professor and Dean of Students I Itfai- )
A.B.. Colgate U.; M.A.. Ph.D.. U. of Connecticut

Cynthia Krasowski Brackenridge Pa

Dr. (.amble's research has centered on solid state physics ,m<\
electron spin resonance which has provided the basis for four
M irntiiu public ations. He has, for a number of years, served as a
consultant to the Columbus Laboratories. Baltelle Memorial Institute. He is a member of the campus affairs council and the
admissions and financial aid council. He enjoys sailing, flying.
astronomy, and international affairs.

Junior Fellows
Finar Kjartansson, Brunna Akuresn. Iceland
Khoon Mm tun Garden Penang, Malaysia

Samuel C. Wheeler, Jr.
Professor, Henry Chisholm Chair of Physic s 11948- f
A.B.. Miami U.; M.S., U. of Illinois; Ph D.. Ohio State U.
Dr. Wheeler is presently orient two faculty members who represent
Denison on the GLCA ac ademu c ounc II. Dr. Wheeler has served
as a program diret tor and .1 < onsultanl with the National Si ierw e
Foundation and held a science faculty fellowship from the
organization. A member of Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi, as well as
professional societies in physics and astronomy, he was chairman
of the department ot physics and astronomy in 1960-70 and is
t urrently an examiner for the North Central Assoi latmn\( ommission on Higher Educ ation. an educ attonal accreditation agency.

Political Science
1 In' Political Science Department views its general purpose

Roderick M. Grant
Associate Professor (146V )
B.S., Denison U.; M.S.. Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin

in lerms nt three general objei lives, rhese objei lives are

Dr. Grant's research centers on solid state with appJii ations in
medical physics l)r (".rant is the creator of a multimedia light
show, entitled "Physics is Phun," which blends art, music, and
physics in an attempt to show the unity of some concepts of
physics. He is active in audiovisual work at Denison as well as
nahonally.

politic .il pro* ess.

Jeffrey S. lalbert
ASSOI late ProfeSSOf and Dire* tor 0l ( Omputei < enter 119678.S. fairfield U.; Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Institute

fundamental to the concept of a lilx'ral arts educ ation <in<i
to the beginnings of .i sophistic ated understanding of the
The primary objet live ot the Department is to i onvey to
students the complexity ot politii s and tin1 assumptions and
methocK ui so< i.il -i lem e by which this i omplexity ma> IMunraveled and analyzed systematic ally. In this connection,
the I (epartmenl seeks to equip students with a basii
understanding ot the operations l)V whit h sot lal s< icni e
>

defines bask terms ami analyzes data.
\ set ond objei live of the Department is to provide
students with a tund ot theories and information aboul

Ronald R. Winters
Vsoc uite Professor (1966- )
A.B., King C ollege. Ph D . Virginia Polytechnic Institute

politic s. ( muses ottered bv the Department seek to
describe and explain the ac tuities ot

|H>II!IC

,il individuals,

groups, and institutions Much emphasis is placed upon the

Dr Winters' restart h interests are neutron c apturc c TOSS sections
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pr<x ess in public polk \ formulation in .1 diversit\ ol
national settings
1 inalft through its < ourseworic and c ounselingthe
Departmeni hopes to 1 ontribute to the educ alion
HI Denison students .1- well informed and responsible
members ol soi iety, An awareness ol -IH ial «ience
assumptions methods plus the basil information acquired
in Political Science courses we feel will prove valuable to
Students in their lulufr (areefS

rhe < m/iiii alion Movement: \ Stud) »> the Legal Thought
ni StOf) and /ir/il - |oe Potts
/he t onservau've c oalition: A Preliminary (xammation (an
honors project] - Frank Steinberg
rhe legal Philosophy ol Ron oe Pound — Gary Tobei
//inint's ol Sex ial ( lunge
Jim Sivon
The Independent Voter A ('run a/ and empirical Look at ,m
Important ( inn e/it of Voting Behavior tan honors
project)
lames (allin
/'ie tnadequat v of Pluralism as a Theory ol Public
I'DIH \ -Making: -\n imphasiS on /nvironmenfa/ Polh v
Ian honors project)
Barbara Novak
Marxism — Alemneh Delene
/'ie Ostvettrage
Treaties with Moscow and Warsaw —
in thv ( ontexl ol West German Domestic and foreign
Polh v (an honors project) — lanet Ridenour
Jlw ( odifli ation ol .111 International Space Law (Texfe:
Pret edents anil Prohlew. Ian honors project) —
Gary Grant
The Rod' ol Bureaut ratk Politic s and Organizational
Processes in American /oreign Policy-Making —
|im Russic k
rhe /)igmt\ ni Sisyphus: The Works of Albert I amus (an
honors project) - Fred Corbin
Readings on the < ongress — David Speika

Course Offerings
Political Science
202
202u
209
212
-'.'i
242
252
Jiij
104a
10-th
io4c
106
t()H

Americ ,in Political Behavioi and Institutions
Americ .in Politic ,il Behavior .in<) Institutions
(Urban Emphasis)
— IntnxliK lion tn Tliciir\ in Political Science
- Introduction 10 the Methods <>i Political Science
( omparative Politics
Introduction to International Politics
— Introduction to Normative Political rheor\
- Introduction to Legal and ludicial Studies
— The Development of Political Thought (Am ienl
and Medieval)
rhe Development of Political Thought
IMachidvelli to Mill)
— ( ontemporarN Political Thought (Marx to
Present)
Issues in Political Thought

The Faculty
William |. Bishop
Assoc 1,iir I'niicssiii and ( hairman 11 'ih711 \ M v I'll i). Northwestern 11.

Hi Bishop is a university senatoi His
lemic interests center on
comparative politics, political elites and leadership in industrial
states .mil politic s In the Soviet Union and Easi ( entral Europe

Politic s ol Developing Nations

11-1
The National Political Process
li'i — The Legislative Proles'.
I ..'it
Ihe t sec utive Process
121
state Government and Politic s
122
Ihe Politic S ol the Soviet Union and Eastern
I umpe
til - Political Parties and Electoral Behavior
133
Urban Politics (A.B.< 1
t l'i
Comparative Foreign Policy: rhe Soviet Union

tmmelt H. Buell, |r.
•\ssisi.ini Professoi 11969- )
II \ M \ Louisiana State U.; Ph.D.. Vanderbilt U.
I)i BIH'II offers coursework in ihe lields ot urhan politics anil
American political behavior, lie received support from the Ameriian Political Science Association, ihe Ford Foundation, and the
Urhan and Regional Center al Vanderbilt lor research on Ihe
politic al roles ol anti-poverty program decision-makers. He is Ihe
( ampus representative ol the Washington Semester program, l)i
Bucll has contributed to several politic al si ience journals and is
current!) .11 work on ,1 political parlies anil electoral behavior
textbook.

and Ihe United Slates

c-i 1
International Politic al Systems and Processes
146
International Legal Processes and Organization
}47 — ludic ial Pun ess
l ".(i —Law and Politic s A B.C.)
154

I aw and Soi iris

155

Introduction to lurisprudence An inquiry into

Terry |. Busc h
<\ssisi,uii Professoi 11973- )
B.A.. U ol I lorida; M.A., U. ol Daylon

ihe Nature ot Law and lustu r

157

Soviet Foreign and Military Policy

l'i')

I he ( ullilui I ot Arnrru .in I oreign Allans

(ial

Problems in American Foreign and Military
P0I11 1
Dim ted Study
Seminars

161-362
402
45 1 •' 52
•Mil -462

)

Mi Musi h's Fields ol ,n ademk interest and s|>ci ialization im hide
American foreign ami national sec uniy policy and international
relations He 1. the (1, author ol several artk leson the American
militarv profession and the military establishment anil was a
panic Ipating Fellow in the National Sec urns F due anon Seminal m
( olorado Springs in Ihe Summei of 1972. He is presently a
1 andidate loi Ihe Ph l) degree al Miami of Ohio U.

Senior Kese.m h
Individual Work tor Honors

Ronald H. Clark
Assistant Professoi 11969- )
A.B., U. ni California, Riverside; M.A.. Ph.U., u. ot California,
Santa Barbara
l)i ( lark is interested In the roleol sot ial si ience in studying law.
Mr was a WoodroM Wilson Dissertation Fellow in 1969 and spent

Recent Student Projects
rhe Press and the President v Trials of the Nixon
Administration (an honors project) — Dave Ablxitt

— 98 -

ill.- summer n( 1171 onj i><>-.i da loral gram .11 the Interuniversity
COmortium for Political Research at the I of Michigan 1)1 Clark
was visiting assistant professoi at Ohio Stale 1 during 1972 and
1973 while he devoted the summer of 1973 to teaching and
research at the U. oft ilifornia Santa Barbara He has contributed
over a dozen artii les and reviews 10 political science journals and
law reviews lli-i urrentprojei 1 is a book on the Warren ( ourtand
* MIIIIM.II prot edure.

Psychology
The I'syc hology Department seeks to aid students In
at hieving an understanding ol their own behaviot and
experiem ing In relation not only t<> themselves but i<•
others and to the physical environment We strive to do this
li\ clevelc.pmcnl ol .1 1 ontmuecl c urmsih aboul behavior

Dorothy H. Clayton
Assistant Professor 11974-1
B.A., M.A.. U. of Florida

and In familiarizing the student with the research tools,
techniques and strategies ol Investigation which may !*•
employed in seeking answers to the many questions whii h
arise in the study of the behavior Of human, and Othei

Ms Clayton's academic interests arc in Amerii a n gc 'v ei nmenl and
politM .il behavior al both the national and state level \ member m
Phi Beta Kappa, she has engaged in an extensive data i odifii ation
project HI connection with a larger study ol comparative state
legislatures, Ms. Clayton was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in
1964-65 and a Ford Foundation Fellow 111 1965, She is currently
completing the Ph.D. degree al the U. ol California, Berkeley

organisms.

Gerald L. Clayton
Assistant Professor <1974- i
B.A.. U. ol Florida; M.A., u. of California, Berkeley

contrasting views of behavior. Students are also expected to
develop prolic iciic y in analysis ot psvc hologjcal i-.ues and

()ur department is. founded on a firm beliel in the
-c ientiflt study ol behavior. We expei t students to bet ome
familial with the various modes ot inquiry within the
.c lenc e ot psyi hology and to lie able In evaluate

in lie able to applv s« ientifit psyi hologlt al tec hniques of

Mr. Clayton's academic interest is American national politics He
was an American Political science Association Congressional
fellow in 1 c)7(i-71 working m Washington with Cong < harles
Bennett(O-l la.) and Senator Sam Ervin (D-N.C). A member ol Phi
Beta Kappa, he was a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in 1964-65 He
previously taught al the College ol W llliam and Mary and San lose
state u before (oming to Denison. Mr. Clayton is a c andidate lor
the Ph.D. degree ,il Berkeley.

analysis i« > appropriate problem, in other held..
Modem psvc hology is a broad, diverse ,,ml expanding
held Bv providing .1 sound program of basil (nurses and
individual study and research opportunities, the department
is able to provide the interested student with both breadth
and depth in the study ot behavior, and to prepare him or
her to deal with tuture developments in psvc hology . By

Dennis M. Sherman'"

(OIK entrating on bask psy< hology, our program is

Assistant Professor (1971- t
B.S.. u. 0/Wisconsin; M.A., u. ot Massachusetts

designed to provide thorough fundamental training lor the
student desiring to prepare for posl-graduale studv or work
in psychology or related (ields, and at the same lime it is

Mr. Sherman's academic interests inc lude Amenc an ioreign polil \
and national security policy. Mr. Sherman is currently writing
about Congress and its role in foreign polil y tor future public ation
He is a c andidate inr the Ph.D degree ,n the U. of Wist onsin at
Madison.
lules Steinberg
Assistant Professor 11972-

also broad and flexible enough to provide the interested
student (non-majors in< ludedl with significant opportunities
m the study oibehavior

Course Offerings

)

A.B., U. Of California, Berkeley; M.A., U. ot Wisconsin

Psychology

Mr Steinberg is currently worked towards the completion ot the
Ph.D. degree al the ti ot Wisconsin Madison Hi. primary
academic interest is politic al philosophy,

101
217
226
313
H4
315a
I Tib
116a
Iltib
II 7a
il7b
118a
1 mb
H9a
ti'ib
120

Senior Fellows
Cynthia Biddle, Crawfordsville, Ind,
louisa Cresson. Bryn Mawr, Pa
Thomas Kindle, lam aster. (I.
Robert M.ittcucn. ( 1111 mnati. I)

— Gener.il Psy< hology
— Child ,ind Adolesi em Development
1 henries ot Personality
— Statistic!. and Experimental Design
Psyi hological Tests and Measurements
— learning and Motivation; Lecture
— Learning and Motivation; Laboratory
< ognitive Psyi hology; 1 edure
Cognitive Psychology; Laboratory
— Sensation and Pen 1 plum: I et lure
— Sensation and Perception: laboratory
- Comparative I'syc hology; I edure
Comparative I'M < hology; Laboratory
Physiological Psychology: lecture
- Physiological i'syc hology: Laboratory
Advanced Child Psyc hology

138
social Psychology
145 I4t> — Minor Problems
161-362
Directed Study
401 - Senior Colloquium
402 — Seminars

A iwiok c ontaining dest riptions ol 1 ourses offered this yeai
.11 Denison is available by writing Denison University
Office en Publications, P.O. Box it Cranville, O 43023
'"On Lena All yen

411 — Abnormal Psychology

99
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I )i Ronald Santoni Philosophy

>, M.inlyn Fri •(Ini.in Philosophy
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Robert Shannon Phvsii al f du< ation

415
4I ~
i-i i
11 . 146
-n i -4 ._■
461-462

History arvd Systems of Psychology
lnilusln.il Psyt liulngv

always find time to disiuss Science-fiction, chess. sk»ng, ,tnd
almost anything relating to nature ( onsumei what remains ni my
lime

advanced < leneral Psyi hology
Mi""' Problems
Senioi Resean h
Individual Work loi I li incus

Cordon C. Hammerle
Assistant Professor (19741
H s 1 lenison U.; Ph.D., Indiana U.

Recent Student Projects

Allen I. Pare hem
Assistant Professoi 11972)
B.A.. M.K alester College; M.A . Ph.D., U. of Vermont

learning and {motional Effei Is of Protein (an honors
projei ii
Mmee Barmeii
(Iperant ' onditioning ol Heart Rate Slowing - Alex Myers
Why \\h\ urn is ,i iiinl m the band worth two in the bush?
ii/ 4 Study in De/ay of Gratification — Nan Fretschi
rhe Neuroph) iiologii .1/ ( ontribution ol Brain-l botingerit
•\i lam in Response Inhibition /)unn>; icaininu (an
huncirs projei ii
I ri< Neilson
Bandits "i the s< fmnl (an humus proiee ti
Mark Weinc olt
1 bildhood 1 tbesitt
Melinda Roshon
Smofcrng Sehavrof
Bei kv Henry
Sleeping Patterns "'' ollege Students (an honors project) —
Carolyn Andrews

My primary departmental responsibilities are in the areas of social
psychology ',m\ historical development ol psychology. My resi-au h and theoretical interests include the areas of ncgntation
prcH ISMS organizational behavior, and the nonviolent resolution
nil 1 mi IK t My philosophic a I interests lead me toexamine the roots
of psychology Since coming to Denison I have been involved in
Iwot tutward Bound courses and am interested m combining the
(tutward Bound experiential learning model with ihe more
traditiini.il I111111 ol higher edui alion "
Rita t. Snydrr
Kssistanl Professor 1197 I- I
B.A.. U. ol Mu higan Ph.D., Indiana U.
Hi Snydei joined the psychology faculty in the fall of 1973.

The Faculty

Samuel I Thins
•\-sist.int Professoi 11972-

Gordon M. Kimbrell'"
Mi,- iVuirss.il and< hairmanandt oordinal
I'M,-1
V B I'll I) I ol I,•n,i,.-,-,.

•\SSIH

1 the sc lem es

11 \ Wake Forest U.;

tstber I Ion son
Assistant Professor (19711
B A. M.n alestei 1 ollege; Ph.D.. u. of Minnesota

( harli's |. Morris
■\ss.i. iate Professoi Acting ( hairman .mi! Assistant Dean ol the

( ollege !'"■''
Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., U of Missouri

Manchester College; M.A

Ph.D

Indiana I

Donald G. Tritt
Direc lot ol the Psychological (linn and Lee lurer (1959B.S., Ohio State U., Ph.D., U. of< hicago

l)i Woll served as chairman ol the psychology department m
1 He has written several articles and co-authored Program
i»n the real hing of Psyi ho/og) m the Sei ondary Si 'i""l .i"*l is .1
member ol several psychological and scientifii -iss
itions. In
addition in hi- teaching duties l>r Woll is editor ol "The
Psychological Record," managing editor of the "journal ol the
S. ii'iililn I abiicateiries. ' .mil i (insulting editor ol Ihe llclt.ivioi.il
si iem <• real hei "
|. Auge
Assistant Professoi 1I'I721

I

oft olorado; Ph i>. Arizona State 1

My primary academii interest is behavior theory Within tins
broad area 1 am «-SJM-< tally interested in conditioned reinforcement stimulus control, .mil schedule-induced and scheduledependenl phenomena. Research to date, using an observing
response paradigm has Investigated contextual factors in the
establishment and measurement ol' onditioned reinfori emenl In
.nliliiiiiii 1 .mi interested in die evolution and development 01
behavioi \ SJH-I ial interest ( om ems student resean h, atopii lc .in
All>...'

I

l)r lutt has direc Ird the Psychological Clinic al Denison since
1964 A membei ol the S'
ly ol Sigma Xi and the American
Academy ol Psychotherapists, Dr. tntt leaches ihe theories ol
personality course, and directs the summer program in cross
( ultural psyi hology. As the university clinical psyc hologist, Dr.
Inn is responsible loi proyiding confidential psyc hologu al see
""" '" sludenti ami fot assisting fai ulty, siudeni personnel staff,
and student adv. isois in Iheil c oiinseling roles. I le is interested in 24
hour per day leamingand living environments, providingopporh'" 5 lor iH'rsonal growth, nuniisnialic s. and hac kpac king.

KOIHTI

B.A

Dr. Thorson teaches social and perceptual psychology. She is
currently doing research in the development of politically
1
ilized behaviors in children and in perceptual-processing
different es In wind and poor readers. Dr. Thorson is also Interested
in tin' possibilities lor mathematical or other types ol formal
modelling and simulating in the soc 1.1I s( ienc es in general.
ludilh H.imniirli'
Instructor (1074I
B.A., Stale U. of New York. Stony Brook

Irvin S. Wolt
Professoi 11954
\n

ofRii hmond; Ph.D.. u m Virginia

Hi linos taught at the U of Virginia before coming to Denison, \
membei ol Ihe si« iety of Sigma Xi, Di Thiosspei ializes in human
learning, memory, and cognitive pun esses tie lias a special
' in methods for improving leamingand memory efficiency.

rhe author of numerous artk les l)r Kimbrell is currently writing in
the area ol psyi hologlcal aspei Isof obesity ,1 subject he hai
lanuary rerm courses on Hisacademit and research interests also
1 enter on the 1 omparative ethologii al, and physiologii al analysis
ol behavior with current projects involving the experimental
analysis of the behavior ol starlings evaluation ol the behavioral
characteristics associated with early-onset obesity, selfmiiiliin .iii'in procedures t<" weight control and the (actors whir h
predir t sun <■" 01 failure in weight i ontrol

lis

I

MA., U.

Senior Fellows
David Williams ( ulver. Ind.
lams Hakola, Berea 11
Elaine Kristie rhomas, Rochester,
I airy Giordano. Buffalo, N.Y.
Nanette Iraulsc hi. Kosslord, ().
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N.Y.

Religion

The Nature and Scope ol v>'i violence
Petei Porteous
The i hristolog) of Paul Tillii ft
k.iths Keogh
The /iir and feat hings ol Ramanu/'a (an honors projec II
hi! Parker
Critical Stud) olthe Teachings of Sri ^urobindo (an honors
proiei I
SalK Dilgart
J/ie rhoughtor Thomas Merton — Mary luno Pafton
Understanding <>' Timeinthe Wen restamenl Writingi
(an honors protect) — Wayne Pet k
( orx ept ol I'r.u e in Hebrew Thought with spec ial Stress
on ' >M restamenl Writings MM honors project)
Dean Hansell
The Parables and tne Teat hmgs ol lesus [an honcus projet ti
— David Bet/

The Department (it Religion perceives religion Id be in
important part of humanistic studies in a liberal arts
education. The study of religion is one wav to establish a
focus for the at hievement of a view of reality, and more
specifically a way to achieve a view of the meaning of
human existence: man as an individual and a social being
in relation to ultimate reality.
The goals of the Department are to familiarize the
student with the nature of religion, to give him or her an
understanding of both Western and non-Western religious
traditions, to help the student develop critical and
analytical skills for examining the various religious systems
offered in a pluralistic society, and to examine his or her
own religious perceptions.
The major in religion seeks to give students a f<x us
which will enable them to integrate their study of a variety
of fields into a cohesive world-view. The courses for the
achievement of these objectives will be chosen in
consultation with the Department Chairman.

The Faculty
Walter Eisenbeis
Professor and Chairman 11%1- )
Staatsexamen, Paedagogische Mtademie Wuppertal (Germany);
Cli I) . U en Chic ago

Or Eisenbeis concentrates in Biblical studies Semitii languages,
hermeneutics, and the philosophy ofexistence.andisa membet i >t
the international Organization ol Septiuagint and Cognate Studies
the Si" let) of Biblical Literature, the Amciic an < Mental Sol lety
and othci learned sot ielles. (lc is ihe author ol Die l\ urze/shafpm
mi i/ien restamenl He enjoys travel, an haeology. and musit

Course Offerings
Religion

lames I. Martin
Professor (1957- )
B.A., < Iklahoma City U.; B.D., Ph.D., Vale U
Dr. Martin, a member of the priorities counc II, is a former mcmlici
and chairman of the university senate. He spenl ,i post doctoral
year at Cambridge U m England, studying under a lord Founda
lion grant. Dr. Martin, who has a special interest in Smith Indian
Hinduism, ha- visited (hat (ountrs twice on sabbalit ,il leaves to do
held rcM'an h on Hindu temples, festivals, and prac lues

101 - Introduction to Theology
103 - World Religions: Man's Living Religions
210- Nature of Religion
211 - Introduction to the Old Testament
212 — Introduction to the New Testament
213 — • History of Christian Thought
214- - The Nature of Man
224- Christian Ethics
303- Contemporary Religious Thought
304- - Existentialist Theology
308- • New Testament Studies
309- - Old Testament Studies
311 — Kierkegaard Seminar
312- - Black Religion and Black Theology
320- • Hinduism
321 - - Buddhism
336- - Comparative Religious Mythology
340- - Seminar: Evangelical Theology
350- Senior Seminar
361-362 - Directed Study
451-452 - - Senior Research
461-462- - Individual Work for Honors

lee O. Scott
Professor (1952- I
B.A.. Occidental College; B.D., Union rheological Seminary;
Ph.D.. Vale U.
c ontemporary religious thought, theology, and religious ethk s are
Di Scotf 5 academii Interests For many years chairman of core
studies in philosophy

and religion, he has taught in inter-

disciplinary programsal Denison and elsewhere Pasti hairmanol
the fat ulty. Dr. Scott series on the president s advisory board anct
theacademii affairscouncil Oi Scotthasdonepost-doctoralwork
at Edinburgh Harvard and Oxford.
David A. Gibbons

tasistanl Professot and ^ssot iate Dean of Students (196
A.IS.. Oberlin < ollege; It I' s i si Vale U
A memlx'i oi the fat utt\ -m< e I 961 Key (libbons i- ,i membei ol
the admissions and financial aid council >i"^ the
advisory committee ^s associate dean ol students his respon
sibilities include career counseling, orientation academn advis
inv and off-campus study He is a member of the board of di i
ofGrany ille's Baptist Church and serves on the board of directors ol
licking ( ounty's Mental Health and Hut Brothet assw lalions t Its
mam academic interesl is philosophical theology ids leisure
,K tivities mc lude tennis, paddleli.ill and travel

Recent Student Projects
Teilhard and Purposeful Human I xistent e (an honors
project! — Robert Fuller
The Problem of Religious Know/edge Ian honors project)
Mary Ellen Trahan

— 103 —

Divid i) w.M.iU.ir.l
Assistant Professor .KM) Dean ol tin-1 hapel 11%0- »
I! \ Denison U M.Dn Union Theological Seminary;
D.Min Vanderbih U School of Theologv
in addition to leaching, Dea< trVoodyard 19 responsible for/ the
. onvot ilion .Hid i hapel programs offered on the . ampus. He is
available for personal < ounseting ,iv well asdist ussionsof poJitk .il
and sot lal issues Dean vVoodyard is ttit1 .minor 01 live books one
oi 1 hi- more recent twin^ .» consideration oi poiittui iheolog)
entitled Beyond (\ r»« ism 'he PMI tice 0/ Nope

307 — Urban Sociology
308 — Introduction to Soc ial Work
301 — Social Casework
3ft —Criminology
312 — Minority Groups
313 —The Family
314 — American Indians
315 — Social Organization
317 — The Sociology of Religion
318 — Sociology of Education
311 — South American Indians
120
World Ethnography
321 — Cultural Change
322 — Peasant Culture
330 — General Anthropology
340 — Collective Behavior
(45- 346 — Special Problems
361-362 — Directed Study
405 — Sociology of the Pre-School Child
415 — Human Relations in Industry
416 — Sociological Theory
420 — Seminar
451-452 — Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors

fohfl L. I.u kson

Instrut ror and *sso< iate Dean ot the ( hapel 11974H S Mile--1 ollege M Di\ Harvard Divinity S< hool

t

Kr\ lackson assisted at 'he Union United Methodist Church
Boston Mass before 1 oming to Denison in the t.iti ol 1974

Senior Fellows
Mary Ellen rrahan Ha\ City Mit h
l*'ii Goldsmith, c olumbus * >
Dan rate, Bloomfield Hills Mi< h

Recent Student Projects

Sociology and Anthropology
The md|or in the Soc iology .ind Anthropolugv Department is
designed to meet the educ ation.il needs of three kinds of
Students: 11I Those whose interests are primarily in a liberal
education and wish to use the dis< iplme to understand the
social institutions and SOC ial i hange as well as insight into
cro5S-< ultural patterns; (21 Those who wish to use sociology
as a l>.ic kground tor i ertain occupations sue has the law, the
ministry, soi ial work government service or business; and
13) Those whoexpec t to pursue graduate study in sex iologyanthropology leading to a teaching, administrative, or
resean h c areer. < lit c ampus experiences through the GLCA
Philadelphia Urban Semester and the Merrill-Palmer
Institute Program in Detroit, which focus on contemporary
urban problems, are available to the student. In addition, a
student in consultation with the department and the
mi 1 ampus Study < ommittee, may design his or her own
oti-c ampus program.

Course Offerings
Sociology and Anthropology
207
208
.")'i
213
301
302

— Foundations of Soc ial Life
Human I c ologv
Sue ial Problems and Sue ial Polk v
— Fdueation for Marriage and family Life
— Soc ial Resean h Methods
— General Soc iology
— 104-

A Comparison oi Ecological and Socio-Cultural
Explanations of Land-Use Patterns. An Examination of
the Zoning Process in the United Stales (an honors
projectl — Roger Dorris
An Empiric al Study ol the Relationship Between
Romant/i ism, Emotional Maturity, and Marital
Adjustment — Michael Cech
The Determinants ol Dyadic Commitment Among
Cohabitating Couples: A Pilot Study (an honors
project) — Don Bower
An Empiric al Study of the Relationship Between Academic
Interest Areas of lunior High and High School
Teachers and Religiosity — leanne Lehman
Medical Sociology — Nancy Wood lock
A Study of juvenile Institutions with Special Examination of
the Conversion oi the luvemle Diagnostic Center of
Columbus. ().. to the Buckeye Youth Center (an
honors project) — Margaret Hanrahan
Work and Technology — Chris Gault
Witchcraft in Western and Non-Western Society —
David Dennis, Robert Orfeo, Kathleen Rudolph, and
Thomas Harry
Theories of Deviance and Relationships Between Theory
and the Development ol U.S. Penal Philosophy —
Anne Hornsby
Law and Society — Michael Heitz
Internship with Licking County Planning Commission —
Marc Smith
Sociologk al Aspec ts of (iroup Therapy and the Alcoholic
— Leslie Bakken
South Africa: Political Preconditions and Social
Development — Eric Hoffman

David I. Potter"'
•Vsisi.ml Prolewn (1972)
B.A., Amhersl College; M A SyrM use U.

The Faculty
( l.iihumr B. Thorpe

Dr. Potter is» oordinator o4 thr urban studies program He |oined
the Demson lac ults after having been assistant 10 the dint" (Of and
instructor in the public attairs program at Syracuse I
He
specializes in urbanization, sot ial c hange Southeast "Vsia (partN u
larly. the Phillippinesj. and structural theory He has received a
Wenner-Gren Foundation award for anihropologic al research.

ProfettOf and Chairman (1970- >
A.B., North Carolina Central U.; M.A., U. of Oregon,
Ph.D.. New School for Social Research
Dr. Thorpe, who has taught at Demson since 1970. is the author of
several articles. His teaching spei laity is research methods and
theory but his academic interests are multiple, ranging from
language to astronomy. Since coming to Demson he has direi ted
two unique surveys: local resident feeling about the development
of Granville. and the first detailed study of Amtrak railroad
passenger service. Dr. Thorpe is a tazz buff and an avid sports
enthusiast.

T.f.Rfce
Assistant Professor (1973- )
B.S.. Cornell U.; M. Econ. Sc.. National U. of Eire (Dublin); Ph D
Purdue U.
Dr. Rice's special research C0rt erns are insot ial stiatii'ic at ion and
occupational mobility, while his teaching interests include
sociological theory, deviance, social problems, American institutions, and collective behavior. He is a David Ross Foundation grant
holder for dissertation research on social mobility in tour North
American urban areas. Born and raised in the Irish Republic and
true to Irish tradition, he enjoys being a bachelor, playing tolk
music on the harmonica, and riding horses through the woods

Irving E. Mitchell
Professor (1949- )
A.B., Cordon College; M.A., U. of New Hampshire;
Ph.D., Boston U.
Dr. Mitchell has served three terms as chairman of the department
of sociology and anthropology. He specializes in criminology,
specifically, police education and penal reform Dr. Mitchell is
active in several local community service organizations and was
c hairmanof the Mound-builders Guidance Center in I9I8-69. Dr.
Mitchell, who is listed in Who's Who in America, enjoys boating
and is a member of the U.S. Power Squadron.

Russell P. Geiger
Instructor (1974- )
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan U.

Donald M. ValoVs"

Senior Fellows

Professor (195 3- )
B.A., New Jersey State College, Montclair; M.A., George Peabody
College; Ph.D.. Ohio State U.

Charles Berns. Albany. N Y.
Linda Burton, New Hartford. N.Y.
Anne Hornsby, Newport News, Virg.

Dr. Valdes is the author/editor of two sociological texts. He has a
pent bant for teaching introductory scxiology and anthropology
courses and twice served as chairman of the department. The
former Denison wrestling coach has accompanied students to
various Mexican archaeology sites during January Terms. Although
he plays a "poor but enthusiastic" game of tennis, his favorite
activity is sailing.

Junior Fellow
loset Wright, Indianapolis, Ind.

Charles L Cole
Assistant Professor (1972- 1
B.A., Texas Wesleyan College; M.A., Texas Christian U.; Ph.D..
Iowa State U.
The author of several articles. Dr. Cole is a member of several
sociological and scientific societies, currently serves as president of
the Ohio Council on Family Relations, and is recognized for his
research and teaching in the area of marriage and family While
completing his doctoral dissertation he was awarded both the
Groves Conference on Marriage and Family Outstanding Student
Scholar Award and the National Council on Family Relations
Outstanding Student Award for his contributions to the field ot
family studies Dr Cole'scurrent research and writing, which have
been supported by Denison's faculty development activities and
research foundation summer grants, focus upon marital and
non-marital cohabitation adjustment and commitment.

Speech Communication
The goals of the Speech Communn.ition Deportment .ire to
help the student to become a more able individual on
two closely related levels, behavioral and cognitive, and to
provide pre-professional training in spetilu areas.
On the behavioral level, the Department seeks primarily
to enable the student to give effec tiveness to his or her

I (-In itas D. Goodman
Assistant Professor (1 968- )
I Mptoma, U. of Heidelberg (Germany); M A.. Ph.D., Ohio State U.

ideas through cogent and persuasive expression of them in

Born an(\ raised in Hungary. Dr Goodman has written a book and
several articles on glossolalia and recently offered a lanuary Term
seminar on altered stales of consciousness. Dr. Goodman has
mastered several languages, including German, Hungarian.
French, Spanish, and Mayan, and also studied Navaho and
Quechua. She enioys the New Mexic o desert where she has built
an adobe house doing most of the labor herself.

ideas expressed by others

c ire umstances which may vary widely, and to enhanc e the
student's ability to grasp with pere eptiveness and sensitivity
On the cognitive level, the objective ot the Department is
to give the student an understanding of the pro( ess i>\
vshu h the expression and |terc eption ot ideas and feelings
can influence human behavior. An understanding of this
proc ess me ludes a grasp of physiologic al, psyc hologic al,
semantic . and social factors after ting both normal and
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defet live human < ommunii alion; an understanding ol

Senator Everett Mi Kin/e\ Dirkson s ( \c oi Speech in the
(Vr'gin and Passage oi the < 'Ml Right* At t ol IVM
and the Voting Rights Ai i of 1965 (an honors projei I)
— H.nti.n.i Rube
A Study ol the Possibility ot Isolating the Left Hemisphere ol
the Brain In mean', ol Drugs as an Agent in the
rherapeut/i Retraining of Aphasii s (an honors
pni|ec 11
(iretl hen I ighthizer
/scran h and Live H'nat/c asl over \\ DUR of Apollo I ft
Space shot — Dave Northrup
TV Advertising: Making of Original Films and Music —
Ru hard Lewis
Psyi hofogy "' K/.n k Speei h — Kenneth Fujka

the impat i of ctci ironii mass i ommunii ation on sot lety
and the indiN Idual; insight into the role oi speei li
i ommunii ation in business and the politic ,il pro* ess; etc
rhe Departmeni provides pre professional training for
students »onsidering * areers in law

business administra-

tion broadcasting teaching the ministry, personnel, sales
government advertising speech pathology public
relations, and othei fields

Course Offerings
Speech Communication
mi

The Faculty

Public Speaking

110 — Dimensions ol Speei h ( ommunii ation
ill — Reading Moud I iterature
.' i H
Speei h ( omposition
221 — Group Disc uSSion

Brute K VWkgral
I'fuiessiir and ( hairman ii'ihb- l
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.. U. of Wisconsin, Madison

222

readier
Pe.li e

223
225
227
.' 10
J-l-l
247
.' jo
MM
tun
111
iU
.127
129
i 10
111
i12
161-362
409
45I-4S2
4bi-4f>2

—
-

—
—

—
—
—

Argumentation and Debate: ( ontemporary
Social Issues
Persuasion
Radio and television in Society
Radio Production Procedures
( ontemporary Television
I reedom ol Speei h
General Semantii s
i>s\( hoiiim ui S|H'i'( h
lnter|X'rsonal ("oninuinic ation
Communication Man and Society
Agitators Advocates and Social Reform
Communication Theory and (ritlcism
Seminar in Advertising ( ommunii ation
Applied Phonetics
VIIK e and Die lion
Introduc lion to Speei h ( orrec lion
Dialects
Directed Study
Seminar in Speei h
Senior Research
Individual Work for Honors

playwrighl reviewer, confidant all-around good egg.

William R. Drewer"
Professor [I960- i
IM. Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern U.
Dr, Dresser, i oai hot Denison's intercollegiate debatingteams and
former i hairman ol the university senate, is author ol several
articles pertaining to argumentation and co-editor (with S. I.
Hayakawalol Dimensions ui Meaning, ,i short anthology examining applications ol nener.il semantii s. Before coming to Denison
he taught al the U ol New Hampshire and al Boston U. His
professional interests encompass the process of human communii ation; his nonprofessional cone ems include travel, trashy hooks,
.mil the thinking ol deep thoughts.
William I. Hall
Assistant Professor 11954- )
B.A., M.A.. West Virginia II.
Mr. Hall has worked in sales, radio broadcasting, and edited an
iniicisiii.il organ, in addition to teaching. Before coming to
I iinisun. he taught al several colleges, the Pentagon, and various
military installations in the U S., Germany, and England.

reai hing ol Speei h — (See Education 119)
Senior Fellows

Recent Student Projects

Polly Pill, St. Davids, Pa.
Susan Ulric h. Akron. (>.
Roller! Mc< lellaml. Berea, II

rhe Image ol Women on Television: A Primary Target for
Altai k (an honors projei II — Linda I'alensc ar
Pen eption and the Aphasic Ian honors project) —
Susan Stafford
rhe Investigation olthe Persuasive Techniques ol
Tele\ ision Advertising lan honors project) —
Harliar.i |.n k

junior Fellow
Barbara Benedict, Dayton. <).

■\ KhetOfil al Analysis of Wit and I lumor in the Campaign
Speaking ol Adlai Stevenson (an honors project) —
George Foufos
■\ Rhetorii al Ana/y sis ol the < ampaign Speeches of lohn I.
Kennedy and Rii hard M Nixon (an honors project) —
I Iclen Greer
An Ana/) Sis oi the Apphi ation ol the Rhetorn ot Aristotle in
tin- Speei hes ol Winston ( hur< hill (an honors project)
— Charlotte Movers

\ honk , ontaining rjesi riplions ol courses offered this yeai
at Denison is available by writing Denison University,
Office ot Publications. P.I) Box fi. C.ranville. O. 43023,
— 106-
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Theatre and Film

rheatre Pra< lit um
,i Problems in ( ostuming
b. Problems in Styles ol Mage- Direction
i Spec lal Studies in Drama
d. Problems in rheatre Management
t Advanced Problems in ScenK and/or
I ighting Design
i Problems in rheatre Design
410 — Advanced (inematography
41 \
Play Diret turn
42<>
rheory ol the rheatre
451-452
Senior Rescue h
4<M

The practice and study of theatre and film involves the
students in the complex craft of impartinK Significant form
to dramatic actions, in both practice and study students can
discover their innate skills and talents, thereby enlarging
self awareness and an understanding of the human
community; or prepare themselves through (in entrated
pre-professional training for future creative work in
theatre and film.
The Bachelor of Arts sequence allows a student M ide
flexibility in choosing areas of study in disciplines outside
of his or her major interest The Bat helor of Fine Arts
sequence of courses provides a structured preprofessional
training for those who seek apprenticeship as artisans in
theatre and film. In either program classroom instruction
and directed study in the history, theory and aesthetic s of
theatre and film are set side by side with training in vine e,
body movemen!. stagecraft, design, management and
cinematography.
The student actively participates in the productions for
the University and Experimental Theatre season of plays
and in the making of films. Professional standards of
production are employed by the instructional staff in order
to impart high standards of quality workmanship.
The department encourages a semester of offU ampus
study in either the GLCA Fine Arts semester program in
New York or in an accredited European program. The
B.F.A. student is expected to engage in significant summer
employment in theatre or film.

456

Senior rheatre Projet t

461-462 — Individual Work lor Illinois

Recent Student Projects
Histor) tiiM.nk Drama — RoNlta Hawes
Bernard Shan the Dirw u>i — Leslie (Ivveida
Film and Shakespeare - AdemirKenovN
\o.-i-c ommen ial TV Produt lion
Karen Kendig
David Merrick: rheStud) of a Producer
Gary McAvay
\dvanced Stage oi Lighting. The Cherry Orchard
Alan
Crawshaw
Playwrighting
William Mayo
flu- Fitzgeralds: -\ Stud) in Reader - Theatre
Suzanne
Fagan
Sergei Mikhailovich Eisenstein The Politii af Influences on
His Films and ( areer (an honors project)
lennifei
Dune an

The Faculty
William Brasmer
Professor and ( h.nrm.in ii'MHH s \i \ Northwestern U.

Course Offerings

Mi Brasmer has staged more than 75 major produi lions since
coming i<> Denison, He was managing directoi <•! the Denison
Sumnn-f rheatre for in years Mr. Brasmei is currently writing a
definitive study on Matt Morgan American illustrator and is an
advisory editor "i 'Pantol the journal ol the British Pantomime
\
itinn. Co-ecliieii oi Black Drama In- has been trained at the
i of North Carolina and the Royal Academy ol Dramalii Vts m
addition to his study at Northwestern Mi Brasmer, who has ,i
pene :hanl inr alliteration and finely-honed adiec lives, is. om with thi- (reative possibility of student talent

Theatre and Film
101 — Beginning Acting
103 — Forms of Theatre Arts
105 — Forms of Theatre Arts tParticipation)
111 — Introduction to the Theatre
113 — Voice for the Stage
115, 116, 117 — Theatre Panic ipation
215 — Production for Non-commercial Theatre
219 — Elementary Cinematography
225 — Contemporary Theatre
229 — Acting: Physical Technique
230 — Acting: Scene Study
231 —Acting: Characterization
232 — Acting: Personal Style
240 — Children's Theatre
301 — Scenic Design and Stage Lighting
312 — Seminar in Film
317 — Technical Theatre
323 — Theatre History
324 — History of American Theatre
325 — The History of the Modern Theatre
326 — History and Aesthetics of Film
361-362 — Directed Study

Bobby E. Horn
Assistant Professor (1973- I
■\ \ Kilgore ( ollege; li I \ I
M.A , Southern Illinois I

<>i fexas;

Mr Horn designed at the U ofTexas Southern Illinois U
College, and < >< i kfental College before < ominn to I lei

Ithaca

Calvin I. Morgan
Assistant Professor 11971- )
B.A., Davis and Elkins College; M.A, i of Washington
Mr. Morn.m designed more than 20 sets foi university repertory
theatre and festival plays beforecoming to Denison In addition to
Ix-ing tei hnk al dire* toi of theatre here he re< endy was designer
for Peter Fonda's new film Idaho Tramlei
I
parptime Mi
Morgan designs and builds harpsii hords
— 107 —

CORRECTION!!!
The previous document(s) may
have been filmed incorrectly...
Reshoot follows

David (>. W.Mxh .iril

507 — LJrban Scxiology
108 — Introduction to Social Work
MM
Six id I Casework
ill— Criminology
312 — Minority Groups
311 —The Family
114 — American Indians
315 — Social Organization
11 7 — The Sociology of Religion
318 — Sociology of Education
319 — South American Indians
12(1
World Ethnography
321 — Cultural Change
322 — Peasant Culture
! 10 — General Anthropology
140 — Collective Behavior
I4SI4()
Special Problems
161-362
Oirec led Study
4()ri — Sociology of the Pre-School Child
415 — Human Relations in Industry
416 — Sociological Theory
420 — Seminar
451-452 - Senior Research
461-462 — Individual Work lor Honors

\ssiiUni Professoi .mil Dean m the c hapel 11960
I
n -\ it Mm i
u i>i\ Union rheological Seminary
n Mm VanderbiH U School ol rhe i
In addition lo leaching Dean Woodyard i- responsible lor the
convocation and chapel programs offered on the campui He is
ible for personali ounselingas well as disc ussions ofpohtk .il
.did sol ial issues Dean Woodyard is the author ol five books one
c.i the more recent being .1 consideration <>i political Iheologv
entitled Beyond < ynh ism ">c Prai lice ol Hi pi
l<>hn I. laikson
Instrui loi .mil \".u 1.Hi- Dean ol the Chapel 19741
B.S Miles College M.Div Harvard Divinity School
Res lackson assisted at tl»- Union l nlted Methodist ( hurch
Boston M.ISS before coming to Denison in the fall ol il'~4

Senior Fellows
Mary flli'" Trjhjn B,i\ ( ity, Mich
left Goldsmith Columbus t)
Dan fate Bloomfield HilK Mich,

Recent Student Projects

Sociology and Anthropology
The major in the Soc lology and Anthropology Department is
designed to meet the educational needs of three kinds of
students; 111 Those whose interests are primarily in a liberal
edut atiofl and wish li> use the discipline lo understand the
SOI ial institutions and social change as well as insight into
1 ross-i uttural patterns; (2) Those who wish to use sociology
as ,1 bat kground lor < ertain OCX upations such as the law. the
ministry, sot ial work, government servii e or business; and
Hi Those whoexpei I to pursue graduate study in sociologyanthropology leading to a lea< hmg, administrative, or
resean h 1 areei 1 Iff-campus experiences through the GLCA
Philadelphia Urban Semester and the Merrill-Palmer
Institute Program In Detroit, which focus on contemporary
urban problems, are available to the student. In addition, a
student in (onsultation with the department and the
nil-c ampus study committee, may design his or her own
nit i ampus program,

Course Offerings
Sociology and Anthropology
207
208
209
21 I
till
102

—
—
—
—

Foundations of Social Life
Human Ecology
Social Problems and Six ial Pol it y
Eclui ation for Marriage and Family I ife
Six ial Researc h Methods
General Sociology
— 104 —

•\ 1 omparison ol Itological and Socio-Cultural
Explanations of Land-Use Patterns: An examination of
the Zoning Prot ess in the United States (an honors
proiec t) — Roger Dorris
An Empirical Study of the Relationship Between
Romanticism, Emotional Maturity, and Marital
Adiustment — Michael Cech
The Determinants of Dyadic Commitment Among
Cohabitating Couples: A Pilot Study (an honors
project) — Don Bower
An Empirical Study of the Relationship Between Academic
Interest Areas oflunior High and High School
Teachers and Religiosity — |eanne Lehman
Med/i .1! S.II iofogy — Nancy Woodlock
A Study of luvenile Institutions with Special Examination of
the Conversion of the luvenile Diagnostic Center of
Columbus, (>. to the Buckeye Youth Center (an
honors projei II
Margarel I lanrahan
Work and Technology — Chris (iaull
Witt h< '.id in Western and Non Western Sot iety —
David Dennis, Robert Orfeo, Kathleen Rudolph, and
Thomas Harry
Theories of Deviant e and Relationships Between Theory
and the Development of U.S. Penal Philosophy —
Anne Hornsby
(aw and Society — Michael Heil/
Internship with licking County Planning ( ommlssion —
Man Smith
Soc io/ogii ,1/ \.,»'c is „) Group Therapy and the Alcoholic
— Leslie Bakken
South Africa Puliii, al Pre, onditions and Social
Development — Eric Hoffman

The Faculty

David I. Potter-"

( l.iiliurm- B. Thorpe

B.A., Amherst College; M. A

Professor and Chairman (1970- J
A.B.. North Carolina Central U., M.A.. U. of Oregon,
Ph.D., New School (or Social Resean h

l)i Pottet is i oordinator oi the urban studies program He |Oined
the Denison fat ully after having been assistant to the diret tor and
instructor in the public affairs program al Syracuse i
He
spet ializesin urbanization -ix lali hange Southeast Astalpartk u
larly, the Philippines), and structural theory He has received .i
vvenner-Gren I oundation award tor anthropologit al resean h

Assistant Professor 1197j-

l)r Thorpe, who has taught al Denison since 1970, is the author ol
several articles His teaching spec laity li rejeari h methods and
theory but his academic interests are multiple, ringing from
language to astronomy Since coming to Denison he has dun ted
two unique surveys: local resident feeling about the development
of Granville, and the first detailed study of Amtrak railroad
passenger service. Dr. Thorpe is a tazz buff and an avid sports
enthusiast.
Irving E. Mitchell
Professor (1949- I
A.B., Cordon College; MA. U. of New Hampshire;
Ph.D., Boston U.
Dr. Mitchell has served three terms as chairman of the department
of sociology and anthropology He specializes in criminology,
specifically, police education and penal reform Dr. Mitchell is
active in several local community service organizations and was
chairman of the Mound-builders Guidance Center in 1958-69. Dr.
Mitchell, who is listed in Who's Who in America, enjoys boating
and is a member of the U.S. Power Squadron
Donald M. Valdes-'
Professor (1953- )
B.A., New Jersey State College, Montclair; MA. George Peabodv
College; Ph.D., Ohio Slate U.
Dr. Valdes is the author/editor of two sociological tents. He has a
penchant for leaching introductory sociology and anthropology
courses and twice served .is chairman of the department. The
former Denison wrestling coach has accompanied student- to
various Mexican arc haeology sites during lanuary Terms. Although
he plays a "poor but enthusiastic" game of tennis, his favorite
activity is sailing.
Charles I. Cole
Assistant Professor 11972-

T. |. Rice
Assistant Professor (1973B.s.inmeiiu
Purdue U

i
Syrai ise I

)

Emn.St

M

National U. of Eire (Dublin); Ph.D.,

Dr. Rice'sspei Ial resean hi or* ems are in sot ial stratification and
occupational mobility, while his teaching interests include
sociological theory, deviance, social problems, American institutions, .irah nil,-, live behavior, lie is a David Ross Foundation grant
holder for dissertation research on soi ial mobility In four North
American urban areas Born and raised in the Irish Republic and.
true to Irish tradition, he enjoys being a bachelor, playing folk
music on the harmonica, and ruling horses through the woods
Russell P. Geiger
Instructor (t'174-

I

B A. Ohio Wesleyan U

Senior Fellows
Charles Berns, Albany, N.y.
I inda Borton, New Hartford. N.Y.
Anne Hornsby, Newport News, Virg.

Junior Fellow
lose! Wright, Indianapolis, Ind.

I

B.A., Tews Wesleyan College; M.A., Texas Christian U.; Ph.D..
Iowa State U.
The author of several articles. Dr. Cole is a member of several
sociological and sc lentific societies, currently serves as president of
the Ohio Council on Family Relations, and is recognized lor his
research and teaching in the area ot marriage and family While
i ompleting his doctoral dissertation he was awarded both the
Groves Conference on Marriage and Family Outstanding Student
Scholar Award and the National Council on Family Relations
Outstanding Student Award for his contributions to the field of
family studies. Dr. Cole's current research and writing, which have
been supported by Denison's faculty development activities and
research foundation summer grants, focus upon marital and
non-marital cohabitation adjustment and commitment

Speech Communication
The goals of the Spec* h Communication Department arc to
help the student to become a mure able individual on
two closely related levels, behavioral and cognitive, and to
provide pre professional training In spci ilii areas
On the behavioral level, the Department seeks primarily
to enable the student to give effet tiveness to his or her

Felicitas D. Goodman
Assistant Professor (1968- I
Diploma, U. of Heidelberg (Germany); M.A.. Ph.D.. Ohio State U.

<ir< umstances whit h may vary widely, and in enhance the

Born and raised in Hungary. Dr Goodman has written a book and
several articles on glossolalia and ret enlly offered a lanuary Term
seminar on altered states ot consciousness o* Goodman has
mastered several languages. in< luding German, Hungarian.
French. Spanish, and Mayan, and also studied Navaho and
<^ue< hud She enjoys the New Mexic 0 desert where she has built
an adobe house doing most ot the labor hersell

In give llif student an understanding ol the proi 8SS In
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nil i- through cogent and persuasive expression of them in
student's ability to grasp with pert eptiveness and sensitivity
ideas expressed b\ others
On the i ogmiue level, the obiei live oi On- Department is
whit li the expression .mil pen eption ol ideas and feelings
can influence human behavior. An understanding of this
process includes a grasp ol physiologic al, psy* hologiral,
semantic and sot ial fat tors .inciting both normal and
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defet live human i ommunk alion; an understanding oi

Senatoi I verett McKi'nfey Dirksen's Use ol Speech in (he
Origin and Passage ol the < Ml Rights -v I of 1964
,iml the Voting Rights Ac t of (965 Ian honors projec tl

the impai I (il cli'i In inn mas. c oninuinu alien (Ml see loh

and Ihe indiv idual; insight into the role <>i spee< h
communk ation in business and the political process; eft
rhe Departmenl pun ides pre professional training lot
students < onsidering i areers in law business administration, broadi asting, teac hing the ministry. personnel, sales
government advertising speech pathology publii
relations and other fields.

Barbara Kuhe

\ Stud) ol the Possibility ol Isolating the left Hemisphere of
the Brain l>\ means of Drug'* as an Agent in the
Therapeutii Retraining ol Aphasn s 'an honors
projec ti
Crett hen Lighthizei
Resean h and Live Broadi ast over WOUB oi Apollo 16
Space shot
D.nc Northrup
l\ Advertising, \4akingot Original Films and Music —
Kic hard Leu is

Course Offerings

(\w hnfogv ol Kl.ic *, Speec /> - Kenneth Fujka

Speech Communication

The Faculty

101
Public Speaking
110
Dimensions (>i Speec h ( ommunk ation
1 I )
Reading Moud I iterature
218 - Speec h ( omposition
221
i Iroup Disc ussion
-'-'-'
Argumentation .mil Debate Contemporary
S<H ial Issues
JJi

Bruce R. Markgrai
Professoi and ( hairman (1466I
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., U. ol Wisconsin, Madison
teacher, playwright, reviewer, confidant all-around good egg.
Peai e

Persuasion

William R. Dresser"

225
Rail
cid relevision in Society
227
Radio Production Procedures
2 in —( ontemporary relevision
244
F reedom ol Speec h
247
(leneral Semantic s
2 50
Psyi hology ol Sp
inj
Interpersonal ( ommunication
itiH
Communii ation, Man and Soc iety
ill
Agitators Advocates and Social Reform
112 — ( ommunk ation 1 heory and Critic ism
127
Seminar in Advertising Communication
$29
Applicc) Phonetics
130 — Vok e and l)i< tmn
t)i — Introdui tion to Speec h ( orrec lion
$32
Dialects
161-362
Directed Study
-lii'i
Seminar in Speec h
4", I -452
Senioc Researt h
461-462
lncliMcki.il Work icic Honors
Teaching of Speech — (See Education 1391

Professor 11960- I
H \ Denison U.; M.A., Ph.D.. Northwestern U.
[>r Dressei coach of Denison's interc ollcgiatr debating teams and
lornier c h.iicm.in of ihe universitv senate, is author oi several
article's pertaining to argumentation and co-editor iwith S. I.
Hayakaw a) ol Omiensions ol Meaning, a short anthology examining applii ations ol general semantic s Beiore coming to Denison
he taught .it the U. of New Hampshire and at Boston U. His
professional interests enc ompass the process oi human eommunit ation his nonprofessional i one ems jnc lude travel, trashy books,
.mil the thinking of deep thoughts.
William l. Hall

Assistant Professoi (19S4- )
B.A., M.A., West Virginia U.
Mr. Hall has worked in sales, radio broadcasting, and edited an
industrial organ, in addition to teac hing. Belore coming to
I tenison, he taught at several colleges, the Pentagon, and various
military installations in the U.S., Germany, and England.

Senior Fellows

Recent Student Projects

Polly Pitt, St. Davids, Pa.
5usan Ulrk h, Akron. O.
Robert McClelland. Bcrea O

lh<- Image ol Women on Television: A Primary target lor
Altai k (an honors project!
Linda Palenscar
Peri eption and the \phasi< (an honors project) —
Susan Stafford
rhe Investigation ol the Persuasive fee hniques ol
Television Advertising (an honors project) —

Junior Fellow
Barhara Benedict, Dayton, C).

H.irii.ic.i lack

\ Rhetorii al Analysis ol WH and ' lumor in the ( ampaign
Speaking ol Ad/ai Stevenson (an honors project) —
(leorge I oufos
•\ Rhetorii al Analysis ol the ( ampaign Speet hes ol lohn F.
Kennedy and Ki< hard M. Nixon (an honors projec I) —
i lelen (ireer
An Analysis of the Appfii ation ol the Rhetorii ol \ristotle in
the Speec hes ol Winston ( hurt hill (an honors project)

■\ book i onlaining desa riptioni ol i ourses offered tins yeai
at Denison is available l»v writing Denison University,
Office of Publications P.O Box R Cranville, O. 43023,

— Charlotte Movers
I ill.

"On lew inii Semester

Theatre and Film

-till

The practice and study of theatre and film involves the
students in the complex craft Of imparting significant form
to dramatic actions. In both practice and study student-1 an
discover their innate skills and talents, thereby enlarging
self awareness and an understanding of the human
community; or prepare themselves through concentrated
pre-professional training for future creative work in
theatre and film.
The Bachelor of Arts sequence allows a student wide
flexibility in choosing areas of study in disciplines outside
of his or her major interest. The Bac helor of Fine Arts
sequence of courses provides a structured preprofessional
training for those who seek apprenticeship as artisans in
theatre and film. In either program classreK>m instruction
and directed study in the history, theory and aesthetics of
theatre and film are set side by side with training in voice,
bcxly movement, stagecraft, design, management and
(inematography.
The student actively participates in the productions for
the University and Experimental Theatre season of plays
and in the making of films. Professional standards of
production are employed by the instructional staff in order
to impart high standards of quality workmanship.
The department encourages a semester of off-c ampus
study in either the CLCA Fine Arts semester program in
New York or in an accredited European program. The
B.F.A. student is expected to engage in significant summer
employment in theatre or film.

Theatre Pr.ic tu urn
a Problems m ( ustuming
b Problems in Stylesol Stage Diret lion
c S|H'c I.I Studies in Drama
d. Problems in Theatre Management
e Advanced Problems in Scenic and/or
lighting Design
f. Problems in Theatre Design
410— Advanced ( inematography
415 — Play Direction
426
Theory of the Theatre
451-452
Senior Research
456
Senior Theatre Projec t
461-462 — Individual Work for Honors

Recent Student Projects
History •■' B/ac l Drama — RoNit.i Hawes
Bernard Shaw, the Director — Leslie Oweida
Film and Shakespeare — Ademir Kenos it
None ommen ial TV Production — Karen Kendig
David Merrick: The Study of a Producei
Gary Mi \va\
Advanced Stage of lighting: TheCherr) Ore hare/ —Alan
Crawshaw
Playwrighting — William Mayo
The fitzgeralds: A Study in Reader's Theatre
Suzanne
Fagan
Sergei Mikhailo\ it h I isenstein: The PoWtii al Influent es • »>
Hi' /i/ms and ( arrer (an honors pro|ccti
lenniter
Duncan

The Faculty
William Brasmer
Professoi and ( hairman 11948B.S.. M.A., Northwestern U,

Course Offerings

i

Mr Brasmer has staged more than 75 major productions since
coming to Denison, He >\.is managing director ol the Denison
Summer Theatre for 18 years Mr Brasmer is currently writing a
definitive study on Matt Morgan American illustrator and is an
advisory editoi ol Panto! the journal of the British Pantomime
v
—
ii'1"1 I o-editoi ol Bfai l Drama he has been trained al the
U. ol North c arolina and the Royal v ademy ol Dramalii Arts, in
addition to his study al Northwestern Mi Brasmei who has a
pen* hantfoi alliteration and finely honed adjei lives, isi oni erned
with the i reative possibility ol student talent

Theatre and Film
101 — Beginning Acting
103 — Forms of Theatre Arts
105 — Forms of Theatre Arts (Participation)
111 — Introduction to the Theatre
113 — Voice for the Stage
1 15, 116, 117 — Theatre Participation
215 — Production for Noncommercial Theatre
219 — Elementary Cinematography
225 — Contemporary Theatre
229 — Acting: Physical Technique
230 — Acting: Scene Study
231 —Acting: Characterization
232 — Acting: Personal Style
240 — Children's Theatre
301 — Scenic Design and Stage Lighting
312 — Seminar in Film
31 7 — Technic al Theatre
323 - Theatre History
324 — History of American Theatre
325 — The History of the Modern Theatre
326 — History and Aesthetics of Film
161 162 -Directed Study

Bobby f. Horn
r\ssistanl Professoi 1971
i
A.A.. Kilgore < ollege B.F.A I
M \ Southern Illinois i

ol Texas;

Mr. Horn designed at the I of Texas Southern Illinois ( Ithaca
c ollege and (>• i Idental ( ollege before i oming to Denison
Calvin L. Morgan
Assistant Professoi 1971- )
B.A., Davis and Elkins College M.A t ofWashington
Mr. Morgan designed more than 20 sets for university repertory
theatre, and festival plays before i oming to Denison In addition to
being tec hnk ,il direi lor ol theatre here l»- re< ently was designei
foi Petei Fonda • new film Idaho Transfer In his spare lime w
Morgan designs and builds harpsii hords
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\ssistanl Professor 1972
>
B.A Wetthampton G lege MA Wayne State I
Mormerl niversity senatoi Ms Ryan has received grants from the
Ford Foundation and the Denison Research Foundation Since
coming i<i Denison Ms Ryan .1 member ol several campus
committees ha< directed seven theatre productions Patience
pad :''■<■< Sister; W ■
eleavt Vfiss ft irdon Drinks aliNfe and Hie
Orchard During the summers Ms Ryan has been a leading
,K tress with the ( olorada Shakespeare f **-ti\,i!
R. Elliott Stout
Assistant Professor 1966- )
B \ M \ Ph !) I Ihio State I
Dr stout dire* is Denison - film program and ad\ ises the Denison
Film Societv Afilmmakei stage director and actoi l>t Stout is
interested in the history oi theatre and < im ma 1 inematograpm,
experimental theatre and Middle Eastern studies. With .1 quasiacademic interest in gastronom> i)f Stout is enthusiastii about
ivi.trs table tennis and opera

Dr Walter Eisenbeis Ki'lin»«*

Senior Fellows
M.m ( ummings ( im innal < I
|<>hn I In

\u'cir.i 1)

junior Fellow
KOUTI

tones (iahanna ')
' Kin« Lear"

'House "i BiTn.HI.I Allt.i"

Dr. lames Martin
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Noel Cogburn Bryant, ,1 Senior
Slaytei Box 718oi
224 E. Broadway, Apt. B, Granville, <) 4 i()2 t

Bill Ichord, .1 lunior
Slaytei Box 14 u 01
40 Lawrence Rd Si arsdale N Y IOS83

4

Kristie Thomas, 1 Seniol
Slaytei Box 1814 01
BO Plaza Di . K... hester, NY. 14617
Campus Addrt's*.: SlayterBox #
Oiinson ( nivmity
Granville ') 41023

larry Giordano, ,\ Senior
Slaytei Box 903 or
101 Viru.il Aviv. Bulialo NY. 1421 f>

lane loldersma, ,i 1974 Graduate
< o I i Berndale I)r .
Westport, (i. 06880

Ho Chu Ngi, ,1 Senior
Slayler Box 2064 or
21 Main Bazaar, Mukah-Sarawak. Malaysia

I
Mary Eisner, Transferred
lute U., 228 Houston Ha
Medford, Mass. 02 I 15

!

.•I
Edna Diggs, a 5enioi
Slayter Box 687 or
9169 Paul S Blvd Norfolk, \

Chuck Osmond, ,i Senior
Slayter Box 1 (.-t i or

J2899S Woodland Rd., Cleveland,O. -44124

Chess Barbatelli, a lunior
Slayter Box S41 or
KK)() VV. Dean Rd., Milwaukee,

I

Liz Zeller, ,i lunior
Slayter Box 211 or
827 Clifton, Redlands, (.1 42 (71

BobSeith, .1 1974 Graduate
< 'o U. of Arkansas, Dept. of English
Fayetteville, Ark, 72701

WIN.

SJ217

Ian Watlerson, .1 lunmr
Slayter Box 241 7 or
1370 N. Union Ave., Salem, O. 44460
Hal Arenslein, .1 lunioi
Slayter Box 295 01
6 Walnut Ave, Wyoming, O 4521!

Ruth Pomidore, .1 1974 Graduate
I o I S41 2 Waterloo
(leveland, O 44110

Tom Newcomb, .1 lunior
Slaytei Box 1985 or
54, rest Rd., Fairport, N.Y 14450
( ampus Address: Slaytei li'>> #
I )enison I niversit)
r.ranville 1 > 1JOJ 1

Joel P. Smith*
President 11969- )
B.A., LL.D., Beloit College; B.A., Oxford
U.; J.D., U. of Wisconsin

"As a first-rate liberal
arts college, we are
committed to rigor,
to intellectual
inquiry and to a
sustained concern
that each student
will take seriously
his or her responsibility to refine
personal vision in
order to live both
conscientiously and
effectively."

Parker I. Li< hlenstein
University Professoi I1949i
Its MS U. of Massachusetts; Ph.D

Indiana I

l> Lichtenstein has served as acting presidenl dean ot the
college and chairman of the psychology department in 1970 hi
was appointed Denison s first university professoi a unique
professorship related to several ,II ailenni disciplines. Me has
si -'v id on the university senate and been national i hairman ol die
Viiint an t onlereiu e of -Vadeinu Deans
William F. Windle
Researi h Professoi U97I- I
its Sc.D.. Denison U sis Ph.D

Louis F. Ilrnkrm.in
Provost and Professor of Political Science (1962A.B.. Kalamazoo College; MA Ph.D., Tuits U.

Northwestern I

Dr Windle relumed to his alma mater in I'17 1 alter retiring is
researr h professoi emeritus ol rehabilitation medil meal New >oik
U. A noted physiology researchist and educator, l>> Windle has
re( eived numerous honors iru luding the Weinstein \w.ini from
the Unileri Cerebral I'.ilss \ssn< i.ition and the Albert lasker M.isu
Medical Science Award. He is founder and editor-in-chiel ol
"Experimental Neurology' anil has authored 'o>»>onk ol Histology and Phys/ofogy of (he fetus Dr Windle is currently conducting researi h on brain damage in newborn infants in a spe< iallyequipped laboratory on « ampus

I

Dr. Brakeman. appointed provost in I *>7 J. has served as dean <ii
the college and (hatrnun andprofessoi of political science. He has
held lulbnght and Danforth fellowships and is i hairman of the
(.1 ( ^ dean's i ounc il A university senator, he is a member ol the
.11 ademit affairs council and the president's advisory board. Dr.
Brakem.tn isi oni erned w ithr urru ul.ir reform, the improvement ol
tear hmg. andi lassroom simulation Me is one ol three authors ol a
textbook, fntrodui tory Proofems in Polith .il Researi h.

Visiting Lecturers (Part-Time)
Art
leffiey S Alexander, 1971
B.A.. U. oi California al Santa Barbara
Kose Mane Porter, 1974
B.A., Washington U

M.A

Ohio Stale U.

English
Karolyn Burketl. 1969, IT I
B.A..I ol Is.in-.i.
Naomi Garretl 1972
A.B., Benedict College; M.A AtlantaU ;Ph.D

Columbia U

William McNaughton 19
B \ . Brookkni ollege; Ph D.. Yali I
lewish Studies
leffrey -\ Foust, 197411 \ . Brandeis l... M.A . Oberlin ( ollege
Modern I jnguagc"
Marietta (, Emont, 1958B.A , M.A U. ol Wisi onsin
Musit
I lizabeth Borishansky 197 t
Mus li . B Mo- Ed., Stetson I ; Mus

M

t

of Michigan

Physical Educ alion

Andrew Sterrclt
Dean ot the ( ollegi' anti Professor ot Malhematir .il S< lent 65

I win ( unard "si hweizer, 1973
H v (>hio I

(19^3- I
B s t amegie Insl ol lei hnology; M.S., Ph.D.. U. ol Pittsburgh

Psychology
Marilyn Burgess i <it,,>,
II S . Denison I

Dr Sterrettwasnameddeanofthecollegein 1973 Dr.Sterretthas
been r hairman ot the ()hio Ser lion ol the Mathomalu al \ssni i.i
lion of '\meru atMAAl and director (1970-72) of the Committee on
the Undergraduate Program m Mathematit - ICUPMI.CUPM IS .I
committee ot the MAA that is charged with making curmular
rec ommendations In mathematU s to colleges and universities He
has co-authored a five-volume series, Programmed* Calculus
11 'tiiHi Aiuil inear Sv sfeir^ -\n Intiintui tion il97ji. Currently hits preparing a hook on probability with statistic a I applii .items

Sociology and Anthropology
i vnl (, Ransophei 1964
ll s id r ihio Stale i
Reserve t
Marjorie Watson
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The Board of Trustees

Class III — Terms Expire June, 1977

OMccn

lohn W. Allord, A.B.
President, Park National Bank
ION Third St., Newark. () 4 1055

Sumner Canary, Ph.B
R. Stanley Laing, H s

1.1)

III)

( h.nrman

M II ^

first Vit e Chairmen

lohn H. Thomas, B S

Sec ondVice i ftafrman

lola C. Carrily (Mr*. (,mi(.i
Steven W. Bowman. B s

Tnasurei
MB \

assistant '■■

President

Class I — Terms Expire |une, 1975
•Charles G. Ashbrook, Ph.B
PO Box IS8
Cramille. O 4 102 <

Retired ( hairman. Board of
Directors. North American
lite Insurant e Co

Russell H. Bishop. VB HI)
16)0 Fairmount Blvd..
Shakei Heights I) 44118

I) II

Wrorney-dt-law,
After 8. Hadden

II B

II M

'William T. Esrey, B A . MBA
46 William St.,
N Y , N.Y. 10005

Professor <>t Lavt

Vice President and < ontroller.
Dillon, Read & Company. Ini.
(Term Expires, 1976)

'Mary lane McDonald (Mrs. |ohn C), B.A
695 Snowdon Drive.
Newark. () 4 1055

Graduate Si hool student
Harvard Business School

'IcisephH. Thomas. B A.. MBA.
2100Central National Bank Bldg..
Cleveland O 441 14

Attorney-at-Law, Dewey,
Ballantine. Bushby.
Palmer, and Wood

'loseph E. McMahon, B.A., |.D.
Direr lor oi Government
I Hill K" St. N.W. Regulations. iVesfinghouse Electric Corp.
Washington. DC 20006
(Term Expires, 1975)

V. oi Virginia

•Mary Stafford (Miss), B.A

Attorneyal-Law
Black. McCuskey. Souers
and Arhaugh

Alumni Nomination

\ ii e President tor
Marketing Resean h.
Piltsburs I 0

West Leigh, Route -'
( harlottesville Va 22901

President, Southgate
Development Corp.

Class IV — Trustees Elected from

•Rithard G. lugdr. K \ MA
Mayor ( in .it Indianapolis
2501 ( ity-County Building Indianapolis, Ind. 4(,204

Richard E. Speidel, B.A

lohn |. O'Neill, B A
P () Box 196. Newark, (). 4 1055

•|ohn E. F. Wood, A.B., MA. LI B
140 Broadway, 45lh Floor,
N Y , NY. 10005

President, Gardner
enterprises, Ini

Ms. Ph.D.

Realtor. Hecht, Cgan
& Nash, Int.

M. I. Warnock, B.S. ( hairman oi the Board. Armstrong Cork Co.
Liberty * < harlotte Sts., Ldncdster, Pa. 17604

President. Prinreton U.
I Nassau Hall, Princeton U., Princeton, N I 08540

•Malcolm A. McNiven, li \
i,im Sei ond *ve
Minneapolis Minn

•Mary Estey Nash (Mrs. Arthur I.), B.A.
7 Sheridan Rd . Seven Bridges.
Chappaqua. NY. 10514

•Loren E. Souers, A B., LL.B.
1200 Ftarter Bank Blclg .
Canton. O. 44706

•William C. Bowen. B A.. Ph.D.

(dward T. Gardner, |r., B.S.
Suite 1204. 52 Vanderbih Ave
NY, NY. 10017

Managing Partner,
\1i Dunald \ ( 0

(term expires. 1977)

"Julia L. Lac y (Mrs. Andre B.(, B.S.
5686 N. Pennsylvania St..
Indianapolis. Ind. 46220

tugene Exman, Ph B.. MA., Rel.Ed.D.
Ret/red Vn 8 President.
P.O Box 555, Barnstable, Mass. 02630
/ f.iriwr 4 Row
Hh I)

(Term Expires, 1978)

•Fanny Pease Smith (Mrs. George R.). B.A.
Coordinator,
2(101 Calvin Cliff
Women's Committee.
CilH innati, () 45206
Cincinnati Art Museum

Class II — Terms Expire June, 1976

*|ames B. Holderman, II A
2801 V Meridian St.,
Indianapolis. Ind. 46208

e President, Kidder,
Peabody & Co inc.

•Donald B. Sh.n kellurcl, B A MBA.
Chairman oi the Board,
c'o66 t. Broad St., Columbus, O. 4321I 5
Stale Savings Co.

Senior Minister,
first B.iof/.r ( hurc h
oi Greater Cleveland

Sumner Canary, I'll li I I), LL.D.
1144 Union ( ommert e Building,
Cleveland, () 441 IS

II

R. Stanley Laing, B.S., MBA
Kouuma Croup. U.S.A . Ini
Winters Bank Tower, Suite 2a50, Dayton, O. 45402

Members
lex-ollicio loel P. Smith, 8.A. B.A, ID. LL.D

V

•|. William Henderson, |r., B.A, MB.A., Ph.D.
Consultant.
4740 Riverside Dr.,
Henderson g, Assorrates
Columbus, O. 41220

'r'tJIV

Peter P. Wielic/ko. B S

•Charles A. Brkkman, B.A , MA.
I First National Pl.i/.i.
Chicago. III. 60670

iTerm Expires. 19791

Vu e President for I dm ation,
Lilly Endowment. Inr.

•Edgar W. Holtz. A.B., ID.

Altorney-al-taw

81 5 Connecticut Aw
Washington. D C 20006

Hogan and Hartson
(Term Expires, 19801

Mary La/arus (Mrs. Robert K., |r.l, B.A
2094 Park Hill Drue. ( olumbus, () 4 l.'il'l
Trustees — Emeriti

•Ric hard F. Neuschel, A B.. MBA.
D/rec tor, M< Kinsey & Co.
14 Woodacres Rd.. Brookville, Glen Head, NY 11545

loseph A. Anderson, B.S. in Mech. Eng..
LL.D., 1962-72

Stanley C. Pace, B.S.. M.S.
I xec utive Vice President,
21555 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, o. 44117
TRW,Inc.

1101 Hawthorne Drive,
Flinl Mic h. 48501

'Edward M. Thiele, B.A
V/ce( hair man. Board of Dlret tors,
PrucliMiti.il Plaza, ( bicago. III. 60W1I
Leo Burnett« O., Ini

•Ernest C. Brelsford, B.S., 1948-54, 1955-73
4537 Via Esperan^a, Hope Ranc h Park,
Santa Barbara, Calif. 9(1 10

lohn H. Thomas, U.S.
Retired Vice ' hairman. Owens-l orning
I'd Box901, Toledo,O 41659
FlberglasCorp
• I tenison Alumnus

Retired
Vice President,
General Motors Corp.
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Retired
Vice President,
TRW, Inc.

Frederick (. I rawford, It \
II.D.. 1941-71

M.( I

D f ng .

Hon
( harm

23SS5 Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. O 44117 the Board TRM

W. Alfred Fverhart. 1920-64
Ml Miami U Ms Lehigh L
fm

'Samuel S. Davis, 1954-60, 1961-70
Chairman of the Board
2 121 Onandaga Dr , Columbus, (>. 41221
( on 0. Im
Cyrus S. Eaton, AH MA., LID, C.D.L., 1916-67
Chairman,
Terminal rowei Cleveland (> -4-1111
Boardoi Direi tors
(

lO Raid

-William P. Huffman, B.S. 1939-1973
709 Gas A Electric Building, Dayton 0 45402
'Alice McCann Lames (Mrs. Harold A.I, 8 \
4922 < ourvilleRd . Toledo, O. -111,21
•Phil G. Mavon, A II I'11,1-73
222 s. Riverside- Plaza Suite 164(1,
( hn ago, HI. 60606

1938-1971

Chairman of the Board
<; A Mavon 4 Co
Insurant e

'Norman |. Padelford, Ph.B.. A.M.. Ph l>

II l>

1954-60, 1961-73
6 Ravenscrof) Rd

Retired

Professor Political
Wim hester, Mass. 01890

Si iem e, Mil

Everett D.Reese, K s.. II I). 1953-71
Suite 1100, 88 E. Broad St., Columbus O 43215
'George M. Roudebush, I'll B
91 5 Williamson BIHg.,
( leveland, 0.44114

LI B

1941-74 Atlorney-at-lan
Roudebush. Kdrion
Brown Corfetl andUlrkh

Charles Lyon Seashnles. A.B B.D.. D.D
L.H.D I932-6S
57 PineCrest Rd Newton Centre Mass.02159
•G. Herbert Shorney, B s 1929-71
tun s Main I'l.u e,
Carol Stream, III. 60187

Chairman
ol the Board
Hope Publishing I 0

'Norman F. Smith, B.S., 1958 '3
19901 Van Aken Blvd.,
Shaker Heights (>. 44122

Retired President

M.S

Donald R. f ilih, I 924 66
Ph B M s Denison I

Ceneial Agent Emeritus
lohnHai
k
Life insurance I 0

1945-69

lames W. Grimes, I'll.I 70
B.I \ MM ( ornell I

4014 Southway (1

MavIon H. Hepp. 1946-73
Professor-Emerifus of Phifosophi
■\ 11 \1 \ Oberlin ( ollege; Ph D Brown 1
Burl T. Hodges, 1934 '11
U s Denison U.; M.A.. U ol ( hii ago
Samuel M. Hollon, 1956-66
11s MS Denison U.

Alfred |. lohnson, 1928-66
B A , Denison U M ll K

Treasurer-Emeritus
4anf Professor-Emerifus
of Education

Richard H. Howe, 1920 63
lls M.S., Denison U.

•!-•"< late Professor Emeritus
of Physics and Astronomy
Business Manager-I
Harvard U

HoraceKing, 1931
.'
\ B K M Ohio State l'

Pro/essoi Emerituscil -In

loseph I. King, 1924 62
Professor-Emeritus ol tnnli\h
\n III) Richmond College; A.M.. Ph.D Columbia I
A. Collins ladner, l'»28 53
•VII. A.M Brown U.

Assistant Professor-Emerifus
ol Mafhen

Danner L. Mahood. 1927-66
B.S, Davidson College; M.S

'
ofVirginia

1

( harles L. Major, 19 1 l-i,<)

Emeritus
ofEngfisfi

tanf Professor-Emeritus

A.M., College of William and Mary

ofEd

George D. Morgan, 1927-62
Professor-Emeritus of B
lls Denison U.; M.S, U of Pittsburgh;
Ph.D (IhioStale U.
Rulh A. Oulland (Miss), 1941 64
•\ B

Retired

1942-70

Professor-Emeritus of Visua
Ph I) Ohio State I

Elizabeth Ftartshorn (Miss), 1957 72 Dean 1
B s ( onnectii ul ( ollege M.A., ( olumbia U.;
Id I) Li oi ( alifornia .11 Ins ■Xngeles

I'uliln Intorn
Professor-Emeritus of I

( in- (

Norman H. Pollock, |r„ 1948-74

I ro Wlldwood Way, Woodside, I alii 94062
■Ford R. Weber. I! s

Registi 1- i mentus

leland |. Gordon. 1931-63
Professor-Emeritus oil
H s \ \i pi, D in' Pennsyh
.1

■\ B

'Henry S. Stout, B.S., 1942-48,
1949-72
I 248 Laurelwood Rd.,
Dayton O 45409
•Dexter |. Tight, II s

Retired

nonius of Che
Ohio State I

Ph.D

■\ 11 Denison I
K M Harvard I
Ph.D, l of Pennsylvania

Retired

Toledo 11 43614

Conrad E. Ronneberg, 1941 bl
Profi
B.A Lawrence I
MS
Massachusetts Inst.
ul In hi MI,,.,:, I'll I) U ill ( hli
Ellenor O. Shannon (Miss), 1936-1
A B , Tulanr I
A.M., 1 olumbia I

Faculty Emeriti
FramisC. Bayley, 1946-70

Natalie M. Shepard, 1950-73
B.S, Alfred I
M.A Columbia 1
IH I) New York I

Professor I mentus ol togn

A B.. l)n kinson t ollege;
111) Drew U . I'll D Columbia U.

Brayton Stark, 1927-61
Mus 11 \ 11 Denison 1
\ \i Harvard l
F.A.C.O

lohn I. Bjelke, 1925-51
tary-Emerifus Denison
Ph B.. Denison U.; M.A.. ( olumbia U. S01 reti of the Alumni
Edward M. Collins, I '*4Hii'i
Professor-Emeritus ol I hemistry
Us A.M.. PhD.. Prim ilnn U

Harold H. lilus, 1 928 64
Ml in MI -V adia i
uiii olgati R
Divinity Si bool; Ph D.. U. of Cl

Professor-Emeritus ol
Classical Languages

Harrs V. Truman, 194
\ B i Ihio IM
PI, u (i I,I Wise onsin

Lois E. Engleman (Miss), 1948-64
Librarian-Emeritus
B.A.. MillikmU.; B.s in L.S. Western Reservi 1
M.S., Columbia I
■n,.insi,n Alumnus

Issorian Pro/i

( ephus I . Stephens, 1949-72
II s M v I'll l> ()hio •!

Lionel G. Crocker, 1928-67
Professor-Emeritus of Spet
\ 11 KM.. Ph.D., U. of MK higan; I'd.I) Olterbein
College: L.H.D., Drury C ollege
lindley Richard Dean. 1921-67
A.B Dartmouth College;
A.M , Ph D Princeton 1
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Professor Emeritus of B
Western Reserve (

Student Services

The Administrative Staff
|nel P. Smith. 1969
B.A II I) BeloitCol lege B A
i ol Wisi onsin

President
( hcford U : |.D..

David A. Gibbons. 1961Associate Desn of Students
A li (rberlin ( ollege; B.D., S.T.M.. Yale U.

Lola C. Garritv (Mrs. George). 1962
Administrative Assistant
in the President and Si i n tar) to the Board ol rruslees
louis F. Bi.ikim.in, 1962A H

Kalamazoo( ollege

A

M

Ph n

lull, t

1957-

Adm/mscrative
Assistant to the iV.nost

A B.. Denison l
Andrew Sterrett, 1953Bs Carnegie Inst. of Technology M.S
Chattel |. Morris, 1969
us Denison (
si A

Susan R. Bowling (Ms.), I9~ i
Assoi iate Dean of Students
B S Ms Florida State U., Ed.D., U. of Tennessee

Pfl IVOSl

lli/.ilit-th T. Owen iMrv Robert

Ph.D

Dean of the < ollege
Ph.D. U. of Pittsburgh

Pia Chambers Crandell (Ms.), 1971- Assistant Dean of Students
B A KalamazooCollege, M.A. (astern Michigan U.

Irving A. Nkkersnn, I9S6-S7, 191,1
BA Ml) Ohm Slate U.

Registrar and < .raduate
si hon/ ( ounselor

larry Ft. Murdock. 1971B.A WaynesburgCollege M.A., OhioU.

Oberlin College
(athofil Priest
Director of Librar)
Ph.D., Northwestern U.

\VA

losephine P. MOM (Ms.), I9S0A.B., Hiram College; B.S inl 5

Assistant librarian for
Technical Services

(he Gil Chang, 1971Catalog Librarian
B.A., M.A , Seoul National U (Korea); M.L.S..
(ieorge Peabod> ( ollege

Associate Dirvi tor
of Admissions

( ase Western Reserve u.

Albert W. Davison, |r., 1965B A Denison I'.. li S 1,1
M.A.. Ohio St.He I

Dfrei tor of financial Aid .ind

luliana Karlsson (Ms.). 1973-

Admissions (ounsehr

A

i

of Rhode Island
Admissions (ounselor
Indiana U
Admissions (ounselor

Thomas P. Anderson, 1974-

Admission' (ounselor

Hardin-Slmmons U.; M.td., Lynchburg College

Fli/aheth Tynan (Ms.), 1973Assistant Reference Librarian
li \ Beavei ( ollege; M.S. in I 5., U. ol North ( arolina

University Relations

William Brasmer, I94BB.S., MA., Northwestern U.

Calvin K. Prine, 19 i9
B A Deni.on I ' , | D

Systems Analyst

Rev. Arthur A. Zebbs, 1972

Direi lor olthe ( enter

B.A.. Dillard u.. M. Div ,
Oberlin Graduate School of rheology
Ann Kessler (Ms.), 1974-

for B/ai (. Studies

Assist.nit Director
of Development

Bnhkinney, 1970BS ohioU

Diret tin "i News Sen i< es
and Publu atmiis

Chris Graves (Ms.), 1971
B A OliioSi.n,. i

Issot.int Director ol News
Services ami Publu ations

Beatrice P. Stephens (Mrs. C .1.), 1947A.B.. I awrem e l

Director of the fanuary rerm

A B.. Radcliffet ollege
David Gallup, 1974B.A., M.td., Weslnnnstei ( ollege

Direi tot of University Relations and
I; ot Pennsylvania
Development

Philip D. Wince, 1973
B A . Denison t

leffrey S. lalbert. 1967Director of' omputei ( entei
B A . (airfield U.; Ph.D.. Virginia Polytei hnii Insl

Thomas B. Martin, I'170
B.A.. Denison U

Director >>t Media Services
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Voi afjonaf Services

|ohn Cammack, 1974B A Denison U.

B A

Director ol Theatre

and f inane tal Aid

Gordon H. Condit. 1949-50, 1964B.A.. Denison U.;

Nancy Ball (Ms.), 1974B.A.. Denison U., MA

Margaret Hanson (Mrs.). 1969
Reference librarian
B A Uppei Iowa U . M.S, In L.S., U. <>t Kentucky

Dvan ol Admissions

As soi Lite Director
ol Admissions

B

Archivist
Case Western Reserve U,

Douglas Hughes, 1972-

Boston LI

Charlotte F. Weeks (Miss), 1944A.B.. Denison U. M.A., Columbia U

MA.

| Robert |. Watson, 1969
Assistant librarian for Publit Services
li 5, StateU.of New York (Buffalo); M.S., State U. ol New York
(Albany); M.L.S., Stale U. ol New York (Ceneseol
Andrew H. Wang. 1969B A . National Cheng Chu U (Taiwan);
MS in 1 s Ail.inia U

lilu. 1,1 I)

William A. Holfman, |r., 1960K s Missouri Valley. College
M.S., Ph.D Purdue U

fewish Rabbi

I Charles B. Maurer. 1971B A AMIS . U. of Michigan;

Director ol Athletics

Admissions and Financial Aid

Associate Dean of the I hapel
Harvard Divinity School

Rev. |ohn M. Fulcher, 1972B A st ( harles College

Physician and
Admiiiislr.il,,i ,u
wfiis/ri Hospital

Roy Seils, 1963H A Denison I

Assistant Registrar

David O. Woodyard, I960Deanof the Chapel
B.A Denison I
B I) Union Theological Seminary;
S T.M . Oberlin College

N.

Assistant Dean of Students

Donald G. Tritt, 1959
Direi tor of Psychological Clinic
B s i ihlo State U . Ph D., U off hit ago

Samuel D. Schaff. I'MM
A.B Denison i
MA. ohm State l
Ed.D., ( olumbia I

leffrey Faust. 1974B A. Brandeis U M A

Thomas W. Decker, 1973
Assistant Dean of Students
B.A. Dii kinson ( ollege; M.Fcl.. U. of Virginia

Sandra I Holden (Ms.). 1974B.S Tennessee State U..
M.S Western Illinois U

Assistant Dean of the c o'fege
i of Missouri

General Administration

|nhn 1. lackson, 1974us Miles College. M.Div

f. Trevor Gamble, 1963Dr.in of Students
AH Colgate I
MA Ph.D., U. of Connecticut

Dun tot oi
Alumni Affairs

A-.oi late Duei tor nt Alumni Affairs

Finance and Management
I lesli* Hicks, |r.. I 9M
B.A .Gettysburg ( allege \i S

I ii I President fot Finance and
Hm knell u.
Management

MM P. Wielu/ko, IK,i,

Treasure!

B s . Babson Ins)
Steven W. lie,niii.iii 1971-

Assistant Treasurer
Administrative
Assistant

louis Pelilo, 1953-

Conlmllrr

B.A, Princeton U.; C.P.A.
Marguerite Brown (Mrs. Richard). 1966-67, I 'IhH
NormaS. Franklin (Mrs. Daniel), 1974-

( ashiet

Payroll Supervisor

Gwendolyn Williams (Mrs. Franklin), 1949-

Assistant 10 (hi'

Contioller
Director of Physical Plant

William |. Sharp, |r., 1969-

B.S.. Mch. Enxr., Drexel Inst. of Technology
Arthur M. Shumway, I95S-

Chief Security and Safer, Officer

Herman I. Counts, Jr., 1966B.A., lohnson C. Smith ( ollege

Direi 'i" i'' Pun basing

George I Campbell, 1970B.S., Susquehannj U.

Pun basing 4genl

Kenneth W. Poole, 1966B.A., U. of Michigan

Business Manager

Raymond A. MrKenna, 19V,
B.A.. Brown U.

Manage! •>< Bookstore

Raymond L. Rausch, 1962B.S.. B.S.Ed. Ohio Stale U

( oordinator m the < o/fege Union

Warren E. Adams, 1971-

Men
i)
| i
25
42

Maine
Mulligan

2
40

Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
\»>riii (arofina
North Dakota

B S., MBA . Bowling Green Mai.- U.
Alice M. Dodswnrth (Mrs. Harlan). 1956-

State
k.ins.is
k»'ntu( k\
M.i",n luiM'tls
Maryland

17
i
j
(1

David B. Cibulka, 197 (B.S., Wittenhers U.

HO

48

68

H

i i

16

ii

I

2

i

7

1
1
.i
HI')
1(11

1
4
1 14
2 I'l

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South < arolina
rennessee
rexas
Virginia
Vermont
\\ i scons in
West Virginia

102
j
o
i
.
14
1
16
16

122
1
1
6

12

28

1,092

488

2.081

food Service Director
Manager, I luffman
Dining Halt
Manager, ( urtis Dining Halt

Men

717

2

224
1,
1
'1

2

1

20

14

0

1

12

211

Malaysia

0
l
i)
i)
0
I)
0
o
I
1

Wxi< it

II

Norway
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Pakistan
Peru
Philippines

I
I
(I
o
II
I
I
II

Iran
Italy
lapan
Korea
I uAemtw.urg

Enrollment by State and Foreign Country
First Semester, 1973-74
Men

Women

1ol.il

41

1
1
6
1
4'l

'ID

"»

12

75
II

4
11
1
1
1
62
12

0
2

I lorida....
Georgia ...

1

!

II)
7

s< ntland
Switzerland
i hailand

21

i
2
4
137
lit

Total
Grand Total
Total St.ites
Total Fnreign ( outlines
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Women
I
2
0
o
I)
I)

Total
i
4

o

k eland

Iowa
Illinois ....

", 1

IH

i
-»i
Mi)
4 11)
0
0

Foreign Countries
Argentina
Australia
Canada
( osta Rica
Ethiopia
Germany
(ihana
Guam
Guatemala
Hong Konfi

Kr, reation ( entei Manager

loan Patterson (Mrs. Waldo), 1962-

( unnri In ol
DlslfKt ol ( uliimln.t
Delaware

24

28

New i lampshire
New lerset
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon

Total

Diret tin <ii Resident >■ I tall Servit ,">
and ( onferent e ( oordinator

David Wahl, 1972B.A., U. ol Pittsburgh

Arizona ..
(alifbrnia .

11

I«»t.it

.lit/ Assistant Manager
<ii Bookstore

Warren |. Copenhefer, I'M.j

Slate

\\i until

II

29
1.121

12
1,000

i
i
i

-,
i
i
l
2
2
I
I
I
2
I
41
2,121
19
... 27

Student Enrollment for 1973-74

Septembei 28
Saturday

First Semester

(tctober 19
Saturday
i ktobei 2J
ruesdiy

Men
236
243

Senior*
luniors
Sophomores
Freshmen

K«

rotal Full-time
Part-time and Spei i.ii
Grand Total

Women
,2I
IHH
284
„,,

foul
, ..,
431
i86
„.,,

.1,121
|rj

i 000
23

2,121
H

1,131

1,023

.',154'

Octobei 26-29
Saturday -Tuesday
bei 27
i sday

Mt-n
255
2O6
104
un

s

'""<"luniors.
Sophomores
Freshmen
rotal (nil lime
Part-time and Special
Grand Total

Women
234
182

rotal
489
187
s<,9

Mourn ommx
Midsemestei grades due t* >r freshmen
Fall Bread
rhanksgiving v.u alron begins. 12:20
pm

Dei embei 2
\Uiruh\

Second Semester

Fall Parents Weekend

( lasses resume,

H JO

,im

Dt't ember 1 J
Friday

(Kisses end foi First Semester, 5 pm

Dei embei tf»19
Monday Thursday

I inal l xaminations

Decembei 20
Friday

Firsl Semester 1 nils r> pm

29b

1 095
25

2b

1,120

1.004

2,073
-, I

January Term

2,124*-

•does not in« lude (>i women and 22 men studying
off-campus nrst semester
"does not ilK lude 50 women and I r> men studying
(iti-i ampus sci 1 mil somestet

lanuary t<
Monday

lanuary Term opens, «: 10 am

lanuary u
friths

lanuary rerm ends. 5 pm

Second Semester 1975
February '
Monday
February -i
Tuesday

i lasses i-K'uin, 8:30am

Man h 21
Friday

Spring Vacation begins, S pm

Registration for Second Semester

April I

Tuesda)

( lasses resume, 8: JOam

April 26

Saturday

Spring Parents' Weekend

May 21

Denison Calendar for 1974-75

w ednesda)
Mat 23 24, 26 :
Friday-Saturday
Monday Tuesda)
Way 28
Wednesday

First Semester 1974
August i I
Saturday
September J
Tuesday

September 4
Wednesday
Septembei 5
Thursday

( ollege Resident- v H.ilK open

( lasses end for second semester, > pm
I inal I xaminations

Second Semester ends, 5 pm

M.is 10

Profit iem y and Plai emenl I Kami nations and \< ademii Ad\ ising for
I reshmen and Iransfer Students who
did nol |uriK ipate In |une Orientation

Friday
May 11
Saturday
|une 7
Saturday

Registration for I irsi Semester and
< ollege l ood Servii e ix-nins

Baa alaureate Service
( ommememenl
Alumni ( ollege and ("lass Reunion
Weekend

Two day orientation sessions will be held for incoming
freshmen and transfer students through the month of |une.

( lasses begin, B: to am
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Denison Calendar for 1975-76

May 21 22 !4-25
Friday Saturday
Monday Tut

t Inal 1 laminations

First Semester 1975

tAay 26
Wednesday

Set ond Semester ends

Au«ust .1

Mav 28
/ ndai

Ba< i ataureate Sen

(Tentative — subjet t to c hange)

Sunday

September 2
Tuesday

September •«
Thursday
Itctober -4
Saturday

M.i\ 29

Profi< lency and Pla< ement I icaminations and r\caderni< Advising for
I reshmen and Transfer Students who
did not partk ipate in |une Orientation

|une 5

Registration for First Semester and
< ollege l ood Servii e begins

freshmen and transfer students through the month ol June,

Saturday

( lasses in gin, 8:10 am

1174

Fall Parents Weekend

lor months -

Homecoming
ThanksKiving \,i< Mu >n lx>ginv I 2:21)
pm

Dei embet i
Monday

Classes resume, 8: *«' am

Dei ember 12
Friday

i lasses end for I irsi Semester, 5 pm

December 19
First Semester ends, 5 pm

January Term

lanu.irv Term opens,

lanuary *"
f rnl.t\

lanuary rerm ends, 5 pm

H

S
5
12
19
26

IANUARY
S M I W 1 F
12 3
3 6 7 8 9 10
12 13 14 15 16 17
19 20 21 22 21 24
26 27 28 29 30 31

S
4
11
18
2!

5 M I
1
6 7 8
II 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 29

Final Examinations

lanuary 5
Monday

()( roiiiH
5 M I W T F
12 3 4
6 7 « 9 10 II
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 22 21 24 25
27 28 29 10 11

Warn

Second Semester 1976

Registration for Set ond Semester

February i
ruesdaj

( lasses begin B 10 am

Mar*h 19
Friday

Spring v*a< ation lupins, s pm

Man h 29
Monday

( lasses resume, B: 10 am

DECEMBER
s M 1 W I F
12 14 5 6
8 9 10 11 12 11
15 16 17 18 19 20
I 26 27
29 30 31

5
7
14
21
2D

s

M

W
2
9
16
21
30

I
3
10
17
24

IUIY
5 M T IV I I
12 14
6 7 8 9 10 11
It 14 15 16 17 18
11 24 25
27 28 29 10 31

S
5
12
19
26

CM TOBF.lt
M r W T f
12 3
6 7 8 9 10
11 14 15 16 17
20 21 11 21 24
27 28 29

IANUARY
S M I vv" I I
1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
II 12 11 14 15 M,
18 19 20 21 22 21

S M
4 5
II 12
18 19

Spring Parents' Weekend
( lasses rnii. i pm
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APRII
I W I
1
6 7 8
13 14 IS
20 21 22
21 29

i w r

2 3 4
9 10 11
16 17 18
21 24 25

F

s

MARCH
S M T W 1 F

i
5 6 7 8
12 11 14 15
19 20 It 11
26 27 28

S
1
8
IS
22
29

2
9
16
21
10

14 5 6 7
10 11 12 11 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25 26 27 28
II

MAV
5
S
12
19
26

5
12
19
26

Apfil 24
May 19
Wednesday

S
2
9
16
23
30

F(B«IM«Y

I
4
11
IB
25

s

February 2
Monday

NOVEMBER
S M T W 1 F
1
14 5 6 7 8
10 11 12 13 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 25 26 27 28 29

APRII.

iv. ember 15-18

Saturday

S
7
14
21
28

Septcmbei 1974, lo luiw 1976

Fall Break

October 25
Satwata)

Friday

SEPTEMBER
M T W T f
2 3 4 5 6
9 10 11 12 13
16 I" 18 19 20
21 24 25 26 27
10

CALENDAR

Midsemester grades due for freshmen

Monday- Thursday

Alumni College and t lass Reunion
Weekend

Iwo cl.n orientation sessions will be held for incoming

October 21
ruesday

November 2f>
Wednesday

( ommem emeni

Saturday

i Ictober 18-21
Saturday-Tuesday

e

I ollege Residence Halls open

September \

\\ ednesday

H

1 pm

F
2
9
16
23
30

s
4
11
18
25

S M I W I
1
4 5 6 7 8
II 11 H 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29

F
2
9
16
2)
30

S
3
10
17
24
11

5 M
12
a 9
15 16
12 21
29 30

AUGUST
S M I W I F
1
1 4 S 6 7 ■
10 11 12 11 14 15
17 18 19 20 21 22
24 25 26 27 2B 29
II

S
2
9
16
21
30

S M
1
7 8
14 15
21 11
28 29

NOVEMBER
5 M T VV T F

S
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 11 14 15

, . . ..,

FEBRUARY
1
10
17
21

S
3
10
17
24

5 M
12
8 t
15 16
22 21
29

T W
14
10 11
17 18
24 25

T
5
12
19
26

F
6
13
20
27

F
6
11
20
27

S
7
14
21
28

SEPTEMBER

21 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

s

IUNE
T W 1
3 4 5
10 11 12
17 18 19
24 25 26

S
1
8
IS
22
29

T
2
9
16
21
30

W
1
10
17
24

T
4
11
IB
25

F
5
12
19
26

S
6
13
20
27

DECEMBER
S M T W T f
12 14 5
7 8 9 10 11 12
14 15 16 17 18 19
21 22 21 24 25 26
28 29 30 11

S
6
11
20
27

MARCH
S
7
14
21
28

MAV
S M T W T F S
1
2 14 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 11 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
21 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31

S M IWI F S
12 14 5 6
7 8 9 10 II 12 II
16 17 IS 19 20
. 10 31
H M
5 M I W T F
12 14
6 7 8 9 10 11
11 14 15 16 17 18
20 21 .'.' .'
27 28 29 30

S
5
12
19
•
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( ollege offices .ire o|>en Monday through Friday from 8:30
am to noon and I to 4:30 pm (4 pm Eastern Daylight Time
cluiing summer months). The Office of Admissions is also
open from 8: !0 am to noon on Saturdays from midSeptembei to Commencement.
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